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Sec. 1 (j) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 499 
CHAPT ER 249 
The Municipal Act 
1. In this Act, Interpre-tation 
(a) "arbitration" means an arbitration under this Act; 
(b) "bridge" means a public bridge, and includes a bridge 
forming part of a highway or on , over or across which 
a highway passes; 
(c) "city", "town", "village", "township" a nd "county" 
respectively mean a city, town, village, township or 
county , the inhabitants of which are a body corporate 
within the meaning and for the purposes of this Act; 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 1, cis. (a-c). 
(d) "debt" includes obligation for the payment of money; 
1959, c. 62, s. 1, part. 
(e) "Department" means the Department of Municipal 
Affairs; 
(f) "electors", when applied to a municipal election, 
means the persons entitled to vote at a municipal 
election; when applied to voting on a money by-law, 
means the persons entitled to vote on the by-law; and 
when applied to voting on any other by-law or on a 
resolution or question, unless otherwise provided by 
the Act, by-law or other authority under which the 
vote is taken, means municipal electors; . 
(g) " highway" means a common a nd public highway, 
and includes a street and a bridge forming part of a 
highway or on , over or across which a highway passes; 
(h) " land" includes lands, teuements and hereditaments, 
and any estate or interest therein, and any right or 
easement affecting them, and la nd covered with 
water; 
(i) " local municipality" means a city, town, village and 
township; 
(j) "member", referring to a member of a council, 
includes the head of the council and a mc111bcr of a 
board of control; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 1, cis. (d-i). 
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(k) "money by-law" means a by-law for contracting a 
debt or obligation or for borrowing money other than 
a by-law passed under section 329; R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 1, cl. (j); 1952, c. 63, s. 1. 
(/) "Municipal Board" means the Ontario Municipal 
Board; 
(m) "municipal electors" means the persons entitled to 
vote at a municipal election; 
(n) "municipality" means a locality the inhabitants of 
which are incorporated; 
(o) "population" means the population as determined by 
the last preceding census taken under the authority of 
the Parliament of Canada, or under a by-law of the 
council, or by the last preceding municipal enumera-
tion by the assessor whichever is the latest, or by 
such means as the Municipal Board may direct; 
(1)) "prescribed" means prescribed by or under the 
authority of this Act; 
(q) "published" means published in a newspaper in the 
municipality to which what is published relates, or 
which it affects, or, if there is no newspaper published 
in the municipality, in a newspaper published in an 
adjacent or neighbouring municipality; and "pub-
lication" has a corresponding meaning; 
(r) "separated town" means a town separated for muni-
cipal purposes from the county in which it is situate; 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 1, cis. (k-q). 
(s) "sewage" includes drainage, storm water, commercial 
wastes and industrial wastes; 1959, c. 62 , s. 1, part. 
(t) "Supreme Court" means the Supreme Court of 
Ontario; 
(u) "township" includes a union of townships and a 
municipality composed of two or more townships; 
(v) "two-thirds vote" means the affirmative vote of 
two-thirds of the members of a council present at a 
meeting thereof; 
(w) "unorganized territory" means that part of Ontario 
without county organization; 
(x) "urban municipality" means a city, town and village. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 1, cis. (r-v) . 
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2 .-(1) \Vhere under this Act evidence is taken orally before Ev•dcnce 
a special examiner or a judge, he may direct that the evidence r~~~~~~~~ 
be taken in shorthand by a stenographic reporter. shortha• d 
{2) The fees of the stenographic reporter including those for Fees or 
the transcribing of his notes shall be paid by the party on l;c;]~~r;~fcl 
whose behalf the evidence is taken, and shall form part of the 
costs of t he proceedings iu which the evidence is taken. R.S.O. 
1950, c . 243, s. 2. 
3. Where registration in a registry office is prescribed or Registration 
provided for by this Act, it means, where The Land Titles l~~~~rm~~~r 
Act is applicable registration in the office of the master orR.s.o. l !lGo • 
.' . • . . . c. 20-1 
local master of tltles of the locahty m whtch the land ts Situ-
ate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 3. 
4. A person in the actua l occupation of land, 
(a) under an agreement with t he owner for the purcha!ie 
of it; or 
'Vhen occu-
pant deemed 
to be owner 
(b) sold by the Director in accordance with the Veterans' ~~-~8~- 1952. 
Land Act (Canada) , 
shall be deemed to be the owner, and the unpaid purchase 
money or balance, as t he case may be, shall be deemed to be an 
encumbrance on the land. 1953, c. 70, s. 1. 
5. \ \'here power to acquire land is conferred upon a muni- Power to 
. } . b I . h A I h . acquire c1pa corporatiOn y t us or any ot er ct, un ess ot env1se includes ex-
expressly provided, it includes the power to acquire by propriation 
purchase or otherwise and to enter on and expropriate. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 5. 
6. Except where otherwise expressly provided, t his Act Spetci~ Atctds 
d ff h . . f . I A I . no auec e oes not a ect t e provtstons o any s pecta ct re atmg to a 
particular municipality . R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 6. 
7 . The inhabitants of every county, city, town , village and I?habiV'Pt~; 
township are a body corporate for t he purposes of this Act. ~amra~ ~; 
R S 0 
be bodioa 
. . . 1950, C. 243, s. 7. corporate 
8 . The name of the body corporate is "The Corporation Names or 
of the County [United Counties, City, Town, Village, Township ~~~~~ftt~ns 
(as the case may be )] of. ..................................................... .. ....... ... .. 
(naming the municipality)". R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 8. 
n. Th f . . I . h II b . d Council to u. e powers o a muntctpa corporat1on s a e exerctse exercise 
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PART 1 
F ORMATION, ERECTION, ALTERATION OF 
BommARIES, AND D ISSOLUTIO.:-< OF 
MUNICIPALITIES, ETC. 
INCORPORATIONS AND E RECTIONS 
Sec. 10 (1) 
10.-(1) In this section, "inhabitant" means a permanent 
resident or a tempora ry resident having a perma nent dwelling 
wi thin the locali ty. 1959, c. 62, s. 2. 
(2) T he Municipal Board , upon the application of the 
Department or of not less than thirty inhabitants of a locality 
having a population of not less than fi fty, may incorporate the 
inhabitants of the locality or a larger or smaller locality as an 
improvement district. 
(3) The Municipal Board, upon the application of not less 
than seventy-five inhabitants of a loca lity having a population 
of not less than 1 ,000, may incorpora te the inhabitants of the 
locality or a larger or smaller locality as a township or union 
of townships. 
(4) T he Municipal Board, upon the application of not less 
than seventy-five inhabitants of a locality having a population 
of not less than 500, may incorporate the inhabita nts of the 
loca lity or a larger or smaller locality as a village. 
(5) T he M unicipal Board, upon the application of the 
trustees of a police village, may incorporate t he inhabitants 
of the locality comprising the police village as a village. 
(6) The Municipal Board, upon the application of not less 
than seventy-five inhabitants of a locality having a population 
of not less than 2,000, may incorpora te the inha bitants of the 
locality or a larger or smaller locality as a town. 
(7) An application may be made under subsection 2, 3, 
4 or 6 with respect to a locality that includes, but is not 
composed of, a police v illage or part thereof, but no such 
application may be made with respect to a locality that 
includes an urban municipality or any part thereof. 
(8) No person is qualified to be an applicant under this 
section unless he is a British subject of the fu ll age of twenty-
one years. 
(9) T he Municipal Board, before making an order under 
this section, shall hold a public hearing in or adjacent to the 
locality affected , after such notice thereof has been given as 
the Board may d irect, for the purpose of inquiring into the 
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merits of the application and of hearing any objections that 
any person may desire to bring to the attention of Lhe Board. 
1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
11.-(1) Upon the application of an improvement district Erect ion o f 
having a population of not less than 500, the Municipal Board ~t.;tove· 
may erect the improvement district into a village. ~!8~,1;\f;~ 
(2) Upon the application of an improvement district having as township 
a population of not less than 1,000, the Municipal Board may 
erect the improvement district into a township. 
(3) Upon the application of an improvement district as town 
having a population of not less than 2,000, the Municipal 
Board may erect the improvement district into a town. 
(4) Upon the application of a village having a population Ere<;t ion 
of not less than 2,000, the Municipal Board may erect the r~t~~~g~~ 
village into a town. 
(5) Upon the application, Erectio1; of village. 
(a) f ']] h · I . f I town or o a VI age or town av1ng a popu at10n o not ess township 
t han 15,000 ; or into city 
(b) of a township having a population of not less than 
25,000, 
the Municipal Board may erect the village, town or township 
into a city. 
(6) An application by an improvement district, village, Application 
town or township under this section shall be authorized by ~~t~orized 
by-law of the board of trustees of the improvement district by by-law 
or the council of the village, town or township, as the case 
may be, and notice of the application shall be published iu 
such manner as the Municipal Board may direct. 
(7) An application for the erection of a city or town under Enlarge-
this section may include an application for the annexation of ::;.:~to~r 
any locality adjoining the applicant municipality and, where~~~11°[0 
the Municipal Board deems it desirable that the adjoining be erected 
locality, or any greater or smaller area, be included in the 
city or town, the Municipal Board may annex the locality or 
any greater or smaller area to the city or town in the order 
erecting it and, where the locality to be annexed forms part 
of another municipality or municipalities, detach it there-
from. 
(8) Where it is proposed that an adjoining locality be Idom 
annexed to the city or town to be e rected, the application 
for the erection shall so state and shall designate the locality 
to be annexed, and the provisions of section 14 shall apply 
with respect to the part of the application, and the order 
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Chap. 249 MUNICIPAL Sec. 11 (9) 
(9) Where a village, town or township is erected into a city, 
the city is not entitled in the adjustment of assets and liabilities 
to any allowance in respect of its interest in the court house 
or jail of the county. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
12.- (1) Where a municipality is incorporated or erected, 
the order of the Municipal Board shall direct the name that 
the municipality shall bear, its boundaries, and the date 
when the incorporation or erection shall take effect, and may 
provide for any matters that the Board may deem necessary 
for the establishment and carrying on of the municipality. 
(2) Where an improvement district, village, town or town-
ship is incorporated out of parts of two or more counties, it 
shall be annexed to and form part of that one of the counties 
which the Municipal Board directs. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(3) Without restricting the generality of subsection 1, the 
Municipal Board, by any order made upon an application for 
incorporation or erection or by any subsequent order or 
orders, may exercise all the powers conferred on it in the case 
of an amalgamation or annexation by subsections 7, 10, 12 
and 14 of section 14, the provisions of which subsections apply 
mutatis mutarulis. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part; 1955, c. 48, s. 1; 1956, 
c. 50, s. 1. 
(4) The order of the Municipal Board incorporating or 
erecting a local municipality is conclusive evidence that all 
conditions precedent to the making of the order have been 
complied with and that the local municipality has been duly 
incorporated or erected in accordance with this Act. 1954, 
c. 56, s. 1, part. 
WARDS 
13.-(1) Where a municipality is incorporated or erected, 
the Municipa l Board shall divide a city and may divide any 
other municipality into not less than three wards each having 
a population of not less than 500, and shall designate the 
name or number each ward shall bear. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part; 
1958, c. 64, s. 1. 
(2) Upon the application of the council of a local munici-
pality for the division or a new division of the municipality 
into wards, the Municipal Board, notwithstanding any general 
or special Act, may divide or redivide the municipality into 
wards in the manner provided in subsection 1 and shall 
declare the date when the division or redivision shall take 
effect. 1954. c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(3) \\'here a municipality is divided or redivided into wards 
under this section, the Municipal Board, notwithstanding any 
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general or special Act, may make a ll such provisions for the 
composition of any local board as defined in The Department R.\.0· tOGO. 
of Municipal Affairs Act and for the number of members to o. v 
be elected to any such local board from each ward as the 
Municipal Board may deem necessary. 1955, c. 48, s. 2. 
ALTERATION OF BOUNDARIES 
14.-(1) In this section, "local board" means a local board ~~ltcJRre· 
as defined in The Department of MutJicipal Affairs Act. 
(2) Upon the application of any municipality authorized by Amnlgnr.1a-
b I f h .1 h f h 1. . f h tfons and y- aw o t e counct t ereo or upon t e app 1cat10n o t e annexations 
Minister of Municipal Affairs authorized by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, or in respect of clause d upon t he appli-
cation of at least twenty-five inhabitants, being British 
subjects of the full age of twenty-one years, the Municipal 
Board may by order on such terms as it may deem expedient, 
(a) amalgamate the municipality with any other munici-
pality or municipalities; 
(b) annex the whole or any part or parts of the munici-
pality to any other municipality or municipalit ies; 
(c) annex the whole or any part or parts of any other 
municipality or municipalities to the municipality; 
or 
(d) annex any locality that does not form part of any 
municipality to the municipality, 
and any such order may amalgamate or annex a greater or 
smaller area or areas than the area or areas specified in the 
application, whether or not the municipality, municipalities, 
or locality not forming part of a municipality, in which the 
area or areas is or,are located, is or are specified in the applica-
tion. 
(3) The Municipal Board, before proceeding with the Assen t or 
application of the council of any municipali ty under subsection electors 
2, may require that the by-law of the council shatl receive 
the assen t of the electors of such municpality who are entitled 
to vote on money by-laws. 
(4) The Municipal Board, before making a ny order under P ub(ic 
subsection 2, shall hold a public hearing, after such notice ~~a~~~'i5 10 
thereof has been given as the Board may direct, for the pur- br Bonr·d 
pose of inquring into the merits of the application and of 
hearing any objections that any person may desire to bring 























Chap. 249 MUNICIPAL Sec. 14 (5) 
(5) \\"here in a municipality affected by a proposed annexa-
tion or amalgamation an official plan approved under The 
P/au11i11K Act or a predecessor thereof is in effect and a by-law 
of a municipality is passed to authorize an application for a n 
order of theM unicipal Board under this section, and a certified 
copy of the by-law has been sent to the Minister of Planning 
a nd Development before the 1st day of April, 1960, or to the 
Minister of l\'l unicipal Affairs on or after that date and to the 
planning boa rd or planning boards having j urisdicti01  in any 
ntunicipality or area affected by the application, the by-law 
shall not be deemed to be or be held invalid on the ground that 
it conflicts with the official plan. 
(6) If a municipality to which the whole or part of another 
municipality is annexed or a municipality created by an 
amalgamation under this section has the requisite population, 
it may by such order be erected by the Municipal Board into 
a city or town bearing such name as the Board may direct. 
(7) The Municipal Board may order a d ivision or re-
division of a municipality into wards if, in the opinion of the 
Board, the annexation or amalgamation renders such d ivision 
or redivision necessary or desirable. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(8) If a petition signed by at least 150 electors of a town, 
village or township, or 500 electors of a city, praying that the 
whole or any part of the city, town, village or township may 
be annexed to an adjacent municipality on such terms as 
may be stated in the petition, is presented to the council of 
the \ ity, town, village or township, the council shall , within 
four weeks a fter the presentation of the petition or within 
such longer period as the Municipal Board may fix, submit to 
t he electors of the city, town, village or township for their 
assent thereto a by-law providing for such annexation on the 
terms mentioned in the petition, and if the by-law receives the 
assent of the electors the council shall forthwith make appli-
cation for such annexation under subsection 2. 1954, c. 56, 
s. 1, part; 1958, c. 64, s. 2. 
(9) In subsection 8, "electors" means electors who a re 
entitled to vote on money by-laws. 
(10) The Municipal Board may, by any order made pur-
suant to an application under this section or by subsequent 
order or orders, 
(a) make all such adjustments of assets and liabili t ies as 
between the municipalities, including counties, 
affected by any such order as may be agreed upon 
or, in default of agreement, as the Board may deem 
equitable; 
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(b) create, amalgamate or dissolve such local boards and 
make such adjustments of assets and liabilities of 
local boards as may be agreed upon or, in default of 
agreement, as the Board may deem equitable; 
(c) define special areas within the municipality as 
enlarged by such annexation or resulting from such 
amalgamation, having regard to the areas annexed 
thereto or amalgamated therein, and adjust the 
rights, claims, liabilities and obligations of the rate-
payers of such areas and provide the extent to which 
the liabilities of such municipality shall be discharged 
by the imposition of rates upon the rateable prop-
erty in such areas; 
(d) appoint one or more referees, who shall have all 
507 
the powers mentioned in section 52 of The Ontario R.s.o. 1960, 
Municipal Board Act, to inquire into and report to c. 
274 
the Board upon the adjustments of assets and 
liabilities and of rights, claims, liabilities and obliga-
tions referred to in clauses a, band c, or any of them, 
the report to be filed with the Board within such 
time as the Board may from time to time allow, 
and the Board shall consider the report and may 
hear such representations with respect thereto as it 
may see fit and may adopt, vary or amend the report 
or refer it back to the referee or referees for further 
consideration, and the order of the Board adopting 
the report or varying or amending the report is 
final and conclusive and not open to question or 
appeal and is binding upon all municipalities and 
local boards affected thereby; 
(e) fix the remuneration and expenses of the referee or 
referees and declare by whom and in what manner 
the remuneration and expenses shall be paid; 
(f) subject to section 20, require the transfer of real 
property from either municipality or a local board 
thereof to the other municipality or a local board 
thereof, and take any such transfer into considera-
tion in the adjustment of assets and liabilities; 
(g) make all such provisions for the composition of 
councils and local boards, the fixing of days for 
nominations, either before or subsequent to the day 
on which the annexation or amalgamation becomes 
effective, the appointment of returning officers, the 
holding of elections, the qualifications of candidates 
and electors, the preparation of first voters' lists 
and assessment rolls, the fixing of days for first 
meetings of councils and local boards, and for such 
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for the effective administration of the enlarged or 
amalgamated municipality or of any local board 
thereof; 
(h) where the holder of an operating licence under The 
Public Vehicles Act is adversely affected by the 
annexation or amalgamation, 
(i) authorize the municipality or municipalities 
to pay to the holder of the licence in respect of 
such adverse effect the amount of compensa-
tion agreed upon, or 
(ii) direct what compensation, if any, shall be 
paid by the municipality or municipalities to 
the holder of the licence in respect of such 
adverse effect ; 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(i) where by reason of any annexation order made 
under this section the taxable assessment of a local 
municipality is reduced by not less than 15 per cent 
as shown by the last revised assessment roll prior to 
the effective date of such annexation, authorize and 
direct the payment to such municipality by the 
annexing municipality, to relieve such municipality 
from any undue burden by reason of the loss of such 
assessment, of compensating grants during a period 
of not more than five years after the effective date 
of the annexation in such amounts and manner as 
may be agreed upon between the municipalities and 
approved by the Board or, failing agreement, as the 
Board may deem equitable; 
(j) where by reason of any annexation or amalgamation 
order made under this section a county will be 
deprived of not less than 15 per cent of its equalized 
assessment, authorize and direct the payment to 
such county by the annexing or amalgamated munici-
pality, to relieve such county from any undue burden 
by reason of the loss of such assessment, of compen-
sating grants during a period of not more than five 
years after the effective date of the annexation or 
amalgamation in such amounts and manner as may 
be agreed upon between the county and the annexing 
or amalgamated municipality and approved by the 
Board or, failing agreement, as the Board may deem 
equitable; 
(k) do or cause to be done all such other matters, acts, 
deeds and things as may be necessary or incidental 
to the carrying out of the amalgamation or annexa-
t ion provided for in such order; 1954, c. Si, s. 1 (1). 
Sec. 14 (15) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
(/) after a public hearing, if the Board is of the opinion 
that the last revised assessment of an annexed area 
or any portion thereof is on a higher basis than the 
last revised assessment of the annexing municipality 
and is therefore not equitable therewith, direct wha t 
percentage of the rates for all purposes to be levied 
for taxation in the annexing municipality shall be 
levied in the annexed area or any portion thereof, 
provided that an order under this clause may be 
made only in respect of the rates to be levied in 
either the first or the first and second annual levies 
after the date of the annexation. 1955, c. 48, s. 3. 
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(11) Where compensating grants are to be determined by Determlun-
the Municipal Board under clause i or j of subsection 10, the ~~0~p0ernsa ­
determination shall not be made until after one complete ~~'h~~~~ts 
fiscal year of the municipalities has elapsed following the 
date of the annexation or amalgamation. 1957, c. 76, s. 1 (1). 
(12) The Municipal Board may make such rules and ifo~~~ci~~Y 
regulations and issue such orders and directions in respect ~ake rules. 
of any matter not specifically provided for in this section as e c. 
it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with any 
such annexation or amalgamation and every such rule, 
regulation, order and direction is valid and binding upon all 
municipalities and local boards interested in or affected 
thereby. 
(13) No order of annexation or amalgamation of any No ort,ter !f 
· · J" h f h 11 b d d h" munlctpahty muntctpa tty or any part t ereo s a e ma e un er t IS In default 
section at a time when the municipality is in default in pay-
ment of any interest or principal in respect of its debentures. 
(14) The powers conferred upon the Municipal Board by Provisions 
I · · b · d · · . h of this t HS sectiOn may e exerctse at any tune or tunes notwtt · seotion t o 
standing any other provision in this Act or any other special or prevail 
general Act and, in the event of any conflict between the 
provisions of this section and the other provisions of this Act 
or any other spetial or general Act, the provisions of this 
section prevail. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(15) Section 94 of The Ontario Municipal Board Act does Decision 
not apply to a decision of the Municipal Board providing for ~~~~~~~on 
an annexation or amalgamation and such decision, ~~~~t~~-n 
(a) 
(b) 
shall be in writing; 
shall identify the area to be annexed or amalgamated; 
and 
(c) shall fix the date when the annexation or amalgama-
tion shall be effective, 
and a copy of the decision shall be sent by the secretary of the 
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including every county, affected by the decision, and to such 
other persons as the Board may direct. 
(16) No order shall be made under subsection 2 until the 
expiration of twenty-eight days after the mailing of the copies 
of the decision under subsection 15 and, within such period of 
twenty-eight days, notice of objection to the decision may be 
filed with the Clerk of the Executive Council. 
(17) For the purposes of subsection 16, the notice of objec-
tion means an objection in writing, giving reasons therefor, 
that, according to the certificate of the clerk of the muni-
cipality, is signed by not less than 10 per cent of the persons 
qualified to vote on money by-laws who are resident in, 
(a) the municipality that has applied for the order; or 
(b) the area that by the decision is to be annexed to or 
amalgamated with the applicant municipality, 
and includes, where there are no persons qualified to vote on 
money by-laws who are resident in the area to be annexed, an 
objection in writing, giving reasons therefor, authorized by 
by-law of the council of the municipality in which such area 
is situated. 1954, c. 57, s. 1 (2), part. 
(18) An objection filed under subsection 16 may be with-
drawn by the filing with the Clerk of the Executive Council, at 
any time before the Lieutenant Governor in Council has made 
an order under subsection 19, of a notice in writing of such 
withdrawal signed by one-third or more of the objectors pro-
vided that the then remaining objectors constitute not more 
than 10 per cent of the persons who were entitled to sign the 
objection under subsection 17, or, where the objection was 
authorized by the council of a municipality, of a cer tified 
copy of a by-law repealing the authorizing by-law. 1954, 
c. 57, s. 1 (2), part; 1957, c. 76, s. 1 (2). 
t?ev;;~~~~~t (19) Where an objection is filed in accordance with sub-
Governor in sections 16 and 17 and is not withdrawn, the Lieutenant 
Council 
Governor in Council may by order, 
Finality 
of decision 
(a) confirm the decision of the Municipal Board; or 
(b) require the Municipal Board to hold a new public 
hearing of the annexation or amalgamation applica-
t ion before such members of the Board as the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council may designate. 
(20) The decision of the Municipal Board, 
(a) where no objection is fi led in accordance with sub-
sections 16 and 17 or where the objections thereto are 
withdrawn in accordance with subsection 18; or 
Sec. 16 (2) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
(b) when confirmed by the Lieutena nt Governor in 
Council; or 
(c) after a new public hearing ordered by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, 
is final and not open to appeal, and the Board may thereupon 
make an order under subsection 2. 
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(21) Nothing in this section affects the application of ~rpplicatlon 
section 95 of The Ontario Municipal Board Act. RS.o. 1960, 
c. 274,8.95 
(22) \~1here part of a local municipality becomes part of a Adding 
local municipality in another county, it t hereafter forms part ~~r~f~rJ'aJti~Y 
of that county except for the purpose of representation in the ~,;:;~~~her 
Assembly. 1954, c. 57, s . 1 (2), part. 
l u.-(1) Upon the application of a municipalit y to a lter, Alteration 
I d d. 1 fi 1· of areas en arge, re uce or ISSO ve any 1re, po ICe, sewage, water or 
transportation area or loca l improvement area or street 
lighting area created under this or any other Act or any other 
area created for an y municipal purpose, or to amalgamate 
any such area with any other area of a similar nature in t he 
municipality or to divide any such area or areas into new 
areas, the Municipal Board may, on such terms as it deems 
expedient, by order make such a lteration, enlargement, 
reduction, division, dissolution or amalgamation . 1957, 
c. 76, s. 2. 
(2) Unless under a ll the circumstances affecting the matter Public 
the Municipal Board deems unnecessary and by order dis- hearing 
penses with a public hear ing, the Boa rd shall , before making 
an order under this section, hold a public hearing, after such 
notice thereof has been given as the Board may direct, for 
the purpose of inquiring into the merits of the application and 
of hearing any objections that any person may desire to bring 
to the atten tion of the Board. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(3) The provisi~ns of section 14, except subsections 4 and Afplicrlon 
15 to 21, apply mutatis mutandis to an application under this 
0 
"· 
section. 1954, c. 56, s . 1, pa rt; 1954, c. 57, s. 2. 
16.-(1) A union of townships sha ll consist of two or more Union or 
townships united for municipal purposes and having in township:; 
common, as if one township, all offices and institutions 
established by law pertaining to township municipalities. 
(2) T he Lieutenant Governor in Council may, b y proc- Annexation 
I · h' l · 1 · of town-amatiOn , annex a towns Ip, or two or more towns lips ylllg s h ips in 
adjacent to one another laid out by the C rown in unorganized ~~:.~ff~~tzed 
territory, to any adjacent county, and may erect the same to count;· 
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(3) Upon the application of a union of townships, author-
ized by by-law of the council thereof. or upon the application 
of at least seventy-five inhabitants of one of the townships 
included in a union of townships, the Municipal Board may 
by order on such terms as it may deem expedient separate 
the township in respect of which the application is made from 
the union of townships and, 
(a) incorporate the inhabitants of the separated town-
ship as a new township; or 
(b) erect the township with an adjoining township into 
a union of townships. 
(4) \\'here a township is separated from a union of town-
ships, the order of the Municipal Board shall direct the name 
that the remainder of the union shall bear, the name that the 
new township or union shall bear, the boundaries of the 
municipalities, and the date when the order shall take effect, 
and may provide for any matters that the Board deems 
necessary for the establishment and carrying on of the munici-
palities. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(5) The provisions of section 14, except subsections 15 to 21, 
apply mutatis mutandis to an application under subsection 3. 
1954, c. 56, s. 1, part; 1954, c. 57, s. 3. 
MATTERS CONSEQUENT ON 1:\CORPORATIONS, 
ERECTIONS, ALTERATIO:-IS Of' BOUNDARIES, ETC. 
17 .-(1) The incorporation of a loca lity as an improvement 
district, township, village or town, or the erection of an 
improvement district into a village, township or town, or the 
erection of a village into a town, or the erection of a village, 
town or township into a city, or the separation of a township 
from a union of townships, does not affect the by-laws then 
in force in the locality or municipality, and they remain in 
force in the locality or 111unicipality until repealed by the 
council of the newl y incorporated or erected municipality . 
(2) The amalgama tion of two or more municipalities does 
not affect the by-laws then in force in each of the former 
municipalities and they remain in force in each former munici-
pality until repealed by the cou ncil of the new municipality. 
(3) Nothing in this section authorizes the amendment or 
repeal of a by-law that the council by which it was passed 
could not lawfully amend or repeal. 1954, c. 56, s . 1, part. 
18. Except where otherwise ordered by the Municipal 
Hoard, where a locality or a municipality is annexed to a 
municipality, the by-laws of the latter municipality e.xtend 
Sec. 20 (1) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
to the locality or annexed municipality and the by-laws then 
in force in the locality or annexed municipality cease to apply 
to it, except by-laws relating to highways, by-laws designating 
areas of subdivision control and by-laws passed under section 
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30 of The Planning Act or a predecessor of such section or n.s.o. J9GO. 
which are kept in force by subsection 3 of section 13 of The ~9;~~ c. a5 
Municipal Amendment Act, 1941, which shall remain in force 
until repealed by the council of the annexing municipality, and 
except by-laws conferring rights, privileges, franchises, im-
munities or exemptions that could not have been lawfully 
repealed by the council that passed them. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, 
part. 
19.-(1) Where, 








(b) two or more municipalities are amalgamated; 
(c) an improvement district is erected into a village, 
township or town; 
(d) a village is erected into a town; 
(e) a v illage, town or township is erected into a city, 
all the assets and liabili ties of the annexed or former muni-
cipality or municipalities and its or their local boards are 
assets and liabilities of the annexing or new municipality 
and its loca l boards, and the annexing or new municipality 
for all purposes stands in the place and stead of the annexed 
or former municipality or municipalities. 
(2) Without limiting the genera lity of subsection 1, theictem 
annexing or new municipality has the same rights and powers 
as respects the collection and recovery of all unpaid taxes 
imposed by the annexed or former municipality or munici-
palities, including those for the year in which the annexation, 
amalgamation or erection takes place, as if such taxes had 
been imposed by the annexing or new municipality. 1954, 
c. 56, s. 1, part. 




. . . d o rea 
w ere a oca 1ty 1s lllcorporate as an improvement district, profrerty, 
township, village or town, or is detached from one municipality ~~rantyg~; 
and annexed to another, the rea l property belonging to the ~~~exatlon~ 
municipality from which the locality becomes or is detached 
a nd situated in the loca lity belongs to and is vested in the 
newly incorporated municipality or the annexing munici-
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on which it is erected or which is used or enjoyed in connection 
with it, which shall remain the property of the municipality 
from which the locality becomes or is detached. 
(2) Unless otherwise ordered by the Municipal Board, 
where a township is separated from a union of townships, 
the real property belonging to the union of townships and 
situated in the separated township belongs to and is vested 
in the separated township and the remainder of the real 
property is the property of the remainder of the union. 1954, 
c. 56, s. 1, part. 
2 1.-(1) Except where otherwise provided by the Munici-
pal Board, where a locality is incorporated as an improvement 
district, township, village or town, or is detached from one 
municipality and annexed to another, the taxes that were 
imposed by the municipality from which the locality becomes 
or is detached before the incorporation or annexation takes 
effect and are unpaid at the time the incorporation or annexa-
tion takes effect belong to the newly incorporated municipality 
or the annexing municipality, as the case may be, and may be 
collected and recovered by it as if they had been imposed by it. 
(2) The unpaid taxes, the right to collect and recover 
which is transferred to the newly incorporated municipality 
or the annexing municipality under subsection 1, shall be 
taken into consideration upon the adjustment of assets and 
liabilities consequent upon the incorporation or annexation. 
1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
22.-(1) \\'here, 
(a) a locality is incorporated as an improvement district, 
township, village or town; 
(b) a n improvement district is erected into a village, 
township or town; 
(c) a village is erected into a town; 
((l) a village, town or township is erected into a city; or 
(e) a township is separated from a union of townships, 
and the council of the new municipality is not organized until 
after the time of the incorporation, erection or separation, the 
council having authority in the locality, municipality or 
separated township at the t ime of the incorporation, erection 
or separation shall, until the council of the new municipality 
is organized, continue to have the same powers as before the 
incorporation, erection or separation. 
Sec. 23 (3) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
(2) \\'here two or more municipalities are amalgamated Idem 
and the council of the new municipality is not organized 
until after the time of the amalgamation, the council of each 
former municipality shall, until the council of the new munic-
ipality is organized, continue to have the same powers with 
respect to its municipality as before the amalgamation. 1954, 
c. 56, s. 1, part. 
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23.-(1) Where a work or service coming within the pro- Power to 
v isions of The Municipal Drainage Act or of The Local ImprO"tJe- ~~gefo~at 
ment A ct has been undertaken by a municipality and, after it ~frrt~v~pon 
has become liable for the carrying out of the same, any land i~n:n~~~~~ed 
liable to be specially assessed becomes a new municipality or is municipality 
annexed to another municipality, the municipality from which ~·_82~2.1~~g. 
the land becomes or is detached may complete the work or 
service, and may enter upon and acquire any land lying within 
the new or annexing municipality necessary for the completion 
of such work or service, and may take all such proceedings, 
pass all such by-laws, make all such special and other assess-
ments, impose all such special and other rates, issue and sell a ll' 
such debentures, borrow all such money and do all such other 
acts and things as are necessary to complete the work or 
service and to provide for the cost thereof in the same manner 
as if the land so liable had not become a new municipality or 
been annexed to another municipality. 
(2) The municipality by which the work or service wasMunlC?f~a:lty 
undertaken shall be indemnified by the new municipality or ~~rrir~~Y 
the annexing municipality against all debts and liabilities fn~nee;.~~r~0 
incurred by it before the formation of the new municipality ~~J!i:£~~~~~ 
or the annexation for or in respect of any such work or service work 
to the extent to which the land lying within such new or 
annexing municipality was specially assessed, and in adjusting 
the assets and liabilities consequent on the detachment of 
such land the debts incurred by the municipality from which 
it was detached, for its share of the cost of such work or 
service, shall be tai<en into account. 
(3) Where the land specially assessed lies wholly within Assum ption 
h . . . )' I I . I' bl f h or debt t e new or annexmg muntctpa tty, t 1e attcr ts ta e or t ewhere a ll 
en tire debt in respect of such work or service, and the clerk ~~~~~~11 
of the municipality from which the land was detached shall ~~~sg~~ls 
furnish the clerk of the new or annexing municipality with 
certified copies of a ll the by-laws relating to the work or 
service and the rates imposed by such by-laws shall be col-
lected by the new or annexing municipality, and the latter 
shall pay the principal and interest of the debentures issued 
in respect of the work or service as they become due and shall 
indemnify the municipality from which the land was detached 
against the same. 
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;p~1~f;1ti~f:t~!. (4) Where only part of the lan~l specially assessed lies 
etc
1
., where r within the new or annexing munictpality, the clerk of the 
on Y part 0 · • )' f h' I · d hcd h II f · h h land mun1c1pa tty rom w tC 1 tt was etac s a urn1s t e 
s pecially I k f h . . . I' . h 'fi d assessed 1" c er · o t e new or annexmg tnU!liClpa 1ty w1t a certt e 
detac hed copy of the by-law imposing the special assessment, and the 
new or annexin~ municipality, in each year in which a special 
rate upon such lands is payable, shall collect the same and 
shally pay over the stuns collected to the treasurer of the 
municipality from which such land was detached, when and 
as the same are collected, and in the adjustment of the assets 
and liabilities consequent upon the detachment of such land 
the debts incurred by the municipality from which it was 
detached for its share of the cost of the work or service shall 
be taken into account. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
INTER-URBAN AREAS 
:r~~r; to 24.- (1) Upon the application of a municipality as defined 
inter-urban in The Department of Nl1micipal Affairs Act for the creation 
administra-
tive areas of an area consisting of the applicant municipality or a part 
R.s.o. 1960• thereof and one or more other municipalit ies or parts thereof cc. 98, 164 






for the joint administration therein of education, fire protec-
tion, police protection, highways, sewers, sewage disposal, 
garbage disposal, public health including hospitals and 
hospitalization, welfare including assistance under The General 
Welfare Assistance Act, parks or any public utility as defined 
by The Department of Municipal Affairs Act, the Municipal 
Board may by order on such terms as it deems expedient 
create such area or a greater or smaller area for any or a ll of 
such purposes. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part; 1960, c. 69, s. 1. 
(2) Before proceeding with the application, the Municipal 
Board may require the matter to be voted upon by the 
electors entitled to vote on money by-laws in the area or any 
part thereof. 
(3) Before making an order under subsection 1, the Muni-
cipal Board shall hold a public hearing, after such notice 
thereof has been given as the Board may direct, for the purpose 
of inquiring into the merits of the application and of hearing 
any objections that any person may desire to bring to the 
attention of the Board. 
(4) If a petition signed by at least 150 electors entitled to 
vote on money by-laws of any municipality other than a city 
or 500 such electors of a city praying that a n application under 
subsection 1 be made is presented to the council, the council 
shall within six weeks after the presentation of the petition or, 
subject to the approval of the Municipal Board, at the next 
election submit to the electors entitled to vote on money by-
laws for their assent thereto a bv-law or question setting out 
Sec. 24 (6) (e) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
the nature of the application prayed for, and if such by-law 
or q uestion receives the assent of such electors the council sha ll 
forthwith make such application to the Board. 
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(S) The Lieutenant Governor in Counci l may authorize l\finister or 
h M. · f M · · 1 AfT • k )" · I Municipal t e Jntster o untctpa atrs to ma e an app tcatton unc er Affairs 
subsection 1 and in such case the Municipal Board has the may appl;• 
same powers as if the application had been made h~· a munici-
pality under subsection 1. 
(6) The M unicipal Board may by order made pursuant Kf~"n~~P~~ 
to an application under this section or hy subsequent order Board 
or orders, 
(a) make all such ad justments of assets and liabilities 
as between the municipalities affected by any such 
order as may be agreed upon or, in default of agree-
ment, as the Board may deem equitable; 
(b) create, amalgamate or dissolve such local boards and 
make such adjustments of assets and liabilities of 
local boards as may be agreed upon or, in default of 
agreement, as the Board may deem equita ble; 
(c) define special a reas within the area created under 
this section and adjust the rights . claims, liabilities 
and obligations of the ratepayers of such areas and 
provide the extent to which liabilities shall be dis-
charged by the imposition of rates upon the ra teable 
property in such areas; 
(d) appoint one or more referees, who shall have a ll the 
powers mentioned in section 52 of The Ontario R.s.o. lOGO, 
Municipal Board Act, to inquire into and report too. 274 
the Board upon the adjustment of assets and lia-
bilities and of the rights, claims, liabilities and 
obligations referred to in clauses a , b and c, or any 
of them, the report to be fi led with the Board within 
such t ime as the Board may from t ime to time allow, 
and the Board shall consider the report and may hear 
such representations with respect thereto as it may 
see fit and may adopt, vary or amend the report or 
refer t he repor t back to the referee or referees for 
further considera tion, and the orc..ler of the Boa rd 
adopting, varying or amending the report is final 
and conclusive and not open to question or appeal 
and is binding upon all municipalities and local boards 
affected thereby; 
(e) fix the remuneration am.l expenses of the referee or 
referees and declare in what proportion the remuncra-
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(f) do or cause to be done all such other matters, acts, 
deeds and things as may be necessary or incidental 
to the carrying out of the order. 
(7) The Municipal Board shall order a division or re-
division of the area into not less than three wards having 
regard to population and size, provided that no ward shall 
extend beyond the boundaries of the municipality in which 
it is situated unless it is agreed to the contrary by the munici-
palities in the area. 
(8) The clerk of the municipality having the largest assess-
ment shall act as secretary and returning officer of the area 
until a secretary-treasurer is appointed by the Board of 
Management. 
(9) T here shall be a board of management to be known 
as the Board of Management of the Inter-Urban Area of 
........................................ which shall be a body corporate com-
posed of one member for each ward in the area, to be elected 
as hereinafter provided. 
(10) Every person whose name is on the voters' list for 
the municipality or the part thereof within the ward as 
entitled to vote at municipal elections is entitled to vote 
at the election of the member of the Board of Management to 
be elected for such ward. 
(11) The first election of the Board of Management and 
any local board shall be held at the time and in the manner 
directed by the Municipal Board, and each election thereafter 
shall be held at the same time and place as the municipal 
elections of the municipality in which the ward is situated. 
(12) Except as provided in this section, the members of the 
Board of Management and any local board shall be elected 
by ballot and the election shall be conducted by the same 
officials and in the same manner as the elections of aldermen 
and councillors, and the provisions of this Act repsecting the 
time and manner of holding elections, including the resignation 
of persons nominated, vacancies and declarations of qualifica-
tion for office, and decision in the case of a tie vote, apply 
mutatis mutandis to such election. 
(13) Each member so elected shall hold office for two 
years and until his successor is elected. 
(14) The Board of Management shall appoint a secretary-
treasurer for the area and Board of Management, who shall 
hold office during pleasure and who, subject to the by-laws of 
the Board of Management, with respect to the area and 
the administration of its affairs and of its inhabitants has and 
Sec. 24 (21) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
may exercise all the authority, powers and rights and shall 
perform all the duties and obligations that by statute or by-
law are or may be conferred or imposed upon the clerk and 
treasurer of a municipality with the status designated by the 
Municipal Board in respect of the purposes for which the area 
is created. 
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(15) The auditors of the municipality having the largest Audiroo; 
assessment within the area shall be the auditors of the area 
and the local boards thereof. 
(16) T he secretary-treasurer shall be the returning officer Returntn.: 
f h d · h f d.d · officer o t e area an , m t e event o two or more can 1 ates tn any 
ward having an equa l number of votes, he shall give a vote for 
one of such candidates so as to decide the election. 
(17) No person is eligible for election as a member of the Eligibility or 
Board of Management or any local board unless he is a cand tdntes 
resident of the ward for which he is nominated and qua lified 
to vote at municipal elections therein. 
(18) Nominations for the first election of the members of N"ominations 
the Board of Management or for any local board for an y 
ward shall be held at the time and in the manner directed by 
the Municipal Board and each year thereafter the nominations 
shall be held at the same time and place as the nominations 
of municipal candidates for the municipality in which the ward 
is situated. 
(19) A separate set of ballot papers shall be prepared by Ballot 
the clerk of the municipality for each of the wards or polling papers 
subdivisions containing the names of the candidates for the 
Board of Management and any local board in the same form 
as those used for councillors and aldermen. 
(20) At the close of the poll in each municipality, the outie~ or 
returning officer thereof shall transmit to the returning officer ~~~~~~~f 
of the area a sealed return showing the number of ballots cast close or poll 
for each of the candidates for election to the Board of Manage-
ment and any local board and not later than 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon of the third day following the last of such 
elections the returning officer of the area shall make up from 
the returns so received by him the total number of votes ca~t 
for each candidate and publicly declare the result of the elec-
tion, and he shall thereupon decla re in writing over his 
signature the name of each person so elected and shall send 
by prepaid post a copy of such certificate to each candidate. 
(21) Where the office of a meml>er of the Board of Manage- vncanci(s 
ment becomes vacant from any cause, the remaining members 
shall at the first meeting after the vacancy occurs appoint a 
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so vacating his seat was elected, to fill the vacancy for the 
remaining part of the term from which his predecessor was 
elected. 
(22) The fi rst meeting of the Board of Management shall 
be held at the time and place fixed by the order of the Munic-
ipal Board and each year thereafter the first meeting of the 
Board shall be held not later than the second Monday in 
January and the day and the hour for holding the meeting 
shall be fixed by by-law. 
(23) The secretary-treasurer shall preside at the election 
of the chairman or if there is no secretary-treasurer or in his 
absence the members present shall choose one of themselves 
to preside at such election and the member so chosen may vote 
as a member. 
(24) In case of an equality of votes at the election of the 
chairman, the member who is assessed for the largest sum on 
the last revised assessment roll has a second or casting vote. 
(25) The chairman of the Board of Management shall be 
deemed to be and has all the rights, powers, privileges, duties 
and authority of the head of a council and municipality and 
a mayor or reeve of a city, town, village or township and 
the chairman of a local board as designated by the Municipal 
Board. 
(26) The Board of Management shall appoint a vice-
chairman who, during the absence of the chairman or if the 
office is vacant, has all the rights, powers, privileges, duties 
and nuthority of the chairman. 
(2 7) A majority of the members c.onsti tuting the Board 
is a quorum. 
(28) The area is a local municipality for the purposes for 
which the area was created with the status of a city, town, 
village or township as is designated by the Municipal Board. 
(29) The Board of Management is a municipal council for 
the administration and management of the purposes for which 
the area was created and is a local board as defined in The 
Department of M·unicipal Affair.~ Act for such purposes as 
a re designated by the Municipal Board, except school boards, 
library boards, boards of commissioners of police, planning 
boards, boards of health and health units. 
~o:~:g~~ent (30) The powers vested in the Board of Management under 
supreme this section shall not be exercised by the councils of the local 
municipalities in the area or by the council of the county, 
if any, in which the area is situated and the county levy, if any, 
shall not include a levy upon the rateable property in the a rea 
for any of the purposes for which the area was created. 
Sec. 24 (34) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
(31) Every board created or amalgamated for school gg~~3! 
purposes in the area has the status of a public school board, 
continuation school board, separate school boarcl, board of 
education, high school board or collegiate institute board, or 
board of trustees of a township school area as is designated 
by the M unicipal Board, and every such board is a corporation 
by the name of T he Public School Board, or T he Continuation 
School Board, or The Separate School Board, or The Board 
of Education, or The High School Board, or The Collegiate 
Institute Board, or The Board of Public School T rustees, of 
The Inter-Urban Area of .................. ...... ............ .... , as the case 
may be, or such other designation as the Municipal Board by 
order or school board by by-law may provide, and the pro-
visions of the respective school Acts governing such boards 
apply mutatis mutandis to such boards, except that each board 
shall be composed of one member for each ward elected for a 
term of two years at the time and in the manner herein provided 
by persons entitled to vote as public school supporters or 
separate school supporters, as the case may be, and the com-
position of the high school board or the collegiate institute 
board or the board of education shall also include the member 
or members to be appointed by the county or separate school 
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board pursuant to Part II or Part IV of The Secondary Schools R.S. O . 1960, 
and Boards of Education Act, as the case may be. c. 362 
(32) Notwithstanding subsection 31, the Municipal Board Exceptio!; 
may provide that a high school board or a collegiate institute 
board created under this section shall be composed of one or 
more members representing each local municipality in the area 
to be appointed by the council of each such municipality at 
the first meeting in each year and the members so appointed, 
with such additional members as are authorized by The 
Secondary Schools and Boards of Education Act, form such high 
school board or collegiate institute board, as the case may be. 
(33) When its assessment roll has been finally revised and Roll to
1 
ute d 
co~rected, the clerk of each municipality within the area~rnaJsm t e 
h 11 · h' · d · h f produced s a wrt m mnety ays transmrt to t e secretary-treasurer o 
the area a summarized statement of the contents of the roll 
showing the population and the total assessment of each of the 
various classes of property liable to assessment and the total 
business assessment and the total assessment for public school, 
separate school and general purposes, and when required to 
do so by the area assessors, Board of Management, county 
judge or court, as the case may be, for the purpose of equaliza-
tion or otherwise produce the original assessment roll of the 
municipality. 
(34) The Board of Management shall cquali%e the real ~rqua llzatton 







E s tima tes 
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for public school, separate school, continuation school, board 
of education, high and collegiate school purposes, as the case 
may be, and for such other purposes as are designated by the 
Municipal Board in a similar manner as is done in the case of 
an equalization for county purposes and similar procedures 
and rights apply thereto as in the case of a county equalization 
and for such purposes every municipality or public or separate 
school board thereof in the area shall be considered a munici-
pality within a county, and for such purposes the Board of 
Management may with the approval of the Department ap-
point assessors who shall have the same powers and duties as 
county assessors. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
(35) The assessment of real property and business assess-
ments as equalized in each municipality for the preceding 
year is the basis upon which any ra.te or sums required to be 
raised for each of the purposes of the area shall be apportioned. 
1954, c. 56, s. 1, part; 1955, c. 48, s. 4. 
(36) The Board of Management shall prepare and adopt 
estimates of all sums required during the year for the purposes 
of the area including the rates imposed by any separate school 
board and the sums required to be provided by the Board of 
Management for any board, commission or other body, and 
such estimates shall set forth the estimated revenue and 
expenditures in such form as the Department may prescribe 
and the Board of Management shall apportion the amounts 
required to be raised for each purpose among the munici-
palities within the area and the secretary-treasurer shall 
forthwith after such apportionment has been made certify 
to the clerk of each local municipality in the area the amount 
or rate to be levied thereon for each purpose for the current 
year and the sum shall be collected and levied upon the whole 
rateable property within such municipality according to the 
last revised assessment roll, except that the amounts or rates 
to be levied for public school or separate school purposes shall 
be collected and levied upon the whole rateable property of 
public school supporters or separate school supporters, as the 
case may be, and the total of such amounts shall be collected 
and paid over to the Board of Management at the time and in 
the manner rquired by the Board. 
(37) The Board of Management may by by-law require 
that the estimates for the current year for every board, 
commission or other body created for any of the purposes of 
the area and for which the Board of Management is by law 
required to raise or provide money shall be submitted to the 
Uoard of Management on or before the lst day of March 
in each year and that such es timates shall be in the form and 
give the particulars that the by-law prescribes. 
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(38) The Board of Management in apportioning any rate Rates ~o be 
or sums for any of the purposes of subsection 1 of section 295 }~)/8~aPu~s 
shall add to the a mount of the equalized assess111ent of each 
local municipality within the area any amounts exempted 
therefrom by reason of a fixed assessment or a partial or total 
exemption from assessment, except as provided in section 4 of 
The Assessment Act. R.s.o. 1960, 
o. 23 
(39) In raising money for any of the purposes of the Board :g:e~':ing 
of Management by way of debentures, the assent of the electors 
is not required and, for current borrowing, section 329 applies 
mutatis mutandis. 
(40) T he M unicipal Board may make such orders in respect Power to 
of any matter not specifically provided for in this section as it ::~rd~~ional 
may deem expedient in connection with the area and every ordere, etc. 
such order is valid and binding upon all municipalities and 
local boards affected thereby. 
( 41) The powers conferred upon the Municipal Board by conflict 
this section may be exercised at any time notwithstanding· 
any other provision in this Act or any other special or general 
Act and, in the event of conflict between the provisions of this 
section and the other provisions of this Act or any other special 
or general Act, the provisions of this section prevail save that 
nothing herein affects or limits the powers of a board of 
separate school trustees with respect to the imposing, levying 
and collecting of school rates, the borrowing of money for 
school purposes and the making of instruments for the security 
of payment thereof. 
(42) Any area created in unorganized territory is subject Un<!rganized 
to Part III of The Department of Municipal Affairs Act. 1954, ~~~~~-ri960 • 
c. 56, s. 1, part, amended. c. 98 
DISSOLUTIONS 
25.-(1) In this section, "municipality" means loca l muni- rnterpre-
cipality, and includes, tation 
(a) a police village; 
(b) an elementary school board having jurisdiction only 
in territory without municipal organization; 
(c) a high school board having jurisdiction only in 
territory without municipal organization; 
(d) road commissioners under The Statute Labour Act R.s.o. 1960, 
having jurisdiction only in territory without rnunic- o. 
382 
ipal organization; 
(e) a board of management established under section 24. 
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Dissolution 
of m u nici-
palitr. etc. 
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(2) Upon the application, authorized by by-law, 
(a) of a municipality to have the municipality dissolved ; 
or 
(b) of a municipality to have dissolved one of its local 
hoards tha t it is not required by law to have and 
for the dissolu tion of which no provision is made by 
law ; or 
(r.) of a municipality that adjoins territory without 
municipal organization for the detachment from the 
municipality of any part or parts thereof, 
lhe Municipal Board may by order on such terms as it may 
deem expedient, 
(d) dissolve the municipality; or 
(e) dissolve the local board; or 
(f) detach from the municipality such part or parts or 
any larger or smaller part or parts, 
as the case may be, and the order shall take effect on the day 
named therein. 
Dissolution (3) An application for the dissolution of a board of manage-
o r board o r . . 
manage ment ment establtshed under sectton 24 may be made under sub-








section 2 by the board of management or by any municipality 
within the area for which the board of management was 
established. 
(4) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may authorize 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs to apply to the Municipal 
Board for any purposes mentioned in clause a, b or c of sub-
section 2, and in such case the Municipal Board has the same 
powers as if the application had been made under subsection 2 
by the municipality concerned. 
(5) The Municipal Board, before proceeding with an appli-
cation under subsection 2, may require the assent of the elec-
tors of the municipality. 
(6) The Municipal Board, before making an order under 
subsection 2, shaH hold a public hearing, after such notice 
thereof has been given as the Board may direct which shall in 
every case include a written notice to the Minister of Health, 
for the purpose of inquiring into the merits of the application 
and of hearing any objections that any person may desire 
to bring to the attention of the Board. 
(7) The Municipal Board may by any order under subsec.-
tion 2 or by subsequent order or orders, 
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(a) in the case of an application under clause a of sub-
section 2, declare that the municipality dissolved shall 
be an improvement district or that the lands com-
prising the municipality or any part or parts thereof 
shall be annexed to another municipality or munici-
palities or that the lands comprising the municipality 
or any part or parts thereof shall become territory 
without municipal organization; 
(b) in the case of an application under clause b of sub-
section 2, provide for the disposition of the assets 
and liabilities of the local board in such manner as 
may be agreed upon or, in default of agreement, 
as the Board may deem equitable; 
(c) in the case of an application under clause c of sub-
section 2, declare that the lands detached from the 
applicant municipality shall be an improvement 
district or that such lands or any part or parts 
thereof shall be annexed to another municipality or 
municipalities or that such lands or any part or 
parts thereof shall become territory without munic-
ipal organization; 
(d) make all such adjustments of assets and liabilities 
as between any municipali ties, including counties, 
affected by any such order as may be agreed upon or, 
in default of agreement, as the Board may deem 
equitable; 
(e) define the municipality dissolved or the lands 
detached as a special area and adjust the rights, 
claims, liabili ties and obligations of the ratepayers 
of such area and provide the extent to and the manner 
in which the liabilities of the municipality dissolved 
or the lands detached shall be discharged by the 
impositi011 of rates upon the rateable property in 
such area or otherwise; 
(f) appoint one or more referees, who shall have all the 
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powers mentioned in section 52 of The Onlan:o R.s.o. 1960, 
Municipal Board Acl, to inquire into and report too. 274 
the Board upon the disposition and adjustment of 
assets and liabilities and of the rights, claillls, 
liabilities and obligations referred to in clauses b, 
d and e, or any of them, the report to be fi led with 
the Board within such time as the Board may from 
time to time allow, and the Board shall consider the 
report a nd may bear such representations with 
respect thereto as it 111ay see fit and 111ay adopt, 
vary or amend the report or refer it back to the 
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referee or referees for further consideration, and the 
order of the Board adopting, varying or amending the 
report is final and conclusive and not open to question 
or appeal and is binding upon all municipalities and 
local boards affected thereby ; 
(g) fix the remuneration and expenses of the referee or 
referees and declare by whom and in what manner the 
remuneration and expenses shall be paid; 
(h) do or cause to be done all such other matters, acts, 
deeds and things as may be necessary or incidental 
to the carrying out of the dissolution or detachment 
provided for in the order. 
ltules. etc. (8) The Municipal Board may make such rules and regula-
County 
councils 
t ions and issue such orders and directions with respect to any 
matter not specifically provided for in this section as it may 
deem necessary or desirable in connection with the d issolution 
or detachment. 1954, c. 56, s. 1, part. 
PART II 
MuNICIPAL CouNCILs-How CoMPOSED 
COUNTIES 
26.-(1) The council of a county shall be composed of the 
reeves and deputy reeves of the towns, not being separated 
towns, and of the villages and townships in the county. 
ie~~~ 0fnd (2) \\"here a town not being a separated town, or a village, 
deputy reeve or a township in a county, has more than 2,000 and not more 
tn towns, .. 
villages and than 3,000 muniCtpal electors, the reeve as a member of the 
townships county council has an additional vote and, where it has 
Application 
or s. 33. 





more than 3,000 municipal electors, the reeve and the deputy 
reeve as members of the county council each has an additional 
vote. 
(3) Subsections 2, 3 a nd 4 of section 33 apply to this 
section . R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 4S. 
CITIES 
27 .- (1 ) The council of a city shall be composed of a 
mayor, the members of the board of control if the city has 
such a board, and, 
(a) three a ldermen for each ward; or 
(b) where the cou ncil by by-law so provides, two alder-
men for each ward; 
(c) in the case of a city having a population of not more 
than 15,000, where the council by by-law so provides, 
Sec. 28 (1) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
one alderman for every 1,000 of the population up 
to but not exceeding the 111aximum number provided 
by by-law. 
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(2) In the case provided for by clause c of subsection 1, ~~~~~:n rg~ 
or where the council of a city having a population of more ~~~:rat 
than 15,000 by by-law so provides, the aldermen shall be 
elected by general vote, and in the latter case the number of 
a ldermen shall be the same as if they were elected by wards. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 49 (1, 2). 
(3) A by-law for the purposes mentioned in clause b or Repeal of 
c of subsection 1 shall not be repealed until at least two by-law 
a nnual or biennial elections, as the case may be, have been 
held under it, and a by-law under subsection 2 shall not be 
repealed until at least five annual or three biennial elections, 
as the case may be, have been held under it. 1957, c. 76, s. 3. 
(4) A by-law for any of the purposes mentioned in sub- ~~~"e~;S:w 
sections 1 and 2 and a by-law repealing any such by-law shall to be passed 
be passed not later in the year than the 1st day of November 
and shall not be passed unless it has received the assent of the 
municipal electors. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 49 (4). 
(5) Every such by-law including a repealin~ ?y-law s~all ~,~et~ ~Kk:e 
take effect at and for the purposes of the mun1ctpal electiOn etrect 
ne.xt after the passing of it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 49 (5) ; 1958, 
c. 65, s. 1 (1). 
' 
(6) Subject to subsection 3, where the petition of at least Submission 
fif h f I . . I I . d b f of by-Jaw on one- t o t 1e mun1c1pa e ectors IS presente on or e ore petition of 
the 1st day of November in any year, praying for the passing electors 
of a by-law repealing a by-law for the purpose mentioned in 
clause c of subsection 1, or where a petition of not less than 
400 electors is presented praying for the passing of a by-law 
for the purpose mentioned in subsection 2, or for the repeal of 
a by-law passed under that subsection, the council shall sub-
mit the question of making the proposed change to a vote of 
the municipal electors at the next ensuing municipal election 
and if the voting is in favour of the change shall without delay 
pass a by-law in accordance with the prayer of the petition. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 49 (6); 1958, c. 65, s. 1 (2). 
TOWNS 
28.-(1) The council of a town in unorgan ized territory Councils 
shall be composed of a mayor a nd six councillors to be elected ~~~~~~~~i:ct 
by general vote or, where the council so provides, the council territory 
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(2) If the town has a population of not less than 5,000, the 
council may provide that the council shall be composed of a 
mayor and nine councillors, or a mayor and seven councillors, 
to be elect<.'<i by general vote. 
(3) \\'here a town in unorganized territory has been divided 
into wards, the council may provide that the council shall be 
composed of a mayor and one councillor for each ward, and 
the remaining councillors to complete the full number of four, 
six, seven or nine, as the case may be, to be elected by general 
vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 50. 
29.- (1) Where a town in a county has a population of 
more than 5,000 and less than five wards, the council shall be 
composed of a mayor, a reeve, a deputy reeve where so 
entitled, and three councillors for each ward, but, if there are 
five or more wards, the council shall be composed of a mayor, 
a reeve, a deputy reeve where so entitled, and two councillors 
for each ward. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 51 (1); 1958, c. 64, 
s. 3 (1). 
(2 Where the town has less than five wards, the council 
may provide that the council shall be composed of a mayor, a 
reeve, a deputy reeve where so entitled, and two councillors 
for each ward or that the council shall be composed of a mayor, 
a reeve, a deputy reeve where so entitled, and six councillors, 
or a mayor, a reeve, a deputy reeve where so entitled, and four 
councillors, to be elected by general vote, and, where the 
town has five or more wards, the council may provide that the 
council shall be composed of a mayor, a reeve, a deputy reeve 
where so entitled, a nd one councillor for each ward. 1958, 
c. 64, s. 3 (2). 
(3) Where the town has a population of not more th~m 
5,000, the council shall be composed of a mayor, a reeve, a 
deputy reeve where so entitled, and, 
(a) six councillors to be elected by general vote or, where 
the council so provides, four councillors to be elected 
by general vote; or 
(b) where the council so provides, one councillor for each 
ward and the remaining councillors to complete the 
full number of four or six, as the case may be, to be 
elected by general vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 51 (3); 
1958, c. 64, s. 3 (3). 
( 4) A by-law passed under section 28 or under subsection 
2 or 3 of this section shall not be repealed until two annual or 
biennial elections, as the case may be, have been held under 
it. 1957, c. 76, s. 4. 
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(5) A by-law passed under section 28 or under subsection Tim!! for 
2 or 3 of this section, and a by-law repealing any such by-law, g~~f~~~?r 
shall be passed not later in the year than the 1st day of No- !l':~fo~~r 
vember, and shall not be passed unless it has received the assent 
of the municipal electors. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 51 (5). 
(6) Every such by-law, including a repealing by-law, shall ~~:~~y-Iaw 
take effect at and for the purposes of the municipal election effect 
next after its passing. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 51 (6); 1958, 
c. 64, s. 3 (4). 
(7) Subject to subsection 4, where a petition of not less submiaa)on 
than one-fifth of the municipal electors is presented on or g~ ~~tW~~s 
before the 1st day of November in any year praying for the of electors 
passing of a by-law for any of the purposes mentioned in this 
section or for repealing any such by-law, except a by-law re-
ducing the number of councillors to two for each ward, the 
council shall submit the question of making the proposed 
change to a vote of the municipal electors at the next ensuing 
municipal election and if the voting is in favour of the proposed 
change shall without delay pass a by-law in accordance with 
the prayer of the petition. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 51 (7); 1958, 
c. 64, s. 3 (5). 
(8) Subject to subsection 4, where a by-law has been passed ~f~~~:~~~~ 
for reducing the number of councillors to two for each ward, or repeal 
the council, upon the petition of not less than 100 resident 
municipal electors, presented not later in the year than the 1st 
day of November, shall submit the question of repealing the 
by-law to a vote of the electors at the next ensuing municipal 
election and if the voting is in favour of the repeal shall without 
delay pass a by-law in accordance with the prayer of the 
petition. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 51 (8); 1958, c. 64, s. 3 (6). 
30. For the purposes of sections 27 to 29, the population Population 
shall be determined by the latest census made by the assessor 
under The Assessment Act. 1951, c. 53, s. 1. ::·~3°· 1960• 
VILLAGES AND TOWNSHIPS 
31.-(1) In a county, the council of a village and the coun- Councils of 
cil of a township shall consist of a reeve, a deputy reeve where t'~~!;n~e~i~sn d 
so entitled, and a sufficient number of councillors to make up 1n count ies 
five in all, and they shall all be elected by general vote. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 53 (1); 1955, c. 48, s. 5. 
(2) Where a village or township is divided into wards, Wards 
the council, notwithstanding any general or special Act, shall 
be composed of a reeve to be elected by general vote, and a 
deputy reeve and a councillor to be elected for each ward 
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may by order provide for an additional councillor for any ward 
having a population greater than 10,000. 
(3) Notwithstanding any other provision, no village or 
township shall have greater representation upon the county 
council than the reeve and one deputy reeve to be appointed 
by the council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 53 (3, 4). 
;~~~~~r~loen (4) The council of:" village or township divided i_nto wards 
where ward.; may by by-law provtde that thereafter the counc1l shall be 
composed of a reeve and deputy reeve, each to be elected by 
general vote, and a councillor to be elected for each ward and 
where there are less than five wards the by-law may als<i 
provide for an additional councillor to be elected for any ward 
having a population greater than 10,000. 1951, c. 53, s. 2, 
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(5) A by-law passed under subsection 4 shall not be repea_led 
until at least two annual or biennial elections, as the case may 
be, have been held under it. 1951, c. 53, s. 2, part ; 1958, 
c. 65, s. 2 (1). 
(6) A by-law for the purpose mentioned in subsection 4 
and a by-law repealing any such by-law shall not be passed 
later in the year than the 1st day of November and shall not 
be passed unless it has received the assent of the municipal 
electors. 1951, c. 53, s. 2, part. 
(7) Notwithstanding subsection 6, a by-law for the purpose 
mentioned in subsection 4 may be passed without the assent 
of the municipal electors if a by-law or a question for ' the 
division of the municipality into wards has received the assent 
of the municipal electors. 1953, c. 70, s. 2; 1954, c. 56, s. 2 (2) . 
(8) Every such by-law, including a repealing by-law, sha ll 
take effect at and for the purpose of the municipal elect ion 
next after the passing of it. 1951, c. 53, s. 2, part; 1958, c. 65, 
s. 2 (2). 
32. I 11 unorgauized territory, the council of a village and 
the council of a township shall consist of a reeve and four 
councillors. 1954. c. 56, s. 3. 
TOWNS, VILLAGES Al'\D TOWNSHIPS 
3 3 .- (1) Every town not being a separated town, village 
and township in a county is entitled where it has more than 
1,000 municipal electors to a deputy reeve. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 54 (1). 
(2) The number of municipal electors shall be determined 
by the last revised voters' list but, in counting the names, the 
name of the same person shall not be counted more than once, 
Sec. 34 (2) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
and the name of a person who is a municipal elector by reason 
of being the wife or husband of the person so rated or entit led 
to be rated for land as mentioned in clause d of subsection 
1 of section 37 or who is entered on the list as a farmer's 
daughter of farmer's sister or farmer's son's wife shall not be 
counted. 1958, c. 64, s. 4. 
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(3) It is the duty of the clerk of any such municipality Certillcate 
having less than 10,000 municipal electors according to the last or clerk 
revised voters' list at least six days before the day fixed for 
holding the meeting for the nomination of candida tes for mem-
bership in the council to send by registered mail to the clerk 
of the county a certificate under his hand and the seal of the 
corporation, stating the total number of municipal electors 
according to the last revised voters' list who are to be counted 
under subsection 2, and to post up in his office a duplicate of 
such certificate. 
( 4) If the clerk fails to send such certificate within the Off'ence 
prescribed time, he is guilty of an offence and on su mmary . 
conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $50 and, if 
he certifies to a la rger number of municipal electors than 
should be counted under subsection 2, he is guilty of an offence 
and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than 
$200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 54 (3, 4), 493. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
34.- (1) Every person is qualified to be elected a member Qualiftcatlon 
of the council of a local municipality who, ~!ndidate3 
(a) is a householder residing in the municipality, or is 
rated on the last revised assessment roll of the munic-
ipality for land held in his own right for an amount 
sufficient to entitle him to be entered on the voters' 
list and resides in or within five miles of the munici-
pality or is the wife of a householder and who resides 
in or within five miles of the municipality; 
(b) is entered on the last revised voters' lis t as qualified 
to vote at municipal elections; 
(c) is a British subject and has taken the oath of alle-
giance (Form 2); 
(d) is of the full age of twenty-one years; and 
(e) is not disqualified under this or any other Act. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 55 (1); 1959, c. 62, s. 3. 
(2) The ra ting for land shall be in respect of a freehold ~~~ng for 
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(3) "Householder" means the person who occupies and 
is assessed as owner or tenant of a dwelling or apartment 
house or part of a dwelling or apartment house separately 
occupied as a dwelli~g. 
(4) \Vhere territory has been annexed to an urban munici-
pality, until an assessment roll for the municipality, including 
such territory, has been made and revised, it is sufficient for 
the purposes of this section if the assessment is upon the last 
revised assessment roll of the municipality in which the ter-
ritory was situate before its annexation, and for a sufficient 
amount to qualify him for election to the council of that muni-
cipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 55 (2-4). 
(5) Where the inhabitants of a locality in unorganized 
territory have become incorporated as a township or a union 
of townships, the only qualification necessary at the first 
election is that the person is of the full age of twenty-one 
years, a British subject and a householder resident in the 
municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 55 (5); 1951, c. 53, s. 3. 
DISQUALIFICATION 
ai~~~~~~fled 35.- (1) The following are not eligible to be elected a 
~~~b~;sngr member of a council or entitled to sit or vote therein: 
a council 
(a) a judge of any court; 
(b) a jailer or a keeper of a lock-up; 
(c) a sheriff, deputy sheriff or sheriff's bailiff; 
(d) a chief constable of a city or town; 
(e) an assessment commissioner, assessor, a collector of 
taxes, a treasurer, a clerk, or any other officer, em-
ployee or servant of the corporation of a munici-
pality; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 56 (1), cis. (a-e). 
(f) a trustee of a police village unless he has before the 
opening of the nomination meeting filed his resigna-
tion with the township clerk; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 56 (1) , d. (f); 1954, c. 56, s. 4 (1). 
(g) a person, other than the head of the council or a 
member of council appointed under section 214 to 
act in place of the head of the council, who is a 
member of a board or commission appointed or 
elected for the construction, management or control 
of a t ransportation system that is owned by, or 
leased to, or controlled by a municipal corporation, 
or by trustees, or by any board or commission acting 
for or on behalf of such corporation, unless before 
Sec. 35 (1) (q) (i) ~IUNICI PAL Chap. 249 
the opening of the nomination meeting he has filed 
his resignation with the clerk of the municipality, 
and this clause has effect notwithstanding any general 
or special Act or any by-law of a municipal corpora-
tion; 1957, c. 76, s. 6. 
(h) a person other than the head of the council who is 
an appointed or elected member of a board, commis-
sion or other body to which the construction, lllanage-
ment or control of a public utility belonging to the 
corporation of the municipality is entrusted under 
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The Po·zver Commission Act, The Public Utilities Act, n.s.o
0
. 1960, 
. I A I b f h . f h cc. 30 ' 335 or any specaa ct un ess e ore t e openmg o t e 
nomination meeting he has filed his resignation with 
the clerk of the municipality; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 56 (1), cl. (h) ; 1956, c. 50, s. 2 (2). 
(i) a clerk or bailiff of a division court; 
(j) a Crown attorney or a clerk of the peace; 
(k) a registrar or a deputy registrar of deeds; 
(l) a master or a local master of titles; R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 56 (1), cis. (i-l). 
(m) a member of a board of education or of a public, 
separate or high school board , unless before the open-
ing of the nomination meeting he has filed his resigna-
tion with the secretary of the board; R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 56 (1), cl. (m); 1956, c. 50, s. 2 (3). 
(n) a magistrate; 
(o) a clerk of a county or district court; 
(p) a deputy clerk of the Crown or a local registrar; 
(q) a person having himself or by or with or through 
another an interest in any contract with the corpora-
tion or with any commission or person acting for the 
corporation or in any contract for the supply of goods 
or materials to a contractor for work for which the 
corporation pays or is liable directly or indirectly to 
pay, or which is subject to the control or supervision 
of the council or of an officer of the corporation, or 
who has an unsatisfied claim for such goods or 
materials: 
(i) "contract" in this clause includes a contract, 
other than a teacher's contract, with a public 
or high school board or a board of education; 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 56 (1), cis. (n-q). 
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(r ) a person who, either himself or by or with or through 
another has any claim, action or proceeding against 
the corporation, but this clause docs not apply with 
respect to a ny moneys paid or payable to a member 
of a council under section 203, 21 2, 405, 406, 407 or 
409; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 56 (1) , c l. (r ) ; 1952, 
c. 63, s . 3. 
(s) a person who, either himself or by or with or through 
a nother, is counsel or solicitor in the prosecution of 
any claim, action or proceeding against the corpora-
tion or in opposing or defending any claim, action 
or proceeding by the corporation: R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 56 (1), cl. (s). 
(t) an owner or tenant against the land in respect of 
which he qualifies there are at the time of the opening 
of the nomination meeting any taxes of a preceding 
year or years overdue and unpaid; R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 56 (1), cl. (t); 1951, c. 53, s. 4 (1). 
(u) a tenant who at the time of the opening of the 
nomination meeting owes more than three months 
rent upon the property in respect of which he quali-
fies; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 56 (1) , c l. (u) ; 1954, 
c. 56, s. 4 (2). 
(v) a person who is an undischarged bankrupt or insol-
vent within the meaning of any bankruptcy or in-
solvency Act in force in Ontario; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 56 (1), cl. (v). 
(w) a person whose taxes in respect of an assessment for 
business at the time of the opening of the nomination 
meeting are overdue and unpaid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 56 (1) , cl. (w) ; 1951, c. 53, s. 4 (2) . 
(2) In any municipality in which under this or any special 
Act members of council are elected for a term of two or more 
years, no person who is a member of the council and whose 
term of office has at least two lllonths to run after the day on 
which the nomination meeting for the next ensuing municipal 
election is to be held is eligible to be nominated for member-
ship in the council in any other office unless he has at least ten 
days before the day of nomiuation filed his resignation from the 
office that he then holds with the clerk of the municipality, 
a nd the clerk shall not place on the ballot paper the name of 
a ny such person as a candidate who fails to file such resigna-
tion within the time aforesaid. R.S .O. 1950, c. 243, s. 56 (2) ; 
1960, c. 69, s. 3 (1) . 
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(3) Subsection 1 does not apply to a person by reason only, J?lsqualillca-
t•on not to 
( ) f h. b . h h ld . . d apply ln a o IS emg as are o er 111 an mcorporate company certain 
having dealings or a contract with the corporation; cases 
(b) of his being a lessee of the corporation for a term of 
twenty-one years or upwards of nny property of the 
corporation; 
(c) that par t of his property is exempt wholly or in part 
from taxation, whether such exemption is founded 
on an agreement with the corporation or on a by-law 
of the council; 
(d) of his being the proprietor of or otherwise interested 
in a newspaper or other periodical publication in 
which official advertisements or notices that appear 
in other newspapers or periodical publications are 
published by the council or for which the council is 
a subscr iber or which is furnished to any department 
or officer of a corporation if the same are paid for at . 
the usual rates, and he has not agreed with the cor-
poration to do the whole or the principal part of its 
printing; 
(e) of his having been appointed and paid for his services 
as commissioner, superintendent or overseer of any 
work, other than a highway, undertaken wholly or 
in part at the expense of the corporation; 
(f) of his being a consumer or taker of anything supplied 
by the corporation or any commission under The R.S.O. 1960, 
Public Utilities Act or of his having entered into a c. 335 
contract with the corporation or commission for the 
supply of it to him; 
(g) of his having entered into an agreement of sale with 
a municipal housing commission; 
(h) while being a member of council, of his acting in the 
place and stead of the head of the council as a mem-
ber of any board, commission or other body of which 
the head of the council is a member ex officio under 
any general or special Act; R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 56 (3); 1960, c. 69, s. 3 (2). 
(i) of his purchasing or owning a <.kbeuture of the 
corporation; 1958, c. 64, s. 5. 
(j) of h is being related by blood or marriage to a person 
employed by the corporation. 1959, c. 62, s. 4. 
(4) A b · h I J J I I II Person.; not person emg sue as 1are 10 < er s 1a not vote on any to vote o11 
question affecting the company or being such a lessee shall not ~~;:~~~ 118 
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vote on any question affecting his lease or his rights or liabili-
ties thereunder, or being so exempt from taxation shall not 
vote on any question affecting the property so exempt, or 
being such a proprietor of or otherwise interes ted in a news-
paper or other periodical publication shall not vote on any 
question affecting his dealings with the corporation. 
(5) The filing of the resignation mentioned in clause m of 
subsection 1 renders vacant the seat of the member. 
(6) Notwithstanding the provisions of clause g of sub-
section 1 and of section 42 of The Public Utilities A ct, a member 
of a board or commission a ppointed or elected for the con-
struction, ma nagement or control of a transportation system 
mentioned in the said clause g may be appointed or elected and 
be entitled to sit and vote as a member of a commission 
n.s3~0 1~g9. . established under The Power Commission Act, The Public 
cc. · " Utilities Act or any special Act for the management and control 
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36. If a member of a council in his own name or in tha t 
of another and alone or jointly with another enters into a 
contract with or makes a purchase from or a sale to the cor-
poration, the contract, purchase or sale as against the cor-
poration is void. R.S.O. 1950, C- 243, s. 57. 
PART III 
M UNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
WHO TO BE ENTERED ON VOTE RS' LIST 
37 .- (1) Every person is entitled to be entered on the 
voters' list prepared under The Voters' Lists A ct who is, 
(a) of the full age of twenty-one years; 
(b) a British subject by birth or naturalization; 
(c) not disqualified under this Act or othenvise by law 
prohibi ted from voting ; and 
(d) rated or entitled to be rated to the amount herein-
after ment ioned on the last revised assessment roll 
of the local municipality for land held in his or her 
own right as owner or tenant or who is the wife or 
husband of the person so rated or entitled to be 
rated for land as owner or tenant, or who is entered 
or was entitled to be entered on such roll as a farmer's 
son, farmer's daughter or fa nner's sister or who is 
the wife of a person who is entered or was entitled 
to be entered on such roll as a farmer's son ; or 
Sec. 37 (5) l\IUNJCIPAL Chap. 249 
(e) in lieu of the qualification required by clause d, 
renting a building owned by and vested in The 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario in 
respect of which a payment is made under subsection 
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2 of section 48 of The Power Cornmission Act in R.s.o. wso. 
any year, the assessed value of which, when added to c. 300 
the assessed value of the land on which it is located, 
amounts to a sum that would entitle such person 
to be rated on the last revised assessment roll as 
tenant if the land and building were owned or held 
by any other person, or who is the wife or husband 
of such person. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 58 (1); 1953, 
c. 70, s. 3; 1954, c. 56, s. 5 (1); 1957, c. 76, s. 7. 
(2) The rating for land shall be in respect of a freehold or A~ount cr 
leashold, legal or equitable, or partly of each to an amount~~~~ary 
not less than, 
(a) in villages and townships, $100; 
(b) in towns having a population not exceeding 3,000, 
$200; 
(c) in towns having a population exceeding 3,000, $300; 
(d) in cities, $400. 
(3) If both the owner and the occupant are severally but Where 
· · 1 1 b b · owner and not JOII1t y rated, each sha 1 e deemed to e rated. occupant 
severally 
( 4) If the rating of land owned or occupied by two or more rated 
persons jointly and not severally is sufficient, if equally divided f~~~~cy 
among them, to give a qualification to all, each of them shall 
be deemed to be rated within the meaning of this section, and 
if such rating is insufficient to qualify all, so many of them 
shall be deemed to be rated within the meaning of this section 
as will result in whole numbers from a division of the minimum 
rating prescribed by subsection 2 into the total rating of the 
land, and in such case the persons who shall be deemed to be 
rated shaU be named in a writing to be signed by all such joint 
owners or occupants and upon such nomination being filed 
with the clerk. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 58 (2-4). 
(5) A person not entitled under The Assessment Act to be Farmers' 
entered on the last revised assessment roll as a fa rmer's son, ~~~~hters 
or farmer's daughter, or a farmer's sister, by reason of not and sisters 
h . 'd d h f h . . d . . I d R.S.O. 1960, avmg res1 e on t e arm as t erem reqUire , 1s ent1t e to c. 23 
be entered on the voters' list if he or she has the other qualifica-
tions of a farmer's son, or a farmer's daughter, or a farmer's 
sister as prescribed by that Act and has resided on the farm 
of his or her father or mother or brother for the twelve months 
next preceding the date of the final revis ion of the assessment 
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roll or for the twelve months next preceding the last day for 
R .s .o. 1960, making complaint to the j udge under The Voters' Lists A ct, 
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on the list, his wife, if otherwise qualified, shall also be entered 
thereon. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 58 ( 5); 1954, c. 56, s. 5 (2) . 
(6) Occasional or temporary absence from the farm for a 
time or times not exceeding in the whole six of t he twelve 
months does not disentitle a farmer's son, farmer 's daughter 
or fanner's sister to be entered on the voters' list. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 58 (6). 
(7) \\'here after the voters' list has been finally revised the 
clerk is satisfied that the name of a person entitled to be 
entered thereon under this section has by error been omitted 
therefrom, he may, if such person is entered on the last revised 
assessment roll, or has been added to the assessment roll under 
section 54 of The Assessment Act, and is not othenvise dis-
qualified, issue a certificate (Form 10), authorizing the return-
ing officer or proper deputy returning officer to enter the name 
of such person on the voters' list to entitle him to vote as if his 
name had been entered thereon before the list was revised . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 58 (7); 1952, c. 63, s. 4. 
(8) Where after the voters' list has been finally revised and 
the name of a person entitled to be entered thereon under this 
section has been omitted therefrom because such person is 
entered on the assessment roll as an alien, if such person pro-
duces for the inspection of the clerk his certificate of naturaliza-
tion or other conclusive evidence that he is not an alien and 
is not otherwise disqualified, the clerk may issue a cer tificate 
(Form 10) authorizing the returning officer, the proper deputy 
returning officer or proper poll clerk to enter the name of 
such person on the voters' list to entitle him to vote as if his 
name had been entered thereon before the list was revised. 
I dem (9) Where after the voters' list has been finally revised and 
the name of a person entitled to be entered thereon under this 
section by reason of being the wife or husband of a person 
rated or entitled to be rated for land as owner or tenant has 
been omitted therefrom, if the person rated or entitled to be 
rated foc land as owner or tenant is entered on the last revised 
assessment roll or has been added to the assessment roll under 
n.R.o. u•ao. section 54 of The Assessment Act and such wife or husband is 
c. 23 not otherwise disqualified, the clerk may issue a certificate 
(Form 10) authorizing the returning officer or proper deputy 
returning officer or proper poll clerk to enter the name of such 
wife or husband on the voters' list to entitle her or him to 
vote as if her or his name had been entered thereon before 
the list was revised. 1956, c. 50, s. 3. 
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RIGHT TO VOTE 
38. Subject to sections 40 and 41, every person whose R.ight to 
· d h • }' • · I d vote at name 1s entere on t e proper voters tst IS en tit e to vote municipal 
at a municipal election, except that in the case of the wife orelections 
husband of a tenant she or he is not entitled to vote unless the 
tenant is a resident of the municipality at the date of and has 
resided therein for one month next before the election and in 
the case of a farmer's son or farmer's da ughter, or farmer's 
sister, he or she is a resident of the municipality at the date 
of the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 59; 1955, c. 48, s. 6. 
39. Except as to the disqualification arising from not re- Qualiflca-
siding in the municipality at the time of the election in the ~~~su~~-t to 
case of a farmer's son, or farmer 's daughter, or farmer's sister, ~to~re~tton 
or from the non-payment of taxes in the case of a voteq~c~g.~_a~ 
whose name appears on the defaulters' list, or from the tenant residence 
not residing in the municipality at the date of and for one 
month next before the election in the case of a voter who is the 
husband or wife of the tenant, no question as to the qualifica" 
tions of any person whose name is entered on the proper list 
of voters shall be raised at an election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 60; 1954, c. 56, s. 6. 
40.- (1) No person whose name appears on the defaulters' a:F:~rNo"r 
list provided for by section 83 is entitled to vote in respect of n~~-~ayment 
real property in a municipality the council of which has passed, ~ot ~oe~·ote 
a by-law under paragraph 51 of subsection 1 of section 379, 
unless at the time of tendering his vote he produces and leaves 
with the deputy returning officer a certificate from the treas-
urer, or the collector, showing that the taxes in respect of 
which the default was made have since been paid. 
(2) The deputy returning officer shall file the certificate and ~:rJ/~3ate to 
note the same on the defaulters' list. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 62. 
4 1. The clerk of the municipality is not entitled to vote Clerk ma)· 
except to give a casting vote as provided by section 119. F~;e"~t~a·t-
R.s.o. 1950, c. 243, s. 63. only 
42. \Vhere territory has been anne;xed to au urban munic- w here 
ipality, or a town with additional territory erected into a ~'lfJ~lJ'';-~ 
city, or a village with additional territory erected into a town, ~\\fag~~,~~ ~~H· 
or a new town ?r _vill~ge er:cted, and an election takes place rg:.nc~\?'vil ­
before a voters hst mcludmg the names of the persons en-lage erected 
· J d · 1 - f I ')} with Rdded tit e to vote 111 sue 1 terntory, or or t 1e new town or Vl age, territory. 
is certified by the judge, all persons who would have been ~g~e~s<? u~ts 
qualified as municipal electors if such addition had not been ~~~~~ding 
made or the uew town or village erected are entitled to vote terril orr 
in the city, town or village a t such election. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 65. 
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NOlllll\ATION MEETING 
[fg~!~~- 43.-(1) Except when otherwise provided by by-law 
polling d a ys passed in accordance with this Act, a meeting of the electors 
shall take place annually for the nomination of candidates fo r 
council and any local board or commission any members of 
which are required to be elected by ballot by the municipal 
electors at the hall of the municipality at noon on the last 
Monday in December and the day for polling shall be the 
first Monday in January next thereafter. 
~~~i~ation (2) When the last Monday in December is Christmas Day, 
~tgi~~~sa~n the nomination meeting shall be held on the preceding Friday. 
~~~T~c~o (3) The council may by by-law passed not later in the year 
~~ nob~~~a- than the 1st day of November fix the place and t ime of the 
tion meeting nomination meeting and when the election for any office is by 
Power t o 
t\ x nomina-
tion and 
poll!ng d ays 
Time and 
place o f 
nomination 
meetings 
general vote the by-law may fix different places and times for 
the nomination meeting for the respective offices and when the 
election is by wards the by-law may fix the place and the time 
in each ward for the nomination meeting thereof, and the 
by-law remains in force from year to year until repealed. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 66. 
44.- (1) The council may, not later in the year than the 
1st day of November, fix the day for the meeting of electors 
for the nomination of candidates for council and for any local 
board or commission any members of which are to be elected 
by ballot by the electors and the day for the polling, provided 
that the days so fixed occur during the period from the 15th 
day of November to the 2nd day of January both inclusive, 
and are other than a Sunday or the 24th, 25th or 31st days of 
December, and that the day fixed for nominations is not less 
than seven days prior to the day fixed for polling, and the by-
law remains in force from year to year until repealed, but 
no such by-law sha ll be amended or repealed after the 1st day 
of November in any year. 
(2) The by-law shall fix the place and the time of the 
nomination meeting, and when the election is by general vote 
the by-law may fix different places and times for the nomina-
t ion meeting for the respective offices, and when the election 
is by wards the by-law may fix the place and the time in each 
wa rd for the nomination meeting thereof. 
~~~~ebrp (3) Where a township adjoins an urban municipality, a 
~n~i~~ an place within the urban municipality may be designated as the 
municipality place for holding the nomina tion meeting of the township. 
Notice 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 67. 
45. The returning officer shall give notice of the nomina-
tion meeting, a t least six days before the meeting, by publica-
Sec. 46 (8) .MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
tion in a newspaper having general circulation in the munici-
pality and, in any township where there is no newspaper 
having general circulation, by posting notice thereof in at 
least two conspicuous places in the township. 1958, c. 64, s. 6. 
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46.-(1) The nomination meeting shall be called to order Nom!natlon 
by the returning officer at the place and time called for in ~r~~~~~~e 
the notice mentioned in section 45 and the candidates for each 
office shall be proposed and seconded seriatim. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 70 (1) . 
(2) Every nomination shall be in writing and state the Nomination 
name, residence and occupation of the candidate a nd the papers 
residence and occupation of the proposer and seconder and 
shall be signed by the proposer and seconder, both of whom 
shall be municipal electors and present, and shall be filed with 
the returning officer within one hour from the opening of the 
nomination meeting. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 70 (2); 1952, c. 63, 
s. 5. 
(3) Failure to comply with subsection 1 or 2 does not invali- Effect or 
date any nomination if it is received and acted upon by the ~?t~~ccoem..,;;ith 
returning officer without objection. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, subs. 1 or 2 
s. 70 (3). 
(4) Where a proposed candidate is not present, his nomina- When 
t ion paper is not valid unless there is evidence satisfactory ~i~~?J:1e 
to the returning officer that he consents to be so nominated. absent 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 70 (4); 1955, c. 48, s. 9. 
(5) The name, residence and occupation of every person Posting. up 
nomina ted for the respective offices shall be posted up as the~~~;:, •-
nomination papers are filed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 70 {5) . names, etc. 
(6) At the nomination meeting or before 9 o'clock in the Resignation 
afternoon of the same day or within an hour of the close of the ~~~;sndl­
nomination meeting, whichever is the later, a candidate may 
resign in respect of one or more offices for which he is nomi-
nated by filing his 'resignation in writing with the returning 
officer or the clerk and in default he shall be deemed to be 
nominated for the office for which he was first nominated. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 70 (6); 1957, c. 76, s. 8. 
(7) When a candidate makes the fi lings mentioned in sub- ag~1~ca­
section 1 of section 48 by filing them with the returning officer candidate 
or the clerk at the nomination meeting or before 9 o'clock in 
the afternoon of the same day, he shall be deemed to have 
resigned as candidate for all other offices for which he was 
nominated. 
(8) The returning officer shall not close the nomination Close or 
. 'I h b . 1 'd I b mcetlllg meetmg unt1 sue usmess as 1e cons1 ers may proper y e 
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(9) The treasurer or collector of the municipality shall be 
in attendance at his office, or such place as is designated by the 
council, at least one hour prior to the holding of the nomination 
meeting for the purpose of furnishing the certificates referred 
to in subsection 1 of section 48. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 70 (7-9). 
47. Immediately following the nomination meeting, the 
returning officer shall post up in the office of the clerk the 
name, residence and occupation of every person nominated 
for the respective offices. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 71. 
48.- (1) Before 9 o'clock in the afternoon of the day 
following the nomination meeting, provided that where such 
day is a holiday, not on such day but before noon on the 
following day, every candidate shall file in the office of the 
clerk , 
(a) a declaration of qualification (Form 1 \; 
(b) an oath of allegiance (Form 2); and 
(c) a certificate of the treasurer or collector that there 
were, at the time of the opening of the nomination 
meeting, no unpaid taxes for any preceding year 
against the land in respect of which he is qualifying 
and no unpaid taxes against him in respect of an 
assessment for business, or a statutory declaration to 
the same effect. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 72 (l ) ; 1951, 
c. 53,s. 5; 1952,c. 63,s. 6. 
(2) When a candidate is unable on account of illness or 
absence from the municipality to make the declaration or to 
file it within the prescribed time and it appears to the clerk 
that the candidate is qualified to be elected, any municipal 
elector may in lieu of such declaration file within the prescribed 
time a declaration stating that the inability exists and the 
nature of it and that he has reason to believe and does believe 
that the candidate possesses the qualifications prescribed for 
the office for which he has been nominated and that if elected 
he will accept the office. 
(3) Any person who has made the filings required by sub-
section 1 may resign in writing signed by him and attested by a 
witness and delivered to the clerk within the time prescribed 
in subsection 1. 
(4) The clerk's office shall remain open until 9 o'clock in 
the afternoon of the day following the nomination meeting, 
but if that day is a holiday it shall be closed, in which case it 
shall remain open the following day until noon, so that filings 
may be made. 
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(5) The clerk shall not place on the ballot paper the name Failure 
of a candidate who fails to make the filings required by sub- to tile 
section 1 or on whose behalf a declaration has not been filed 
under subsection 2. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 72 (2-5). 
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4 9 . If no more candidates qualify for any office than the Acclama-
number to be elected, the clerk shall forthwith a fter the expiry tlons 
of the time prescribed in section 48 declare the candidate or 
candidates duly elected. R.S .O. 1950, c. 243, s. 73. 
5 0 . Where from any cause the requisite number of persons New 
is not elected, the clerk shall cause a new election to be held election 
as soon as practicable to fill the vacancies, and, until such 
election is held and the council, or sufficient members to exceed 
one-half thereof when complete, is elected, the council of the 
preceding year shall continue in office. R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 74. 
5 1 . If a candidate for any office dies after having qualified ·~e~s~l~criion 
and before the close of the poll , the returning officer shall deatll. or 
fi d f h . . f d'd f 1 ffi candidate x a new ay or t e nommat10n o can 1 ates or suc11 o ce 
and for polling, and the proceedings in such case shall, as nearly 
as practicable, be the same as for a new election. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 75. 
5 2 . The members of a council shall hold office until their Term or 
successors are elected and the new council is organized. R.S.O. omce 
1950, c. 243, s. 76. 
53.- (1) Notwithstanding any general or special Act, the Two-year 
council of a local municipality may by by-law provide that term 
thereafter the term of office of members of the council of the 
municipality shall be two years. 
(2) A by-law pa~sed under subsection 1 may provide, Biennial 
elections, 
(a) f b. . I I . . l . h I . h II staggered or tenma e ecttons, m w 11c case an c ect10n s a syAtem 
be held every two years; or 
(b) for the staggered system of elections in which case 
an election shall be held every year. 
(3) Where the by-law provides for biennial elections, all ~~ed~P~~~ 
the members of council elected at the election next after the 
passing of the by-law and thereafter shall hold office for a 
two-year term. 
( 4) Where the by-law provides for the staggered system, Staggered 
IIYAtt>m 
(a) the mayor, the reeve and the deputy reeve or deputy 
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of the by-law and thereafter shall hold office for a 
two-year term; 
(b) the one-half of the members of the board of control, 
other than the mayor, receiving the highest number 
of votes at the election next after the passing of the 
by-law shall remain in office for a two-year term and 
the other one-half shall remain in office for a one-
year term and thereafter each member of the board 
of control shall be elected for a two-year term; 
(c) where other members of council are elected by gen-
eral vote, the one-half, or in the case of an uneven 
number the majority, of such members receiving the 
highest number of votes at the election next after 
the passing of the by-law shall remain in office for 
a two-year term and the remainder shall remain in 
office for a one-year term and thereafter each member 
shall be elected for a two-year term; 
(d) where other members of council a re elected by wards 
and two or more members other than a deputy reeve 
are elected in a ward, the one-half, or in the case of 
an uneven number the majority, of such members 
receiving the highest number of votes in the ward 
at the election next after the passing of the by-law 
shall remain in office for a two-year term, and the 
remainder shall remain in office for a one-year term, 
and thereafter each member shall be elected for a 
two-year term; 
(e) where other members of council are elected by wards 
and only one member other than a deputy reeve is 
elected in a ward, the member elected in the ward at 
the election next after the passing of the by-law shall 
remain in office for a one-year term and thereafter 
the member for the ward shall be elected for a two-
year term. 
(5) Where a by-law providing for the staggered system is 
passed and the full number of members of the board of control, 
or the full number of members to be elected by general vote, 
or the full number of members to be elected in a ward, are 
elected by acclamation at the election next after the passing 
of the by-law, the affected members so elected may at the 
first meeting of the new council agree as to which of them 
shall remain in office for a two-year term and which for a 
one-year term, and failing agreement the question shall be 
determined by lot cast by the clerk in the presence of the 
members, and in either case the result shall be entered in the 
minutes. 
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(6) Where a by-law has been or is passed under sub- Local boards 
section 1, the council may by by-law passed not later in the 
year than the 1st day of November provide that every elected 
member of any local board as defined in The Department of :;·~s0· 1960· 
Municipal Affairs Act that is designated in the by-law shall, 
notwithstanding any general or special Act, be elected at the 
same time and hold office for the same term as the members 
of the council and, where the power conferred by this sub-
section is exercised in respect of any local board, all the elected 
members of such board in office when the by-law is passed 
cease to hold office at the end of the year in which the by-law 
is passed and subsection 3 or subsections 4 and 5 apply mutatis 
mutandis. 
(7) A by-law under subsection 6 shall be passed not later Time for 
in the year than the 1st day of November and, g~f!~! 
under 
(a) where the by-law under subsection 1 provides forsu bs. 6 
biennial elections, shall be passed in the year in which 
the by-law under subsection 1 is passed or in any 
year in which a nomination meeting is to be held in 
respect of a biennial election; 
(b) where the by-law under subsection 1 provides for 
the staggered system of elections, may be passed in 
the year in which the by-law under subsection 1 is 
passed or in any subsequent year. 1955, c. 48, s. 10, 
part. 
(8) A by-law under subsection 1 and a by-law repealing Time for 
such a by-law shall be passed not later in the year than the g~!~g; 
1st day of November and a by-law providing for the staggered !f:;~tr~r 
system of elections shall not be passed unless it has received 
the assent of the electors. 1955, c. 48, s. 10, part; 1956, c. 50, 
s. 4. 
(9) Subject to section 54, where a by-law passed under Repeal 
subsection 1 is re·pealed, the members of the council and, 
where the power conferred by subsection 6 has been exercised, 
the elected members of any local board affected cease to hold 
office at the end of the year in which the repealing by-law is 
passed and an election shall be held for the members of council 
and of such local board for the ensuing year and thereafter 
as if the by-law had not been passed under subsection 1. 
1955, c. 48, s. 10, part. 
54.- (1) Notwithstanding any general or special Act, Change from 
h b 1 'd' f b' · 1 1 · · · fi . bionmal to w ere a y- aw prov1 mg or tenma c ecttons IS tn e cct lll stnggered 
a municipality, the council of the municipality may by by-law sys tom 
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o fficers, e t c. 
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(2) Where a by-law is passed under subsection 1, the mem-
bers of the council and, where the power conferred by sub-
section 6 of section 53 has been exercised, the elected members 
of any local board affected cease to hold office at the end of 
the year in which the by-law is passed and subsections 4 and 
5 of section 53 apply mutatis mutandis. 
(3) Notwithstanding any general or special Act, where a 
by-law providing for the staggered system of elections is in 
effect in a municipality, the council of the municipality may 
by by-law repeal such by-law and provide for biennial elec-
tions. 
(4) Where a by-law is passed under subsection 3, the mem-
bers of the council and, where the power conferred by sub-
section 6 of section 53 has been exercised, the elected members 
of any local board affected cease to hold office at the end of 
the year in which the by-law is passed and subsection 3 o f 
section 53 applies mutatis mutandis. 1955, c. 48, s. 10, part. 
(5) A by-law under subsection 1 or 3 shall be passed not 
later in the year than the 1st day of November and a by-law 
under subsection 1 shall not be passed unless it has received 
the assent of the electors. 1955, c. 48, s. 10, part; 1956, c. 50, 
s. 5. 
55. Subject to subsection 3 of section 44 and to section 63, 
the election shall be held in the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 78. 
5 6 .-(1) The council of every local municipality in which 
the election is by wards or polling subdivisions shall from 
time to time appoint, 
(a) the places for holding the nominations for each ward; 
(b) a returning officer to hold the nomination for each 
ward; 
(c) the places at which polls shall be opened if a poll is 
required; 
(d) a deputy returning officer and a poll clerk for each 
polling place. 
~:A?~~;.::,n h o\\' (2) In a city having a population of not less than 100,000, 
appointed i n the returning officers, deputy returning officers and poll clerks 
t'Jties over 
1oo.ooo shall be appointed on the recommendation of the clerk, and 
such appointments shall be made at least one month before 
polling day, and as far as practicable the deputy returning 
officers and poll clerks shall be appointed for polling places in 
the subdivisions in which they reside. 
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(3) If a poll clerk signifies to the returuing officer in writing Poll 9ler k 
h h 'II h · ffi h 11 · h re fusmrc to t at e wt not act, t e returnmg o cer s a appomt anot er 11ct. et<.: 
person to act in his place. 
(4) If a poll clerk does not attend a t the opening of the Appoint-
poll, the deputy returning ofl1cer shall a ppoint another person ~:~~ g~ poll 
to act in his place. D .R.o . 
(5) The council on the recommendation of the clerk may E le_ctlon 
· h 1 · · d ' f h assasta nts appomt sue e ect10n asststants, not excee mg one or eac 
polling place, as may be deemed necessa ry to assist the deputy 
returning officers and poll clerks in the conduct of the election , 
and every such assistant shall be authorized in writing to 
enter, remain and assist in any polling place during any part 
of the time the poll is open and at the counting of the votes. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 79. 
57. Except as provided in section 492, the clerk shall be C le r k ~o be 
h . ffi f h h I . . I' d 'f II returnang t e returnmg o cer or t e w o e muntctpa tty an , 1 a po o fficer for 
. · d h d · ffi h II k h' wh ole ts reqUJre , t e eputy returnmg o cers s a ma e to tm munici-
the returns for their respective wards or polling subdivisions. pality 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 80; 1955, c. 48, s. 11. 
5 8.-(1) By-laws may be passed by local municipalities P_olling s ub-
f d. 'd' h · · 1· h h · · 1. . davls lons or tvt mg t e muntctpa tty or, w ere t e mumctpa tty IS a nd places 
divided into wards, the wards into two or more polling 
subdivisions and for establishing one or more polling places in 
each polling subdivision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 81 (1) . 
(2) One or more polling places shall be provided for each ~~ ~~~gto be 
polling subdivision i11 accordance with the convenience of the provided 
electors and, where there are two or more polling places in a 
polling subdivision, each polling place shall be designated by 
the numbers of the lots and concessions or the numbers and 
names of the streets that designate the properties in respect 
of which the electors are qualified to vote therei11, or by the 
initial letters of the surnames of the electors who are qualified 
to vote therein, that is to say, A to M and N to Z, or as the 
case may be. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 81 (2); 1955, c. 48, s. 12; 
1958, c. 64, s. 7. 
(3) Every polling subdivision shall have well-defined Bo~ndartes 
boundaries and shall be formed in the most convenient manner ~~tl:ed 
so that the number of electors entitled to vote in each polling 
place shall as nearly as possible equal but not exceed 450, 
determined by the last revised assessment roll. 
(4) A polling subdivision shall not include territory in PoiiJng sub· 
more than one electoral district . g~v~~~~~,;(l 
. olectoral 
(5) Where the clerk finds that the number of electors tn a dlstr lct 
polling subdivision or polling place exceeds 450, he shall Where 
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(6) Where the number of electors in a polling subdivision 
or polling place exceeds 450 or where the council is of opinion 
that the convenience of the electors will be promoted, the 
council may make a redivision of the polling subdivisions or 
polling places so that the polling subdivisions and polling 
places will conform with this section. 
(7) When a polling subdivision or polling place is created 
or altered after the publication of the voters' lists, such 
creation or alteration shall not take effect until the next 
voters' lists arc being prepared. 
(8) The polling subdivisions shall be numbered consecu-
tively and, where there is more than one polling place in a 
polling subdivision, such fact shall be indicated and a copy 
of the by-law by which they are established certified under the 
seal of the corporation and the hand of the clerk to be a true 
copy shall forthwith after the passing thereof be filed by the 
clerk in the office of the clerk of the peace for the county or 
district in which the municipality is situate. 
(9) Any five electors may at any time within two months 
after such filing appeal in respect of any polling subdivision 
to the judge of the county or district court of the county or 
district, who has power to amend the by-law so as to make it 
conform with the provisions of this section, and the procedure 
on the appeal shall be the same as on a motion to quash a 
by-law, except that no recognizance or deposit shall be 
required. 
(10) An election is not irregular or void or voidable for the 
reason that a polling subdivision that contains more than the 
prescribed number of electors has not been divided. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 81 (3-10). 
59. By-laws may be passed by the councils of local munic-
ipalities for uniting for any purpose any two adjoining 
subdivisions and establishing one polling place therefor. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 82. 
60.-(1) By-laws may be passed by the councils of local 
municipalities for providing that either, or both, public and 
separate schoolhouses within the municipality or a public 
building belonging to or controlled by the corporation and 
within the municipality shall be used for a polling place, or for 
polling places, for one or more polling subdivisions and any 
such schoolhouse or public building may be used, although it 
is not situated in the polling subdivision or polling subdivisions 
for which it is used. 
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(2) Where a schoolhouse is so used, the council shall forth- fhalrmr~~! 
with pay to the board having control of the schoolhouse a sum e 
s ufficien t to cover any damage done to it and any expense for 
cleaning or othenvise caused by such usc. 
(3) No school shall be so used without the consent of the Consent of 
board having control of such school. i,c;,~~~~ 
( 4) The board of commissioners of police or the chief con- Con~table to 
stable shall cause one or more constables or clerks, as the casc;~~t"~o~fi~ 
may be, to attend at each polling place in a schoolhouse or place 
public build ing in which an election is being held there to per-
form the duties required by this Act of a constable appointed 
by the returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 83. 
61. In any local municipality where difficulty arises in Polling 
obtaining a suitable polling place in any polljng subdivision, places 
by-laws may be passed by the council of the municipality for 
provid ing a poll ing place for the polli ng subdivision in an 
adjoining polling subdivision. 1951, c. 53, s. 7. 
62. Where a polling place has been appointed for holding In certain 
I · f k" · 1 1 · · 1· d cases clerk an e ect1on, or or ta mg a vote 111 a oca muntclpa 1ty, an mar. choose 
it is aftenvards found that the building cannot be obtained, poling place 
or is unsuitable for the purpose, the clerk may select in lieu 
of it t he nea rest suitable building that is available, and he 
sha ll post up and keep posted up a notice on the building 
named in the by-law, and in two other conspicuous places 
nearby, directing t he voters to the place so selected. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 85. 
63. The council of a township in which an urban munici- Pl~1<?e or 
pality is sit ua te may fix t he place of polling for any adjoining po mg 
subdivision within the limits of the urban municipality. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 86. 
64.-(1) In a local municipality that is not divided into neturntng 
polling subdivisions, the clerk or such person as the council ~~~g~~~,-~~~e 
may appoint to act in the absence of the clerk through illness ~J'b~?~.'i_n~: 
or otherwise shall be t he returning officer for t he nomination slons 
of candidates. 
(2) The council shall from t ime to time appoint the place Polling 
at which the poll shall be opened if a poll is required. R.S.O. plac-e 
1950, c. 243, s. 87. 
6 5 .-(1) \\"here a by-law to appoint the place for holding Pineo for 
· · d b h ld f 1 · · f d" nomlnnllon any meetmg rcqu1re to e e or t te nommat1on o can •-and pollin~t 
dates is necessary and the council fai ls to pass it, the meeting ~P1~f1~0~~n­
shall be held at t he place at which the nomination for the nx pl:~c:'cA 
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(2) Where the council fails to appoint all or any of the 
places at which a poll is to be opened if a poll is required, as 
to such of them as are not appointed, the polls shall be opened 
a t the place or places at which the polling took place at the 
next preceding election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 88. 
66.- (1) \Yhere the returning officer for any ward notifies 
the clerk that he is unable or that he refuses to act or does not 
attend at the time and place appointed by the clerk to receive 
his instructions and nomination papers, or where a deputy 
returning officer does not attend at the time and place at 
which he is required by the clerk to attend to receive his 
ballot box, voters ' lists and other election papers, the clerk 
shall appoint another person to act in his place. 
(2) If at the time and place appointed for holding a nomina-
tion the returning officer does not attend to hold the nomina-
tion within fifteen minutes after the time appointed or if no 
returning officer has been appointed, the electors present at 
the place for holding the nomination may choose from amongst 
themselves a returning officer to hold the nomination. 
(3) If at the time and place appointed for holding the poll 
the deputy returning officer does not attend within one hour 
after the time appointed, the clerk shall appoint another per-
son to act in his place and shall furnish him with a ballot 
box, voters' lists and other election papers. 
(4) In a city having a population of not less than 100,000, 
a deputy returning officer shall not be appointed unless a poll 
clerk has not been appointed or if appointed is not present, 
but the poll clerk shall act as deputy returning officer and he 
shall appoint some other person to be poll clerk. 
t5) If, during the polling, the returning officer or the deputy 
returning officer at a polling place becomes unable, through 
illness or other cause, to perform his duties, the poll clerk shall 
act in his place and shall perform all the duties of a returning 
officer or deputy returning officer, and may appoint some other 
person to act as poll clerk. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 89. 
Returning H7 .-(1) A return in.,. officer and a deputy returning officer 
o fllcers and ., 
deputy from the time he takes the oath of office until the day after 
returning . . 
omcers to the close of the electiOn or of the votmg on a by-law shall be 
~~ri0o'}8~~~a- a conservator of the peace and has all the powers of a justice 





(2) A returning officer, a deputy returning officer or a 
justice of the peace may arrest or by a verbal order cause to 
be arrested and placed in the custody of a constable or of any 
other person a person whom he on reasonable and probable 
Sec. 70 )IU~ICJPAJ. Chap. 249 
grounds believes to have contravened clause g of section 130, 
or who disturbs the peace a nd good order and may cause such 
person to be imprisoned under an order signed by him until 
ar~ hour not later than the closing of the nomination, polling 
or voting, as the case may be, and a ll constables and persons 
present when required shall assist the returning officer, deputy 
returning officer or justice of the peace in the performant"e of 
his duties under this s ubsection. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 90. 
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68. A returning officer, a deputy returning officer or a Special 
· . f h . d . . I constables JUStrce o t e peace may appornt an swear 111 as many specra ma)• be 
constables to assist in the preservation of the peace and order 11 worn 111 
as he may deem necessary, and any person liable to serve as 
constable and required by a returning officer, a deputy re-
turning officer or a justice to be sworn in as a special con-
stable, if he refuses to be sworn in or to serve, is guilty of an 
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of $20. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 91, 493. 
DALLOT DOXES 
69.-(1) \\'here a poll is required, the clerk shall procure Ballot bolCe!l 
as many ballot boxes as there are polling subd ivisions. ~~s~Jur-
(2) The ba llot boxes shall be made of durable material, How made 
provided with lock and key, and so constructed that the ballot 
papers can be deposited therein and cannot be withdrawn 
without unlocking the box. 
(3) At least two days before polling day, the clerk shall Dedllvery . to epu o· 
deltver a ballot box to every deputy returning officer. returning 
omcers 
(4) The ballot boxes, when returned to the clerk after the Clerk to 
election, shall be preserved by him for use at fu ture elections, c~~~c:r:;r 
and he shall have ready for use, at a ll t i111es, as many ballot ~y;~u~ns 
boxes as there are polling subdivisions. 
(5) If the clerk fails to provide t he ballot boxes, he is guilty otrence 
of an offence and on summary convic tion is liable to a fine of 
$100 in respect of every ballot box that he fai ls to provide. 
(6) A deputy returning officer who has not been provided Detputy . . . . . . re urnlllg 
w1th a ballot box wrthm the tuue prcscnbed shall forthwrth omcers t o 
b d d h k 
. . . procure 
procure one to e rna e, an e may ma e a reqmsrtron upon boxes when 
I f f I f . d h not su pplied t 1e treasurer or payment o t 1e cost o rt, an t e treasurer 
shall pay the cost to the deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, ss. 92, 493. 
BALLOT PAPERS 
70. W here a poll is required, the clerk shall forthwith Dnllot 
1 
b 
. . pnperil o 
cause to e pnnted a sufficrent number of ba llot papers for the be printC>c 
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Chap. 249 MU NICIPAL Sec. 71 (1 ) 
71.- (1) In cities and towns in which the aldermen or 
councillors are elected by wards, there shall be prepared one 
set of ballot papers for all the polling subdivisions containing 
the names of the candidates for mayor, another set for all the 
polling subdivisions containing the names of the candidates 
for reeve, or reeve and deputy reeves, and another set for each 
ward containing the names of the candidates for aldermen or 
councillors for the ward. 
(2) In cities and towns where the aldermen or councillors 
are elected by general vote, there shall be prepared for all the 
polling subdivisions one set of ballot papers containing the 
names of the candidates for mayor or mayor and reeve or 
mayor, reeve and deputy reeves, and another set containing 
the names of the candidates for aldermen or councillors. 
(3) In villages and townships, there shall be prepared one 
set of ballot papers containing the names of the candidates for 
reeve or reeve and deputy reeves and for councillors. 
f~~~f~~~ e tc. (4) There shall also be separate sets of ballot papers for 
controllers and public utility commissioners. 
In towns . 
v illages and 
t ownships 
Whe n 
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(5) In a town, the council may by by~law provide that the 
ballot papers for mayor, reeve and deputy reeve shall be pre-
pared in separate sets and, in a village or township, the council 
may by by-law provide that the ballot papers for reeve, deputy 
reeve and councillors shall be prepared in separate sets. 
(6) A by-law for the purposes mentioned in subsection 5 
shall be passed not later in the year than the 1st day of 
November and remains in force until repealed, and while 
in force the ballot papers (Form 3, 5 or 6) shall be varied 
accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 94. 
72.-(1) The ballot papers shall be according to Forrr"; 3, 
5 or 6, and shall contain the names of the candidates ar~ 
ranged alphabetically in the order of their surnames or, if 
there are two or more candidates for the same office with the 
same surname, in the order of their given names. 
(2) In cities having a population of not less than 200,000, 
the ballot papers shall be according to Form 4 and shall con~ 
tain the names of the candidates arranged as set forth in 
subsection 1. 
(3) In any municipality, the form of any ballot paper 
may by by-law be varied by stating in respect of each office 
the number of candidates for such office for which the voters 
are entitled to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 95. 
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73.-(1) In place of using separate ballot papers under Composo'e 
this Act, the council of a local municipality may by by-law ~=~~~s 
authorize the use at a municipal election or by-election of authoril<ed 
composite ballot papers in such form as the by-law prescribes 
which shall contain the names of the ca ndidates for each office 
arranged alphabetica lly in the order of their surnames or, if 
there are two or more candidates for the same office with the 
same surname, in the order of their given names. 1955, c. 48, 
s. 13, part; 1960, c. 69, s. 4 (1). 
(2) A composite ballot may contain, 
(a) the names of candidates for the offices of a council , 
board of education, school board, public utility com-
mission or other board, commission or body the 
members of which are required to be elected by the 
electors of the municipality or any one or more of 
such offices; and 
(b) any municipal question or by-law on which a vote is 
to be taken. 
Content~ 
(3) No elector shall be given a composite ballot paper con- Idem 
taining the names of candidates for an office or containing a 
question or by-law for which he is not entitled to vote. 1955, 
c. 48, s. 13, part. 
7 4. , In place of using ballot papers under this Act, with Votig1~ 
the approval of the Department, the council of a local munici- mac es 
pality may by by-law authorize the use at a municipal election 
or by-election of voting machines for one or more polling 
subdivisions. 1955, c. 48, s. 13, part. 
POLLING PLACES 
7 5 . Before opening the poll, the clerk shall deliver to every Clerk to 
deputy returning officer the ballot papers for use in the polling ~~~"J~~! 
subdivision for which he has been appointed, and shall fur- ~~~~~",~1111 
nish him with the materials necessary to ena ble voters to mark ballot 1 papers. e c. 
their ballot papers, a nd such materials shall be kept at the 
polling place by the deputy returning officer for the use of 
voters. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 96. 
76. Every polling place shall be furnished with a compa rt- Comp~rt­
ment in which the voters can mark their ballot papers screened ~~~~il~: 
f b · d ·f · · ·d d b h · ballot>~ rom o serva t1on an , 1 1t 1s not prov1 e y t e corporat iOn , 
the deputy returning orficer shall furnish it, a nd the cos t of it 
shall be repaid to him as provided by subsection 6 of section 
69. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 97. 
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DIRECTIONS TO VOTERS 
77. The clerk shall cause to be printed in conspicuous 
type a sufficient number of the directions for the guidance of 
voters (Form 7), for the purposes of election, and shall deliver 
to every deputy returning officer as many of the printed direc-
tions, but not less than five, as the clerk may deem sufficient. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 98. 
78. Every deputy returning officer, before opening the 
poll, or immediately after he has received the printed direc-
tions from the clerk, if they were not received before opening 
the poll, shall cause them to be placarded outside the polling 
place, and in every compartment of the polling place, and shall 
see that they remain so placarded until the close of the polling. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 99. 
VOTERS' LISTS, POLL BOOKS 
~~~%~~list 79. The proper list of voters to be used at an election 
to b1 u~{d at is the last municipal voters' list certified under The Voters' 
~~;~~ 1~~0. Lists Act with the supplementary list, if any, under section 81 
0
· 











s. 100; 1954, c. 56, s. 8. 
80. For the first election in a new municipality for which 
there is no assessment roll, the clerk instead of a voters' list 
shall provide every deputy returning officer with a poll book 
(Form 8), and the deputy returning officer or the poll clerk 
shall enter in it in the proper column the name of eve.ry per-
son who tenders his vote and, at the request of any candidate 
or voter, shall note opposite the name of such person the 
property in respect of which he claims to be entitled to vote. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 101. 
81.- (1) Where the whole or any part of a municipality, 
or locali ty without municipal organization, has been annexed 
to an urban municipality, or a town with additional territory 
erected into a city, or a village with additional territory into 
a town, or a new town or village is erected, and an election 
takes place before a voters' list including the names of the 
persons entitled to vote in the municipa lity annexed or such 
part of a municipality, locality, territory or for the new town 
or village is certified, the clerk of the municipality to which 
the same was added a nd, in the case of a new town or village, 
the retuming officer shall prepare from the last certified voters' 
list of the municipality a nnexed, or of the municipa lity from 
which such part of a municipa lity, locality, territory, town 
or village was or became detached , a supplementary list of 
Sec. 84 (1) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
voters containing the na mes of and the other particulars re-
lating to the persons who would have been entitled to vote 
in the municipality a nnexed and in such part of a munici-
pality, locality or territory if it had not been so detached. 
1955, c. 48, s. 14. 
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(2) The supplcmcnta r>: list shall be signeu hr. the clerk a nd ~~tf~~sas to 
attested by h1s declaratiOn, and he shall deliver to evcry supplemon-. . tary lists 
deputy returmng officer a copy of so much of such IJst as 
relates to his polling subdivision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 102 (2). 
82. In a municipality for which there is a n assessment voters' list. 
roll, but for which there is no voters' list certified, the clerk ~~h~~e~1;~: 
shall, before the poll is opened, prepare and deliver to the 
deputy returning officer for every polling subdivision a list 
signed by him and attested by his declaration, containing the 
names, arranged alphabetically, of all persons a ppearing by 
the then last revised assessment roll to be entitled to vote in 
that polling subdivision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 103. 
LIST OF DEFAULTERS IN PAYMENT OF TAXES 
83.- (1) In municipalities, the councils of which have Preparation 
passed by-laws under paragraph 51 of subsection 1 of section ~~~~~lto:rs 
379, the treasurer of each local municipality, if the collector's 
roll has been returned to him or the collector, if the roll has 
not been so returned, shall, on or before the day fixed for 
nomination at the election, prepare and verify by his declar-
ation and deliver to the clerk an alphabetical list of all persons 
entered on the voters' list whose taxes in repect of land are 
overdue and unpaid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 104 (1); 1955, 
c.48,s. 15; 1958,c. 64, s. 8. 
(2) Where a municipality is divided into polling subdivi- Lis~ t~ be 
sions, such a defaulters' list shall be made for each polling :~hepgl~tng 
subdivision. subdivision 
(3) The person \~ho prepares the defaulters' list shall fur- certified 
nish to all persons applying for the same certified copies of it f~f~r:h~~ be 
and of the declaration, in the same manner as and for the 
same compensation for which copies of the voters' list arc to 
be furnished. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 104 (2, 3). 
[NoTE.- See section 40 as to effect of default a1ul payment of 
taxes before voting.] 
84.-(1) The clerk, before the poll is opened, shall a t a Delivery 
time and place appointed by him deliver to the deputy return- ~~~~r~!e1,8~ ~ 
ing officer for every polling subdivision a list, either printed poldt book . l a n or wnttcn, or party printed and partly written, certified to flernutter&' 
be a correct list of voters for the polling subdivision, together rJ.t-rf.~. 
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with a blank poll book (Form 8), and also a copy of the proper 
defaulters' list prepared under section 83 for the polling sub-
division. 
~~~~~sP::!.~~ (2) The list of voters may be prepared by the clerk or may 
hy cl.c~k o
1
.r be procun:d fro111 th e clerk of the peace, ami in the latter case 
munte~pa tiY . . 
or procured the clerk of the peace IS entitled to 6 cents for every ten voters 
from clerk I 1 I' R S () ~ O or peace w lOSC 11aines arc on t lC 1st. .. . . ]9.)0, c. 243, s. 1 5. 
CERTIFICATES AS TO THE ASSESSMENT ROLL 
~i;~~ct~t:i;? 8~.-(1) The clerk, before the poll is opened, shall deliver 
dat~s or final to ever)' deput)' returning officer a certificate (Form 9) of 
revtsion of ' 
aSilessmenL 









c lerk to per-









which the voters' list is based; and 
(b) the last day for making complaints to the judge with 
respect to the voters' list to be used at the election. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 106 (1); 1951, c. 53, s. 8. 
(2) The clerk shall a lso give to any person applying for it 
a like certificate upon payment of 25 cents. 
(3) For every contravention of subsection 2, the clerk is 
guilty of an offence a nd on summary conviction is liable to a 
fine of $200. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 106 (2, 3), 493. 
IN MUNICIPALITIES WITHOUT POLLING SUBDIVISIONS 
86. In municipalities not divided into polling subdivi-
sions, the clerk shall perform the duties that in other cases 
a re performed by deputy returning officers, a nd shall provide 
himself with the necessary ballot papers, the materials for 
marking ballot papers, the printed directions for the guidance 
of voters, copies of the voters' list, poll book and defaulters' 
list, and a certificate of the date of the return of the assessment 
roll, and the last day for making complaints to the judge with 
respect to the voters' list, and he shall perform the like duties 
with respect to the whole municipality as are imposed upon a 
deputy returning officer for a polling subdivision. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 107; 1952, c. 63, s. 7. 
WHERE AND HOW OFTEN ELECTORS MAY VOTE 
87 .- (1) An elector is entitled to vote, 
(a) once only for mayor, controller, reeve, deputy reeve; 
(b) where the electionris by general vote, once only for 
as many candidates for any office as there are offices 
to be filled, and once only for each of them. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 108 (1); 1954, c. 56, s. 9. 
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(2) Where the election is by general vote and an elector is Where 
l"fied . h d II" bd" . . election by qua 1 to vote 10 more t an one war or po 10g su IVISIOn, general vote 
he shall vote only in that in which he resides if qualified to 
vote there or, if not qualified to vote there or if he is not a 
resident of the municipality, he may e lect at which of such 
wards or polling subdivisions he will vote and shall vote there 
only. 
(3) Where the a ldermen or councillors are elected by wards, Where 
an elector if qualified to vote therein may vote in each ward ~t~~r:S:~ted 
for as many candidates as there are offices to be filled and by wnrds 
once only for each of them. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 108 {2, 3). 
88.-{1) The clerk, at the request of a n elector who has Cortlncate 
been appointed deputy returning officer, poll clerk, special ~~~~;~ue 
constable or agent of a candidate, for any polling place other ~~~~~!"~oil 
than the one at which he is entitled to vote, shall give to such clerkts. and 
I "fi h h . . I d h II" ugon s to e ector a cert1 cate t at e IS entJt e to vote at t e po mg vote where 
I I h . b . d d . 11. d d h l>tatlonod pace w 1ere e 1s to e stat1one unng po mg ay, an t c 
cer tificate shall state the property or other qualification in 
respect of which he is entitled to vote. 
(2) On the production of the certificate, such elector has Rt~ht to 
the right to vote at the polling place at which he is stationed ~~c~.~~ gfo-
instead of at the polling place at which he would otherwise certtncate 
be entitled to vote, and the deputy returning officer shall 
attach the certificate to the voters' list. 
{3) The certificate does not entitle the elector to vote at Cert!ncate . only to 
such polhng place unless he has been actually engaged asentl~l e 
deputy returning officer , poll clerk, special constable or agent ~~cml~ who 
during polling day, or to vote for aldermen in cities, or for 
councillors in municipalities divided into wards, except in the 
ward where he would otherwise be entitled to vote. 
(4) If a deputy returning officer votes at the polling place Who to 
f h. h h h b · ed h II J k . h" administer or w IC e as een appomt , t e po c er or, 10 IS oath 
absence, any elector entitled to be present may administer to 
the deputy returning officer the oath required by law to be 
taken by voters. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 109. 
TilE l'OLL 
89.-(1) Subject to subsection 2, the poll shall be opened 'l'tm~ for d 
at every polling place at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and shall he ~fo~rn~gp~\\ 
kept open until 5 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day. 
(2) The council of a municipality may by by-law passed o.t ldo1n 
least sixty days before the day of nom ina tion change the time 
for opening and closing the poll so that it will remain open 
for not less than eight consecutive hours between 8 o'clock 
in the forenoon and 9 o 'clock in the afternoon and any s uch 
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(3) In the case of a by-election to fill a vacancy in the office 
of a member of a council, a by-law for the purposes set out in 
subsection 2 may be passed at least six days before the day 
of nomination at such by-election. 
( 4) The votes shall be given by ballot. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 110. 
90.-(1) A by-law may be passed by the council of a 
local municipality for providing advance polls for the purpose 
of receiving the votes of voters who expect to be absent from 
the municipality, or confined in a hospital, or of election 
officials who in carrying out their duties as election officials will 
be unable to attend the poll at which they are entitled to vote, 
on the day fixed for polling. 1955, c. 48, s. 17 (1); 1956, c. 50, 
s. 6. 
(2) A by-lmv passed under subsection 1 remains in force 
from year to year until repealed , and must be passed at least 
sixty days before the day fixed for polling. 
(3) Polls for receiving the votes of such voters shall be held 
and kept open for such times and on such days as may be 
provided in the by-law. 
(4) Except as otherwise provided, all the provisions of this 
Act as to proceedings prior to the holding of the poll and at the 
poll, and after the closing of the poll, apply. 
(S) In a municipality where the election is to be held by 
wards, there shall be a separate poll book for each ward. 
(6) In a municipality where the election is by general vote, 
the clerk or some other person appointed by him shall act as 
deputy returning officer and, in a municipality where the 
election is by wards, the clerk may act as deputy returning 
officer for one or more wards or may appoint one or more 
persons to act as deputy returning officers for one or more 
wards, and may also appoint as many poll clerks as there are 
deputy returning officers, and may fix one or more polling 
places. 
(7) Notice of the times and places at which polls will be 
opened shall, prior to the day so fixed for holding the poll, be 
given by the returning officer by posting up notices at each of 
the polling places so appointed and in conspicuous places in 
the municipality and, where possible, by advertisement in a 
newspaper published or circulated in the municipality. 1952, 
c. 63, s. 8, part. 
(8) Every person offering himself as a voter at the polling 
place before being allowed to vote shall be required by the 
Sec. 90 (14) )IUNICII'AL Chap. 249 
deputy ret urning officer to make one of the following declara-
t ions which shall be kept by the deputy returning officer with 
the other records of the poll : 
Polling Plac<' ........................... . 
J, ............................ .... .................. .. ..... , declare that I 
(a) expect to be absent from the municip."'lity of. ......... . 
; or 
(b) as an election official will be unable to attend the poll a t 
which I am entitled to vote; or 
(c) expect to be confined in a hospital, 
on the day fixed for polling. 
Dated at ........................................... . 
this ....................................... day of 
.............................. ......... , 19 ........ 
Witness: 
Deputy Returning Officer 
.\ddress of Voter 
1957, c. 76, s. 9. 
(9) Every person who signs any such declaration knowing Offence 
that any statement therein is false is guilty of an offence a nd 
on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not less than S25 
and not more than S100. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 493; 1952, 
c. 63, s. 8, part. 
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(10) No person is entit led to vote unless his name appears Qualiflca-
on the last revised voters' list for the municipality. taon or voter 
(11) The deputy returning officer and e\·ery candidate or his Oath 
agent may require that the voter, before being handed a ballot, 
take the oath to be administered to a voter under this Act. 
(12) The poll clerk shall record in the poll book in the necord of 
I h d d 'R k " h declaration co umn ea e ' emar s after t e name of each person who 
votes under this section a note that he has made the declara-
tion mentioned in subsection 8 and the number of the polling 
subdivision, if any, in which he is entered on the voters' list. 
(13) At . the close of the poll each day, the deputy returning Fixing of 
officer and any candidate or agent present who desires to do so t~eats 
shall affix his seal to the ballot box in such a manner that it 
cannot be opened or any ballots be deposited in it without 
breaking the seals. 
(14) At the close of the poll each day, the deputy returning List of 
officer shall for thwith make up and deliver or mail to the ~~~1~~s 
returning officer a list of the names of all persons who have 
voted showing in each case the number of the polling sub-
division in which the voter is entered on the voters' list, and the 
returning officer shall , at the request of any candidate, furnish 








!Ill to VO!CI'$ 
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(15) Upon receiving from the deputy returning officer the 
list mentioned in subsection 14, the returning officer shall, 
(a) make an ent ry in the voters' list to be supplied to each 
deputy returning officer on polling day opposite the 
name of each voter whose name appears on such list 
and whose vote has been received at an advance poll, 
showing that such voter has polled his vote; or 
(b) make a certificate (Form 11) for each polling sub-
division, showing the name and address of each voter 
listed on the voters' list for such polling subdivision 
who has voted at an advance poll, and shall furnish 
such certificate before the opening of the poll on 
voting day to the deputy returning officer of the poll-
ing subdivision, and the deputy returning officer shall 
before opening the poll make an entry in the voters' 
list supplied to him, opposi te the name of each voter 
whose name appears on the certificate, showing that 
such voter has polled his vote. 1954, c. 56, s. 10. 
~a'W~1~'~ox (16) On the day fixed for holding the general poll at the 
~:!~o~~unting ~lection , the deputy returning officer at the polling place shall, 
ill the presence of such candidates and their agents as may be 
present at the hour fixed for the closing of the general poll, open 
the ballot box, count the votes and perform all the other duties 
required of a deputy returning officer by this Act with respect 
to the votes polled under this section . 1952, c. 63, s. 8, part. 
Application 








(17) This section applies to an election or by-election for 
a council, board of education, school board, public utility com-
mission or other board, commission or body the members of 
which a rc required to be elected by the electors of the munici-
pality a nd to voting on any by-law and question submitted to 
the electors under the authority of this or any other general or 
special Act. 1955, c. 48, s. 17 (3). 
91.-(1) Where in any municipality there is situate a 
home, hospi tal or other institution for the reception, treat-
ment or vocational training of disabled nursing sisters, officers 
nnd men who were on active service with the nava l of military 
forces of Great Bri tain or her a llies, the council may by by-law 
declare any such home, hospital or institution to be a polling 
place for the purpose of elections and a poll shall be held in 
each such place and all patients therein who are electors of 
the municipali ty a rc entitled to vote a t such poll. 
(2) When a ny such patient is bed-ridden or unable to walk, 
it is lawfu l for the deputy returning officer and poll clerk to 
attend upon such patient for the purpose of receiving his 
ballot. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 11 2 (1, 2). 
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(3) Subsections 4, 5, 6, 10 and 11 of section 90 apply and Af!lt}rttion 
the clerk of the municipality may cause a ll things to be 
0 ~. 
111ade, done a nd provided for the purpose of holdin~ such 
poll and ensuring the proper conduct of the election 1 hereat 
in compliance as nc.'lrly as ma y be with the provisions of this 
. \ ct respecting elections. R.S.O. l'J50, c. 2-lJ, s. 11 2 (3); JIJS5, 
c. 48, s. 18. 
92. The deputy re turning officer sha ll, immedia tel y be- L>eputy 
f . b b returm ng ore open111g the poll, show the a llot ox to such persons as om('er to 
a re present in th e polling place, so that th ey may sec if it i s:~~~';)~>~~ 
empty, and he shall then lock the box a nd place his seal upon :~~~~~r an<1 
it in such a manner as to prevent its being opened \\'ithout ~~~1~",~~~kil 
breaking the seal, and he shall keep the box on a desk, counter 
or table or otherwise so that it is raised above the floor in full 
view of a ll present, and shall keep the box so locked and 
scaled until the box is required to be opened for th e purpose of 
counting the votes under section 107. R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 113; 1955, c. 48, s. 19. 
ProC'eed i n~=-­
\,y deputy 
93.- ( l ) Where a pcrsou tenders his vote, the deputy re- :;Jt~~~ig,~ 
turning officer shall proceed as follows : tender or 
''ote 
(a) Except where there is no voters' list , he sha ll ascer- ~amo 
tain that the name of such person or a na me a p-
parentl y intended for it is entered on the voters' list 
for the polliug subdivision and is not entered upon 
the defaulters' list. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 114 (1), 
cl. (a) . 
(b) He shall record, or cause to be recorded b y the poll 11e<'ordin~,; 
clerk , in the proper columns of the poll book the 
name, qualifica tion and residence of such person. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 114 (1) , cl. (b) ; 1956, c. 50, s. 7. 
(c) Where the vote is objected to by any candida te or Objection 
his agent, the deputy returning officer sha ll enter or 
cause to be entered the objection in the poll book, 
by writing opposite the name of such person in the 
proper colultln the words "Objected to", and the name 
of the candidate by or on behalf of whom the objec-
tion was 111adc. 
(d) If such person takes the prescribed oath, the deputy out II 
returning offi cer shall enter or cause to be entered 
opposite such person's name, in the proper column 
of the poll book, the \\'Ord "Swom", or ".lffirmcd'', 
according to the fact. 
(c) Where such person has been required to take the oath Hcru"'J 
d ( d I I 
. . . to tnko 
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shall enter or ca use to be enterro opposite the name 
of such person, in the proper column of the poll 
book, the words "Refused to be sworn", or "Refused 
to Affirm", according to the fact. 
(f) After the proper entries have been made in the poll 
book, the deputy returning officer shall place or cause 
to be placed a check or mark oppsite the name of 
the voter in the voters' list to indicate that he has 
voted, and shall then put his initials on the back of 
the ballot paper. 
(g) The ballot paper shall then be delivered to such 
person. 
(h) The deputy returning officer may, and upon request 
shall, either personally or through the poll clerk ex-
plain to the voter, as concisely as possible, the mode 
of voting. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 114 (1), cis. (c-h). 
(2) The vote of a person who has refused to take the oath 
shall not be received and, if the deputy returning officer re-
cieves such vote or causes it to be received, he is guilty of an 
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of $200. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 114 (2), 493. 
94.-(1) If a person representing himself to be a voter 
applies for a ballot paper after another person has voted as 
such voter or where an entry has been made on the voters' 
list in error that such voter has polled his vote, he is entitled 
to receive a ballot paper and to vote after taking the oath and 
otherwise establishing his identity to the satisfaction of the 
deputy returning officer. 
(2) The deputy returning officer shall enter or cause to be 
entered on the poll book opposite the name of the voter a note 
of his having voted on a second ballot or of an entry having 
been made in the voters' list in error that he has polled his 
vote,asthecascmaybe. 1957,c. 76,s.10. 
95.- (1) The only oath to be required of a person claim-
ing to vote shall be according to Form J 2. 
(2) The voter is entitled to select any one of the forms of 
oath, whatever may be the description either in the voters' 
list or assessment roll of the qualification or character in which 
he is entered upon it. 
(3) The oath may be administered by the returning officer 
or deputy returning officer if he thinks fit, and shall be ad-
ministered at the request of any candidate or his agent, and 
no inquiry shall be made of a voter except with respect to 
Sec. 99 ~lU~JCJPAL Chap. 249 
the matters required to be stated in the oath or to ascertain 
if he is the person intended to be designated on the voters' 
list, or the assessment roll, as the case may be. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 115. 
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96. The deputy returning officer or the poll clerk shall Pe~~~~:;,g 
place his initials in the appropriate column of the poll book!>~~r1 ~o . th f h h ed f d' lntt•a oppos1te e name o every person w o as vot or a can 1- names of 
date for the office named in that column. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, e~~J~~ 
s. 116. 
97 .-(1) Upon receiving the ballot paper, t he person re- Markin' 
ceiving it shall, ballot paper 
(a) forthwith proceed into the compartment provided for 
the purpose and shall then and there mark his ballot 
paper by placing a cross, on the right hand side, 
opposite the name of a candidate for whom he desires 
to vote, or at any other place within the division 
that contains the name of such candidate; 
(b) then fold the ballot paper so as to conceal the names 
of the candidates, and the marks upon the face of 
it, and to expose the initials of the deputy returning 
officer; 
(c) then leave the compartment without delay, and with-
out showing the face of the ballot paper to anyone, 
or so displaying it as to make known how he has 
marked it; and 
(d) then deliver the ballot paper so folded to the deputy 
returning officer. 
(2) The deputy returning officer, without unfolding the Duties of 
ballot paper, or in any way disclosing the names of the can- Pe~·~· ~fl 
didates, or the marks made by the voter, shall verify his own ballot 
initials, and at once deposit the ballot paper in the ballot box 
in the presence of all persons entitled to be present and then 
present in the polling place, and the voter shall forthwith 
leave the polling place. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 117. 
98. While a voter is in a compartment for the purpose Exclusion 
of marking his ballot paper, no other person shall be allowed f~~mc.,b~1~~~i­
to enter the compartment or to be in a position from which ment 
he can see how the voter marks his ballot paper. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 118. 
99. A person who has received a ballot paper shall not voter not 
k d h d . f1i I . f to take ha" ta e, an t e cputy rcturnmg o cer may prevent 11111 rom ballot pnfor 
taking it out of the polling place and, if he leaves the polling~~~ poilu~: 
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place without delivering it to the deputy returning officer in 
the prescribed manner or returns the ballot paper declining 
to vote, he thereby forfeits his right to vote and the deputy 
returning officer shall make an entry in the poll book in the 
column for "Remarks" to the effect that such person received 
a ballot paper, but took it out of the polling place, or returned 
it, declining to vote, as the case may be, and in the latter case 
the deputy returning officer shall immediately write the word 
"Declined" upon the ballot paper and shall preserve it. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 119. 
100.-(1) The deputy returning officer on the application 
of a voter who is incapacitated by physical cause other than 
blindness from marking his ballot paper, or who makes a de-
claration (Form 13) that he is unable to read, or where the 
voting is on a Saturday that he is of Jewish persuasion and 
objects on religious grounds to mark his ballot paper in the 
manner prescribed by section 97, shall, 
(a) in the presence of the poll clerk and the agents of 
the candidates, cause the vote of such person to be 
marked on the ballot paper in the manner directed 
by him, and shall place the ballot paper in the ballot 
box; 
(b) make an entry opposite the name of the voter in the 
proper column of the poll book that his vote was 
marked in pursuance of this section, and of the 
reason why it was so marked. 
(2) \ Vhere the voter objects on religious grounds to mark 
his ballot paper, the declaration may be made orally. 
;'ao~:~~~~ted (3) The deputy returning officer, on the application of any 
b(. blindness. voter who is unable to read or is incapacitated by blindness or 
e c. other physical cause from voting in the manner prescribed by 
this Act, shall require the voter making such application to 
make a declaration (Form 13) of his incapacity to vote with-
out assistance, and shall thereafter assist such voter by mark-
ing his ballot paper in the manner directed by such voter in 
the presence of the sworn agents of the candidates, or of the 
sworn electors representing the candidates in the polling place 
and of no other person , and place such ballot in the ballot box. 
~~~~~·6 ba llo t (4) The deputy returning officer shall either deal with a 
~~~rnkJd hy blind voter in the same manner as with an illiterate or other-
wise incapacitated voter, or, at the request of any blind voter 
who has made the declaration (Form 13) and is accompanied 
by a friend , shall permit such friend to accompany the blind 
voter into the voting compartment and mark the voter's 
ballot for him. 
Sec. lOS (1) ~IUNJCJPAl. Chap. 249 
(S) Any friend who is permitted to mark the ballot of a oath or 
blind voter as aforesaid shall first be re(Juircd to make a de- friend 
claration (Form 14) that he will keep secret the name of the 
candidate for whom the ballot of such blind voter is marked 
by him, and no person shall at any polliug place l>c allmn.•d 
to acl as the friend of more than one blind , ·otcr. 
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(6) The deputy returning officer shall enter in the column Heasons to 
f k . h II b k . I ' h he noted or remar ·s m t c po oo oppostte t1e voters name t e 
reason why such ba llot paper was marked by him or by a 
fri end of the voter. 
(7) 'Where a voter has made the declaration (Form 13) of his Certificate 
. b'J' d h d . ffi h II l where voter 111a 1 tty to rea , t e eputy returmng o cer s a comp etc unaiJte to 
and subscribe to the certificate (Form 15). R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, read 
s. 120. 
101. A voter who has inadvertcnlly dealt with his ballot:l>roceedings 
. I h . b . I d m case paper m sue 1 a manner t at tt cannot e convement y usc , ballot paper 
. . h d . ffi . . I d cannot be upon returmng tt tot e eputy rcturntng o tcer, IS enttt c to used 
obtain another ballot paper, and the deputy returning officer 
shall immediately write the word "Ca11celled" upon the first-
mentioned ballot paper, and preserve it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 121. 
102. A person who applies for a ballot paper shall be What shall 
deemed to have tendered his vote, and n person w!tose ba llot ~et~;~:r.egr 
paper has been deposited in the ballot IJox, or who has de- : ~~~n~nd 
livered it to the deputy returning officer or poll clerk, for the 
purpose of having it deposited in the ballot box, shall be 
deemed to have voted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 122. 
103. The deputy returning officer, the poll clerk, the Who may be 
election assistant, the constable or constables, any candidatek~~~lllng 
or, in his absence, his agent, and no others shall be permitted 
to remain in the polling place during the time the poll is open 
or to be in the polling place at the counting of th e votes. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 123. 
104. A candidate is entitled to one agent only in a polling Agents 
place at any one time. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 124. 
105.-(1) No person on the day of the polling shall usc or us~ or 
d I. h d . k I fl b k . delivery or e 1ver to any ot er person any car , ttc ·et, ea et, oo , ctr- election 
cular or writing soliciting votes for or against any candidate, onrda, eto. 
or by-law, or for an affirmative or negative answer to any 















two or more 
offices 
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(2) Every person who contravenes subsection 1 is guilty of 
an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not 
more than $20. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 125, 493. 
106. Every person qualified to vote thereat who is inside 
the polling place at the time fixed for closing the poll is entitled 
to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 126. 
PROCEEDINGS AFTER THE CLOSE OF THE POLL 
107. Immediately after the close of the poll, the deputy 
returning officer shall first place all the cancelled and declined 
ballot papers in separate packets and seal them up, and shall 
then count the number of voters whose names appear by the 
poll book to have voted, and cause a certificate, in the follow-
ing form: "I certify that the number of voters who voted at the 
election in this polling place is (stating the number in words) 
and that ................ was the last person who voted at this polling 
place", to be entered in the poll book on the line immediately 
below the name of the voter who voted last, and the certifi-
cate shall be signed by the deputy returning officer, the poll 
clerk, and any candidate or agent present who desires to sign 
it; then, in their presence and in full view he shall open the 
ballot box and count the number of votes for each candidate, 
giving full opportunity to those present to examine each 
ballot paper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 127. 
108.-(1) [n counting the votes, the deputy returning 
officer shall reject all ballot papers, 
(a) that have not been supplied by him; or 
(b) by which votes have been given for more candidates 
than a re to be elected; or 
(c) upon which there is any writing or mark by which 
the voter can be identified, or that has been so 
torn, defaced or otherwise dealt with by the voter 
that he can thereby be identified, 
but no word, letter or marks written or made or omitted to be 
written or made by the deputy returning officer on a ballot 
paper avoids it or warrants its rejection. 
(2) Where on a ballot paper that contains the names of 
candidates for more than one office votes are given for more 
candidates for any office than are to be elected, the ballot is 
void as regards all the candidates for such office but is good as 
regards the votes for any other offices in respect of which the 
voter has not voted for more candidates than are to be elected. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 128. 
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(3) Where on a composite ballot paper, 
(a) votes are given for more candidates for any office than 
are to be elected; or 
(b) votes arc given for the affirmative and negative on 
any by-law or question, 
the vote is void as regards the C..'lndidates for such office 
or as regards the by-law or question, as the case may be, but 
does not a ffect the votes for any other offices, by-laws or ques-
tions in respect of which a vote is correctly indic.'lted. 1955, 
c. 48, s. 20. 
Composite 
ballots 
109.-(1) The deputy returning officer shall make a note Obtection. 
of every objection taken to a ballot paper by a candidate or his ~~d ~:~~ee~ 
agent and shall decide the objection subject to review on re-
count or in a proceeding questioning the validity of the election. 
(2) Each objection shall be numbered and a corresponding Nl!rnb~rtng 
number shall be placed on the back of the ballot paper and obJectiOns 
initialled by the deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 129 . . 
110.-(1) All the ballot papers except those rejected shall %~~~?nu;e on 
be counted, and an account shall be kept of the number of ba~ot papers 
votes given and allowed for each candidate, and all the ballot =~d g?;~~ng 
. ballot papers 
papers shall be put tnto separate packets as follows: Into packets 
(a) all the used ballot papers that have not been ob-
jected to and have been counted; 
(b) all the used ballot papers that have been objected 
to, but which have been counted; 
(c) all the rejected ballot papers; 
(d) all the cancelled ballot papers; 
(e) a ll the ballot papers used but unmarked; 
(f) all the declined ballot papers; 
(g) all the unused ballot papers. 
(2) Every packet shall be endorsed so as to indicate its Each paol<et 
contents, and shall be sealed by the deputy returning officer, ~~db~rsed 
and any candidate or agent present may write his name on and sealed 
the packet and may affix to it his seal. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 130. 
111.-(1) The deputy returning officer sha ll 111akc out a statemNt 
· 1 1· f o r result to statement 111 cup tcate o , be mnde hr 
deputy 
(a) the nu111her of ballot papers received from the clcrk;~%~~1n 11 
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Oath o f 
poll clerk 
l'oll hoo k, 
etc ., to be 
placed in 
ballot box 
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(b) the number of votes given for each candidate and the 
rejected ballot papers; 
(c) the used ballot papers that have not been objected 
to and have been counted; 
(d) the ballot papers that have been objected to, but 
which have been counted by the deputy returning 
officer; 
(e) the rejected ballot papers; 
(f) the cancelled ballot papers; 
(g) the ballot papers used but unmarked; 
(h) the declined ballot papers; 
(i) the unused ballot papers; 
(j) the number of voters whose ba llot papers have been 
marked by the deputy returning officer under section 
100. 
(2) One statement shall be attached to the poll book and 
the other shall be enclosed in a specia l packet a nd delivered 
to the clerk. 
(3) The statement shall be signed by the deputy returning 
officer and the poll clerk and such of the candidates or their 
<~gents as are present and desire to sign it. 
(4) The d eputy returning officer shall deli ver to such of the 
candidates or their agents as are present, if requested to do 
so, a certificate of the number of ballot papers counted for 
each candida te, and of the rejected ballot papers. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 131. 
112. The poll clerk, immediately after the completion of 
the cou nti ng of the votes, sha ll take and subscribe an oath 
similar to that required by subsection 3 of section 114 to be 
taken by the deputy returning officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 132. 
113.-( 1) The poll book, the voters' list, the packets con-
taining the ballot papers, and a ll other documents that 
served at the election shall be placed in the ba llot box, except, 
(a) the d uplicate statement ; 
(b) the oath of the deputy returning officer, Form 17; 
(c) the oath of the poll clerk, Form 17 or similar oath; and 
(d) the oath of the person, if any, chosen to deliver the 
ballot box to the clerk, Form 16. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 133. 
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(2) \¥here the documents referred to in subsection 1 are O pcninr.: of 
in error placed in the ballot box or where the statement cannot ~~~u~~c~~ ... 
be interpreted by the returning officer, the returning officer ~~~cT~ in 
may open such ballot box or boxes iu the presence of the error 
deputy returning officer concerned and, after having recovered 
or ascertained the statement, as the case may be, the box sha ll 
be resealed by the deputy returning officer in the presence of the 
returning officer. 1960, c. 69, s. 5. 
114.-(1) The deputy returniug officer shall then im- DeHvery of 
mediately lock and seal the box, and any candidate or agent ~~~~?:,.~ox 
present may a lso affix to it his seal and the deputy returning 
officer shall then forthwith deliver it personally to the clerk 
or, if he is unable to do so owing to illness or other imperative 
cause, he shall deliver it to the poll clerk or, where the poll 
clerk is unable to act, to some person chosen by the deputy 
returning officer for the purpose of delivering it, and shall on 
it or on a ticket attached to it wri te the name of the person 
to whom the ballot box has been delivered, and shall take a 
receipt for it, and the poll clerk or person so chosen shall 
forthwith d eliver the ballot box personally to the clerk and 
shall take and subscribe before him the oath (Form 16). 
(2) In cities and towns, the deputy returning officer or, in Return of 
case of his inability, as mentioned in subsection 1, the poll ~t~~~fnboxes, 
clerk or the person chosen shall proceed directly from the f~t,~e~~and 
polling place to the office of the clerk with the ballot box, and 
there personally on the same day, as soon as possible after 
leaving the polling place, deliver it to the clerk, and the poll 
clerk or the person chosen shall take and subscribe before him 
the oath (Form 16), and the clerk shall remain in his office on 
the evening of the polling day until all the ballot boxes have 
been returned to him. 
(3) Forthwith thereafter, the deputy returning officer shall g~1_~3.r 
take and subscribe the oath (Form 17), and shall personally 
deliver it or transmit it by registered mail to the clerk. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 134.' 
115. The clerk, upon the receipt of a ballot box, shall take Duties or 
. f . f k . d f . clerk as to every precautwn or tts sa e eep111g an or preventtng any ballot box 
other person from having access to it, and shall immediately 
on the receipt of it seal it with his own seal in such a way that 
it cannot be opened without his seal being broken, and that 
any other seals affixed to it arc not effaced or covered. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 135. 
116. A deputy returning officer in a city or town shall not o.R.o. not 
d . k to take un er any Circumstances ta e, or a llow to be taken, the ballot ballot box 
box to his home, house, office or place of business, or to any to his h omo 
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house or place except the office of the clerk. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s . 136. 
l5~h~8~ ~ben 117. Where the holding of the election has been inter-
i!~~t1gre~n- rupted, as mentioned in section 120, the deputy returning 
officer shall delay making his return to the clerk until the 
polling has taken place. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 137. 
2i:i~~o 118. The clerk, after he has received the ballot boxes and 
d
\·ote1s andh t other documents referred to in section 113, including the dupli-ec are w a. . • 
candidate~ cate statements of the number of votes g1ven by each polling 





from such duplicate statements the number of votes for each 
candidate and at the town hall or, if there is no town hall, at 
some other public place, at noon on the second day following 
the day on which the polling is held, shall publicly declare to 
be elected the candidate or candidates having the highest 
number of votes, and he shall a lso put up in some conspicuo~s 
place a statement under his hand showing the number of 
votes for each candidate. 1955, c. 48, s. 21. 
119.- (1) If, upon the casting up of the votes, two or 
more candidates have an equal number of votes where both or 
all of such candidates ca nnot be elected, the clerk shall publicly 
declare the result and put up in a conspicuous place a state-
ment under his hand showing the number of votes for each 
candidate and shall forthwith notify a judge of the county or 
district court of the county or district in which the munici-
pality is si tuate of the result and the judge shall thereupon 
appoint a time and place to recount the votes cast for such 
candidates. 
(2) In such proceedings, sections 121 and 122 apply mutatis 
mutandis. 
~~hianv~~~~~t- (3) If the certificate of the result of the recount shows that 
lng vo te the candida tes still have a n equal number of votes, the clerk 
shall forthwith after receiving the certificate give a vote for 
one or more of the candidates so as to decide the election . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 139. 
ELECTION NOT HELD AT PROPER TIME, ETC. 
Election 120. If, by reason of a riot or other emergency, an election, not com-
menced. or or the voting at a polling place, is not commenced on the 
mterrupted d · · ed f b · d d by reason or proper ay, or IS mterrupt a ter emg commence an 
~~~·e:~~e~0 before the lawful closing thereof, the returning officer or 
deputy re turning officer, as the case may be, shall hold or 
resume the election on the following day at the hour of 9 
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o'clock in the forenoon, and continue the same from day to 
day until a fair opportunity for nominating candidates has 
been given or, in the case of polling, until the poll has been 
opened without interruption and with free access to voters 
for eight hours in all. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 140. 
[As to postponement of an election on account of an epidemic 




121.-(1) If, within fourteen days after the declaration by Application 
h I k f h I f I I . h 1. . f for recount t e c er o t e resu t o t 1e e ect10n, upon t e app tcation o or re-
a candidate or voter it is made to appear by affidavit to a addition 
judge of the county or district court of the county or district 
in which the municipality is situate that a deputy returning 
officer, in counting the votes, has improperly counted or re-
jected any ballot paper, or made an incorrect statement of 
the number of baJlots cast for any candidate, or has impro-
perly added up the votes, and if within that time the applicant · 
has given security for the costs in connection with the recount 
or final addition of the candidate declared elected of such 
nature and in such amount as may be fixed by the judge, 
or if at any time within four weeks after such declaration in a 
local municipality the council has by resolution declared that 
a recount or re-addition is desirable in the public interest, the 
judge shall appoint a t ime and place to re-count or re-add the 
votes cast at the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 141 (1) ; 1955, 
c. 48, s. 22 (1). 
(2) In all cases of a recount or re-addition of the ballots Dep~;~t.ics i_n 
f d'd I d b I . I I .. mumclpah-cast or can 1 ates e ecte y genera vote to a oca mumct- ties divided 
pality divided into wards, the judge may order that the re- into wards 
count or re-addition shaJI be conducted separately in each 
ward, and for that purpose may appoint for any ward, as his 
deputy, another judge or a barrister of at least ten years stand-
ing at the bar of Ontario to re-count or re-add the votes cast 
at the election in such ward and a time and place for such re-
count or re-addition to be held, and every such deptu shall, for 
aJI the purposes of the recount or re-addit ion and in respect to 
the ward for which he is appointed, have the powers and per-
form the duties of the judge as hereinafter set out in this sec-
tion. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 141 (2); 1955, c. 48, s. 22 (2). 
(3) At l~ast two days 1~otice in writing. of the time and iJ~~c:n~r 
place appotnted shall be gtven to the candidates and to the plnco ror 
. . recount or 
clerk, and the clerk or an assistant clerk appomted for the ro -nctctitl'>n 
purpose shall attend the recount or re-addition with the ballot 





lots to be 









as at close 
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(4) The judge, the clerk, the assistant clerk and each can-
didate and his agent appointed to attend the recount or re-
addition, but no other person, except with the sanction of the 
judge is entitled to be present at the recount. 
(5) The recount shall be of the ballots cast respectively for 
the candidate declared elected when one only is to be elected 
or in other cases of the candidate who received the lowest 
number of votes of those declared elected by the clerk and for 
the defeated candidate who received the highest number of 
votes for the same office unless any other candidate in writing 
requires the ballots cast for him to be re-counted or re-added. 
(6) At the time and place appointed, and in the presence 
of such of the persons entitled to be present as may attend , 
the judge shall make such final addition from the statements 
contained in the ballot boxes returned by the deputy returning 
officers, or re-count all the ballot papers received by the clerk 
from the several deputy returning officers and the number of 
votes counted at the election and shall for the purpose of the 
recount open the sealed packets containing the used ballot 
papers that were not objected to and were counted, the 
ballot papers that were objected to but which were counted, 
the rejected ballot papers, the cancelled ballot papers, the 
ballot papers tha t were used but were unmarked, the de-
clined ballot papers and the unused ballot papers. 
(7) The judge shall, as far as practicable, proceed con-
tinuously, allowing only time for refreshment and exlcuding, 
except so fa r as he and the persons present agree, the hours 
between 6 o'clock in the afternoon and 9 o'clock in the succeed-
ing forenoon, and during the excluded t ime the judge shall 
place the ballot papers and other documents relating to the 
election close under his own sea l and the seal of such of th e 
persons present as desire to a ffix their seals, and shall otherwise 
take all necessary precautions for their security. 
(8) Subject to subsection 9, the judge shall proceed accord-
ing to the provisions for the counting of the ballot papers and 
the vote at the close of the poll by a deputy returning officer, 
and shall verify and correct the statement of the poll. 
(9) If for any reason it appears desirable to do so, the 
judge upon the application of any party to the proceeding 
may hear such evidence as he may deem necessary for the 
purpose of making a full and proper recount of the ballot 
papers. 
(10) Upon the completion of the recount, the judge shall 
seal up all the ballot papers in their separate packets and upon 
the completion of a re-addition he shall seal up the original 
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statements in their respective packets, and shall forthwith 
certify the result of the recount or re-addition to the clerk. 
(11) Upon the result of the recount or readdition being Clerk's . 
. • . declaratwn 
certtfied to htm, the clerk shall declare elected the candtdate or re<ul t 
so certified as having the highest number of votes, and such 
declaration shall be deemed for all purposes to have been 
substituted for the prior declaration made under section 118, 
if it is different from such prior declaration. 
(12) Nothing in this section affects any remedy that any Other . 
h d h 
.. h . f . dremed1esnot person may ave un er t e provtstons erema ter contame affected 
by proceedings in the nature of quo warranto or otherwise. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 141 (3-12). 
122.-(1) The costs of the recount are in the discretion of Costs 
the judge who may order by whom, to whom and in what 
manner the costs shall be paid. 
(2) The judge may in his discretion award costs of the Amount or 
dd. . . d'd d scale or recount or re-a ttlon to or agamst any can 1 ate an may costs 
fix the amount thereof or order that they be taxed by the 
clerk of the district or county court on a scale following as 
nearly as may be the tariff of costs of the county court. 
(3) Where costs are directed to be paid by the applicant, ~eposit. 
I d . d . f I II b 'c) disposal t 1e money epostte as secunty or costs s 1a e pat out 
to the party entitled to such costs, so far as necessary. 
(4) Payment of the costs may be enforced by execution to Recovery 
be issued from any county or district court, upon filing therein or co>;ts 
the order of the judge and a certificate showing the amount 
at which the costs were taxed and an affidavit of the non-
payment of them. 
(5) The judge is entitled to receive from the municipality Ex~enses 
the expenses necessarily incurred in attending at the place ~fteundd~~' 
designated by him to recount the votes. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, at recoun t 
s. 142. 
SECRECY OF PROCEEDINGS 
123.-(1) Every person in attendance at a polling place Maintaining 
or at the counting of the votes shall maintain and aid in main- ~er~~c:d?nrgs 
taining the secrecy of the voting. 
(2) No person sl~all interfere or attempt to interfere with ~~r~e~~e with 
a voter when markmg his ballot paper, or obtain or attempt voters 
to obtain at the polling place information as to how a voter 
is about to vote or has voted . 
(3) N I II . . f . b . d Communi-I o persons 1a commullJcate any Ill ormatton o tallle eating in-
11. I h 1 · . formation at a po mg pace as to ow a voter at sue 1 polhng place ts ns to ho"· 
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124. No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce or at-
tempt to induce a voter to show his ballot paper after he has 
marked it, so as to make known to any person how he has 
voted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 144. 
125. Subject to section 100, a voter shall not show his 
ballot paper, when marked, to any person so as to make known 
how he voted . R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 145. 
126. Every returning officer and every officer, clerk, con-
stable, agent and other person authorized to attend at a 
polling place, or at the counting of the votes, shall, before 
entering on his duties, take the oath of secrecy (Form 18). 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 146. 
127 .-(1) If a returning officer, deputy returning officer or 
poll clerk becomes aware, or has reason to believe or suspect, 
that any provision of the law as to secrecy has been violated, 
he shall forthwith communicate the particulars to the Crown 
attorney. 
(2) The Crown attorney on receiving such information 
from any person shall forthwith inquire into the matter and, 
if proper, prosecute the offender. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 147. 
128. No person who has voted at an election shall, in any 
legal proceeding to question the election or return, be required 
to state how or for whom he has voted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 148. 
GENERAL 
129. Every returning officer, deputy returning officer, or 
other person whose duty it is to deliver poll books or who 
has the custody of a voters' list or poll book, who wilfully 
makes any alteration or insertion in or wilfully omits any-
thing from or in any way wilfully falsifies such voters' list or 
poll book, is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is 
liable to a fine of $2,000 and is also liable to imprisonment for 
a term of not more than one year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
ss. 149, 493. 
130. Every person who, 
(a) fraudulently alters, defaces or destroys a ballot paper 
or the initials of the deputy returning officer thereon; 
or 
(b) without due authority supplies a ballot paper to any 
person; or 
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(c) fraudulently places in a ballot box a paper other than 
the ballot paper that he is authorized by law to place 
therein; or 
(d) fraudulently delivers to the deputy returning officer 
to be placed in the ballot box any other paper than 
the ballot paper given to him by the deputy return-
ing officer; or 
(e) fraudulently takes a ballot paper out of the polling 
place; or 
(f) without authority destroys, takes, opens or otherwise 
interferes with a ballot box or book or packet of 
ballot papers or a ballot paper or ballot in use or 
used for the purposes of an election; or 
(g) applies for a ballot paper in the name of another 
person whether the name be that of a person living 
or dead or of a fictitious person, or having voted 
applies at the same election for a ballot paper in his 
own name or votes oftener than he is entitled to; or 
(h) being a deputy returning officer, contravenes section 
116, or fraudulently puts his initials on the back of 
any paper purporting to be or capable of being used 
as a ballot paper at an election; or 
(i) with fraudu lent intent, prints any ballot paper or 
what purports to be or is capable of being used as a 
ballot paper at an election; or 
(j) being employed to print the ballot papers for an 
election, with fraudulent intent, prints more ballot 
papers than he is authorized to print; or 
(k) attempts to commit or aids, abets, counsels or pro-
cures the commission of any offence mentioned in 
this section, 
is guilty of an offence a nd if, a returning officer, deputy 
returning officer or other officer engaged in the election, on 
summary conviction is liable to imprisonment for a term of not 
more than two years, and, in the case of any other person, to 
imprisonment for a term of not more than six months. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, ss. 150, 493. 
575 
131.-(1) Every person who wilfully and maliciously Persona 
d · · bl" b d d · untn wfully estroys, 111Jures or o Iterates, or causes to e estroyc , 111- des troying, 
jured or obliterated, a warrant for holding an election, a poll ~~ii~~~~r~ t­
book, voters' list, certificate, affidavit or other document or 't"t 1: to ete,·-
ons . e '· paper made, prepared or drawn according to or for the pur-
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shall incur a penalty of $2,000, and shall also be liable to 
imprisonment for a term of not more than one year. 
(2) Every person who aids, abets, counsels or procures the 
commission of a contravention of subsection 1 sha ll incur the 
like penalty and be subject to the like imprisonment. 
(3) The pecuniary penalty is recoverable by action at the 
suit of Her Majesty, and the imprisonment may be d irected 
by the court in which the action is brought. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 151. 
132.- (1) Every deputy retu rning officer who wilfully 
omits to put his initials on the back of a ballot paper in use for 
the purposes of an election is guilty of an offence and on 
summary conviction is liable to a fine of $10 in respect of every 
such ba llot paper. 
(2) A deputy returning officer or poll clerk who refuses or 
neglects to perform any of the duties imposed upon him by 
sections 107 to 115 is guilty of an offence and, for each refusal 
or neglect, on summary conviction is liable to a fine of $200. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 152, 493. 
133. Every deputy returning officer or poll clerk who wil-
fully miscounts the ballots or otherwise makes up a fa lse 
statement of t he poll is guilty of an offence and on summary 
conviction is liable to a fine of $200. R.S .O. 1950, c. 243, 
ss. 153, 493. 
134. Every person who acts in contravention of sections 
123 to 125 is guilty of an offence and on summary conv iction 
is liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than six 
months. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 154, 493. 
135. Every officer engaged in the election who is guilty of 
a wilful act or omission in contravention of this Act shall, in 
addition to any other penalty or liability to which he may be 
subject, forfeit to any person who may be aggrieved thereby 
the sum of $400. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 155. 
;\IISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
136. A candidate may undertake the duties that his 
agent might undertake, or he may assist his agent in the per-
formance of such duties, and may be present at any place at 
which his agent is authorized to be present, but no candidate 
shall be present at the marking of a ballot paper under section 
I 00 and no candidate shall be present in a polling place at 
the counting of the votes if his agent is in the polling place. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 156; 1951, c. 53, s. 9. 
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137. Except where otherwise provided, a ny oath required \\d' ho. mlly 
b k 
. . . I I . b k n mJnl~<ter to e ta en 111 connect1on w1t 1 a n e ect10n may e ta ·en oaths re 
b f I I k f } 
. . 1. . ffi election e ore t 1e c er o t 1e m UIHCI pa 1 t y, a returmng o cer or a 
deputy returning officer, as well as before any other person 
by whom u nder The Interpretation A ct an oath may be ad- :.:·f;,9· l !lGO. 
ministered . R.S.O. 1950, c . 243, s . 157. 
138.- (1 ) T he clerk sha ll retain in his possession fo r six Hullot 
weeks a ll the ballot papers , and, unless otherwise directed by m~)0C::.:'cdh~? 
an order of a j udge or officer having jurisdiction to inquire as 
to t he validity of the election, shall then destroy them in t he 
presence of two witnesses, who sha ll make a d ecla ra t ion t hat 
they witnessed the destruct ion of t hem. 
(2) T he decla ration shall be made before t he head of the Dcdaralion 
mu~1icipa lity and fi led in the office of t he clerk. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 158. 
(3) Subject to subsection 1, the cle rk sha ll reta in in his Disposal or 
possession a ll oaths, sta tements of the vote a nd other docu- ~~~W~:nt~ 
ments rela t ing to a n election until the successors to the election 
persons elected a t such election have taken office, a nd sha ll · 
then dest roy them. 1959, c . 62, s. 5. 
139.- (1) No person shall be a llowed to inspect a ny ba llo t Ballot . ~~~~ paper 111 the custody of t he clerk except under the order of a be inspected 
j udge or an officer having jurisdiction to inquire as to the ~~~~/J'r a 
validity of the election . Judge 
(2) The order may be made on the judge or offi cer being Grou~ds ro r 
sa t isfied by affidavit or other evidence tha t the inspec tion is g~~:•ng 
required for the purpose of maintaining a prosecution for a n 
offence in relation to ballot papers , or of t aking proceedings 
for contest ing t he election or return. 
(3) T h e order may be made subject to such conditions as Order 1r1ay 
the judge or officer may deem proper. R .S.O. 1950, c . 243, ~~n~~~J~~~ to 
s. 159. 
140. Where an order is made for the production by the Productiou 
I k f d · 1 · · I · I · of docu-C er o any ocument m 11s possessiOn re ntwg to an e ect10n, ments a nd 
the produc tion of it by him in s uch ma nner as may be directed ~edno{;~-" 
by t~e order is evidence that t he document re la tes to t he ~:~g;s 
electiOn, a nd a ny endorsement a ppearing on a ny packet of ev•den<·e. . . for certulll 
ballot papers so prod uccd IS evtdence t hat the conten ts a rc purposes 
what they are stated to be by the endorsement . R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 160. 
14 1. \Vhere in this Pa rt expressions arc used, requiring or Exp•·ess•on:i 
authorizing an y act or thing to be done, or implying t ha t anyi~r;;r;;~ ::f .. 
act or t hing is to be done in t he presence of the agents of t he 
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candidate, they shall be deemed to refer to the presence of 
such agents of the candidates as are authorized to attend, 
and as have in fact attended, at the time and place where 
Non-attend- such act or thing is being done, and the non-attendance of an 
nnce or h . d I 'f . . I . d I d a i ents agent a t sue tune an pace, 1 1t 1s ot 1erw1se u y one, 
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docs not invalidate the act or thing done. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 161. 
142. No election is or shall be declared to be invalid, 
(a) for non-compliance with the provisions of t his Act as 
to the taking of the poll or anything preliminary 
thereto or as to the counting of the votes; or 
(b) by reason of mistake in the use of the prescribed 
forms; or 
(c) by reason of any mistake or irregularity in the pro-
ceedings at or in relation to the election, 
if it appears to the tribunal by which the validity of the elec-
tion or any proceeding in relation to it is to be determined 
that the election was conducted in accordance with the prin-
ciples laid down in this Act, and it does not appear that such 
non-compliance, mista ke or irregularity affected the result of 
the election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 162. 
143. The reasonable expenses incurred by a clerk or any 
other officer for printing, providing ballot boxes, ballot papers, 
materials for marking ballot papers, and balloting compart-
ments, and for the transmission of packets, and reasonable 
fees and allowances for services rendered under this Part, 
sha ll be paid to the clerk by the treasurer, and shall be paid 
by the clerk to the persons entitled thereto. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 163. 
VACANCIES IN COUNCIL 
144. The sea t of a member of a council becomes vacant 
if he, 
(a) is undergoing imprisonment under sentence for a 
criminal offence; or 
(b) becomes bankrupt or insolvent within the meaning 
of any bankruptcy or insolvency Act in force in 
Ontario; or 
(c) is in close custody under Tlze Fraudulent Debtors 
A rrest Act or is discharged from close custody under 
section 51 of that Act ; or 
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(d) assigns his property for the benefit of his creditors; 
or 
(e) absents himself from the meetings of the council for 
three successive months without being a uthorized so 
to do by a resolution of the council entered upon its 
minutes; or 
(f) fi les his resignation with the clerk of the municipality 
as provided in subsection 2 of section 35 or subsection 
6 of section 148 for the purpose of becoming a 
candidate for council in some other office; or 
(g) is elected to fill a vacancy in the office of mayor, 
reeve or deputy reeve; or 
(h) is elected to fill a vacancy in the board of control, 
and the council shall forthwith declare the seat to be vaca nt. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 164; 1953, c. 70, s. 4; 1958, c. 64, s. 9. 
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145. Except in the cases provided for by section 144, if a Proceedin11s 
member of a council forfeits his seat or his right to it or be- ~e~~~~~ter 
comes disqualified to hold it and does not forthwith resign ~!;\~~0 
his seat, proceedings may be taken under sections 151 to 170 
to declare it vacant. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 165. 
14 6 . A member of a council, with the consent of theResignation 
majority of the members present at a meeting, entered upon ~~t"g~':;~i:nt 
the minutes of it, may resign his office and his seat in the of council 
council but he shall not vote on a motion as to his own resig-
nation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 166. 
14 7 .-(1) The warden of a county may resign his office Resignation 
either by verbal intimation to the county council when in of warden 
session or by letter to the clerk when the council is not in 
session. 
(2) Where from any cause a vacancy occurs in the office vacancr in 
of warden when the council is not in session, the clerk shall ~~i3e~. 
forthwith notify the members of the vacancy and, if required how filled 
in writing so to do by a majority of them, he shall call a special 
meeting of the council to fi ll the vacancy. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 167. 
148.-(1) Subject to sections 149 and 150, a new election When now 
shall be held forthwith where, t1:'ht!?J' to 
(a) a person elected has neglected or refused to accept 
office or to make the prescribed declarations within 
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(b) a vacancy, except in the office of controller, occurs 
from any cause. 
{2) Where a new election is to be held, t he head of the 
council or, if he is absent or unable to act or there is a vacancy 
in the office, the clerk or , if they are both absent or unable to 
act or both offices are vacant, one of the members of the council 
shall for thwith issue a warrant under his hand for the holding 
of the new election. 
(3) The returning officer and the deputy returning officers 
a ppointed to hold the next preceding election shall be the 
returning officer and the deputy returning officers to hold the 
new election, and the nomination shall be held and the polling 
shall take place at the respective places at which t he nomina-
tion was held and the polling took place at such last election , 
unless the council appoints other persons to hold the election 
and other places at which the nomination shall be held and 
the polling take place, which the council may do. 
( 4) Where a new election becomes necessary before t he 
first meeting of the council in the year for which it is elected, 
the duties which by subsection 2 are to be performed by t he 
head, clerk or a member of the council shall be performed 
by the head, clerk or a member of the council of the next 
preceding year. 
(5) The new election shall be held at the latest within 
fifteen days after the receipt of the warrant by the person 
to whom it is direct<..>d, and the person issuing the warrant shall 
appoint a time for the nomination of candidates and for the 
polling if a poll is required, and th e election shall be con-
ducted in like manner as an annual election. R .S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 168 ( 1-5) . 
(6) Subject to sections 1-19 and 150, no person who .is a 
member of the council and whose term of office has at least two 
months to run after the day on which the nomination meeting 
for the new e lection is to be held is eligible to be nominated 
for membership in the council in any other oflice unless he bas 
before the time of the openiug of the nomination meeting filed 
his resignation from the office t hat he then holds w ith the 
clerk of t he municipality, and the clerk shall not place on the 
ballot paper the name of any such person as a candidate 
who fails to tile such resigna tion within the time aforesaid. 
1953, c. 70, s . 5. 
{7) The person elected shall hold office for the remainder of 
the term for which the person ,,·hose place he is elected to fill 
was elected. 
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(8) Notwithstanding that a new election becomes necessary, Majority of 
meetings of the council may be held if a majority of the ~~~J'cil may 
full number of the council is present. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, meeting 
c. 168 (6, 7). 
149.- (1) \\' here a vacancy occurs in the office of alder- Vacancr In 
man or councillor where aldermen or councillors are elected by ~nl~~r::an or 
general vote, the unsuccessful candidate who received the~~e~~lllor 
highest number of votes at the next preceding election is ~~;;~~r ~,~i!i" 
enti t led to the office upon making the prescribed declarations 
within the prescribed time and, if he fails to do so or disclaims 
the office, one of the candidates following in regular order 
according to the number of votes received shall, as hereinafter 
provided, become entitled to the office on making such declar-
a tions within the prescribed time. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 169 (1); 1958, c. 64, s. 10 (1). 
(2) \Vhere the number of votes cast for two or more of ~an.didnte 
such candidates is equal, their order of succession shall be 1a':-~~~f as-
d . d b h f h" I I . I sessment etermme y t e amounts or w 1c 1 t 1ey are respective y to .ha.vo 
rated upon the last revised assessment roll, the ca ndidate gi~~r~ta1 ~io 
having the largest assessment having the priority. 
(3) The clerk shall immed iately after the vacancy occurs Notice of 
give no tice in writing to the candidate who is first in succession vacancy 
t hat he is entitled to such vacant office if he makes the pre-
scribed declarations within one week after the giving of the 
notice and that, if he fails to make the declarations within 
that time, he shall be deemed to have disclaimed the office. 
(4) If a candidate fai ls to make the prescribed declarations Failure to 
within the prescribed t ime, or disclain1s the office, the clerk ~~~tfJ·ede­
shall forthwith give notice in writing to the candidate next in clnratlons 
succession in the same terms as the notice to the first candi-
date, until the vacant office has been filled or the list of 
cand idates entitled to take it is exhausted. 
(5) T he notice may be served personally or may be sent by Service or 
. . · . notice on 
reg1stered mail addressed to the candtdate, and a record of candidate 
the service or of the mailing and of the address shall be pre-
served by the clerk. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 169 (2-5). 
(6) If a ll the aldermen or councillors were elected by When 
I · "£ d"d k h ffi d council to ace amat10n, or 1 no can 1 ate ta ·es t e vacant o ce un er elect person 
the preceding provisions of this section, the council shall forth- t~~~~cy 
with elect a person to fill the vacancy for the remainder of the 
term of the member whose seat has become vacant. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 169 (6); 1958, c. 64, s. 10 (2). 
150.-(1) vVhere the office of ma yor, reeve or deputy Vncnncl i.l 
b . d I . fil l I otllce o• reeve ecomes vacant tn any year an an e ect10n to t 1e mnyor, ree,·o 
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council shall elect one of their number to fill the office for the 
remainder of the term. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 170 (1); 1958, 
c. 64, s. 11 (1). 
(2) Where a vacancy occurs in the office of councillor after 
the 1st day of November in any year or after the 1st day of 
October where a by-law has been passed under section 44 and 
a n election has not been ordered in a judicial proceeding, it 
is not necessary tha t the vacancy be filled if the council so 
directs. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 170 (3). 
(3) Where a vacancy occurs in the office of alderman or 
councillor where aldermen or councillors are not elected by 
general vote and an election has not been ordered in a judicial 
proceeding, the council, at a meeting called for that purpose, 
shall elect a person to fill the vacancy for the unexpired term 
of the member whose scat has become vacant. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 170 ( 4) ; 1958, c. 64, s. 11 (3). 
(4) Where the seat of a member of council is rendered 
vacant by reason of the fi ling of the resignation mentioned in 
subsection 2 of section 35, the vacancy shall not be filled in 
the manner provided in section 148 or 149, but the seat shall 
remain vacant until the next ensuing election when it shall be 
filled in the manner provided by this Act or any special Act 
tha t may be a pplicable, except tha t the person then elected 
to fill the vacancy shall hold office only for the remainder of 
the term for which the person who vacated the office was 
elected to such office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 170 (5); 1960, 
c. 69, s. 6. 
PART IV 
PROCEEDINGS TO DECLARE SEAT VACANT 
PROCEDURE 
151. In this Pa rt, 
(a) "judge", unless the court is referred to by name, 
includes a judge of the Supreme Court and a judge 
of a county or district court; 
(b) "master" means Master of the Supreme Court and 
includes Assistant Master. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 171. 
152.-(1) The va lidity of the election of a member of a 
council or his right to hold his seat, or the right of a local 
municipality to a deputy reeve, may be tried and determined 
by a judge of the Supreme Court, by the master, or by a 
judge of the cou nty or district court of the county or district 
in which t he municipali ty is situate. 
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(2) Where the right of a municipality to a deputy reeve is Relator 
contested, any municipal elector in the county or, where the 
validity of the election is contested, any candidate at the 
election or an elector who gave or tendered his vote at it, or 
where the election was by acclamation, or the right to sit is 
contested on the ground that the member has become dis-
qualified or has forfeited his seat since his election, an elector 
entitled to vote at the election may be the relator. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 172. 
153.-(1) If within six weeks after an election or one Time within 
month after the acceptance of office by a member of a council ~e~~i~::~~ 
a person entitled to be a relator shows by affidavit reasonable f~t~~s~~d 
ground for supposing .that the election was not legal, or was ~~lcdu~;~o r 
not conducted accord111g to law, or that the person declared required 
elected was not duly elected, or for contesting the validity of 
the election, or if within six weeks after the facts come to the 
knowledge of a person entitled to be a relator he shows by 
affidavit reasonable ground for supposing that a member of a 
council has forfeited his seat or become disqualified since his 
election, the judge or the master, as the case may be, shall 
give h is fiat authorizing the relator, upon entering into a 
recognizance. as hereinafter provided and the same being 
allowed as sufficient, to serve a notice of motion to determine 
the matter. 
(2) The recognizance shall be entered into before the judgenecog-
or master granting the fiat or before a commissioner for taking nizance 
affidavits by the relator in the sum of $200 and by two 
sureties, to be allowed as sufficient by the judge or master 
upon affidavit of justification, each in the sum of $100, and 
shall be condit ioned to prosecute the motion with effect and 
to pay to the person against whom it is made any costs that 
may be adjudged to him against the relator. 
(3) When the recognizance has been allowed as sufficient, Allowance 
the judge or master by whom it is allowed shall note upon it ~fz~e;~~:­
and upon the fiat allowing service of the notice of motion the 
words "Recognizance allowed" a nd shall initial the same. 
(4) Where the proceedings are taken before a judge of the Proceedings, 
Supreme Court or before the master, they shall be entitled ~~'~.;t~tled 
in the Supreme Court and, where they are taken before a 
judge of a county or district court, they shall be entitled in that 
court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 173. 
154. T he relator in his notice of motion shall set forth his Contents 
. f II h' . d I f 'd d h of notice name In u , IS occupatiOn an pace o res1 cncc, an t Cor motion 
interest that he has in the election, whether as candidate or 
as an elector, and shall state specifically under distinct heads 
all the grounds of objection to the validity of the election 
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complained of, a nd in favour of the validity of the election of 
himself or of any other person where the relator claims that 
he or that such person was duly elected, or the grounds of 
forfeiture or disqualification, as the case may be. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 174. 
155. Before serving the notice of motion, the relator shall 
file all the affidavits and material upon which he intends to 
move, except where oral evidence is to be taken, and in that 
case he shall name in the notice the witnesses whom he pro-
poses to examine. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 17 5. 
156. The notice of motion shall be served within two 
weeks from the date of the fiat, unless upon a motion to allow 
substituted service the judge or master otherwise orders, and 
not less than seven clear days before the day on which the 
motion is returnable, and shall be served personally unless 
the person to be served avoids personal service, in which case 
an order may be made for substituted service. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 176. 
157. Where the relator a lleges that he or some other person 
was duly elected, the motion shall be to try the validity of the 
election complained of and of the alleged election of the 
relator or other person. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 177. 
158. Where the grounds of objection apply to two or more 
persons elected or sitting as members of a council, the relator 
may proceed by one motion against all of them. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 1 i8. 
1G9. On the hearing of the motion, the relator shall not be 
allowed to object to the election of the person complained of 
or to support the election of himself or of any person alleged 
to have been duly elected or to attack the right of any member 
to sit on any ground not specified in the notice of motion; but 
the judge or the master may entertain any substantial ground 
of objection to or in support of the validity of the erection of 
either or any of the parties that may appear in evidence 
before him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 179. 
160. \Vhere more motions than one are made to try the 
validity of the election, or the right to sit of the same person, 
all of them shall be made returnable and, unless otherwise 
directed by a judge of the Supreme Court, shall be heard and 
determined by the judge or master before whom the motion, 
notice of which was first served, is returnable, and one order 
upon all or a separate order upon one or more of them may 
be made, as he may deem proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 180. 
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161. The judge or master may require the clerk of any Re~iring 
municipality to produce before him or to forward under seal i1t~~nJ0with 
to the clerk of the county or district court for the purpose of r.~~: .. :t>c~en;' 
production such assessment rolls, collector's rolls, ballot 
papers, books, voters' and other lists, and other records of the 
election and papers in his hands connected with or relating to 
it as the judge or master may deem proper. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 181. 
162. W here the motion is returnable before a judge of the Taking or 
S C h d . h I ·d b devictence to upreme our t, e may 1rect t at t 1e ev1 ence to e use be used on 
on the hearing of the motion be taken orally in the presence motion 
of counsel for or after notice to all parties interested before a 
special examiner or a judge of a county or district court, who 
shall return the evidence so taken to the proper officer of the 
Supreme Court. R.S.O. l 950, c. 243, s . 182. 
163.-(1) The judge or master, at any stage of the pro- Adding 
d
o parties. etc. cee mgs, may, 
(a) add the returning officer or any deputy returning 
officer or other persons as a party to the proceedings; 
and 
(b) a llow any person entitled to be a relator to intervene 
and prosecute, or to defend, and may grant a reason-
able time for that purpose. 
(2) An in tervening party is liable for or entitled to costs like Costs 
any other party to the proceedings. R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 183. 
164.-(1) The judge or master shall , in a summary Mode or 
manner, without formal pleadings, hear and determine the trial 
q uestions raised by or upon the motion and, subject to sub-
section 2, may inquire into the facts on affidavit, by oral 
testimony, or by an issue framed by him and sent to be tr ied 
by a jury in any court named by him, or by one or more of 
those means. · 
(2) Where a question is raised as to whether the candidate Evidence 
or any voter has been guilty of any contravention of sections g~;gt;~~Pt~ 
178 to 180, affidavit evidence shall not be used to prove the ~~fryken 
offence, but it shall be proved by oral evidence taken before 
the judge or before a special examiner or a judge of a county 
or district court, upon an order of reference to him for that 
purpose by the judge of the Supreme Court, if the motion is 
returnable before a judge of the Supreme Court, or before 
the master or the judge of the county or district court if the 
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Chap. 249 MUNICIPAL Sec. 164 (3) 
(3) Where the seat is claimed for any person, if a candidate 
is proved to have been guilty, himself or by any person on his 
behalf, of bribery or of a corrupt practice with respect to a 
voter who voted at the election, there shall be struck off the 
number of votes given for such candidate one vote for every 
such voter. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 184 (3); 1957, c. 76, s. 11. 
165.-(1) Where the election complained of is adjudged to 
be invalid, the order shall provide that the person found not 
to have been duly elected be removed from the office and, if 
it is determined that any other person was duly elected, that 
he be admitted forthwith to the office. 
(2) Where it is determined that no other person was duly 
elected, or that a person duly elected has become d isqualified 
or has forfeited his seat, the order shall provide for t he re-
moval from office of such last-mentioned person and, except 
as provided by section 149, for the holding of a new election. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 185. 
166. Where the election of a ll the members of a council is 
adjudged to be invalid, or where it is determined t ha t a ll of 
them have become disqualified or have forfeited their seats, 
the order for their removal, and for the election of new mem-
bers in their places or for the admission of others adjudged 
to be legally elected, and for a n election to fi ll the remaining 
seats in the council, shall be directed to the clerk of the 
municipality or, where there is no clerk, to the sheriff of the 
county or d istrict in which the municipality is situate, who 
has a ll the powers for causing the election to be held that a 
municipal council or any member or officer of it has in order to 
fi ll a vacancy in it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 186. 
167.-(1) Where an election is adjudged to be invalid 
owing to the improper refusal of the returning officer or of a 
deputy returning officer to receive a ballot paper tendered by 
or to give a ballot paper to an elector, or owing to such officer 
having put into the ballot box a ballot paper that was not 
lawfully received from an elector, the judge or master may 
order that the costs of the proceedings to unseat the person 
declared elected, or any part of them, be paid by such return-
ing officer or deputy returning officer. 
(2) Nothing in this section affects any right of action against 
the returning officer or deputy returning officer or relieves him 
from any penalty to which he may be liable under this Act. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 187. 
1 6 8.- (1 ) After the adjutlication, an order shall be drawn 
up, stating concisely the ground and effect of the decision. 
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(2) The order may be at any time amended by the judge Amendment 
. OfMd• 
or master m any matter of form, and has the same force and 
effect as a writ of mandamus formerly had in the like case. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 188. 
169. The judge or master forthwith after rendering hisJudgment 
decision shall return the same with all things had before him ~~r~~ct8to 
touching the proceeding to the proper officer of the court, g~g:; of 
there to remain of record as a judgment of the court, and the court 
judgment may be enforced for the costs awarded by execution 
· and in other respects in the same manner as an order of man-
damus. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 189. 
170.-(1) The decision of a judge of the Supreme Court Appeals 
is final, but an appeal lies from the decision or order of the f;;~~er 
f · d f d" · · d f orcounty master oro a JU ge o a county or 1stnct court to a JU ge o Judge 
the Supreme Court whose decision is final. 
(2) The practice and procedure on and in relation to the Procedure 
appeal shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as in the case on appeal 
of an appeal from a decision of the master in an action or 
proceeding in the Supreme Court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 190. 
171.- (1) A candidate elected who is found to have been Dlsquau-
guilty of bribery, or of a corrupt practice, forfeits his seat,~;~~~~~~::; 
and is ineligible as a candidate at any election for two years g~;~~Prr 
thereafter. practice 
(2) The judge or master shall report to the clerk of the Report to 
municipality in which the offence was committed the name~~ ~e~~e 
of every candidate who has been so found guilty, and the clerk 
shall enter his name in a book to be kept for that purpose. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 191. 
DISCLAIMER 
172. Any person· elected may at any time after the election, Disclaimer 
and before it is complained of, deliver to the clerk of the muni- gg;.g~Tatnt 
cipality a disclaimer, signed by him, to the following effect: 
"I, A.B., hereby disclaim all right to the office of 
................. ............... for the ........................ ....... .. ... ...... of 
.......................... ................. ............. , in tlze county (or 
district) of ......... .. ......... , and all defence of any r'ight I 
may have to the same. 
Dated .. ................ .. .... day of ... .. ..... .... ...... .... .... , 19 ..... . 
A.B." 





















make ru les, 
otc. 
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173. A person whose election is complained of, unless it is 
complained of on the ground of bribery or corrupt practices on 
his part, or a person whose seat is attacked on the ground that 
he has become disqualified or has forfeited his seat, may, within 
one week after service on him of the notice of motion, transmit 
by registered mail, or deliver, if the proceedings are in the 
Supreme Court, to the Registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, a t Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or if the proceedings are 
in a county or district court to the judge of that court, and to 
the relator or his solicitor, a disclaimer signed by him to the 
following effect: 
"I, A .B., upon whom a notice of motion, in the nature 
of a quo warranto, !tas been served for the Pttrpose of 
contesting my right to the office of. .. ................ .. .. ............ . 
for the ... ............... ... .. of ........ ...... .. .. , in the county (or 
district) of ...................... ............ , hereby disclaim the 
office, and all defence of any right I may have lo the 
same. 
Dated ........... .................. ... day of .. .................... , 19 ..... . 
A.B." 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 193. 
17 4. A person disclaiming shall deliver a duplicate of his 
disclaimer to the clerk of the municipality, and the clerk shall 
forthwith communicate it to the council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 194. 
175.- (1) A disclaimer in accordance with section 172 or 
173 operates as a resignation. 
(2) A disclaimer in accordance with section 172 relieves 
the person making it from a]) liability for costs. 
(3) Costs shall not be awarded against a person disclaiming 
under section 173, unless he consented to his nomination or 
accepted the office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 195. 
RULES OF PRACTICE 
176. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council, the Rules Committee may make rules regulating 
the practice and procedure in relation to proceedings under 
this Part, including the costs of and incidental to them, and 
as to matters not provided for in this Part, or by rules of court, 
the practice and procedure of the Supreme Court shall be 
applicable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 196. 
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177. Proceedings for the removal from office of a person Procedure 
I I · · 11 ed h b d "II I h substituted w 1ose e ectlon 1s a eg to ave een un ue or 1 ega , or w o for'~"" 
is alleged not to have been duly elected, whether or not the ~~g;!"ct ings 
seat is claimed by or on behalf of the relator or any other 
person, and proceedings to have the right of a person to sit in 
a council determined shall be had and taken under the pro-
visions of this Part and not by quo warranto proceedings or 
by an action in any court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 197. 
PART V 
BRIBERY AND CORRUPT PRACTICES 
178.-(1) Every person who, Bribery ; 
(a) 
(b) 
directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person bribing 
h . b h If . I d . I d voter or on IS e a , g1ves, en s or agrees to g1ve or en , gr~curing 
or offers or promises any money or va luable con- ri:~~~V by 
sideration, or promises to procure or to endeavour to 
procure any money or valuable consideration to or 
for any voter, or to or for any person on behalf of 
any voter, or to or for any person in order to induce · 
any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or corruptly 
does any such act on account of any voter having 
voted or refrained from voting at an election; or 
directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person by gift or 
h. b h Jf • · offer or on IS e a , g1ves or procures or agrees to gtve promise of 
or procure, or offers or promises any office, place oremployrnent 
employment, or promises to procure or to endeavour 
to procure any office, place or employment to or for 
any voter, or to or for any other person in order to 
induce any voter to vote or refrain from voting, or 
corruptly does any such act on account of any voter 
having voted or refrained from voting at an election; 
or 
(c) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person to induce 
on his behalf, makes any such gift, loan, offer, ~~%gunr~ to 
· t t t f return of prom1se, procuremen or agreemen , o or or a ny candidate 
Person in order to induce such person to procure or or endeavour • to procure 
endeavour to procure the return of a ny ca ndidate, or 
the vote of any voter at an election; or 
(d) upon or in consequence of any such gift, loan, oiTcr, re<;:eiving . ~~~ 
prom1se, procurement or agreement, procures or en- procure 
· d h return of gages, promises or en eavours to procure t e return candidate 
of any candidate, or the vote of an y voter at an 
election ; or 
advancing 
( ) d b 
. money to e a vances or pays, or causes to e paid, money to or bospent 




















o ffice to 
candidate 
to stand or 
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such money or any part of it shall be expended in 
corrupt practices at an election, or who knowingly 
pays or causes to be paid money to any person in 
discharge or repayment of money wholly or in part 
expended in corrupt practices at an election ; or 
(f) directly or indirectly, himself or by any other person 
on his behalf, on account of and as payment for 
voting or for having voted, or for illegally agreeing 
or having agreed to vote for any candidate at an elec-
tion, or on account of and as payment for having 
illegally assisted or agreed to assist any candidate at 
an election, applies to such candidate or to his agent 
for the gift or loan of any money or valuable con-
sideration, or for the promise of the gift or loan of 
any money or valuable consideration, or for any 
office, place or employment, or the promise of any 
office, place or employment; or 
(g) before or during an election, directly or indirectly, 
himself or by any other person on his behalf, receives, 
agrees or contracts for any money, gift , loan or 
valuable consideration, office, place or employment. 
for himself or any other person, for voting or agree-
ing to vote, or for refraining or agreeing to refrain 
from voting at an election; or 
(h) after an election, directly or indirectly, himself or by 
any other person on his behalf, receives any money 
or valuable consideration for having voted or re-
frained from voting, or for having induced any other 
person to vote or refrain from voting at an election; or 
(i) in order to induce a person to allow himself to be 
nominated as a candidate, or to refrain from becom-
ing a candidate, or to withdraw if he has become a 
candidate, gives or procures any office, place or 
employment, or agrees to give or procure or offers or 
promises to procure, or endeavours to procure any 
office, place or employment for such person, or for 
any other person , 
is guilty of bribery, is disqualified from voting at any election 
for two years, and on summary conviction is liable to a fine 
of $200, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than six 
months, or to both. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 198 (1), 493. 
(2) The actual personal expenses of a candidate, his reason-
able expenses for actual professional services performed, and 
bonafide payments for the fair cost of printing and advertising 
and other lawful and reasonable expenses in connection with 
the election, incurred by the candidate or any agent in good 
Sec. 180 (1) l\IUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
faith and without any corrupt intent, shall be deemed to be 
expenses lawfully incurred, and the payment thereof is not 
a contravention of this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 198 (2) . 
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179.-(1) A candidate who himself or by any other person conveying 
on his behalf and every other person who, ~~f?rs to 
(a) hires or promises to pay or pays for a conveyance to 
carry a voter to or nea r or from or on the way to or 
from a polli ng place; or 
(b) pays the travelling or other expenses of a voter in 
going to or returning from a polling place, 
and every person who for a valuable consideration provides or 
furnishes a conveyance knowing that it is to be used to carry 
a voter other than the hirer to or near or from or on the way 
to or from a polling place is guilty of a corrupt practice and 
on summary conviction is liable to a fine of $100, and, if a 
voter, is disqualified from voting a t the election; but this sub-
section does not apply to the carrying of voters to the poll in 
a conveyance used by the candidate personally on polling day, 
(2) Every person who provides or furnishes transportation Furnishing 
free of charge or at a diminished rate to a voter to or near or ~~1rC:J>1~ 
from or on the way to or from a polling place, and whether voters 
passes or tickets or the like are or are not supplied, is guilty 
of a corrupt practice and on summary convict ion is liable to a 
fine of $100, and, if a voter, is disqualified from voting at the 
election. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 199 (1, 2), 493. 
(3) Except as provided in subsection 1, nothing in this Act Exception as 
d · 1 f 1 f 'd h' . to prtvate ren ers 1t un aw u or any person to prov1 e IS own pnvate vehicles 
vehicles for the purpose of taking voters to and from the poll 
free of charge. 
( 4) For the purposes of this section, "conveyance" includes rnterpre· 
a horse, team, carriage, cab, vehicle, boat or vessel. R.S.O. tation 
1950, c. 243, s. 199 (3, 4). 
180.-(1) Every person who, directly or indirectly, himself Undue 
. Influence 
or by any other person on h1s behalf, uses or threatens to 
use force, violence or restra int, or inflicts or threatens to inflict 
injury, damage, harm or Joss, or in any manner practises 
intimidation upon or against a voter in order to induce or 
compel him to vote or refrain from voting, or on account of his 
having voted or refrained from voting, or who, by abduction, 
duress, or false or fraudulent pretence, device or contrivance, 




not s ecret 
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of the franchise of a voter, or thereby compels, induces or 
prevails upon a voter to vote or refrain from voting, is guilty 
of a corrupt practice and is disq ualified from voting for two 
years and ou sunnnary conviction is liable to a fine of $200 
or to imprisonment for a term of not more tha n one year, 
or to both. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 200 (1), 493. 
(2) It is a fa lse prcteuce within the meaning of this section 
to represent to a voter, directly or indirectly, that the ballot 
to be used, or the mode of voting a t an election, is not secret. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 200 (2) . 
~~;t11~lt,~~ 181. The clerk shall furnish every deputy returning officer 
as to ~orrupt with at least two copies of sections 178 to 180, and the deputy 



















not to be 
rec•ovc rable 
returnmg o cer s a post t em Ill consp1cuous places at tht> 
polling place. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 201. 
182.-(1) No person is excused from answering any 
question put to him in an action or proceeding touching or 
concerniug an election, or the conduct of any person thereat, 
or in relation thereto, on the ground of any privilege or on the 
ground that the a nswer will tend to criminate him or subject 
him to any penalty under this Act. 
(2) No answer given by any person claiming to be excused 
on the ~round of privilege, or on the ground that such a nswer 
will tend to criminate him or subject him to any penalty under 
this Act, shall be used in an y proccediug thereunder against 
such person, if the judge or orficer before whom he is examined 
gives to the witness a cer tificate that he claimed the right to be 
excused on either of such grounds, a nd made fu ll and true 
answer to the satisfaction of the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 202. 
\\"liEN 1'\0 PENALTY RECO\'ERARLE 
183. No pecuniary penalty is recoverable for bribery 
0 1· a corrupt practice if it appears tha t the person charged and 
a nother person or other persons were together gui lty of the act 
charged, either as giver a nd receiver, or as accomplices or 
otherwise, and that the person charg-ed has previously bona fide 
prosecuted such other person or persons or any of them for 
the offence; bu t this provision docs not apply if the judge 
before whom the person claiming the benefit of it is charged 
cer tifies that it clearly appears to him that the person so 
charged took the first step towards the commission of the 
offence and that he was in fact the principal offender. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 203. 
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PART VI 
MERTlNGS OF MUN lClPAL COUNCILS 
FIRST MEETING OF COUNCIL 
184.-(1) The first meeting of the council of a local Firat 
. . J' h II b I !d h. d M d . J meeting of muntctpa tty s a e 1e on t e secon on ay tn anuary council. . . 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon or at such hour as may be fixed :,Oa~nymun•c•­
by by-law, or on such day prior to the second Monday in 
January and at such hour as may be fixed by by-law. 
(2) The first meeting of the council of a county shall be county 
held on the third Tuesday in J anuary at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon or at such hour as may be fixed by by-law, or on 
such day prior to the third Tuesday in January and at such 
hour as may be fixed by by-law. 
(3) No business shall be proceeded with at the first meeting Declarations 
until after the declarations of office have been made by all ~~~~ce 
the members who present themselves for that purpose. business 
(4) A council shall be deemed to be organized within the When 
meaning of this Act when the declarations of office have been~~~~~~ 
made by a majority of the members, and it may be organized organized 
and business may be proceeded with notwithstanding the 
failure of any of the other members to make such declarations. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 204. 
185. A member of a county council shall not take his seat c ertificate 
until he has fi led with the clerk of the county council a certifi- of election 
cate (Form 19) under the hand of the clerk of the munici-
pality for which he was elected and the seal of the corporation. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 205. 
186.-(1) In each year at the first meeting of a county warden. 
council at which a majority of all the members is present, election 
they shall organize.as a council and elect one of the members 
to be warden . 
(2) The clerk shall preside or , if there is no clerk, the mem- Cler)< to 
bers present shall select a member to preside, and the person prestde 
so elected may vote as a member. 
(3) Subject to subsection 4 and to section 197, the warden conduct of 
shall be elected in the manner provided by resolution of the electlon 
council passed prior to the election. 
(4) In case of an equality of votes , the reeve or, in his CI\Se or 
absence, the deputy reeve of the municipality which for the~r~.~~~;~ 
preceding year had the la rgest equalized assessment sha ll 
have a second or casting vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 206. 
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PLACE OF MEETING 
Place or 187. The first meetiug of a county council shall be held at 
first m eeting 
o f county the county hall if there is one and, if there is none, at the court 
counci l 
Subsequent 
meet i ngs 
Location 





be o pen 
E xclusion 
o f certain 
per sons 
Q uor um 
Where 
council 
consi st s 
o f five 
mem bers 
H end of 







house. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 207. 
188. The subsequent meetings of the county council and 
all meetings of every other council shall be held at such place 
as the council from time to time appoints. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 208. 
189.- (1) The council of a county in which an urban 
municipality lies may hold its meetings, keep its public offices 
and t ransact all the business of the corporation and of its 
officers and servants within such municipality and may 
acquire or rent and hold such real estate therein and erect 
such buildings thereon as may be convenient for such purpose. 
(2) The council of a township has the like power in respect 
of an adjacent urban municipali ty or township in the same 
COllllty. R.S.O. 1950, c. 24.3, s. 209. 
190.- (1) The ordinary meetings of every council shall be 
open, and no person shall be excluded therefrom except for 
improper conduct. 
(2) The head or other presiding officer may expel or exclude 
from any meeting any person who has been guilty of improper 
couduct at the meeting. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 210. 
191.- (1) A majority of the whole number of members 
required to constitute a council is necessary to form a quorum. 
(2) V.' here a council consists of only five members, the con-
current votes of at least three of them is necessary to carry 
a ny resolution or other measure. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 211. 
192.- (1) The head of the council shall preside a t a ll 
meetings of the council. 
(2) The head of the council may at any t ime summon a 
special meeting, and upon receipt of the petition of the ma-
jority of the members of the council the clerk shall summon 
a special meeting for the purpose and at the time mentioned 
in the petition. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 212. 
193. If there is no by-law or resolution fixing the place of 
meeting, a special meeting shall be held at the place where the 
then last meeting was held, and a special meeting may be 
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either open or closed as in the opinion of the council, expressed 
by resolution in writing, the public interest requires. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 213. 
194. In the absence of the head of the council, or if his Appoint-
ffi . ·c h f h "I f mentor o ce IS vacant, or 1 e re uses to act, t e counc1 may, rom preijiding 
among the members, appoin t a presiding officer who, during~~~~c~nor 
such absence or vacancy or refusal to act, has all the powers head 
of the head of the council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 214. 
195. If the person who ought to preside at any meeting Casual 
d d · h" fif · f h h absence of oes not atten w1t 111 teen mmutes a ter t e our ap- presiding 
pointed, the members present may appoint a presiding officer omcer 
from among themselves, and he has the same authority as 
the absent person would have had if present. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 215. 
196. The head of the council, or the presiding officer , ex- Head or 
cept where he is disqualified to vote by reason of interest or ~lrl'~~~~~ay 
otherwise, may vote with the other members on all questions, ;~~~ltty of 
and, except where otherwise expressly provided by this Act, votes 
any question on which there is an equality of votes shall be 
deemed to be negatived. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 216. 
197 .-(1) Where a division is taken upon the election of ~~~~~nto 
a warden or other presiding officer, upon the appointment ofand tdo dl>e 
ffi f h . b I I . f recor e an o cer o t e corporatiOn or upon a y- aw, reso utton or or 
any other purpose, each member present shall announce his 
vote openly and individually, and the clerk shall record it. 
(2) No vote shall be taken by ballot or by any other method No vot
1
e 
f . d k . f ff R S 0 by bal ot o secret votmg, an every vote so ta en IS o no e ect. . . . 
1950, c. 243, s. 217. 
198. No member of a council shall vote on any by-law Prohibition 
appointing him to .any office in the gift of the council or fixing ~~rt~or?~~­
or providing his remuneration for any service to the corpo- t~~fti~1fot 
ration, but this does not apply to a llowances for attendance omce 
at meetings of the council or its committees. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 218. 
199. A council may adjourn its meetings from time to AdJourn-
time. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 219. ment 
200. The council of a county may by by-law provide that Voting or 
b I · ·1 h dd" · 1 b · f oounty a mem er w 10 111 counc1 as an a 1ttona vote y vtrtue o councillors 
subsection 2 of section 26 shall as a member of any committee ~~r~e~­
have an additional vote therein. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 220. 
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PART VII 
BOARDS OF CONTROL 
I ntcl1tiestohf 201. In cities having a population of not less than 100,000, no ess an . . 
1oo.ooo there shall be a board of control cons1stmg of the mayor and 













P res id ing 
o mcer to 
act in 
a bse nce o f 
mayor 
four controllers to be elected by general vote. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 221. 
202.-(1) ln c1t1es having a population of less than 
100,000 but more than 45,000, the council may, with the 
assent of the municipal electors, pass a by-law providing that 
there shall be a board of control consisting of the mayor and 
four controllers to be elected by general vote. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 222 (1). 
(2) No such by-law shall be repealed without the assent of 
the municipal electors, nor until at least five annual elections 
or three biennial elections, as the case may be, have been held 
under it, and no repealing by-law shall be passed later in the 
year than the 1st day of November. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 222 (2); 1958, c. 64, s. 12. 
203.-(1) The council of a city having a board of control 
may by by-law fix the salaries of the members of the board. 
(2) Where the population of a city is Jess than 100,000, 
the salary shall not exceed for each member of the board 
the sum of $2,500 per annum. 
(3) Where the population of a city exceeds 100,000 but 
is less than 150,000, the salary shall not exceed for each 
member of the board the sum of $3,500 per annum. 
(4) Where the population of a city exceeds 150,000 but 
is less than 200,000, the salary shall not exceed for each 
member of the board the sum of $4,500 per annum. 
(5) Where the population of a city exceeds 200,000 but 
is less than 300,000, the salary shall not exceed for each mem-
ber of the board the sum of $6,000 per annum. 
(6) Where the popula tion of a city exceeds 300,000, the 
salary shall not exceed for each member of the board t he sum 
of $8,500 per annum. 1959, c. 62, s. 6. 
204. During the absence of the mayor or if there is a 
vacancy in the office, the person appointed as presiding officer 
of the council shall act as a member of the board. R.S.O 
1950, c. 24.'i. s. 224. 
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205.-(1) Three members of a board of control is a Quorum 
quorum, and the mayor shall preside at the meetings of the mayor to 
board and, in his absence, the members shall appoint one of preside 
their number to preside. 
(2) If a vacancy occurs in the office of controller, the coun- Filling. 
cil, at a meeting called for that purpose, shall elect a person to vacancies 
fi ll the vacancy for the unexpired term of the member whose 
seat has become vacant. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 225. 
206.-(1) It is the duty of the board of control, Duties of 
board : 
(a) to prepare estimates of the proposed expenditure of ~~tf~8ft:~e 
the year and certify them to the council for its con-
sideration; 
(b) to prepare specifications for and award all contracts to award 
contracta 
and for that purpose to call for all tenders for works, 
material, and supplies, implements, machinery, or 
other goods or property required and that may law-
fully be purchased for the use of the corporation, and 
to report its action to the council at its next meeting; 
(c) to inspect and report to the council monthly or to insJ?ect 
f II . . I k b . . d municipal 
(d) 
o tener upon a mun1C1pa wor s emg carne on works 
or in progress; 
to nominate to the council all heads of departments to nominate 
• officers of 
and sub-departments 111 case of a vacancy and, after corpora lion 
a favourable report by the head of the department, 
any other officer of the corporation required to be 
appointed by by-law or resolution of the council, 
and any other permanent officers, clerks or assistants, 
and to recommend the salaries of all officers and 
clerks; 
(e) to dismiss or suspend any head of a department and to dlsm~~d 
f h . h h d" . l . or s usp ort w1t to report sue Jsm1ssa or suspens1on to 
the coun~il. 
(2) The council shall not appropriate or expend, nor shall AP
1 
proprdi-
. at on an 
any officer thereof expend or d~rect the expenditure of any sum e xpenditu re 
not provided for by the estimates or by a special or supple-
mentary est imate certified by the board to the council , without 
a two-thirds vote of the council authorizing such appropriation 
or expenditure, but this prohibition does not extend to the 
payment of any debenture or other debt or liability of the 
corporation. 
(3) When opening tenders, the board shall require the Head of de-
presence of the head of the department or sub-department c:r~~~::~tto 
with which the subject-matter of them is connected and, ':r~e~~:~:r~ 
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(4) The head of such department or sub-department may 
take part in any discussion at the board relating to the tenders. 
(5) The council shall not without a two-thirds vote reverse 
or vary the action of the board in respect of the tenders, when 
the effect of such vote would be to increase the cost of the work 
or to award the contract to a tender other than the one to 
whom the hoard has awarded it. 
(6) No head of a department or sub-department or other 
permanent officer, clerk or assistant shall be appointed or 
selected by the council in the absence of the nomination of the 
board as provided by clause d of subsection 1, without a two-
thirds vote. 
(7) Where the head of a department has been dismissed by 
the board, he shall not be re-appointed or re-instated by the 
council without a two-thirds vote. 
:;;;rgl~~~t (8) In the absence of a by-law of the co~ncil prescribing 
and duities or the mode of appointing, engaging or employmg any officers, 
s ubord nate . . 





























cluded in clauses d and c of subsection 1, the board may direct 
by whom and in what manner they shall be a ppointed, engaged 
or employed . 
(9) The board may submit proposed by-laws to the council. 
(10) The board, where in its opinion it is desirable, may 
amalgamate departments or sub-departments. 
(11) T he board may appoin t a secretary or clerk who shall 
keep minutes of its proceedings, prepare its reports and per-
form such other duties as may be assigned to him by the board 
or by the mayor or the council. 
(12) The council may by by-law or resolution assign to the 
board such other duties as the council may deem proper. 
(13) The board, when so required by resolution of the coun-
cil, and upon one week's notice thereof, shall furnish to the 
council copies of the minutes of its proceedings and any other 
information in its possession that the council may require. 
(14) The council may refer back to the board any report, 
nomination, question or matter for reconsideration. 
(15) Where it is sought in council to reverse, set aside or 
vary the action of the board, or where a two-thirds vote is 
required, the vote by yeas and nays shall be recorded in the 
minutes of the council. 
(16) The public, high and separate school boards, the 
board of education, the board of commissioners of police and 
the public library board and every other board, whose esti-
Sec. 207 (6) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
mates are to be provided for, shall furnish their annual 
estimates to the board on or before the 1st day of March in 
each year. 
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(17) Clause d of subsection 1 docs not apply to a member Certain 
of the fire depar tment, except the head of it, or to an assessor, ~~t~~8be 
except the assessment commissioner, or to a representative ~~ry,1~aar~cJ 
of the council upon the board of a harbour trust, or of a 
corporation on the board of which the council is entitled to 
elect a representative, or to a member of the court of revision. 
(18) Nothing in this section deprives the head of a depart- ~o,~er~ or 
ment of the power that he possessed on the 7th day of April, d:~ar~ment 
8 6 d b I h . d" . b before nh 1 9 , un er any y- aw or ot erw1se, to ISm1ss any su -April, 189G 
ordinate officer, clerk or employee. 
(19) Notwithstanding any other provision in this Act, the Exclusive 
duties assigned to the board shall be discharged exclusively by ~g~;J of 
the board, except in the case mentioned in subsection 9. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 226. 
207.-(1) In cities having a population of 45,000 or less, Board of 
h ") · h h f h 1 b 1 control in t e counc1 may, w1t t e assent o t e e ectors, pass a y-aw cities of 
providing that there shall be a board of control consisting of fe5si;000 or 
the mayor and two controllers to be elected by general vote. 
(2) No person may be elected as a controller unless he is a Qualification 
person who is qualified to be elected as an alderman. of members 
(3) A by-law passed under subsection 1 shall be passed not By-Jbal'."h. • esta IS 1ng 
later than the 1st day of November many year and shall take board 
effect for the year next following that in which it is passed, and 
no such by-law shall be repealed without the assent of the 
electors, nor until at least six years have elapsed from the t ime 
when it first took effect, and no repealing by-law shall be 
passed later than the 1st day of November in any year. 
(4) The members of the board of control established under Term of 
this section shall hold office for the term of one year and until ~~~b~~s 
their respective successors are elected. 
(5) If any vacancy occurs in the office of a controller, other vacancies 
than the mayor, the vacancy shall be filled by a new election, 
and the person elected to fi ll the vacancy shall hold office for 
the unexpired term of office of his predecessor; provided that, 
where the vacancy in the office of controller occurs within three 
months of the time when his term of office would have expired, 
it is not necessary to fill the vacan<'y. 
(6) The members of a board of control establishd under TnH·elling 
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or remuneration, but they are entitled to be reimbursed for 
any reasonable travelling or other expenses necessarily in-
curred and paid by them in the performance of their powers 
and duties. 
(7) During the absence of the mayor, or if there is a vacancy 
in the office, the person appointed as presiding officer of the 
council shall act as a member of the board. 
(8) Two members of the board form a quorum and the 
mayor, if present, shall preside at all meetings. 
(9) It is the duty of a board of control established under 
this section, 
(a) to prepare the yearly estimates provided for in 
section 297 and to certify them to the council for its 
consideration; 
(b) to administer the revenues and expenditures of the 
corporation so as to ensure the receipt and applica-
tion thereof as provided by statute and by the yearly 
estimates adopted by the council, and to prevent 
any appropriation of the revenues and the making· of 
any expenditure otherwise than as so provided or as 
provided by any supplementary estimates adopted 
by the council; 
(c) to administer such other of the affairs of the corpo-
ration as may from time to time be provided by 
by-law passed by a two-thirds vote of all the members 
of the council. 
(10) The council shall not appropriate or expend nor shall 
any officer of the corporation appropriate or expend or direct 
the appropriation or expenditure of any sum not provided for 
by the yearly estimates or by a supplementary el?timate certi-
fied by the board to the council without a two-thirds vote of 
all the members of the council authorizing such appropriation 
or expenditure. 
~11) Nothing in subsections 9 and 10 extends to prohibit 
the payment of any obligation, debt or other liability to 
which by law the corporation is committed. 
(12) Except by a vote of three-fourths of a ll the members 
of the council, no by-law for any work or undertaking that 
will involve the issue of debentures of the corporation to meet 
the cost thereof or the borrowing of moneys therefor shall 
finally be passed by the council until it is certified to the 
council by the hoard; provided that nothing herein prevents 
Sec. 208 (4) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
any such by-law being passed by the council without such 
certificate if the council is by law required to pass the by-law. 
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(13) No head of a department or sub-department or other Cler~s. 
. . appointment 
permanent officer, clerk or ass1stant shall be appo.nted, and dismissal 
selected or dismissed by the council in the absence of the 
nomination of the board except by a two-thirds vote of all the 
members of the council. 
(14) Subsections 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15 and 19 of section 206~"f.f~~~;t~on 
apply to this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 227. gr~~~~~o6ns 
208.-(1) Notwithstanding any general or special Act, Execu.tive 
. h' h , I . f h 45 000 h comrmttee m towns tps avmg a popu at10n o more t an , , t e in townships 
council may pass a by-law providing that there shall be an 
executive committee consisting of, 
(a) the head of council; and 
(b) where, 
(i) the deputy reeve is elected at large, the deputy 
reeve, or 
(ii) there is more than one deputy reeve, a deputy 
reeve to be elected to the committee by 
council; and 
(c) one councillor to be elected to the committee by 
council or, where there is no deputy reeve, two 
councillors to be elected to the committee by council; 
and 
(d) where there are more than fifteen members of council, 
one additional member of council to be elected to the 
committee by council. 
(2) A by-law passed under subsection 1 shall be passed not By-ta~v . 
later than the 1st day of November in any year and shall take ~~~~~1tr~tg 
effect when the council is organized following the next munic- ~g.~crn~!~eate 
ipal election after the by-law is passed and no such by-law 
shalt be repealed until at least six years have elapsed from 
the time it first took effect, and no repealing by-law shall be 
passed later than the 1st day of November in any year. 
(3) The members of the executive committee elected to Ter m or 
the committee by council shall hold office for one year and omcc 
until their respective successors are elected. 
(4) If any vacancy occurs in the office of a member elected Vncnncics 
to the executive committee by council, the vacancy shall be 
filled by election by council in accordance with subsection 1, 
and the person elected to fill the vacancy shalt hold office for 
the unexpired term of office of his predecessor. 
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(5) The members of an executive committee are entitled 
to be reimbursed for any reasonable travelling or other ex-
penses necessarily incurred and paid by them in the per-
formance of their powers and duties. 
~ub~:;:g~ f,; (6) During the absence of the head of council or if there is 
oP'ce of nead a vacancy in the office, the person appointed as presiding 
0 
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(7) Two members of the executive committee form a 
quorum and the head of council, if present, shall preside at all 
meetings. 
(8) Subsections 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15 and 19 of section 206 
and subsections 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of section 207 apply to 
this section as if the executive committee were acting in the 
place of a board of control. 
(9) Except by a vote of three-fourths of all the members of 
the council, no by-law passed under subsection 1 shall be 
amended or repealed. 1960, c. 69, s. 7, part. 
209. The council of any township having an executive 
committee may by by-law fix the salaries of the members of 
the committee, other than the head of council, and the salaries 
so fixed together with the annual allowance paid for being a 
member of the council under subsection 1 of section 406 or 
the total daily remuneration for attendance at meetings of the 
council and of its committees under subsection 1 of section 405 
shall not exceed in the total, 
(a) where the population of a township is less than 
100,000, a sum not exceeding $2,500 per annum; 
(b) where the population of a township is 100,000 or 
more but less than 150,000, a sum not exceeding 
$3,500 per annum; 
(c) where the population of a township is 150,000 or 
more but less than 200,000, a sum not exceeding 
$4,500 per annum; 
(d) where the population of a township is 200,000 or 
more but less than 300,000, a sum not exceeding 
$6,000 per annum; and 
(e) where the population of a township is 300,000 or 
more, a sum not exceeding $8,500 per ann um. 1960, 
c. 69, s. 7, part. 
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PART VII f 
OFFICERS OF l\1 L'NICIPAL CORPORATIONS 
TilE HEAD 
210.-(1) The warden of a county, the mayor of a city or Who to be 
town and the reeve of a village or township is the head of the ~g~~cY{ 
council and the chief executive officer of the corporation. 
( 2) When the head of the council is absent from the munici- ;;fc~~nugn~i1ad 
pality or absent through illness or his office is vacant, the 
council may by resolu tion appoi nt one of its members to act 
in his place a nd stead and, while so acting, such member has 
and may exercise all the rights, powers a nd authori ty of the 
head of t he council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 228. 
(3) The council of a ny municipali ty may by by-law appoint Idem 
a member of the council to act from time to t ime in the place 
and stead of the head of the council when the head of the 
council is absent from the municipality or absent through 
illness or his office is vacant and, while so acting, such member 
has and may exercise all the rights, powers and authority of 
the head of the council. 1958, c. 64, s. 13. 
211. It is the duty of the head of the council, 
(a) to be vigilant and active in causing the laws for the 
government of the municipality to be duly executed 
and obeyed; 
(b) to oversee the conduct of all subordinate officers in 
the government of it and, as fa r as practicable, cause 
a ll negligence, carelessness a nd violation of duty to 
be prosecuted and punished; and 
(c) to communicate to the council from t ime to time 
such informatiou and recommend to it such measures 
as may tend to the improvement of the finances, 
health, security, cleanliness, comfort and ornament 




212. The head of the council may be paid such annual or n emunera-
other remuneration as the cou ncil may determine. R.S.O. tlon of hoad 
1950, c. 243, ~ 230. 
213. The mayor of a city or town may call out the posse l\I nyor may 
. t f I I . I . I . . I' d I call out com~ta liS to en orce t 1e aw Wit 1111 t tC lllllliiCi pa 1ty llll er t lepoMt comirotus 
same circumsta nces in which the sheri ff of a county lltay now 
by law do so. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 23 1. 
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214. The council of any municipality may by by-law, 
passed with the written consent of the head of the council, 
appoint a member of the council to act in the place of the 
head of the council on any board, commission or other body 
of which the head of the council is a member ex officio under 
any general or special Act, except a board of commissioners 
of police. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 232. 
THE CLERK 
215.- (1) The council shall appoint a clerk, whose duty 
it is, 
(a) to truly record in a book, without note or comment, 
all resolutions, decisions and other proceedings of 
the council; 
(b) if required by any member present, to record the 
name and vote of every member voting on any 
matter or question; 
(c) to keep the books, records and accounts of the 
council ; 
(d) to preserve and file all accounts acted upon by the 
council; 
(e) to keep in his office or in the place appointed for that 
purpose the origina ls of all by-laws and of all minutes 
of the proceedings of the council; 
(f) to perform such other duties as may be assigned to 
him by council. 
(2) The council may appoint a deputy clerk who shall have 
a ll the powers and duties of the clerk under this and every 
other Act. 
(3) When the office of clerk is vacant or the clerk is unable 
to carry on his duties through illness or otherwise, the council 
may appoint an acting clerk pro tempore who shall have all 
the powers and duties of the clerk under this and every other 
Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 233. 
Infspectidon 216.- (1) Except as otherwise provided in any Act, any 
o recor s, II bl h . d !Jooks, etc., person, at a reasona e ours, may 1nspect any recor s, 
m possession · · 
o f clerk books, accounts and documents 111 the possess10n or under 
the control of the clerk, except inter-departmental corres-
pondence and reports of officials of any department or of 
solicitors for the corporation made to council, board of control 
or any committee of council, and the clerk within a reasonable 
time shall furn ish copies of them or extracts therefrom certified 
under his hand to any applicant on payment at the rate Of 
Sec. 218 {3) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
10 cents for every 100 words or such other rate as the council 
may fix. 1958, c. 64, s. 14. 
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(2) The clerk shall keep an index box in which he shall ;~s~~fcf!ct 
enter the number and date of, area by.Jaws. 
etc. 
(a) every subsisting by-law heretofore passed under 
section 30 of The Planning Act or a predecessor of R.s.o. L960, c. 296 
that section; 
(b) every by-law hereafter passed under section 30 of 
The Planning Act ; 
(c) every other subsisting by-law, and every other by-
law hereafter passed, that affects land but does not 
directly affect the title to land. 1954, c. 56, s. 11. 
(3) A copy of any record, book or document in the posses- cotes certi-
sion or under the control of the clerk purporting to be certified ~~~r~bro be 
under his hand may be filed and used in any court in lieu of ~~c!~!~~~~e 
the original, and shall be received in evidence without proof 
of the signature or official character of the person appearing 
to have signed the same, and without further proof, unless tlie 
court otherwise directs. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 234 (2); 1956, 
c. 50, s. 8 (2). 
217 .-(1) The clerk of every municipality shall in each Z1te:;~~~ to 
year within the time prescribed by the Department make a department 
return to the Department on forms provided by it of such 
information and statistics with respect to the financial affairs. 
accounts and transactions of the municipality as the Depart-
ment may prescribe, and every such return shall be transmitted 
by registered mail. 
(2) For every contravention of this section, the clerk is Off'enoe 
guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a 
fine of not more than $40. 
(3) The Department shall cause to be prepared annually Returns by 
a tabulated statement of the returns which shall be laid Depar tment 
before the Assembly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243. ss. 235, 493. 
THE TREASURER 
218.-(1) The council shall appoint a treasurer. Treasurer 
(2) The council may appoint a deputy treasurer who shall f;::?suj~~r 
have all the powers and duties of the treasurer under this and 
every other Act. 
(3) When the office of treasurer is vacant or the t reasurer Acting 
· bl 1 · d · h h ')) h . treasurer 1s una e to carry on 11s ubes t roug 1 ness or ot erw1se, 
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shall have a ll the powers and duties of the treasurer under 
this and every other Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 236 
219.-(1) In case of the death of the treasurer of a county, 
the warden may, by warrant under his hand , appoint for such 
special purpose as he may deem necessary a treasurer pro 
tempore, who shall hold office until the next meeting of the 
council, and all acts authorized by the warrant that are per-
formed by him are as valid and binding as if performed by a 
treasurer. 
(2) The warden shall, by the warrant, direct that security 
within the meaning of subsection 2 of section 234 shall be 
given by the treasurer pro tempore for the fai thful periormance 
of his duties and for duly accounting for and paying over all 
money that comes into his hands, and before entering upon 
his duties he shall give such security, but he shall not interfere 
with the books, vouchers or accounts of the deceased treasurer 
until a proper audit of them has been made. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 237. 
220.-(1) The treasurer shall receive and safely keep all 
money of the corporation, and shall pay out the same to such 
persons and in such manner as the laws of Ontario and the 
by-laws or resolutions of the council direct, and every cheque 
issued by the treasurer shall be signed by the treasurer and by 
some other person designated for the purpose by by-law or 
resolution of the council and such other person before signing 
a cheque shall satisfy himself that the issue thereof is author-
ized. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 238 (1). 
(2) Notwithstanding subsection 1, 
(a) the council of a local municipality having a popu-
lation of less than 5,000 and the council of a county 
may provide that cheques issued by the treasurer 
may be signed by the treasurer only; and 
(b) the council of any other municipality may designate 
one or more persons to sign cheques in lieu of the 
treasurer. 
(3) The council of any municipality may provide that the 
signature of the treasurer and of any other person authorized 
to sign cheques issued by the treasurer may be written or 
engraved, lithographed, printed or othenvise mechanically 
reproduced on cheques. 1957, c. 76, s. 12. 
(4) The council of a municipality may by by-law provide 
that the treasurer may establish and maintain a petty cash 
fund of an amount of money sufficient to make change and to 
Sec. 223 (3) MU~ICIPAL Chap. 249 
pay small accounts, subject to such terms a nd conditions as 
the by-law may provide. 1953, c. 70, s. 6. 
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(5) Except where otherwise expressly provided by this Act, When 
. . f I member of a member of the council shall not recetve any money rom t 1e council 
treasurer for any work or service performed or to be performed. ~~\,.~~l<oaid 
(6) The treasurer is not liable for money paid by him in Ilia li a b ility 
d . h b I I . f h ·t I llmiteu accor ance wtt a y-aw or reso utwn o t e counct , un ess 
another disposition of it is expressly provided for by statute. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 238 (3, 4). 
221. Subject to subsection 4 of section 220, the treasurer Bank 
shall, ! f; .ountf, 
(a) open an account or accounts in the name of the 
municipality in such of the chartered banks of 
Canada or at such other place of deposit as may be 
approved by the council; 
(b) deposit all money received by him on account of the 
municipality, and no other money, to the credit o.f 
such account or accounts, and no other account; and 
(c) keep the mon ey of the municipality entirely separate 
from his own money and from that of any other 
person, 
and, notwithstanding subsection 1 of section 220, the council 
shall not by by-law or resolution direct any variance from the 
provisions of this section, nor shall the treasurer vary from 
such provisions. 1953, c. 70, s. 7. 
222. Every treasurer shall prepare and submit to the Half-yearly 
council, half-yearly, a statement of the money at the cred it ~~n;~~rsn t 
of the corporation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 240. 
223.-(1) The treasurer of every municipality shall in Treasurers' 
each year within the time prescribed by the Department make ~!~~~~~~nt 
a return to the Departmen t on forms provided by it of such 
information and statistics with respect to the financial affairs, 
accounts and transactions of the municipality as the Depart-
ment may prescrille, and every such return shall be trans-
mitted by registered mail. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 241 (1). 
(2) For every contravention of this section, the treasurcrorrerwe 
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to 
a fine of not more than S40. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 241 (2), 
493. 
(3) The Deparlmcnt sha ll cause to lle prepared annually a Returns l>y 
tabulated statement of the returns which shall be laid before Department 
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224. 'Where a treasurer is removed from office or absconds, 
the council shall forthwith give notice to his sureties, and his 
successor may draw any money of the corporation that may 
have been deposited by t he treasurer to his credit. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 242. 
ASSESSORS AND COLLECTORS 
225.- (1) The council of every local municipality shall 
appoint as many assessors and as many collectors for the 
municipality as may be deemed necessary. 
(2) Every by-law appointing an assessor or a collector 
remains in force until repealed, and it is not necessary to 
appoint the assessor or collector annually. 
(3) The council may assign to an assessor or collector the 
district within which he is to act, and may make regulations 
for governing him in the performance of his duties. 
(4) In a city, town or township, the same person may be 
appointed assessor or collector for more than one ward or 
polling subdivision. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 243. 
226.-(1) The council of a local municipa lity may appoint 
an assessment commissioner and may constitute a board of 
assessors which shall have al1 the powers and perform all the 
duties of assessors. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 244 (1). 
(2) The council of a local municipality may appoint a 
deputy assessment commissioner who shall have all the powers 
and duties of an assessment commissioner under this and every 
other Act. 
(3) When the office of the assessment commissioner is 
vacant or the assessment commissioner is unable to carry out 
his duties through illness or otherwise, the council of a loca l 
municipality may appoint an acting assessment commissioner 
pro tempore who shall have a ll the powers and duties of the 
assessment commissioner under this and every other Act. 
1955, c. 48, s. 23. 
(4) The council of a city or town, having a population of 
less than 20,000, may provide that all the duties of an assessor 
shall be performed by the assessment commissioner, and in 
that case it is not necessary to appoint assessors. 
(5) It is not necessary to appoint annually the assessment 
commissioner or the assessors. 
(6) In a local municipality that has an assessment com-
missioner, a ll notices in matters relating to assessment that 
in other municipalities are required by this or any other Act 
Sec. 228 (6) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
to be given to the clerk shall be given to the assessment com-
missioner. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 244 (2-4). 
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227. A local municipality that forms part of a county, with ~~~~ttr as 
the consent of the county council, may appoint the county local asses.'lor 
assessor to be the assessment commissioner or assessor for 
the local municipality upon such terms as may be agreed 
upon between the county and the local municipality. 1958, 
c. 64, s. 15. 
AUDITORS AND AUDIT 
228.-(1) The council of every municipality shall by by- Afpointment 
I . d' h h ll b 1• d o audttors aw appomt one or more au 1tors w o s a e persons 1cense 
by the Department as municipal auditors and who shall hold 
office during good behaviour and be removable for cause 
upon the vote of two-thirds of the members of the council, 
and every person so appointed shall in addition to his duties 
in respect of the corporation audit the accounts and trans-
actions of every local board as defined in The Department of ~-~it 1960, 
Municipal Affairs Act. 
(2) Where a local board functions in more than one muni- wb hedre. local . . . . oar tn 
c1pahty, the accounts and transactiOns thereof shall be aud1ted more thani 
by an auditor of the municipality in which the local board g~rtt'~umc­
functions most, and in the event of disagreement as to the 
proper auditor the matter upon application may be determined 
by the Department. 
(3) Where an auditor audits the accounts and transactions cost or audit 
of a local board, the cost thereof shall be paid by the munici-
pality and charged back to the local board, and in the event 
of a dispute as to the amount of the cost the Department may 
upon application finally determine the amount thereof. 
(4) Every board , commission, body or local authority Local . 
bl. hed · · h · · h boards tr. esta IS or exerc1s111g any power or aut onty w1t respect unorganized 
to municipal affairs under any general or special Act in an terr•tory 
unorganized township or in unsurveyed territory shall appoint 
one or more auditors and the provisions of this Act with 
respect to auditors apply mutatis mutandis. 
(5) Where by any other general or special Act auditors Provision 
are required to be appointed or elected by or for any authority ~~~ii~!~ion 
within the meaning of this section, the exercise of such power or audits 
is not mandatory, notwithstanding such Act. 
(6) No person shall be appointed as an auditor of a munici- ;;.~~~~a~irft­
pality who is or during the preceding year was a member pe~1~ns os 
of the council or a ny local board of the municipality or of any au ors 
other local board the accounts and transactions of which it 
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the preceding year had any direct or indirect interest in any 
contract with the municipality or any of the aforementioned 
local boards or any employment with any of them other than 
as an aud itor. 
(7) If a person appointed auditor for a county refuses or 
is unable to act, the head of the council shall appoint another 
person not in the employment of such head to be auditor in 
his stead. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ~- 245. 
229. An auditor shall perform such duties as are prescribed 
by the Department and also such duties as may be required 
by the council or any local board that do not conflict with the 
duties prescribed by the Department. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 246. 
230 .-(1) The auditor of a municipality has right of access 
at all reasonable hours to all books, records, documents, 
accounts and vouchers of the municipality or any local board 
thereof, and is entitled to require from the members of council 
and local hoards and from the officers of the municipality and 
its local boards such information and explanation as in his 
opinion may be necessary to enable him to carry out such 
duties as arc prescribed by the Department. 
(2) The auditor may require any person to give evidence 
on oath touching any of such matters and for such purpose has 
all the powers that may be conferred upon a commissioner 
1~.s. o. 1960, under The Public Inquiries Act. 
c. 323 
Auditor 
may ta ke 
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Audi~or (3) The auditor is entitled to attend any meeting of members may attcur.l 





T he couudl 
1.0 audit 
tlnnllr. etc. 
all notices relating to any such meeting that any member is 
entitled to receive and to be heard at any such meeting that 
he attends on any part of the business of the meeting that 
concerns him as auditor. 1960, c. 69, s. 8. 
2 31. The council of any municipality may provide that all 
accounts shall be audited before payment. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 248. 
232. The council shall, upon the report of the auditors, 
finally audit and allow the accounts of the treasurer and col-
lectors, and a ll accounts chargeable against the corporation, 
and, where charges are not regulated by law, the council shall 
allow what is reasonable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 249. 
~~fengt: ~~t~. 233. The Treasurer of Ontario maY in his discretion rc-
~nce to be . . h' h d bl . . 'f . . retained if ta1n 1n IS an s any money paya e to a corporatiOn, 1 1t IS 
~;~~ns not certified to hin1 by the Department that any officer of the 
Sec. 234 (7) l\IUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
corporation whose duty it is to make returns to the Depart-
ment has not done so. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 250. 
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234.- (1) Every treasurer, deputy treasurer and collector Securit~· to 
ffi h . h .1 be furniShed and every other o cer of t e corporatiOn, as t e counct may by officers 
require, before entering on the duties of his office shall give 
annually such security as the council directs for the faithful 
performance of such duties and for duly accounting for and 
paying over all money that comes into his hands. 
(2) The security to be given shall be by the bond, policy Natu:e of 
f . h' h secur~ty or guarantee contract o a guarantee company wtt 111 t e 
meaning of The Guarantee Companies Securities Act and shall ~·is~· 19 60· 
be in such form and on such terms as the Department may 
approve. 
(3) I t is the duty of the council, at a meeting held not Infspecttion 
. · . o sure y 
later than the 15th day of February 111 every year wtth respect bonds 
to t hose of its officers who continue in ofiice from year to year 
and at the first meeting after his appointment with respect to 
any newly appointed officer, to require the production before 
it of every bond, policy or guarantee contract required under 
this section. 
(4) The council shall forthwith after the production thereof ~~~~~n~~ 
direct where and with whom the bonds, policies and guarantee as to .
1 · . . . secur1 y 
contracts gtven under thts sectiOn shall be depostted for safe 
keeping and where the same shall be available for inspection 
by the auditor, and the auditor shall in his annual report to 
the Department include such information with respect to the 
same as may be required by the Department. 
(5) The premiums payable in respect of any bond, policy Premiums 
or guarantee contract given under this section is payable by 
the corporation out of its general funds. 
(6) The Department may upon examination of any return Notices from 
d · f · · )' d h' · Department ma e to 1t or any muntctpa tty un er t IS sectiOn report to as to surety 
the council with respect to matters arising out of the return, bonds 
and as to the necessity for other officers, employees and 
servants furnishing security, and as to the sufficiency of 
security furnished as disclosed by the return. 
(7) This section applies mu.tatis muta11dis to the treas- Local 
d h ffi h b d . f boards nnd urer an every ot er o cer as t e oar may reqture o a authorities 
local board as defined in The Department of M'lt1dcipa! Affairs R.~.o . t960. 
Act, except a school board, and to every board, commission , c. 98 
body or local authority established or exercising any power or 
authority with respect to municipal affairs under any general 
or special Act in an unorganized township or in unsurveyed 
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235. The council of any municipality may prior to the 
day fixed for holding nominations publish a detailed state-
ment signed by the head of the council and the treasurer of 
the revenues and expenditures for the current year in the form 
and manner prescribed by the Department. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 252. 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS RESPECTING OATHS AND DECLARATIONS 
236.-(1) Every member of a council, trustee of a police 
village, every public utility commissioner and commissioner of 
industries, and every clerk, treasurer, assessment commis-
sioner, assessor, collector, engineer , clerk of works and street 
overseer or commissioner, before entering on the duties of his 
office, shall make and subscribe a declaration of office (Form 
20). 
~reg~~~;~on (2) Every person elected or appointed to two or more muni-
appol nted to cipal offices may make one declaration of office as to all of 
more t han 
one oNice them. 
;:,.eg~~~~~g{! (3) Every constable, before entering upon the duties of his 
office, shall make and subscribe a declaration (Form 21). 
Oath of 
onlce (4) Every returning officer, deputy returning officer and 
poll clerk before entering upon the duties of his office shall 
take the oath of office (Form 22). 
J\.dmlnistra- (5) Where by this Act any oath or declaration is required 
t lonofoaths . 
to deP!ltY to be made by a deputy returntng officer or by a poll clerk, 
returnmg d . 1 . . . d h f h h d I omcers and an no specta prov1s1on IS rna e t ere or, t e oat or ec ara-







before the returning officer for the municipality or ward or 
before the poll clerk or before any person authorized to ad-
minister an oath, and, in the case of a poll clerk, before any 
such person or before the deputy returning officer. 
(6) Every auditor, before entering upon his duties, shall 
make and subscribe a declaration (Form 23). · 
(7) Except where otherwise provided, the person by whom 
the oath or declaration is made shall file it in the office of the 
clerk within eight days after it is made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 253. 
237. Every qualified person elected to any municipal office 
sha ll take the declaration of office, where he is elected to fill 
a vacancy, within ten days after his election, and in other 
cases on or before the day fixed for holding the first meeting 
of the body to which he was elected, and in default he shall 
be deemf:'d to have resigned. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 254. 
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SALARIES, TENURE OF OFFICE A~D GRATUITIES 
238.-(1) When the remuneration of any officer of a Salar•cs or 
corporation is not fixed by law, the council shall fix it. omcers 
(2) The council shall give to the clerk for services and ~~~~r~r:~k 
duties performed by him under The Ditches and Watercourses ror ~ertatn 
Act a fair and reasonable remuneration to be fixed by the ~~;.~~81gso. 
council. c. 100 
(3) T he council shall fix the sum to be paid to the clerk by Fees ror 
. f copies or any person for coptes of awards or other documents, or or any awards . eto:. 
other services rendered by him, other than such as it is his 
duty to perform under that Act. 
(4) Where an appointment to an office or an arrangement Rcmunera-
for the discharge of the duties of an office is to be made, the ~~e~rt'e:i0 
'1 h 11 · · · I' by tender counct s a not mvtte or reqUire app tcants to name a sum 
for which they will discharge the duties of the office, or give 
the appointment to, or make the arrangement with, the person 
who offers to perform the duties at the lowest salary or re-
muneration. 
(5) Notwithstanding that a corporation employs a solicitor \Yhen muni-
or a counsel whose remuneration is wholly or partly paid by ~~~\~:tng 
salary, annual or otherwise, the corporation has the right ~0!~~~;~; at 
to recover and collect lawful costs in all actions and pro-":,~~~ recover 
cecdings in the same manner as if the solicitor or counsel c 
was not so remunerated, if the costs are, by the terms of his 
employment, payable to the solicitor or counsel as part of his 
remuneration in addition to his salary. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 255. 
239. All officers appointed by a council shall hold office Tenure or 
during the pleasure of the council, and shall, in addition to the omce. 
duties assigned to them by this Act, perform all other duties d u ties 
required of them by any other Act or by by-law of the council. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 256. 
240.-(1) A council may grant an annual retirement Reti rement 
II b . a llowances a owance, paya le weekly, monthly or otherwtse, to an 
employee during his life who has had continuous service for 
at least twenty years with the municipality or with the munici-
pality and any other municipality or local board as defined in 
Tlze Department of Municipal Affairs Act or any two or more R .H.O. 196o. 
of them and who, c. os 
(a) is retired because of age ; or 
(b) while in the service of any municipality or local board 
has become incapable through illness or otherwise of 
efficiently discharging his duties, 
provided that no retirement allowance together with the 
amount of any pension payments payable to the employee in 
614 Chap. 249 MUNICIPAL Sec. 240 (1) 
any year under a pension plan of any municipality or local 
board will exceed three-fifths of his average annual salary for 
the preceding three years of his service. 1955, c. 48, s. 24 (1), 
pari; 1960,c. 69,s. ~ 
5g~!r~~u- (2) Where a council grants _an annual retir~~en~ allowance 
mun!c!rality to an employee under subsectiOn l, any muntc1palttv or local 
~~~~~a board of which he has been an employee may contribute to 
Interpre-
tation 
such allowance by agreement with the municipality granting 
the allowance. 1955, c. 48, s. 24 ( l ), part. 
(3) In subsection 1, "pension payments" means only pen-
sion payments that have resulted from the joint contributions 
of employer and employee, and does not include any such 
payments that have resulted solely from contributions of the 
employee. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 257 (2). 










entered or enters the service of any municipality or local board 
after the 1st day of January, 1948. 1955, c. 48, s. 24 (2). 
(5) In this section, ''employee" has the same meaning as 
in paragraph 59 of section 377. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 257 (4). 
INVESTIGATION OF CHARGES OF MALFEASANCE, ETC., OR 
JUDICIAL INQUIRY IN RELATION TO MUNICIPAL MATTERS 
241.-(1) Where the council of a municipality passes a 
resolution requesting a judge of the county or district court of 
the county or district in which the municipality is situate, or 
a judge of the county or district court of a county or district 
adjoining the county or district in which the municipality is 
situate, to investigate any matter relating to a supposed 
malfeasance, breach of trust or other misconduct on the 
part of a member of the council, or an officer or a servant of 
the corporation, or of any person having a contract with it, 
in regard to the duties or obligations of the member, officer, 
servant or other person to the corporation, or to inquire 
into or concerning any matter connected with the good 
government of the municipality or the conduct of any part 
of its public business, including any business conducted by a 
commission appointed by the municipal council or elected by 
the electors, the judge shall make the inquiry and for that 
purpose has all the powers that may be conferred upon com-
H..s.o. 1960, missioners under The Public l11quiries A ct, and he shall , with 
c. 323 a ll convenient speed, report to the council the result of the 
inquiry and the evidence taken. 
Fef!s ~ayabte (2) The judge shall be paid by the corporation the same 
to JU go fees as he would be entitled to if the inquiry had been made 
J;·~rS· 1960 · by him as a referee under The Judicature Act. 
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(3) T he council may engage and pay counsel to represent Engug111g 
• . coun,.e l 
the corporat1on, and may pay a ll proper w1tness fees to per-
sons summoned to give evidence at the instance of the corpo· 
ration, and any person charged with malfeasance, breach of 
trust or other misconduct, or whose conduct is called in 
question on such investigation or inquiry, may be represented 
by counsel. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 258. 
PART IX 
GE~ERAL PRO\' tStONs At• t•LtCABLE TO Au. 
M U"ICII'ALITIES 
24:2.-(1) Except where otherwise provided , the juris- .JurNiu:t.wn 
diction of every council is confined to the municipality that "1 ''"'" 1('th, 
it represents and its powers shall be exercised by by-law. 
(2) A by-law passed by a council in the exercise of any of Lh·- lnw uot 
the powers conferred by and in accordance with this Act, and :.·~~:hcd 
. d f . I h II b . b h d hccuuse un-111 goo a1t 1, s a not e open to questiOn, or e quas c , set renHO<Ht hle 
aside or declared invalid, either wholly or partly, on account 
of the unreasonableness or supposed unreasonableness of it s 
provisions or any of them. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 259. 
2-13. Every council may pass such b\'-laws and make such ocneral 
· : power to 
regulatiOns for the health, safety, morality and welfare of the muke regu-
inhabitants of the municipality in matters not specifically pro- lations 
vided for by this Act as may be deemed expedient and are not 
contrary to law, and for governing the proceedings of the 
council, the conduct of its members and the calling of meetings. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 260. 
24:4. Proceedings begun by one council may be continued Cou!'cll.n 
• . eontonuang 
and completed by a succced111g counc1l. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243. hody 
s. 261. 
24G. The council of a local municipali ty shall not, after the certuin "' ts 
day the poll is held for the election of the new council. or, where ~~~~our 
II b f 'I I d b J • f 1 <'O tondls a mcm crs o counc1 arc c ccte y ace amat1on, a tcr t 1e after noll ing 
day the candidates arc declared elected under section 49, pass dnr 
any by-law, except a by-law with respect to an undertaking-, 
work, project, scheme, act, matter or thing that has been 
approved by the Municipal Board, or resolution for, or tha t 
involves, directly or indirectly, the payment of money other 
than that provided in the estimates for the current yea r, or 
enter into any contract or obligation on the part of the corpo-
ration, or appoint to or dismiss from office any officer under 
the control of the council, or do any other corporate act, 
except in case of extreme urgency, or unless the act is one thnt 
616 
Fiscal year 
nnd aud it 
n.s.o. 1960. 
o. 98 
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the council is required by law to do or is one that the council is 
authorized to do by a resolution or by-law passed before the 
day the poll is held or the day the members of council are 
declared elected under section 49, as the case may be. 1956, 
c. 50, s. 9. 
246. Notwithstanding any other provision in this Act or 
any general or special Act, 
(a) the fiscal year of every municipality and local board, 
as defined in The Department of Municipal Affairs 
Act, is the calendar year from the 1st day of January 
to the 31st day of December; and ... 
(b) the accounts referred to in section 232 are .those of 
the next preceding fiscal year. 1953, c. 70, s. 8. . , 
Power t
1
o 247 .-(1) The power to license any t rade, calling, business 
license n- · h · ed · · eludes ~ower or occupatiOn or t e person carrymg on or engag 10 1t 
to pr oh•blt includes the power to prohibit the carrying on of or the 













engaging in it without a licence. 
(2) Except where the power of fixing the fee to be paid for 
the licence is expressly conferred on a board of commissioners 
of police, the council of the municipality, where by this or any 
other Act the council or the board is authorized to pass by-
laws for licensing any trade, calling, business or occupation or 
the person carrying on or engaged in it, may, subject to the 
limitations in the Act, fix the fee to be paid for the licence and 
the time for which it shall be in force and may provide' for 
enforcing payment of the licence fee. ~ 
(3) The licence fee may be in the nature of a tax for the 
privilege conferred by it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 263 (1-3). 
(4) Subject to The Theatres Act, the granting or refusing of 
a licence to any person to carry on a particular trade, calling, 
business or occupation, or of revoking a licence under any of 
the powers conferr~d upon a council or a board of commis-
sioners of police by this or any other Act, is in its discretion, 
and it is not bound to give any reason for refusing or revoking 
a licence and its action is not open to question or review by any 
court. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 263 (4); 1954, c. 56, s. 12 (1). 
~ertain not (5) Notwithstanding subsection 4, a board of commissioners 
tg
6
b~c~!fused of police or a council shall not refuse to grant a licence with 
by reason . . 
o.nly of loca- respect of the carrymg on of any busmess by reason only of the 
t1on of busl- I · f h b · h 1 b · b · · d ness aiTected ocat1on o sue ustness w ere sue 1 ustness was emg carne 
on at such location at the time of the coming into force of the 
by-law requiring such licence. 
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(6) Where a licence is revoked, the licensee is entitled to Refund 
. f . I when llcellCe a refund of a part of the licence ee proportiOnate to t 1e re voked 
unexpired part of the term for which it was granted. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 263 (5, 6). 
(7) Where, under this or any other Act, a board of commis- suspension 
· f )' · h · d b 1 f l' . of hoences s1oners o po 1ce IS aut onze to pass y- aws or 1censmg 
any trade, calling, business or occupation or the person carry-
ing on or engaged in it, and for revoking such licences, the 
board may by by-law authorize the chief constable of the 
municipality to suspend any such licence for such time and 
subject to such terms and conditions as the by-law may 
provide. 
(8) No • suspension of a licence by a chief constable is Idem 
effective after the expiration of two weeks from the date of 
suspension or after the time of the next meeting of the board 
after the suspension, whichever occurs first. 1954, c. 56, 
s. 12 (?), part. 
(9) Notwithstanding subsection 4, the decision of a board ~~~~~~{~~m 
of commissioners of police in refusing or revoking a licence or licence 
is subject to an appeal therefrom to a judge of the Supreme 
Court whose decision is final. 1954, c. 56, s. 12 (2), part; 
1955, c. 48, s. 26. 
(10) The practice and procedure on and in relation to an Practice 
appeal made under subsection 9 shall be the same, as nearly as on appeal 
may be, as in the case of an appeal from a decision of the 
Master of the Supreme Court in an action or proceeding in the 
Supreme Court. 1954, c. 56, s. 12 (2), part. 
248.-(1) Subject to section 249, and to section 6 of The OrantlnK 
Ferries Act and to section 100 of Tlte Telephone Act, a council ~~~~gi~~~s 
shall not confer on any person the exclusive right of exercising, ~-.si~i 1gg~-
within the municipality, any trade, calling or business, or c · 
impose a special taX on any person exercising it, or require a 
licence to be taken for exercising it, unless authorized or 
required by this or any other Act so to do; but the council 
may require a fee, not exceeding $1, to be paid to the proper 
officer for a certificate of compliance with any regulations in 
regard to the trade, calling or business. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 264 (1); 1955, c. 48, s. 27. 
(2) This section does not prevent the council under the Limiting 
powers conferred by paragraph 1 of section 401 from limiting n~g(~,[dor 
the number of licences and the number of tables to such nllln- r~~ ~~~<~ud 
her as the council may deem fit even if the number be limited licem·os 
to one. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 264 (2). 
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249.-(1) The council of a city may grant to any person, 
upon such terms and conditions as may be deemed expedient, 
the exclusive right to place and maintain, for any period not 
exceeding ten years, iron waste-paper boxes on the street 
corners or elsewhere in the city, under and subject to the 
direction of the city engineer and the approval of the counciL 
(2) The location of the boxes is subject to change from 
time to time at the expense of the grantee, by whom the 
boxes shall be kept clean and painted and the collections 
therein removed to the satisfaction of the city engineer and 
as often as he may direct. 
(3) The council may, 
(a) regulate and control the type of construction of such 
boxes and from time to time vary and change the 
locations thereof; 
(b) allow the painting of advertisements thereon and 
regulate the wording thereof and prohibit the placing 
of objectionable matter thereon; 
(c) fix and collect an annual fee from the owner thereof 
for the privilege granted; 
(d) keep such boxes clean and undertake the removal of 
the waste deposited therein. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 265. 
250. The council of a city may establish and carry on the 
business of cold storage in connection with or upon the market 
property of the corporation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 266. 
251. Subject to the limitations and restrictions in this and 
any other Act, a council may borrow money for the purposes 
of the corporation, whether under this or any other Act, .and 
may issue debentures therefor. 1955, c. 48, s. 28. 
252.-(1) Where, under this or any other general Act, 
two or more municipalities are authorized or required jointly 
to provide moneys for any purpose, and it is necessary to raise 
such moneys by the issue of debentures, the Municipal Board 
upon the application of the council of one or more of such 
municipalities may by order authorize one of such munici-
palities to raise the whole amount required by the issue of its 
debentures, or to raise its portion of the moneys and the 
portion of one or more of the other municipalities by the issue 
of its debentures, a nd may by its order relieve the other muni-
cipalities or such other municipalities, as the case may be, 
from the necessity of issuing debentures. 
Sec. 253 (4) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
(2) \\'here, under an order of the Municipal Board under Annual 
subsection 1, any municipality issues debentures for the por- rates 
tion of the moneys required to be raised by another munici-
pality, the other municipality shall provide and raise by a 
special ra te on all the rateable property in the lllunicipality 
liable therefor, in each year of the currency of the debentures, 
a sum sufficient to pay its share of the principal and interest 
falling due in such year upon such debentures, such share to 
be determined in the proportion that that municipality's 
portion of the moneys required to be raised bears to the total 
a mount of the debenture issue. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 268 
(1, 2). 
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(3) The sum to be raised annually by such other munici- Paym
1 
~nt ~o 
I. . h f . . al . f ll' d mun Olpahty pa tty to pay 1ts s are o any pnnctp or mterest a mg ue issuing 
. h d b h II b 'd h debentures 111 any year upon any sue c cntures s a e pat to t e 
t reasurer of the municipality that issued the debentures before 
the day such principal or interest becomes due. 1956, c. 50, 
s. 10. 
(4) No order of the Municipal Board under this section Con~ent 
shall require a municipality, without its consent, to issue requi red 
debentures to provide moneys required to be ra ised by another 
municipality. 




h h . d . d b . d . app 10a on t e moneys are aut onze or requtre to e ratse con tams of section 
provisions similar in effect to the provisions of this section. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 268 (4, 5). 
AUTHENTJCATION OF BY-LAWS 
253.-(1) Every by-law shall be under the seal of the How by-taws 
corporation, and shall be signed by the head of the council or ~fo~~e~uthen­
by the presiding officer at the meeting at which the by-law 
was passed and by the clerk. 
(2) Every by-la\v purporting to be so sealed and signed, Pro<?f of seat 
h 
. or Signature 
w en produced by the clerk or any officer of the corporatiOn not required 
charged with the custody of it, shall be received in evidence 
in all courts without proof of the seal or signature. 
(3) Where, by oversight, the seal of the corporation has not Omission 
b ffi d b I . b ffi . to affix seal een a xe to a y- aw, 1t may e a xed at any ttme after-
wards, and, when so affixed, the by-law is as valid and effectual 
as if it had been originally sealed. 
(4) A copy of a by-law, purporting to be certified by the certillod 
clerk, under the seal of the corporation, as a true copy, shall ~~[~,~f 
be received in evidence in a ll courts without proof of the seal 

















Chap. 249 MUNICIPAL Sec. 254 (1) 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK AS TO APPLICATION FOR BY-LAW 
254.-(1) \\'here by this or any other Act it is provided 
that a by-law may be passed by a council upon the application 
of a prescribed number of electors or inhabitants of the munici-
pality or locality, the by-law shall not be finall y passed until 
the clerk or, where there is an assessment commissioner, the 
assessment commissioner has certified that the application 
was sufficiently signed. 
(2) For the purposes of this section, the clerk and the 
assessment commissioner have all the powers of the clerk 
under section 15 of The Local Improvement Act. 
(3) Where the clerk or assessment commissioner has so 
cer t ified , his certificate is conclusive that the application was 
sufficiently signed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 270. 
PART X 
VOTING ON BY-LAWS 
255. In this Part, 
(a) "by-law" includes a resolution and a question upon 
which the opinion of the electors is to be obtain~; 
(b) "electors" means the persons entitled to vote on the 
by-law; 
(r) "judge" means the judge or junior judge of the 
county or district court of the county or district in 
which the municipality, the council of which submits 
the by-law, is situate; 
(d) "proposed by-law" means a by-law submitted for 
the assent of the electors. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 271. 
Britbiery t 256. All the provisions of this Act, prohibiting the doing 
sec ons, e o., f k' . ff • h' A d to apply to o any act or rna mg tt an o ence agamst t 1s ct, an pre-
voting on 'b' I . h f I' bl h I . f a ny by-law sen mg pena t1es t ere or, app 1ca e to t e e ect10n o mem-
or question bers of municipal councils apply mutatis mutandis to the 
I( a by-law 






voting upon a by-law, whether the submission of it to the 
electors is optional with or compulsory upon the council. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 272. 
257 .-(1) Where a by-law requires the assent or is sub-
mitted to obtain the opinion of the electors, except where 
otherwise provided the council shall, by a separate by-law, 
appoint the day for taking the votes of the electors, the places 
where the votes are to be taken and a deputy returning officer 
to take the votes at every such place. 
Sec. 257 (7) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
(2) Where a municipality is divided into wards, there shall W a rds 
be at least one polling place in each ward. 
621 
(3) The date appointed shall not be less than three or more Date of 
h fi k f h fi bl. . f h . b . t a ki ng vote t an ve wee sa ter t e rst pu 1Cat10n o t e not1ce ere!O-
after mentioned. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 273 (1-3). 
(4) The by-law for taking the vote shall also appoint a time T ime a nd 
h I h h . I b place for w en, and a pace w ere, t e clerk w!l sum up the num er of summing 
votes given for and against the proposed by-law, or in the ~fc."0~:s . 
affirmative and the negative on the question and a time and a clerk 
place for the appointment of persons to attend at the polling 
places, and at the final summing up of the votes by the clerk, 
on behalf of the persons interested in and promoting or op-
posing the by-law or voting in the affirmative or the negative 
on the question. 
(5) A copy of the proposed by-law or a statement of the Publication 
question submitted, as the case may be, shall be published once of by-law 
a week for three successive weeks, together with a notice 
signed by the clerk stating that the copy is a t rue copy of the 
proposed by-law or a correct statement of the question sub-
mitted, as the case may be, and, in the case of a by-law, that, if 
the assent of the electors is obtained to it, it will be taken into 
consideration by the council after the expiration of one month 
from the date of the first publication, which date shall also be 
stated, and , in the case of a money by-law or a question as to 
securing a supply of electrical power or energy from The 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, stating that 
a tenant who desires to vote must deliver to the clerk not 
later than the tenth day before the day appointed for taking 
the vote the declaration provided for by subsection 4 of 
section 260. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 273 (5, 6). 
(6) The notice shall also state the day and places appointed N ot ice 
for taking the votes, except where the votes are to be taken at 
the same time as the, municipal election, and, in that case, shall 
state that the votes will be taken at the municipal election, 
and shall a lso state the time and place for the appointment 
of persons to attend at the polling places and at the fina l 
summing up of the votes by the clerk. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 273 (7); 1958, c. 64, s. 16 (2) . 
(7) Instead of publishing a copy of the proposed by-law, s roopsls 
the council may publish a synopsis of it, containing a concise fna'1~:w 
statement of its purpose, the amount of the debt or liability to publis h ed 
be created or the money to be raised by it, how the same is to 
be payable, and the amount to be raised annually for the pay-
ment of the debt, and the interest or the ins talments, if the 
debt is to be paid by instalments. 
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By-laws, (8) \o\1here more than one by-law or question is to be sub-
questions. In . d h . II f h b I d . one notice nutte at t e same ttme, a o sue y- aws an questions may 
be included in one notice. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 273 (8, 9). 
:.r~!~~~·, in 258. Where more than one by-law or question is to be 
one ballot submitted at the same time, all of such by-laws and questions 
may be placed upon one ballot paper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 274. 
~~~~'gt 259.-(1) The head of the council, or a member of it 
perso~s to appointed for that purpose by resolution, shall a t tend at the 
~~W1~1g at time and place appointed and, if requested so to do, shall 
places and . b · · · d b h' d at final sum- appotnt , y wntmg stgne y tm, two persons to atten at 
~~re~ up or the final summing up of the votes by the clerk, and one person 
Declaration 
Appoint-









to attend at each polling place on behalf of the persons inter-
ested in and desirous of promoting the proposed by-law or 
voting in the affirmative on the question, and a like number on 
behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of opposing the 
proposed by-law or voting in the negative on the question. 
(2) Before any person is so appointed, he shall make and 
subscribe a declaration (Form 24). 
(3) A person so appointed, before being admitted to the 
polling place or to the summing up of the votes, shall, if so 
requested, produce and show his appointment to the deputy 
returning officer. 
(4) In the absence of a person so appointed or if no person 
has been appointed, any elector, upon making and subscribing, 
before the returning officer or deputy returning officer, a de-
claration (Form 24), may be present at a polling place or at 
the final summing up of the votes, as the case may be. R.S.O 
1950,c. 243,s. 275. 
260.-(1) The persons qualified to vote on a money by-law 
arc those entit led to vote at an election with the following 
exceptions: 
(a) tenants, other than those mentioned in subsection 4; 
(b) farmers' sons; 
(c) farmer's daughter or farmer's sister; 
(d) a person who is a municipal elector by reason of 
being the wife or husband of the person rated or 
entitled to be rated for land as provided by clause d 
ore of subsection 1 of section 37. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 276 (1) ; 1955, c. 48, s. 29. 
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(2) T he nominee of a corporation assessed upon the last Nom111e~ o f 
. ed II f I . . I' h' h 'f . h d corporatton revts assessment ro o t te mumctpa tty w tc , 1 1t a 
been a male person, would have been entitled to have been 
entered on the voters' list from which the list of voters men-
tioned in section 261 is to be prepared or in the case provided 
for by section 82 would, had it been a male person, have bec11 
entitled to be entered on such list of voters is also qualified 
to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 276 (2). 
(3) Where a corporation is assessed as owner of resident ial Where 1 . . f . th d corpornt on property conststmg o umts or apartments at are owne assessed tor 
· b · h · · residential on a co-operative asts, t e corporatton may nommate a property 
person to vote on money by-laws for each unit or apartment ~~~~~r~r ,~e 
separately assessed on the last revised assessment roll. 1957, hash• 
c. 76, s. 13. 
(4) A tenant whose lease extends for the time for which QuuiHlca tlon of tenants 
the debt or liability is to be created or in which the money to 
be raised by the proposed by-law is payable, or for at least 
twenty-one years, and who has by the lease covenanted to pay 
all municipal taxes in respect of the property other than local 
improvement rates, if he ma kes a nd files with the clerk, not 
later than the tenth day before the day appointed for taking 
the vote, a declaration under the Canada Evidence Act so n.s.c. 1!.152. 
stating, is entitled to have his name entered on the list of c. ao; 
voters prepared by the clerk under section 261. 
(5) \\'here a corporation entitled to appoint a nominee to Ap point rr.ent 
. b h If d . b 1 . h II or nom inee vote on Its e a estres to vote on a money y-aw, tt s a , or corpo-
not later than the tenth day before the day appointed for ~~!~0 ~v fth he 
taking the vote, file with the clerk of the municipality an clerk 
appointment in writing of a person to vote as its nominee and 
on its behalf, and the name of every such nominee shall be 
included in the list. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 276 (3, 4) . 
261.-(1) \\'here the proposed by-law is a money by-law J'rersnrati:>n 
or one on which all· the municipal electors are not entitled to e~:esr; or 
vote, the clerk, after the passing of the by-law for taking the 
vote and not later than the tenth day before the day appointed 
for taking the vote, shall prepare a list of the persons entitled 
to vote on the proposed by-law and, subject to section 262 and 
to section 25 of The Voters' L1'sts Acl, the list so prepared is 11. ~.0. I !l60, 
final and conclusive as to the right of every person named c. 420 
therein to vote, and that no person not named therein is 
entitled to vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 277 (1) ; 1954, c. 56, 
s. 13. 
(2) The clerk shall prepare such list from the las t revised Fr~m Jnst 
voters' list, and in the case provided for by section 82 fro111 ~~~«l~~· lbt 
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names of all persons whose names are entered on such voters' 
list or assessment roll, but are not entitled as appears by such 
list or roll to vote on the by-law, and in the case of money by-
laws including in the list the nominees of corporations who are 
entitled to vote on the by-law. 
(3) When the voting is to take place at the same time as 
the municipal elections, it is sufficient, in the case of persons 
whose names are entered on the voters' list as tenants, if there 
is written on the voters' list used for the purpose of the election 
opposite to the name of such of them as are entitled to vote 
on the by-law the words "entitled to vote on the by-law", 
and it shall be deemed that the names of all others of such 
persons are omitted from the list within the meaning of sub-
section 2. 
(4) The list prepared by the clerk shall be certified by him 
to be a true and correct list of all persons entitled to vote on 
the proposed by-law, and shall be forthwith posted up in his 
office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 277 (2-4). 
262.-(1) At any time not later than five days before the 
day appointed for taking the vote, a judge, upon the applica-
tion of any person whose name is entered on the list of voters 
prepared by the clerk or of any person entitled to be entered 
on that list, may strike from the list the name of any person 
who is dead or whose name has been wrongfully entered on 
it, and may add to the list the name of any person whose name 
has been wrongly omitted from the list or who, if a tenant, 
though he had not made the declaration prescribed by subsec-
tion 4 of section 260, establishes that he has the qualification 
prescribed by that section. 
(2) For the purpose of proving a death, the certificate of the 
Registrar General is sufficient evidence, but, if the identity of 
the person who is dead with the person whose name is sought 
to be struck off is disputed or open to reasonable doubt, proof 
of the identity shall be required. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243,s. 278 
(1 , 2). 
Proceedings (3) The proceedings shall be the same, as nearly as may be, 
R.s.o. 1960, as prescribed by subsection 2 of section 23 of The Voters' Lists c. 420 






263. Where all the municipal electors are entitled to vote 
on the proposed by-law, the same lists shall be used in taking 
the vote as would be the proper voters' list to be used at a 
municipal election, and such lists are as final and conclusive 
as to the right to vote as when used at a municipal election. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 279. 
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264. In a municipality divided into wards, a voter is Where rate-
entitled to vote on a money by-law in each ward in which he g~~~'ired In 
has the prescribed qualification, but is not entitled to vote ~~~v~~~n 
more than once on any other by-law or on any question 
submitted to the electors unless it is otherwise expressly pro-
vided by the Act, by-law or other authority under which the 
vote is taken. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 280. 
265. The clerk, if otherwise qualified, is entitled to vote, Clerk noc. 
but not to give a casting vote. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 281. f~gh:;?o cast-
266.- (1) The ballot papers shall be according to Form 25 For:;!g~:'sa1-
when the voting is on a by-law, and according to Form 26 
when it is on a question. 
(2) In a municipality divided into wards or polling sub- ;}e~~~Ji1~~d 
divisions, or both, the ballot paper, Form 25 or 26, may by S?-!l~V~n~ub­
by-law be varied to show the names or numbers of the wards 
and the numbers of the polling subdivisions, and the form of 
ballot paper illustrated in Form 27 shall be varied accordingly.· 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 282. 
267. The printed directions to voters shall be according Directions 
to Form 27. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 283. to voters 
268.-(1) ·where all the municipal electors are entitled to voter's oath 
vote, the voter's oath shall be the same mutatis mutandis as at a ~~~~~~~~ 
municipal election where the members of the council are ~:t:ors 
elected by genera l vote. 
(2) In the case of a money by-law, a voter is not entitled ~~ti~f0~0~ 
to select the form of oath he will take, but the oath to be s~lec\~orm 
taken by him shall be that applicable to his qualification ° 0 8 
as an owner or tenant, as it appears in the list of voters. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 284. 
269. Except as otherwise in this Part provided, Part III Application 
I. . nd. R.S.O. of Part Ill app 1es mutattS muta ~s to voting on a by-law. 
1950, c. 243, s. 285. 
270. After the clerk has summed up the number of votes Clerk to 
cast, he shall declare the result of the voting and shall forth- ~gr~:f.ln~~~su l t 
with certify to the council the number of votes cast for and 
against the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 286. 
271. A by-law shall be deemed to have been assen ted to by Assent of 
th I · f · · f 1 · • f f h electors, e e ectors 1 a maJonty o t 1e votes cast IS 111 avour o t e whnt 
by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 287. ~:eb~od 
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272. Where the by-law is proposed to be passed by a 
county council, the proceedings shall be similar to those in the 
case of a by-law proposed to be passed by the council of a 
local municipality except that the list of voters for each local 
municipality shall be prepared by the clerk of it and not 
by the clerk of the county council, and that the declaration 
and appointment provided for by subsections 4 and 5 of 
section 260 shall be filed with the clerk of the local munic-
ipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 288. 
SCRUTINY 
273.- (1) Within two weeks after the clerk has declared 
the result of the voting, any person who was entitled to vote 
upon the by-law or the council, after giving notice of the ap-
plication to such persons as the judge directs, may apply to a 
judge of the county or district court of the county or district in 
which the municipali ty is situate for a scrutiny of the votes, 
and, if it is shown by affidavit that there are reasonable 
grounds for the application and, if the application is by a 
person entitled to vote on the by-law, he enters into a recog-
nizance before the judge and to be allowed by him in the sum 
of $100, with two sureties in the sum of SSO each, conditioned 
to prosecute the application with effect and to pay to any 
person to whom costs may be awarded the costs awarded to 
him, the judge may order a scrutiny of the votes to be had and 
shall appoint a time and place within the municipality for pro-
ceeding with it. 
(2) At least one week's notice of the time and place ap-
pointed shall be given by the applicant to such persons as the 
judge directs and to the clerk. 
(3) At the time and place appointed, the clerk shall attend 
before the judge with the ballot papers, and the judge ~fter 
hearing such evidence as he may deem necessary and the 
parties, or such of them as attend, or their counsel, shall in a 
summary manner determine whether the by-law has been 
assented to as required by this Act and shall forthwith 
certify the result to the council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 289 
(1-3). 
(4) Where it is proved that any person interested in and 
promoting or opposing the by-law was guilty of bribery or of 
a corrupt practice in respect of a voter who voted on the by-
law, there shall be struck off the number of votes given for the 
by-law if the person guilty was promoting the by-law, or 
given against the by-law if the person guilty was opposing the 
by-law, one vote for every ballot cast by such voter. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 289 (4), amended. 
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(5) T he judge has the like power and a uthority as to Powers of 
all matters arising upon the scrutiny as would be possessed byJudge 
him upon a trial of the validity of the election of a member of 
a council, but does not have power to set aside the voting on 
the ground of general bribery or corrupt practices, and the 
costs a re in the discretion of the judge who may direct by 
whom, to whom, and in what manner they shall be paid. 
(6) The decision of the judge is final and not subject No appeal 
to appeal. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 289 (5, 6). 
PASSING BY-LAWS BY COUNCIL 
2 7 4.-(1) Subje.ct to subsection 5, wh~re a propo~~d by- ~tY~~ In 
law that the counc1l has been legally reqmred by petitiOn or council 
otherwise to submit for the assent of the electors has received ~Y~f!:ass 
such assent, it is the duty of the council to pass the by- ~S:~~;~~o~ 
law within six weeks after the voting took place. 
(2) Subject to subsection 5, in other cases it is not incum- ~lscreti~f 
bent on the council to pass the by-law, but, if the council fn g~~~r
0 
determines to pass it, it sha ll be passed within six weeks after cases 
the voting took place and not afterwards. 
(3) The by-law in either case shall not be passed until the ;hlf~ 'bit~ln 
expiration of two weeks a fter the result of the voting has been Jaw 
0
can;ot 
d I d ·c . h. h . d d f . h be passed ec are or, 1 w1t m t a t peno an or er or a scrutmy as 
been made, until the result of the scrutiny has been certified 
by t he judge. 
(4~ T?e time that ~ntervenes between. the. ~aking. of an ~~~~eb~ccu­
apphcatwn for a scrutmy and the final dispositiOn of Jt shall scrutiny not 
not be reckoned as part of the six weeks. ~~ubri'ted 
(5) The Municipal Board may, upon the application of the Ext~nsion 
council, extend the time for passing the by-law beyond such ~~rt~~:Sing 
period of six weeks, and such extension of time may be made by-law 
although the applicat ion for the extension is not made until 
after the expiratio!'l of such period of six weeks, and in such 
case the by-law niay be passed within such extended time. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 290. 
PROMULGATION OF BY-LAWS 
27 5.- (1) The promulgation of a by-law consists of the Promulga-
publication of a true copy of it, with a notice (Form 28) ~~~a~~s 
appended thereto, at least once a week for three successive 
weeks. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 191 (1). 
(2) Instead of publishing a true copy of the by-law, a Synopsis or 
synopsis of it may be published, containing a concise statement gt~~'bd~~ld 
of its purposes, the amount of any debt or liabili ty to be created 
or money to be raised by it, how the same is to be payable, 
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and the amount to be raised annually for the payment of the 
debt, and the interest or the instalments, if the debt is to be 
paid by instalments. 1956, c. 50, s. 11. 
(3) If an application to quash the by-law, or part of it, is 
not made within three months after the first publication, the 
by-law, or so much of it as is not the subject of or is not 
quashed upon any such application, is valid and binding 
according to its terms so far as the same ordains, prescribes 
or directs anything within the proper competence of the 
council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 291 (2). 
PART XI 
QUASHING BY-LAws 
276. In this Part, "by-law" includes an order or resolution. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 292. 
277 .-(1) The Supreme Court upon application of a resi-
dent of the municipality or of a person interested in a by-law 
of its council may quash the by-law in whole or in part for 
illegality. 
(2) Notice of the application shall be served at least seven 
days before the return day of the motion. 
(3) Before the application is made, the applicant or, if the 
applicant is a corporation, some person on its behalf shall enter 
into a recognizance before a judge of the county or district 
court of the county or district in which the municipality is 
situate, with two sureties in the sum of $100, conditioned to 
prosecute the application with effect and to pay any costs 
that may be awarded against the applicant. 
(4) The judge may allow the recognizance upon the sureties 
making proper affidavits of justification and , after it is allowed , 
the recognizances with the affidavits shall be filed in the office 
of the Registrar of the Supreme Court. 
(5) In lieu of the recognizance, the applicant may pay into 
court $100, and the certificate of the payment into court shall 
be filed in the office of the Regist rar. 
(6) After the determinat ion of the proceedings, the judge 
may order that the money paid into court be applied in pay-
ment of costs or be paid out to the applicant. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 293 . 
278. A by-law, in respect of the passing of which a contra-
vention of a ny of the provisions of sections 178 to 180 has 
taken place, may be quashed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 294. 
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279.-(1) Where it is alleged that a by-law injuriously Application 
affects another municipality or any ratepayer of it, and that ~~.~~~.sh 
the by-law is illegal in whole or in part, the corporation of such :~~r~ienrg 
other municipality or any ratepayer of it may apply to quash munlcipalitl· 
the by-law. 
(2) Where the application is made by a municipal corpora- No s.ecurlty 
· · f h 11 b · d requ1red t10n, secunty or costs s a not e reqUire . from munlci· pal!ty 
(3) Where the application is based upon an allegation of a Inquiry by 
contravention of any of the provisions of sections 178 to 180, ~?;'t';t!t or 
either alone or in conjunction with any other ground of objec- ~~~~;p'fhere 
tion, the Supreme Court may direct an inquiry as to the p:;act1~es 
alleged contravention to be had before a special examiner or a a ege 
judge of the county or district court of the county or district 
in which the municipality is situate, and the witnesses upon 
the inquiry shall be examined upon oath. 
(4) After the completion of the inquiry, the special examiner Return or 
h . d hall h 'd k b f h' evidence to or t e JU ge s return t e ev1 ence ta en e ore 1m to omcer or 
the proper officer of the Supreme Court, and the same may be ~~~~~me 
read in evidence upon the motion to quash. 
(5) Where an order directing an inquiry has been made No act to 
under subsection 3 and a copy of it has been left with the clerk e~!e~n~y-law 
of the municipality, unless the Supreme Court otherwisef:;~ir~g 
orders, nothing shall be done under the by-law until the appli-
cation is disposed of. 
(6) In other cases, the Court may direct that nothing shall Other cases 
he done under the by-law until the application is disposed of. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 295. 
280. An application to quash, in whole or in part, a by-law, Time ror 
except a money by-law registered under section 293, shall not~:P~i~ftion 
be entertained unless made within one year after the passing to quash 
of the by-law, but, if the by-law required the assent of the 
electors and was not submitted for or did not receive such 
assent, the application may be made at any time. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 296. . 
PART XII 
MONEY BY-LAWS 
281. "Rateable property", when used in this Act or in any rnterpre· 
by-law heretofore or hereafter passed that directs the levying tatlon 
of a rate on the rateable property in the municipality or any 
part of it, includes business assessment within the meaning of 
The Assessment Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 297 (2). ~:·~3o. lDGo. 
( 
. When deben-282.- 1) A money by-law shall provrde that the whole tures to be 
debt and the debentures, if any, to be issued therefor shall be~b~:e pay-
630 
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made payable within the respective periods hereinafter 
mentioned at furthest from the time when the debentures are 
issued, R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 298 (2), part; 
1959, c. 62, s. 8 (2). 
(a) if the debt is for railways, harbour works or improve-
ments, sewers, gas or waterworks, the purchase or 
improvement of parks or the erection of high, con-
tinuation or public school houses, public hospitals 
and the acquiring of land therefore, or for electric 
light, heat or power works or water privileges or 
land used in connection therewith, or for acquiring 
land for a drill-shed or armoury, in thirty years; 
(b) if the debt is for the establishment of a system of 
public scavenging or for the collection and disposal of 
ashes, refuse and garbage, in ten years; 
(c) if the debt is for the purchase of road-making ma-
chinery and appliances, in five years; R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 298 (2), cis. (a-c). 
(d) if the debt is for any other purpose, in such term of 
years as the Municipal Board may approve. 1952, 
c. 63, s. 10 (2) . 
(2) A money by-law for the issuing of debentures shall 
provide that the principal shall be repaid in annual instalments 
with interest annually or semi-annually upon the balances 
from time to t ime remaining unpaid, but the by-law may 
provide for annual instalments of combined principal and 
interest. 1952, c. 63, s. 10 (3) , part; 1959, c. 62, s. 8 (3). 
(3) A money by-law for the issuing of debentures shall 
provide for raising in each year by a special rate on all the 
rateable property in the municipality the sums of principal 
and interest payable under the by-law in such year to the 
extent that such sums have not been provided for by any 
special rate or rates imposed on persons or property made 
especially liable therefor by the by-law or by any by-law or 
by-laws passed by the municipality or any other municipality 
in accordance with any general or special Act or in accordance 
with subsection 13. 1952, c. 63, s. 10 (3), part; 1959, c. 62, 
s. 8 (4). 
~~~~: :gode (4) The council may by by-law, without the assent of the 
~r ;:u~ng electors, authorize a change in the mode of issue of the deben-
e n urea tures, and may provide that the debentures be issued with 
coupons, instead of in amounts of combined principal and 
interest or vice versa, and, where any debentures issued under 
the by-law have been sold, pledged or hypothecated by the 
council, upon again acquiring them, or at the request of any 
Sec. 282 (12) MUXICI PAL Chap. 249 
holder of them, may cancel them and issue one or more de-
bentures in substitution for them, and make such new deben-
ture or debentures payable by the same or a different mode on 
the instalment plan, but no change shall be made in the amount 
payable in each year. 
631 
(5) All the debentures shall be issued at one time and within Debentures, 
f h . f h b I I f when to be two years a ter t e passmg o t e y-aw un ess, on account o dated and 
the proposed expenditure for which the by-law provides being Issued 
estimated or intended to extend over a number of years and of 
its being undesirable to have large portions of the money in 
hand unused and uninvested, in the opinion of the council it 
would be of advantage to so issue them, and in that case the 
by-law may provide that the debentures may be issued in sets 
of such amounts and at such times as the circumstances 
require, but so that the first of the sets shall be issued within 
two years, and all of them within five years, after the passing 
of the by-law. 
(6) All the debentures shall bear the same date, except a>a~ ~r 
where they are issued in sets, and in that case every debenture 
0 11 
urea 
of the same set shall bear the same date. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 298 (5-7). 
(7) Notwithstanding the by-law, the debentures may bear Idem 
date at any time within t he period of two years or five years, 
as the case may be, mentioned in subsection 5 and the de-
bentures may bear date before the date the by-law is passed if 
the by-law provides for the first levy being made in the year 
in which the debentures are dated or in the next succeeding 
year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 298 (8); 1954, c. 56, s. 15. 
(8) The Municipal Board, on the application of the council ~Nr~~ion 
or of any person entitled to auy of the debentures, or of the for issue 
proceeds of the sale thereof, may extend the time for issuing 
the debentures beyond the two years, or the time for the issue 
of any set beyond the time authorized by the by-law. 
(9) T he extension may be made although the application is Application 
d ') f h · · f h f h a n er time not rna e untJ a ter t e exp1rat10n o t e two years or o t e expired 
time provided for t he issue of the set. 
(10) Unless the by-law names a later day when it is to take Da>• when 
effect, it shall take effect on the day of its passing. ~~k~a~rt~t 
(11) Notwithstanding any other Act, the council may consolida-
borrow sums for two or more purposes in one debenture by-law tton 
and provide for the issue of one series of debentures therefor. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 298 (9-12). 
(12) The by-law may provide that all the debentures or a rtedemplion 
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corporation on any date prior to maturity, subject to the 
following provisions: 
(a) The by-law and every debenture that is so redeemable 
shall specify the place of payment and the value at 
which such debenture may be so redeemed. 
(b) The principal of every debenture that is so redeem-
able shall become due and payable on the date set for 
the redemption thereof, and from and after such date 
interest ceases to accrue thereon where provision is 
duly made for the payment of the amount thereof . . 
(c) Notice of intention so to redeem shall be sent by 
post at least thirty days prior to the date set for such 
redemption to the person in whose name the deben-
ture is registered at the address shown in the Deben-
ture Registry Book. 
(d) At least thirty days prior to the date set for such 
redemption, notice of intention so to redeem shall be 
published in The Ontario Gazette and in a newspaper 
of general circulation, if any, in the municipality and 
in such other manner as the by-law may provide. 
(e) Where only a portion of the debenture issued under 
the by-law is so to be redeemed, such portion shall 
comprise only the debentures that have the latest 
maturity dates, and no debenture issued under the 
by-law shall be called for such redemption in priority 
to any such debenture that has a later maturity 
date. 
(f) Where a debenture is redeemed on a date prior to 
maturity, such redemption does not affect the valid-
ity of any by-law by which special assessments are 
imposed or instalments thereof levied, the validity 
of such special assessments or levies, or the powers 
of the council to continue to levy and collect such 
special assessments and instalments thereof. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 298 (13); 1955, c. 48, s. 30. 
(13) Notwithstanding anything in this section, if a munici-
pality will be liable for a portion of the annual carrying charges 
on a debt intended to be created on behalf of two or more 
municipalities, such municipality may pass a by-law providing 
for raising, by a special rate on all the rateable property liable 
therefor in the municipality in each year of the currency of the 
debt, its share of the principal and interest falling due in each 
such year, and the by-law shall provide that such share shall be 
determined as provided in the Act authorizing the issue of the 
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debentures and need not provide for the raising of a specific 
sum in each year of the currency of the debt. 1952, c. 63, 
s. 10 (4). 
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283.- (1) Notwithstanding any other provision in this Act ponsolldat-
or any other Act, where separate debenture by-laws have been ~~lbenture 
passed authorizing the borrowing of sums for two or more by-taws 
purposes, instead of borrowing the separate sums thereby 
authorized to be borrowed and issuing debentures therefor, the 
council may by by-law, hereinafter called a consolidating 
by-law, provide for borrowing the aggregate of such sums and 
for issuing one series of debentures therefor. 
(2) The consolidating by-law shall clearly specify, by Recitnt.; 
recital or otherwise, in respect of what separate by-laws it is 
passed. 
(3) It is not necessary that the consolidating by-law shall :;oatt~e need 
impose any rate to provide for the payment of debentures tmpos11~ bty . ed d . I . h b h . d b conso a -tssu un er tt or t 1e tnterest t creon, ut t e rates tmpose y ing by-law 
the separate by-laws shall be levied, collected and applied for 
that purpose. 
(4) A consolidating by-law passed under this section may Consolidat-
authorize the issue of debentures in one series notwithstanding ~~Yby-Jaw 
that some of the debentures may be for different terms of years ~~~~~i~ies 
from the other debentures to be issued thereunder, provided rr ~tr~rt 
that the sum to be raised in each year under the consolidating Y~rar: 
by-law shall equal the aggregate of the sums that would have 
been raised under the separate by-laws had no consolidating 
by-law been passed. 
(5) Debentures issued pursuant to a consolidating by-law Reference 
passed under this section need not refer to the separate by-laws ~~~~ ::~tgt 
in respect of which the consolidating by-law is passed. 1954, ~~%~~~~~~~ 
c. 56, s. 16. 
' 284.-(1) Notwithstanding section 282, with the ap- Debentutes 
proval of the Municipal Board, a money by-law for the issuing ~al..te~1ect~ic 
of debentures may provide that the principal of the debt be 
made payable at a fixed date with interest payable annually 
or semi-annually. 1955, c. 48, s. 31, part; 1959, c. 62, s. 9. 
(2) The by-law shall provide for the raising in each year Amounts to 
during the currency of the debentures, or any set of them, by ~:~~~T~ 
a special rate on all the rateable property in the municipality of, 
(a) a specific amount, sufficient to pay the interest on 
the debentures, or any set of them, when and as it 
becomes due; and 
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(b) a specific amount which, with the estimated interest, 
at a rate not exceeding 3 per cent per annum, capi-
talized yearly, will be sufficient to pay the principal 
of the debentures, or of a ny set of them, when and 
as it becomes due, 
to the extent that such sums have not been provided for by 
any special rate or rates imposed on persons or property made 
especially liable therefor by the by-law or by any by-law or 
by-laws passed by the municipality or any other municipality 
in accordance wi th any general or special Act. 
~:~~~\~~to (3) Every money by-law passed under this section shall 
Treasurer or provide that the annual amounts to be raised under clause b 










R .S.O. J !lGO, 
c. 274 
ipality to the Treasurer of Ontario in each year during the term 
of the debentures on or before the date of the debentures and 
subsections 2 to 7 of section 315 apply to such amounts. 1955, 
c. 48, s. 31, part. 
285.-(1) The authority conferred upon municipalities 
by this Act and any other general or special Act to borrow or 
raise money for any purpose and to issue debentures therefor 
extends to and shall be deemed a lways to have extended to 
include power to borrow and raise such money and to issue 
such debentures expressed and payable in sterling money of 
Great Britain or dollars of the United States of America for 
such principal amount as the council may deem necessary to 
realize the sum required for such purpose. 
(2) Where under any by-law of a municipality debentures 
issued thereunder are expressed and made payable in sterling 
or dollars of the United States of America, the council may in 
such by-law or in any amending by-law, in lieu of providing 
for the raising in each year during the currency of the de-
bentures specific sums suff.cient to pay interest thereon and to 
meet sinking fund payments or instalments of principal falling 
due in such year, provide that there shall be raised such yearly 
amount as may be necessary for such purposes and as the 
requirements for such purposes may from year to year vary 
1952, c. 63, s. 11, part. 
(3) No by-law for the borrowing and raising of money or 
the issue of debentures expressed and payable in sterling or 
dollars of the United States of America shall be passed finally 
until approved by the Municipal Board and sections 67 to 69 
of The Ontario #fmzicipal Board Act apply mutatis mutandis 
with respect so such approval. 1952, c. 63, s. 11, part ; 1960, 
c. 69, s. 10. 
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286.-(1) Subject to the limitations and restrictions in this corp~ratlon 
and any other Act, a corporation may incur a debt for the :fe~ mcur 
purposes of the corporation whether under this or any other 
Act, but shall not incur any debt the payment of which is not 
provided for in the estimates for the current year unless a 
by-law of the council authorizing it has been passed with the 
assent of the electors. 1959, c. 62, s. 10 (1). 
(2) A corporation shall not be deemed to be incurring a Pr<!jecta ror 
debt the payment of which is not provided for in the estimates ;'o~~grotion 
f h . h f h f )) · d not deemed o t e current year, wtt respect to any o t e o owmg un er- to incur 
takings, works, projects, schemes, acts, matters or things, ~:~~ent or 
except where the whole or any part of the cost thereof is to be pr~;~~~ nr~~ 
provided for by the issue of debentures by any municipality, m estimates 
(a) premium notes given for fire insurance; 
(b) arrangements to provide pensions under paragraph 
59 of section 377; 
(c) grants for retiring allowances under section 240; 
(d) agreements for fire protection under paragraph 1 of 
section 377; 
(e) agreements for area fire protection under paragraph 
3 of section 394; 
(f) agreements with respect to court houses and jails 
under section 363; 
(g) agreements respecting policing of the whole or any 
part of a municipality by the Ontario Provincial 
Police Force under section 53 of The Police Act; R.s.o. 1960, 
c. 298 
(h) agreements respecting the establishment of health R.~g 1960. 
units under section 35 of The Public Health Act; c. 
(i) agreements for sharing the cost of services of officers 
and employees of municipalities or local boards; 
(j) agreements respecting maintenance and repair of 
~oundary roads under section 426; 
(k) agreements respecting juvenile and family courts 
under section 11 of The Juvenile and Family Courts a.s.o. t960. 
Act; c. 201 
(l) agreements respecting isolation hospitals under 
section 44 of The Public Ilealth Act; 
(m) agreements for a term not exceeding five years 
respecting the provision, maintenance or hiring of 
an ambulance by a board of health under section 29 
of The Public Ilealth Act when such agreement has 
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(n) agreements respecting homes for the aged under The 
Homes for the Aged Act; 
(o) agreements respecting water supply under paragraph 
2 of section 377; 
(p) agreements respecting the management and operation 
of systems and services under paragraph 5 of section 
377; 
(q) agreements for watering or oiling highways under 
paragraph 7 of section 377 ; 
(r) agreements respecting bus franchises under para-
graph 88 of subsection 1 of section 379; 
(s) agreements under The Power Commission Act with 
The H ydro- Electric Power Commission of Ontario 
on its behalf or on behalf of Her Majesty in right of 
Ontario ; 
(t) agreements respecting matters of employment of 
officers, servan ts and employees of the corporation 
or a local board thereof. 1957, c. 76, s. 14 (1); 1960, 
c. 69, s. 11 (1, 2). 
(3) S ubsection 1 does not apply to a by-law passed , 
(a) under section 288 or paragraph 52 of subsection 1 of 
section 379; or 
(b) for providing money for any of the purposes mention-
ed ,in paragraph 17, 35, 42, 59, 65, 66, 67 or 69 
of section 377, or in subclause ii or iii of clause b 
of section 378, or in paragraph 49, 75, 76 or 77 of 
subsection 1 of section 379; or 
(c) under The Local Improvement Act or The .Mttnicipal 
Drainage Act; or 
(d) by the council of a county, or of a city that forms part 
of a county for judicial purposes, for providing money 
for erecting, rebuilding, enlarging, furnishing and 
equipping the court house and offices to be used in 
connection therewith, a jail, a jailer's residence and a 
registry office , and for acquiring such land and 
buildings as may be necessary or convenient for such 
purposes; or 
(e) by the council of a city or a separated town for 
providing such sum as is required to pay its share 
of the debt of the county as agreed upon or deter-
mined by arbitration; or 
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(f) by the council of a city with the approval of the 
Municipal Board for providing such sum as may be 
required to pay its share of the cost of constructing 
or reconstructing a bridge over any stream that 
constitutes a dividing line between the city and any 
other municipality or of reconstructing any existing 
bridge within the municipality; but the aggregate 
amount to be provided for all of such purposes in 
any one year shall not be more than $10,000 where 
the city has a population of not more than 20,000; 
or $15,000 where the city has a population of more 
than 20,000 and not more than 100,000; or $20,000 
where the city has a population of more than 100,000; 
or 
(g) by the council of any municipality with the approval 
of the Municipal Board for providing such sum or 
sums as may be required to pay or defray the cost 
or share of the cost of any work or improvement that, 
by the terms of any order of the Board of T ransport 
Commissioners for Canada or of the Municipal 
Board, the municipality is or has been authorized or 
required to undertake or pay, or of any work or 
improvement that, in the opinion of the Municipal 
Board, is or has been rendered necessary or expedient 
owing to the construction of any work or improve-
ment ordered by either of the said boards; but, where 
any such work or improvement is or has been merely 
authorized but not required to be undertaken by 
the municipality, no sum or sums may be provided 
hereunder unless the work was undertaken with the 
approval of the Municipal Board; or 
(h) by the council of an urban municipality for providing 
such sum as may be required for the purchase of a 
site in the municipality for an armoury or drill-shed 
for any militia or volunteer corps having its head-
quarters in the municipality, if the by-law is passed 
by a vote of two-thirds of all the members of the 
council; or 
(i) for providing money for any of the purposes men· 
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tioned in section 63 or 65 of Tlte Pttblic Schools Act, R.s.O.l960. 
b . 1 f . 7 . 31 b . 5 co. 330, 362, or su sect10n o sectiOn , sect10n or su sectiOn 826 
of section 35 of Tlze Secotzdary Schools and Boards 
of Education Act, or section 43 of The Public Libraries 
Act; or 
(j) for providing a sum not exceeding $5,000 for the 
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(k) under section 470; or 
(/) for providing any sum or incurring any debt that 
under The Pttblic IIeatth Act may be provided or 
incurred without the assent of the electors; or 
(m) under section 35 of The Public Health A ct. 1959, 
c. 62, s. 10 (2); 1960, c. 69, s. 11 (3). 
287 .- (1) A municipal corporation with the assent of the 
electors may enter into a contract for the supply of any service 
of a public utility as defined in The Department of lvltmict'pal 
!;·~so. 1900• Affairs A ct or of sewage works to the municipal corporation 
Where 
pnrttcular 















for its usc or for resale or to the inhabitants thereof for their 
use for such term of years as the Municipal Board may ap-
prove and may with the like assent renew such contract from 
t ime to time for such further term of years as the Municipal 
Board may approve. 1951, c. 53, s. 11 ; 1957, c. 76, s. 15; 1959, 
c. 62, s. 11. 
(2) Where a municipal corporation en ters into a contract 
for the supply of a public utility for its use and such use is 
confined to a particular area of the municipality, the council 
may levy a special annual rate on a ll the rateable property 
in such area to defray the cost thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 301 (2). 
288.-(1) A county council may in any year borrow any 
sum or sums not exceeding in the whole $20,000 over and 
above what is required for its ordinary expenditure and over 
and above any sum that the council is by this or any other 
Act expressly authorized to borrow without the assent of the 
electors. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 302 (1). 
(2) Subject to subsection 3, the by-law shall be passed at a 
meeting specially called for the purpose of considering it and 
held not less than six weeks after the first publication of a 
notice of the day appointed for t he meeting which shall be pub-
lished once a week for four successive weeks, and shall state 
the amount to be borrowed, and the purpose for which it is to 
be borrowed. 
(3) The by-law may be passed at any regular or special 
meeting to which the consideration of it may be adjourned . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 302 (3, 4). 
289.-(1) If the Municipal Board is of opinion that the 
current rate of interest so differs from the rate of interest 
payable on any municipal debentures that remain unsold 
or undisposed of that the sale or disposal thereof may sub-
stantially decrease or increase the amount required to be 
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provided under the by-law under which such debentures were 
issued, the Municipal Board may authorize the council, 
without the assent of the electors, to pass a by-law to amend 
such by-law so as to provide for, 
(a) a different rate of interest; 
(b) a change in the amount to be raised annually and, 
if necessary, in the special assessments and levies; 
(c) such other changes in the by-law or any other by-law 
as to the Municipal Board may seem necessary to 
give effect thereto; 
(d) the issue of new debentures to bear interest at the 
amended rate in substitution and exchange for such 
first-mentioned debentures; and 
(e) the cancellation of such first-mentioned debentures 
upon the issue of such new debentures in substitution 
and exchange therefor. 
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(2) · For the purposes of this section, the hypothecation of Hypotbe-
d b d . 32 ~ . h f h cat10n not a e entures un er sectiOn .:> at any t1me ereto ore or ere- sale under 
f d d . I h d' I h f this section a ter rna e oes not const•tute a sa e or ot er 1sposa t ereo . 
(3) The council may by one by-law authorized under sub- ()onsolida-
• t10n of 
sectiOn 1 amend two or more by-laws and provide for the d ebentures 
issue of one series of new debentures in substitution and 
exchange for the debentures issued thereunder. 
( 4) A by-law passed under this section does not affect the Special 
I 'd' f b I b h' h . I a.'SSe&;ments va 1 tty o any y- aw y w IC spec1a assessments are and levies 
imposed or instalments thereof levied, the validity of such 
special assessments or levies, or the powers of the council to 
continue to levy and collect such special assessments and 
instalments thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 303. 
290.-(1) Where part only of a sum of money provided Repeal or 
f b b I h. b . d h .1 I h by-law, when or y a y- aw as een ra1se , t e counc• may repea t e pa rt only o f 
b I f h 'd d money y-aw as to any part o t e res1 ue, an as to a propor- t-aised 
tionate part of the amounts to be raised annually. 
(2) The repealing by-law shall recite the facts on which it is When to 
founded, shall be appointed to take effect on the 31st day of take ctTect 
December in the year of its passing, shall not affect any rates 
due or penalties incurred before that day and shall not take 
effect until approved by the Municipal Board. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 304. 
291. Subject to section 290, after a debt has been con- Unti l deot 
·ed d b 1 h 'I 1 11 ·1 h b paid certa in tract un era y-aw, t e counc1 s 1a not, unt1 t e de t and by-lnws con-
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priating for the payment of the debt or the interest, the surplus 
income from any work or any interest therein, or money from 
any other source, and shall not alter any such by-law so as to 
diminish the amount to be raised annually, and shall not apply 
to any other purpose any money of the corporation that 
has been directed to be applied to such payment. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 305. 
292. Every officer of a corporation, whose duty it is to 
carry into effect any of the provisions of a money by-law, who 
neglects or refuses to do so, under colour of a by-law illegally 
attempting to repeal or amend it, so as to d iminish the amount 
to be raised annually under it, is guilty of an offence and on 
summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $100. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 306, 493. 
REGISTRATION OF MONEY BY-LAWS 
293.-(1) Within four weeks after the passing of a money 
by-law, the clerk may register a duplicate original or a copy of 
it certified under his hand and the seal of the corporation, in 
the case of a county, in the registry division in which the 
county town is situate and, in the case of a local municipality, 
in the registry division in which it is situate or, if the munic-
ipality comprises parts of two or more registry divisions, in 
either of them. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 307 (1); 1958, c. 64, 
s. 18 (1). . 
(2) Subject to section 61 of The Ontario Municipal Board 
A ct, every by-law, registered in accordance with subsection 1 
or before the sale or other disposition of the debentures issued 
under it, and the debentures arc valid and binding, according 
to the terms thereof, and the by-law shall not be quashed 
unless within one month after the registration in the case of 
by-laws passed under The Municipal Drainage Act or Tlze Local 
Improvement Act and, in the case of other by-laws, within three 
months after the registration an application or action to quash 
the by-law is made to or brought in a court of competent 
jurisdiction and a certificate under the hand of the proper 
officer of the court and its seal, stating that such application 
has been made or action brought, is registered in such registry 
office within such period of three months, or one month, as the 
case may be. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 307 ( 4); 1958, c. 64, 
s. 18 (3). 
(3) After the expiration of the period prescribed by sub-
section 2, if no application or action to quash the by-law is 
made or brought, the by-law is valid and binding according 
to its terms. 
(4) If an application or action to quash the by-law is made 
or brought within the period prescribed by subsection 2, but 
Sec. 294 (2) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
part only of the by-law is sought to be quashed, the remainder 
of it, if no application or action to quash it is made or brough t 
within that period, after the expiration of that period is valid 
and binding according to its terms. 
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(5) If the application or action is dismissed in whole or in Dismissal 
part, a certificate of the dismissal may be registered and, after ~~~~pplica­
such dismissal and the expiration of the period prescribed by 
subsection 2, if it has not already expired, the by-law, or so 
much of it as is not quashed, is valid and binding accord ing 
to its terms. 
( 6) Nothing in this section makes valid a by-law that ri~~a~0~Y­
requires but has not received the assent of the electors or a validated 
by-law where it appears on the face of it that any of the pro-
visions of subsections 1 and 3 of section 282 have not been 
substantially complied with. 
(7) Failure to register a by-law as prescribed by this FaHure to 
section does not invalidate it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 307 regtster 
(5-9). 
PART XIII 
YEARLY RATES AND EsTIMATEs 
294.-(1) The council of every local municipality in each ~t~e~1 for 
year shall levy on the whole of the assessment for property g~~~g:e~~('~d 
and business assessment, according to the last revised assess- · 
ment roll, a sum equal to the aggregate of the sums required by 
law to be provided by the council for school purposes and for 
any board, commission, county or other body. 
(2) The council of every local municipality in each year Rates ror general 
shall levy on the whole of, purposes on 
commercial 
(a) the assessment for real property that is used as the g~~f~!:: and 
basis for computing business assessment includingnsseSilment 
the assessment for real property that is rented and 
occupied or used by the Crown in right of Canada or 
any province or any board, commission , corporation 
or other agency thereof, or by any municipal cor-
poration or local board thereof; and 
(b) the business assessment; and 
(c) the assessment for mineral lands, railway lands, 
other than railway lands actually in use for residentia l 
and farming purposes, and pipe li nes and the assess-
ment of telephone and telegraph companies, 
according to the last revised assessment roll, a sum equal to the 





resld en tlal 
and fa rm 
property 
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the payment within the year of the sums adopted under 
section 297 for general purposes, not including any sums for 
the purposes referred to in subsection 1, that the total of the 
assessments under clauses a, band c bears to the total assess-
ment for real property and business assessment according to 
the last revised assessment roll. 1958, c. 64, s. 19, part. 
(3) The council of every local municipality in each year 
shall levy on the whole assessment for real property, except 
the assessment for real property mentioned in clauses a and c 
of subsection 2, according to the last revised assessment roll, 
a sum equal to the proportion of the aggregate amount of the 
sums necessary for payment within the year of the sums 
adopted under section 297 for general purposes, not including 
any sums for the purposes referred to in subsection 1, that the 
total of the assessment for real property, except the assess-
ment for real property mentioned in clauses a and c of sub-
section 2, according to the last revised assessment roll, bears 
to the total assessment for real property and business assess-
ment according to such roll, less the amount of the estimated 
revenue from payments to be received in that year by the 
n.s.o. 1960, municipality under section 7 of The Municipal Unconditional 
c. 
259 Grants Act. 1958, c. 64, s. 19, part; 1959, c. 62, s. 12. 
Where 
rates to be 
levied on 
full values 
295.-(1) Notwithstanding any other provision in this Act 
or any other general or special Act, or in any order of the 
Municipal Board, or in any municipal by-law or resolution, 
or in any contract, or other instrument, a municipal rate levied 
for any of the purposes set out in paragraph 35 of section 377 
or in section 378 or for unemployment relief purposes or for 
any educational purpose included in the county levy shall be 
levied upon the full value of all the rateable property in the 
municipality, and no fixed assessment or partial or total 
exemption from assessment or taxation applies thereto, except 
n.s.o. 1960, as provided in section 4 of The Assessment A ct. R.S.O. 1950, 
c . 23 










(2) The council of a county in levying a rate for any of 
the purposes set out in subsection 1 shall add to the amount 
of the equalized assessment of each local municipality within 
the county any amounts exempted therefrom by reason of a 
fixed assessment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 309 (3). 
296.-(1) The council of a township may, subject to the 
approval of the Department, by by-law assess and levy a 
special rate not exceeding one-half of one mill upon the rate-
payers of the township who are entered on the assessment roll 
as farmers as the annual membership fees of such persons in the 
Federation of Agriculture. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 310 (1). 
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(2) The council of a township may, subject to the approval ~~;;,e~Ptg_ 
of the Department, by by-law vary the special rate assessed ciai rate 
and levied under subsection 1, but not so as to exceed one-half 
of one mill. 
(3) A by-law passed under subsection 1 or 2 rema ins in Dy-law fn 
f ") d d Jed d · · force untU orce untt amen e or repca , an It IS not necessary to repealed 
pass such by-law a nnually. 1955, c. 48, s. 35. 
(4) Any person to whom subsection 1 applies may, within How special 
thirty days after delivery of the notice of assessment, in writ- ~~~~d~~Y be 
ing notify the clerk that he objects to the assessment provided 
for in subsection 1, and thereupon the clerk shall amend the 
assessment roll by striking out the assessment made under 
subsection 1 in respect of such person and shall write his name 
or initials against such amendment and deliver a notice of 
assessment amended accordingly to such person. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 310 (2); 1953, c. 70, s. 9. 
(5) The rate mentioned in subsection 1 shall be assessed, Nat~;~ re or . . spectal rato 
levted and collected m the same manner as local rates and 
shall be similarly calculated upon the assessments as finall y 
revised and shall be entered in the collector's roll in a special 
column the heading whereof shall be designated "Federation 
of Agriculture Membership Fees", but does not form a charge 
upon land and is not subject to penalty for non-payment. 
(6) The township treasurer shall deposit the sums collected Deposit1or 
under this section in a special account and shall from time to T~cfe8dco ­
time upon demand pay such sums to the treasurer of the 
Federation of Agriculture for the county in which the township 
is situate. 
(7) The township treasurer shall on the date fixed by Termination 
statute for the return of the collector's roll prepare and for- ~~1feuo~Y to 
ward to the treasurer of the Federation of Agriculture for the 
county in which the township is situate a list of the names of 
the ratepayers to whom the by-law mentioned in subsection 1 
is applicable and whose rates thereunder have not been 
collected and thereupon the duty of the township treasurer to 
collect such rates terminates. 
(8) The township treasurer shall deduct from the sums Payment or 
collected such amounts for the services rendered as may be services 
authorized in writing by the treasurer of the Federation of 
Agriculture for the county in which the township is situate 
and shall pay such amounts into the general funds of the 
township. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 310 (3-6). 
2 97 .-(1) The council of every municipality shall in each ~~r.~Ktos 
year prepare and adopt estimates of all sums required duringnnd contents 
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sufficient to pay all debts of the corporation falling due within 
the year and any amounts required to be raised for sinking 
funds, and including the sums required by law to be provided 
by the council for school purposes and for any board, com-
mission or other body, and such estimates shall set forth the 
estimated revenues and expenditures in such detail and ac-
cording to such form as the Department may from time to 
t ime prescribe. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 311 (1) ; 1959, c. 62, 
s. 13 (1). 
(2) In preparing the estimates the council shall make due 
allowance for a surplus of any previous year that will be avail-
able during the current year and shall provide for any operating 
deficit of any previous year and for the cost of collection, 
abatement of and discount on taxes and for uncollectable 
taxes and may provide for taxes that it is estimated will not 
be collected during the year and for such other reserves within 
such limits as to type and amount as the Department may 
approve, but shall not make any allowance for payments to be 
R.s.o. 1960, received during the current year under section 7 of The Munici-
c. 
259 pal Unconditional Grants Act. 1959, c. 62, s. 13 (2). 











may be passed as the council may deem expedient. 
(4) The Department may prescribe the form of estimates 
to be prepared by the council and may from time to time vary 
the same. 
(5) The council may by by-law require that the estimates 
for the current year of every board, commission or other body 
for which the council is by law required to levy any rate or 
provide money shall be submitted to the council on or before 
the 1st day of March in each year, and that such estimates 
shall be in the form and give the particulars that the by-law 
prescribes. R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 311 (3-5). 
298.-(1) Every municipality as defined in The Depart-
ment of Municipal Affairs Act and every board, commission, 
body or local authority established or exercising any power 
or authority with respect to municipal affairs under any 
general or special Act in an unorganized township or in un-
surveyed territory may in each year, if authorized by a 
two-thirds vote of the members, provide in the estimates for 
the establishment or maintenance of a reserve fund for any 
purpose for which it has authority to spend funds, provided 
that, where the approval of the council is required by law for 
a capital expenditure or the issue of debentures of or on behalf 
of a local board, the approval of the council of a provision in 
the estimates of the local board for a reserve fund shall be 
obtained. 
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(2) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established under Investments 
subsection 1 shall be paid into a special account and may be and income 
invested in such securities as a trustee may invest in under 
The Trustee Act, and the earnings derived from the investment ~-~0~· 1000, 
of such moneys form part of the reserve fund. 
(3) The moneys raised for a reserve fund established under Expenditure 
subsection 1 shall not be expended, pledged or applied to any ~~~~serve 
purpose, other than that for which the fund was established, moneys 
without the approval of the Department. 
(4) The auditor in his annual report shall report on the Auditor to 
• • • d . . f h f d bl' hed d report on activities an pos1hon o eac reserve un esta IS un er reserve 
subsection 1. 1951, c. 53, s. 12. funds 
299.-(1) Where a contribution is received by a munici- qontribu· 
I . . 'd . f h . d t10ns re pa corporatiOn 10 cons1 era bon o t e expense mcurre or to ~xpenses 
be · ed b h · 1 f d b mcurred by mcurr y t e corporatiOn as a resu t o a propose su - corporation 
division of land, such contribution shall be used only to meet ~~J>Jfli~roe~ 
expenditures for work done within the subdivision or for the of land 
benefit or use of the occupiers or subsequent occupiers of the 
land within the subdivision or to meet expenditures incurred 
wholly or in part by reason of the subdivision of such land and, 
where a contribution is made for a specific purpose, it may be 
used only to meet expenditures for such purpose. 
(2) Such contributions shall be paid into a special account Specla\ 
and subsection 2 of section 298 applies mutatis mutandis accoun 
thereto. 
(3) Notwithstanding subsection 1, if any of the contribu- use ror other 
tions referred to in subsection 1 are not required or likely to be purposes 
required for the purposes mentioned in subsection 1, they may, 
with the approval of the Department, be expended for some 
other purpose. 1958, c. 64, s. 20. 
300.-(1) Where the amount collected falls short of the xr the 
sum required, the council may direct that the deficiency be ~g{~~~r;d 
made up from any ,unappropriated fund, or, if there is no such falls short 
fund, the deficiency may be deducted proportionately from 
the sums estimated, or from any one or more of them. 
(2) Where the amount collected exceeds the estimates, the When sums 
surplus forms part of the general funds and is at the disposal ~~~;jed 
of the council, unless otherwise specially appropriated. R.S.O. estimate 
1950, c. 243, s. 313. 
301. The rates imposed for any year shall be deemed to nates to be 
have been imposed and to be due on and from the 1st day of~~: fs~ J anu-
January of such year unless otherwise expressly provided by 
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PART XIV 
RESPECTING FINANCES 
ACCOUNTS AND INVESTMENTS 
302. Where a municipality has moneys not required 
immediately by the municipality, such moneys may be in-
vested in Government of Canada or Province of Ontario 
treasury bills or short-term bonds provided that the treasury 
bills or short-term bonds become due and payable before the 
moneys invested therein are required by the municipality and 
all interest thereon shall be credited to the fund from which 
the moneys were invested. 1956, c. 50, s. 13. 
303.-(1) Subject to subsections 2 and 3, money received 
by any municipal corporation from the sale or hypothecation 
of any debentures shall be kept in a separate account and 
shall be used only for the purposes for which it was raised and 
shall not be applied towards payment of the current or other 
expenditure of the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 315; 
1958, c. 64, s. 21 (1). 
(2) Subject to subsection 3, when the amount realized from 
the debentures is in excess of that required for the purpose or 
purposes for which the debentures were issued, the excess 
amount shall be applied as follows: 
(a) \\1here the amount is sufficient to redeem one or more 
debentures of the latest maturity, it shall be applied 
for that purpose if any such debentures are re-
deemable. 
(b) Where no such debentures are redeemable or where 
the amount is not sufficient to redeem a debenture, 
or where a balance remains after redemption as 
required by clause a, the amount or the balance, as 
the case may be, shall be applied on the next annual 
payment of principal and interest on the debentures, 
and the next levy made for such purpose shall be 
reduced accordingly. 1951, c. 53, s. 13; 1959, c. 62, 
s. 14 (1). 
(3) Where the whole or any part of the amount realized from 
the sale or hypothecation of any debentures is not required for 
the purpose or purposes for which the debentures were issued, 
it may be applied to buy back the debentures or, with the 
approval of the Municipal Board, may be applied to meet the 
whole or a portion of any other capital expenditure the debt 
charges for which if raised by taxation would be raised by 
taxation levied upon the assessment of the same class of rate-
payers as would have been levied upon to meet the debt 
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charges if the amount had been expended for the purpose or 
purposes for which the debentures were issued. 1958, c. 64, 
s. 21 (2); 1959, c. 62, s. 14 (2). 
3 0 4.- (1) Every council shall, 
(a) keep a separate account of every debt; 
(b) where the whole of a debt is not payable in 
current year, keep in respect thereof, 
the 
Accounts, 
how to be 
kep t 
(i) an additional account for the interest, if any, 
and 
(ii) an additional account for the sinking fund or 
the instalments of principal, 
distinguished from all other accounts by a prefix 
designating the purpose for which the debt was 
contracted; and 
(c) keep the accounts so as to exhibit at all times the state 
of every debt and the amount of money raised, 
obtained and appropriated for the payment of it: 
1959, c. 62, s. 15. 
(2) The council of a city may by by-law provide and direct ponsolid£ted 
that, instead of a separate account of the interest upon every ~~~a;~~~ 
debt being kept, a consolidated account of the interest upon 
all debts may be kept, but which consolidated account shall be 
so kept that it will be possible to determine therefrom the true 
state of the interest account upon every debt and that pro-
vision has been made to meet the interest upon every debt. 
(3) T he council of a city may by by-law provide that, qon~olidatcd 
. d f b k b . k f h . k' Sinking fund 111stea o a separate an account emg ·ept or t e sm ·mg account 
fund of every debt that is to be paid by means of a sinking 
fu nd, a consolidated bank account may be kept in which there 
may be deposited the sinking funds of all debts that are to be 
paid by such means, but which consolidated bank account shall 
be so kept that the requirements of the sinking fund of every 
debt are duly provided for. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 316 (2, 3). 
3 0 5 . If, in any year, after paying the interest and appro- Applicnt :on 
priating the necessary sum to the sinking fund or in payment ~~os~;~lu>< 
of the instalments, there is a surplus properly applicable to 
such debt, it shall so remain until required in due course for 
the payment of interest or for the sinking fund or in payment 
of the principal. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 317. 
306. Nothwitstanding a ny general or special Act, where W here 
I d · d f h · f • k' f I surplus lu t 1e revenue enve rom t e mvestment o Sill ·mg un( Ssinking fund 
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ments of all by-laws applicable thereto and the excess is 
represented in a consolidated surplus account or other separate 
funds, the commissioner of finance, the treasurer of the 
municipality or the trustees of the sinking fund, as the case 
may be, may with the approval of the council and the Munici-
pal Board apply the amount of such surplus to the sinking 
fund of each debt proportionately as the a mount of the 
sinking fund of each such debt bears to the aggregate of the 
sinking funds of all such debts and, notwithstanding sections 
309 and 310, the amount of such surplus not so applied may 
with the approval of the council and the Municipal Board be 
transferred to the general funds of the municipality. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 318. 
3 07. Notwithstanding any general or special Act, when 
the amount in a sinking fund is sufficient, with the estimated 
revenue therefrom, to pay the principal of the debt as it 
becomes d ue, the council with the approval of the Municipal 
Board may not be required to raise or provide any further 
sum with respect to such debt. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 319. 
3 08. Notice of an appointment for the hearing by the 
Municipal Board of an application for approval under section 
306 or 307 shall be given to such persons and in such manner 
as theM u nicipal Board may direct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 24-3, s. 320. 
~1~~~Yfor a 3 0 9 . No money collected for the purpose of a sinking fund 
slnNngtfund shall be applied towards paying any part of the current or 
~?ver~ede other expenditure of the corporation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 321. 





n special purpose or collected for a sinking fund in paying cur-
o s n ng • 
fund rent or other expenditure, the members who vote for such 
application are personally liable for the amount so applied, 
which may be recovered in a court of competent jurisdiction. 




payer, refuses or neglects for one month to bring an action 
therefor, the action may be brought by any ratepayer on 
behalf of himself and all other ratepayers. 
(3) The members who vote for such application are dis-
qualified from holding any municipal office for two years. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 322. 
Statement 311 (1) Tl £ . . I" . h" h of treasurer . - 1e treasurer o a mumc1pa 1ty m w JC any 
as to amount • • d b I b . ed f . k" f d h II requlrsd sum Js reqmre y aw to e rats or a sm mg un s a 
~~~~Inking prepare and lay before the council in every year , previous to 
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the striking of the annual rate, a statement showing what 
amount will be required for that purpose. 
(2) For every contravention of this section, the treasurer Otrence 
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a 
fine of not more than $25. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 323, 493. 
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3 12. If the council neglects in any year to levy the amount Penalty 
. ed b . ed f . k' f d h b f h where coun-reqUir to e rats or a sm mg un , eac mem er o t e cil neglecls 
'I . d' J'fied f h ld' . . I ffi to levy for counc1 IS tsqua 1 rom o mg any mumctpa o cesinklng 
for two years, unless he shows that he made reasonable efforts fund 
to procure the levying of such amount. R.S.O. 1950, c . 243, 
s. 324. 
3 13. Subject to sections 314 and 315, the council shall ~~~f~iTn~nt 
invest the sinking fund in such securities as a trustee may fund 
invest in under The Trustee Act or, with the approval of the a.s.o. 1960, 
M . . I B d . d b f h . c. 408 umctpa oar , tn any e entures o t e corporatiOn; pro-
vided that the Board shall not approve of any greater portion 
or percentage than 25 per cent of the total sinking fund being · 
invested at any one time in debentures of the corporation. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 325. 
3 14:· TheM unicipal Board, o~ th.e applica0on of a coun~il, ~e~=~~~lon 
may dtrect that any part of the smkmg fund, wstead of bemg tures with 
. ed h . b f 'd d h II f . • b sinking fund mvest as erem e ore provt e , s a rom time to time e 
applied to the redemption of any of the debentures to the pay-
ment of which such sinking fund is applicable, to be selected as 
provided by the order of the Board, at such value as may be 
agreed on by the council and the holders of the debentures. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 326. 
315.- (1) Where a by-law passed before the 31st day of ~ak!)lent or 
March, 1955, provided for a sinking fund, the council may by 1u"nJ!
1
tere-
by-law provide that; the annual amounts levied for such sinking !~f~b,ished 
fund together with the earnings thereon and any future~~ (;~~~~r~er 
amounts levied therefor shall be paid to the T reasurer of On-
tario. 1955, c. 48, s. 36 (1), amended. 
(2) All money received by the Treasurer of Ontario under ~e~~~d8~o 
this section forms part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund. ~~rgt0~=~~~-
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, S. 327 (2); 1955, c. 48, s. 36 (2). ~t::nue 
Fund 
(3) The Treasurer of Ontario may invest the amount at the Sink !rag f·Jnd 
credit of a municipality or any part thereof in the debentures ~~~s~:d In 
of such municipality, to redeem which such sinking funds were t~~e~et~eg~ 
paid to the Treasurer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 327 (3). redeemed 
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~~~een;ton or (4) \\'here a municipality or a school board is in default in 
payabt~ payment of the amount payable in any year into the sinking 
~gaVI\~n o<;: fund that under t he by-law is to be paid to the T reasurer 
school board f O . where mu- 0 ntano, 
nlclpnllty In 
default (a) the municipality or school board is liable to a penalty 
of 5 per cent of the amount in respect of which the 
municipality or school board is in default; and 
(b) the Treasurer of Ontario may retain a portion of any 
money payable to the municipality or school board , 
equal to the amount in respect of which the muuici-
pality or school board is in default together with any 
penalty to which the municipality or school board is 
liable and shall credit any portion retained together 
with the penalty to the municipality or school board, 
as the case may be. 1955, c. 48, s. 36 (3). 
;}l:r~k~~ion \5) .Upon the maturity ~f the debentures to redeem .which 
rund paiN to a stnkmg fund has been patd to the Treasurer of Ontan o, the 




rent rate of 
interest on 
debentures, 
etc., held by 
''"l'reasurer 
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund upon the order of the 
Treasurer to the holder of the debentures or to his agent or 
into a bank or otherwise according to the tenor of the deben-
tures or as the Treasurer may direct. R.S.O. 1950, c . 243, 
s . 327 (5). 
(6) \\'here, in the opinion of the Treasurer of Ontario, t here 
is a surplus standing to the credit of any municipality or school 
board in the sinking fund held by the Treasurer on its behalf, 
such surplus shall be used to purchase unmatured debentures 
for which the sinking fund was established or, if such deben-
tures have been fu lly paid, the surplus in t he sinking fund 
shall be returned to the municipality or school board and shall 
form part of the general fund of the municipality or of the 
school board, as the case may be. 
(7) \Vhere the amount payable by a municipality or school 
board toward the retirement of the sinking fund debt, to-
gether with the earnings thereon, are insufficient to meet t he 
debentures as they faJI due, the municipality or school board, 
as the case may be, shall make up such deficit out of its general 
fund, notwithstanding that such debentures may have been 
issued by the municipality for or on behalf of a local board or 
commission. 1955, c. 48, s . 36 (4). 
316. The rate of interest to be paid or credited to any 
municipal corporation by the Treasurer of Ontario upon 
municipal securities, sinking funds or debentures deposited 
with or in the hands of the Treasurer of Ontario, either as an 
investment by the Province or for investment on behalf of a 
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municipal corporation, shall be the current rate of interest as 
fixed from time to time by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
to be based upon the average rate of interest actually payable 
upon the moneys borrowed on behalf of Ontario as a Provin-
cial loan and then outstanding. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 328. 
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317. Where a corporation has surplus money derived ~~~P.f>~~tlon 
from "The Ontario Municipalities Fund" or from any other oMntario 
1
. 
h. h . f d . I d . unfofpa •· source, w 1C 1s set apart or e ucatwna purposes an m- ties Fund" 
vested, as well as any other money held by the corporation moneys 
for or appropriated by it to such purposes, in the form of 
securities or loans or applied as authorized by this Act, the 
council may, with the approval of the Municipal Board, 
dispose of such investments and apply the proceeds thereof 
directly or by means of a scheme of amortization in aid of 
schools in the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 329. 
318. The council of a township may apportion among the Apportfon-
bl. h 1 . . h h' h . . I • ment of pu 1c sc oo sectiOns m t e towns 1p t e pnnc1pa or mterest_publio 
of any investments for public school purposes, according to~~~~~ 
the salaries paid to the teachers, or the average attendance :c%~~f sec-
of pupils in the respective school sections during the next ~~~~s,~ips 
preceding year, or according to the assessed value of the prop-
erty in the section, or by an equal division among the sections. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 330. 
319. A member of a council shall not take part in, or be a Prohibition 
h . f h th . h as to un-party to, t e mvestment o any sue money, o env1se t an as authorized 
authorized by this Act, and if he does so he is personally investment 
liable for any loss sustained by the corporation in respect of 
the investment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 331. 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO FINANCES 
320.-(1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon the commission 
recommendation of the Minister of Municipal Affairs, may f~qtlu7:;oial 
issue a commission to inquire into the financial affairs of any 
municipality, or local board thereof, and any matter connected 
therewith, and the commissioner has all the powers that may 
be conferred on a commissioner under The Public Inquiries R.s.o. 1960, 
Act. _ o. 323 
(2) A commission may be recommended at the instance of W1he1n com-. . . m ss on mny 
the Department or upon the request m wntmg of not less than Issue 
one-third of the members of a council or of not less than fifty 
ratepayers assessed as owners and resident in the municipality. 
(3) The expenses of and incidental to the execution of the Expenses or 
· ' · I d' h f d d' b f h commission commlsswn, me u mg t e ees an IS ursements o t e com-
652 
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missioner, shall be fixed and certified by the Minister, and 
forthwith be paid by the municipality . R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s . 332. 
DERENTURES 
321.- (1) Subject to subsection 3, a debenture or other 
like instrument shall be sealed with the seal of the corporation, 
and signed by the head of the council or by some other person 
authorized by by-law to sign it, and by the treasurer. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 333 (1). 
(2) A debenture may have coupons for the interest attached 
to it, which shall be signed by the treasurer and his signature to 
them may be written or engraved, li thographed, printed or 
otherwise mechanically reproduced. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 333 (2), amended. 
(3) The signature of the head of the council of the corpora-
tion to all debentures or other like instruments issued by 
the corporation may be written or engraved, lithographed, 
printed or otherwise mechanically reproduced and, if such 
debentures or other like instruments a re countersigned in 
writing by the deputy treasurer, the signature of the treasurer 
thereon may be written or engraved, lithographed, printed or 
otherwise mechanically reproduced. 1957, c. 76, s. 18; 1960, 
c. 69, s. 12. 
Full amount (4) A debenture may be made payable to bearer or to a 
~~r<!:~~~d at named person or bearer and the full amount of it is recoverable 
a discount · h d' · · · b h · recoverable notw1t stan mg 1ts negotiatiOn y t e corporatiOn at a 
discount. 
~~'b~':-.\~~~;o (5) Any debenture heretofore or hereafter issued is suffi· 
ciently signed by the head of the council if it bears the signa-
ture, as hereinbefore provided in this section, of the person 
who was the head of the council either at the date of the 
debenture or at the time when it was issued. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 333 (4, 5). 
~ne~e;1~~res 322. Where the interest for one year or more on the de-
ga ymentd has bentures issued under a by-law and the principal of any de-
r;:~n'!:~e~r benture that has matured has been paid by the corporation, 
to be valid the by-law and the debentures issued under it are valid and 
binding upon the corporation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 334. 
f:a0~~e~r 323.-(1) Where a debenture contains or has endorsed 
~~~~~ pre- upon it a provision to the following effect : 
This debenture, or a ny interest therein, is not, after a certifi-
cate of ownership has been endorsed thereon by the treasurer of 
this corporation, transferable, except by entry by the treasurer 
in the Debenture Registry Book of the Corporation at the ........... . 
.................................... 0£. ................................................................ .. .......• 
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the treasurer, on the application of the owner of the debenture 
or of any interest in it, shall endorse upon the debenture a 
certificate of ownership and shall enter in a book, to be called 
the Debenture Registry Book, a copy of the certificate and of DReb.enture 
'fi h · b I · d h II I egastry every cerb cate t at IS su sequent y g1ven an s a a so Book 
enter in such book a memorandum of every transfer of such 
debenture. 
(2) A certificate of ownership shall not be endorsed on a Require-
b b h . h . f h I ments as lo de enture except y t e wntten aut onty o t e person ast endorsing 
entered as the owner of it, or of his executors or ad minis- g~r;~n;:,.t89ntp 
trators, or of his or their attorney, which authority shall be 
retained and filed by the treasurer. 
(3) After a certificate of ownership has been endorsed, the Transfer by 
debenture is transferable only by entry by the treasurer in ~~ifit/:' 
the Debenture Registry Book, as and when a transfer of the book 
debenture is authorized by the then owner of it or his executors 
or administrators or his or their attorney. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 335. 
824. Where a debenture is defaced, lost or destroyed, Rep~c1-1 t 
the council may by by-law provide for the replacing of the :;:,e~n~ur: 
debenture on the payment of such fee and on such terms as to 
evidence and indemnity as the by-law may provide. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 336. 
825.-(1) A council, pending the sale of a debenture, or in Borrowing 
lieu of selling it, may by by-law or resolution authorize the ~t~~~Pg: e-
head and treasurer to raise money by way of Joan on the debentures 
debenture and to hypothecate it for the loan. 
(2) The proceeds of every such loan shall be applied to the Application 
purposes for which the debenture was issued, but the lender~~ r;~;eeds 
shall not be bound to see to the application of the proceeds, 
and, if the debenture is subsequently sold, the proceeds of the 
sale shall be applied first in repayment of the loan. 
(3) Subject to subsection 2, the redemption of a debenture H)·potheca-
heretofore or hereafter hypothecated shall not be deemed to ~.?e~~tt 81~b­
have prevented and does not prevent the subsequent sale ~rh~e~tn~le 
thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 337. tures 
826.-(1) Subject to subsection 2, a corporation shall not Deben tures. 
k . b d b'll d b h d e tc .. not to ma e or gtve any on , 1 , note, e enture or ot er un er- be for less 
taking for the payment of a less amount than $50, and any ~~lr"' thnn 
such bond, bill, note or debenture is void. 
. P ro ,•lso llR 
(2) A debenture 1ssued under the authority of any by-law t o deben-
'd' f f · · 1 d . h tures is.'!ued prov1 mg or payment o pnnc1pa an mterest toget er yearly ro1· s~ms 
d d . d h h f b I . . I that an-so compute an apport10nc t at t e sum o ot 1 pnnc1pa elude pri•a-
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the debenture is issued with or without coupons, shall be 
deemed to be a debenture of not less than SSO within the 
meaning of this section, and all debentures so issued under such 
a by-law and otherwise legal are valid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 338. 
3 2 7 .- (1) Where on the sale of the whole or any part of 
an issue of debentures a premium is derived and moneys in 
addition to the principal sum of the debentures are required 
for the purpose or purposes for which t he debentures were 
issued, the premium shall be applied to such purpose or 
purposes. 
(2) \\'here the whole or any part of the premium is not 
required for the purpose or purposes for which the debentures 
were issued, the amount of the premium or of the part not so 
required shall be applied as follows: 
(a) \\There the amount is sufficient to redeem one or more 
debentures of the latest maturity, it shall be applied 
for that purpose. 
(b) Where the amount is not sufficient to redeem a 
debenture or where a balance remains after redemp-
tion as required by clause a, the amount or the bal-
ance, as the case may be, shall be applied on the fi rst 
annual payment of principal and interest on the 
debentures, and the levy made in the first year for 
such purpose shall be reduced accordingly. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 339 (1, 2). 
(3) Where on the sale of the whole or any part of an issue 
of debentures of a municipality a deficit is sustained and 
the amount of the deficit or any part thereof is required for 
the purpose or purposes for which the deben tures were issued 
and was not fully estimated and provided for in the amount of 
the debenture issue, the amount of the deficit or the part so 
required, 
(a) shall be added lo the sum to be raised for the fi rst 
annual payment of principal and interest on the 
debentures and the levy made in the first year for 
such purpose; or 
(b) shall be added in equal portions to the sum to be 
levied for the annual payment of principal and 
interest on the debentures in each year commencing 
with the first year in which such levy is made and 
annually thereafter over such period of years not 
exceeding five years in all as may be approved by the 
Municipal Board, 
a nd the levy made in each of such years shall be increased 
accordingly . 1958, c. 64, s. 22. 
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328. When a municipal corporation intends to borrow Tenders tor 
money on debentures under this or any other Act, the council debentures 
may prior to the issue thereof call for tenders for the amount 
of money required and the person tendering shall specify the 
rate of interest the debentures shall bear when issued a t par. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 340. 
TEMPORARY LOANS 
329.-(1) A council may by by-law either before or after Curren~ 
. . . h f borrow111gs the passmg of the by-law for 1mposmg t e rates or the current 
year authorize the head and treasurer to borrow from time to 
t ime by way of promissory note such sums as the council may 
deem necessary to meet, until the taxes are collected, the cur-
rent expenditures of the corporation for the year, including the 
amounts required for sinking fund, principal and interest fall-
ing due within the year upon any debt of the corporation, 
school purposes, special rates purposes, and for any board, 
commission or body and other purposes for which the cor-
porat ion is required by law to provide. 
(2) The amount that may be borrowed in any year for the Limit upon 
purposes mentioned in subsection 1 shall not, except with the borrowings 
approval of the Municipal Board, exceed 70 per cent of the 
total amount of the estimated revenues of the corporation as 
set forth in the estimates adopted for the year. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 341 (1, 2) . 
(3) T he amount that may be borrowed at any one time Limit at any 
for the purposes mentioned in subsection 1, together with the one time 
total of any similar borrowings that have not been repaid, 
shall not, except with the approval of the Municipal Board, 
exceed 70 per cent of the uncollected balance of the estimated 
revenues of the corporation as set forth in the estimates 
adopted for the year. 
(4) At the time, after the 30th day of J une in any year, Treasu~er 
h · b d d h" · h to furms h t at any amount IS. orrowe un er t IS sectiOn, t e treasurer lender wi ; h 
shall furnish to the lender a copy of the by-law authorizing ~~frn~~ e~c. 
the borrowing and a statement showing the nature and amount 
of the estimated revenues of the current year not yet col-
lected or, where the estimates for the year have not been 
adopted, a statement showing the nature and amount of the 
estimated revenues of the corporat ion as set forth in the 
estimates adopted for the next preceding year, and also show-
ing the total of any amounts borrowed under thjs section 
that have not been repaid. 1958, c. 64, s. 23 (1). 
(5) Until such estimates are adopted, the limitations upon Tempor(ll')' 
I . 'b d b b . 2 I 3 I II 'I apphcatH;n )0rrow111g prescn e y su sections a n< s 1a temporan y of ost i mntc>< 
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as set forth in the estimate adopted for the next preceding 
year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 341 (3); 1958, c. 64, s. 23 (2). 
(6) For the purposes of this section, estimated revenues 
do not include revenues derivable or derived from the sale 
of assets, borrowings or issues of debentures or from a surplus 
including arrears of taxes and proceeds from the sale of 
assets. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 341 ( 4); 1958, c. 64, s. 23 (3) . 
(7) The lender is not bound to establish the necessity of 
borrowing the sum lent or to see to its application. 
(8) Any promissory note made under the authority of this 
section shall be executed in the same manner as a debenture as 
provided in subsection 1 of section 321, and may be expressed 
so as to bear interest only upon such money as may be bor-
rowed thereon from the time when such money is actually lent. 
(9) The council may by by-law provide or authorize the 
head and treasurer to provide by agreement that all or any 
sums borrowed for any or all of the purposes mentioned in 
this section shall , with interest thereon, be a charge upon the 
whole or any part or parts of the revenues of the corporation 
for the current year and for any preceding years as and when 
such revenues are received; provided that such charge does 
not defeat or affect and is subject to any prior charge then 
subsisting in favour of any other lender. 
(10) Any agreement entered into under subsection 9 shall 
be sealed with the corporate seal and signed by the head and 
treasurer. 
(11) If the council authorizes the borrowing of or borrows 
any larger amount than is permitted under this section, every 
member who knowlingly votes therefor is disqualified from 
holding any municipal office for two years. 
(12) If the council authorizes the application of any reve-
nues of the corporation charged under the authority of this 
section otherwise than in repayment of the loan secured by 
such charge, the members who vote for such application are 
personally liable for the amount so applied, which may be 
recovered in a court of competent jurisdiction. 
(13) If any member of the council or officer of the corpo-
ration applies any revenues so charged otherwise than in repay-
ment of the loan secured by such charge, he is personally 
liable for the amount so applied, which may be recovered in a 
court of competent jurisdiction. 
(14) Subsections 11, 12 and 13 do not apply, 
(a) to a council or any member of a council or officer of a 
corporation acting under an order or direction issued 
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or made under the authority of Part III of Thea.s.O.l960. 
Department of Mum·cipal Affairs Act; or c. 98 
(b) in any case where application of the reven ues of the 
corporation is made with the consent of the lender 
in whose favour a charge exists. R.S.O. 1950, c. 2-!3, 
s. 341 (5-12). 
330. \Vhere by this or any other Act po,,·er is conferred on Temporary 
. b . . I d d. h . advance!! a corporatiOn to orrow money, 1t lllC u es, pen mg t e tssue 
and sale of the debentures, the power to agree with a bank 
or person for temporary advances from time to time to meet 
expenditures incurred. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 342. 
331. \Vhen a corporation guarantees the payment of the Power to 
. . I . f b d d b d d f I . borrow to pnncJpa or mterest o any on s or e entures an e au t ts meet guar-
made in payment of the principal or interest by the person ~~~~~~~m 
primarily liable therefor, the council of the corporation may 
agree with any bank or person for temporary advances to meet 
the amount in default in any one year pending the collection of 
such amount by a rate on a ll the rateable property in the 
municipality or, where the guarantee is by or on behalf of a 
section or por6on of a township, by a rate on all the rateable 
property in such section or portion. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 343. 
PART XV 
ACQUISITIO~ OF LAN'D AND CO)IPE~SATIO:-i 
LAND TAKEN OR INJURIOl'S L\' AFFECTED 
332. In this Part, 
(a) "expropriation" means taking without the consent 
of the owner, and "expropriate" and "expropriating" 
have corresponding meanings; 
(b) "judge" means a judge of the county or district 
court of the county or district in which the land or 
any part of it is situate; 
(c) "owner" includes a mortgagee, lessee, tenant, occu-
pant, and a person entitled to a limited estate or 
interest in land, trustee in whom land is vested, a 
committee of the estate of a mentally incompetent 
person, an executor , an administrator, and a ~uard­
ian. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 344; 1960, c. 69, s. 13. 
Interpre-
tation 
333.-(1) The council of every corporation may pass by- Pow~r to 
laws for acquiring or expropriating any land required for the ~~~~~~<;.~~~l' 
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buildings thereon, and for making additions to or alterations of 
such buildings, and may sell or otherwise dispose of the same 
when no longer so required. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 345 (1); 
1954, c. 56, s. 19. 
(2) Where in the exercise of its powers of acquiring or 
expropriating land it appears to the council that it can acquire 
a larger quantity of land from any particular owner at a more 
reasonable price and on terms more advantageous than those 
upon which it could obtain the part immediately required for 
its purposes, the council may acquire or expropriate such larger 
quantity and may afterwards sell and dispose of so much of it 
as is not so required. 
(3) A by-law for entering on or expropriating land shall 
contain a description of the land and, if it is proposed to 
expropriate an easement or other right in the nature of an 
easement, a statement of the nature and extent of the ease-
ment to be expropriated. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 345 (2, 3). 
334.-(1) Any land acquired or taken by a corporation in 
the exercise of the powers conferred by any general or special 
Act in excess of the land actually required for the opening, 
widening, extension or straightening of a highway may be used 
in or towards making compensation by way of restitution to 
the owner of other land taken for or in connection with the 
work, and the corporation may lawfully exercise such powers 
in pursuance of an agreement to that effect with such owner or 
with a view to making or proposing to make such an agree-
ment. 
Otrer to (2) If in any arbitration proceeding to fix compensation for 
transfer 
excess land land taken by it the corporation offers to transfer or assure 
~lm~~~s~~ additional or other land to the owner by way of enlarging the 
~~~ot~sld- remainder of his parcel or in substitution for his parcel, such 
!~:~o~r arbl· offer shall be taken into account by the arbitrator and dealt 
~~~~~~ to be with in the award and, if the award is based on such transfer 
g being made, the offer is binding on the corporation in the 
terms fixed by the award (subject to any right of appeal) and 
the offer and final award together constitute an agreement 
between the parties, and the owner is entitled to have such 






fo rmance of 
agreement 
(3) In such case, upon the application of the corporation or 
of an interested party, the Municipal Board may make such 
orders to compel the taking by the corporation of such addi-
tional land for the purposes of the agreement and concerning 
the compensation payable thereon and as to the vesting of the 
title to the land in accordance with the agreement as may be 
necessary to protect and enforce the rights of all parties inter-
ested . R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 346. 
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335 . The determination of a council as to the time when, Sale or land 
h . h' h I . f h' h h h by council, t e manner 111 w IC , t 1e pnce or w JC or t e person to w om when not 
any property of the corporation that the council may law- ~g ~~~.ft?~n 
fu lly sell, shall be sold, is not open to question, review, or 
control by any court, if the purchaser is a person who may 
lawfully buy and the council acted in good faith. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 347. 
336.-(1) At any time a fter the passing of a by-law for Power to 
. . . ] d h . b I f enter on entenng on or expropnatmg an , t e corporatiOn, y eave o land after 
the j udge and upon payment into the Supreme Court of a sum ~;<t;~;!1~-w 
sufficient, in the opinion of the judge, to satisfy the compensa- passed 
tion, may enter upon the land and, if any resistance or forcible 
opposition is made to its so doing, the judge may issue his war-
rant to the sheriff of the county or district in which the land 
lies to put the corporation in possession and to put down such 
resistance or opposition which the sheriff, taking with him 
sufficient assistance, shall accordingly do. 
(2) Leave of the judge and payment into Court is not Whden leave t 
h h I d 
. b . . d f . an paymen necessary w ere t e an 1S emg expropnate or or m con- into cou.rt 
· · h h · 'd · · f h not requ1red nect1on w1t t e opemng, WI enmg, protectmg rom t e 
erosion of streams or water, altering or diverting a highway 
unless upon application by the owner a judge of the Supreme 
Court otherwise directs. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 348. 
337 .-(1) Where land is expropriated for the purposes of g~g:rt~~~n. 
a corporation, or is injuriously affected by the e~ercise ~f ~~~po~~tlon, 
any of the powers of a corporatiOn under the authonty of th1s etc., to be 
1 . I A l . . h . I compensated or any genera or spec1a ct, un ess 1t IS ot erw1se express y 
provided by such general or special Act, the corporation shall 
make due compensation to the owner for the land expropriated 
and for any damage necessarily resulting from the expropri-
ation of the land or, where land is injuriously affected by the 
exercise of such powers, for the damages necessarily result ing 
therefrom, beyond any advantage that the owner may derive 
from any work for the purposes of or in connection with which 
the land is injuriously affected. 
(2) The amount of the compensation, if not mutually agreed Arbitration 
upon, shall be determined by arbitration. 
(3) Where fencing or additional fencing will become ncces- Fencing 
sary, owing to land having been expropriated, the cost of it 
shall be included in the compensation. 
(4) Where part only of the land of an owner is expropriated, Damages 
h h II b · 1 d d · h · ffi . res ulting t ere s a e me u e 111 t e compensatiOn a sum su c1ent to from 
compensate him for any damages directly resulting from severance 
severance. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 349. 
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"DEFERRED" WIDENING, ETC., OF HIGHWAY 
t
lntt.erpre- 338.-(1) In this section, "highway" includes "street" as 
a 10n • 
n..s.o. 1960, defined tn The Local Impr()f)ement Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
c. 223 s. 350 (1), part. 
By-la\Y m ay 
llx ru ture 
date for 
widening, 
e t c. 
(2) A by-law of the council of a local municipality for 
establishing or laying out, or for extending, widening or 
diverting, a highway or part of a highway may provide that 
the corporation shall not enter immediately on the land 
required to be taken or proceed to carry out the work but that 
the same shall be deferred until a day named therein not less 
than three and not more than ten years after the date of the 
passing of the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 350 (1); 1952, 
c. 63, s. 14, part. 
~:f~~~ed (3) Subject to subsection 8, the corporation shall not enter 
accordingly on any land required to be taken before the day named in 
such by-law unless by leave of the judge or by order of the 
Municipal Board made as hereinafter provided. 
Bt Yb·law no t
1 
(4) The by-law shall be binding upon the corporation and o e repea-
e d except shall not be repealed or altered except by a vote of two-thirds 
wlth leave of f h b f h ') d . h J f h M . . I Municipal o t e mem ers o t e counct an wtt eave o t e umcapa 
Board Board, such leave to be granted the corporation only for ex-
ceptional reasons not apparent or existing when the by-law 
was passed and after hearing the owners of the lands proposed 
to be taken and on such terms as the Board may determine in 
regard to the revesting of the land taken and the payment to 
each owner of the damages, if any, sustained by him in conse-
quence of the passing of the by-law or of so much of the 
by-law as is proposed to be altered and his costs. 
Registration (5) Where the council proposes to pass a by-law under this 
of plan in 
ad vance section, it may register in the proper registry office a draft plan 
of the contemplated work with any supplementary memoran-
dum that may be needed to show its substantial features and 
to furnish adequate local description to comply with The 
rt.s.o. 1960. Registry Act, and the registrar shall enter the same on the 
c. 
348 
abstract index for each parcel of land required to be taken; 
but, if the by-law is not passed within six months after such 
registration, the registration shall be deemed of no effect and 
the corporation shall forthwith cause a cer tificate signed by 
the mayor or reeve and clerk and scaled with the corporation's 
seal, stating that no by-law was passed, to be registered in 
like manner in the registry office. 
L~~? ta~en (6) After the passing of the by-law a nd subject to any order 
~t 8on~:~n made by the Municipal Board under subsection 4, the land 
corporation . 
on conditions reqUired to be taken for the work shall be deemed to be vested 
in the corporation for the purposes of a highway subject to the 
right of the owner or his assigns to remain in the possession 
Sec. 338 (10) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
and enjoyment thereof without impeachment of waste either 
wanton or permissive until entry by the corporation as afore-
said and to utilize the land and to erect buildings thereon 
during his or their occupancy (subject to the provisions of sub-
sections 13 and 14 as to compensation in respect of such 
buildings). 
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(7) After the land is vested in the corporation, it shall for Aras
1
essment . o and 
a ll purposes of assessment and taxatiOn, whether under such when vested 
by-law or otherwise, be deemed to be a component part of the 
highway; but, where a building stands partly on land taken 
for the work and partly on adjoining land, it shall be assessed 
on the assessment roll of the municipality in the same manner 
as if it stood entirely on such adjoining land. 
(8) Where it is shown to the satisfaction of the Municipal ~~Pd~~~~~n 
Board upon application made by the corporation before the~uor 1to 1 
day fixed for entry by the by-Jaw that in view of financial Bo'!_~d0 f: 
conditions it is desirable that the day fixed for entry by the ~~~~~e!ntry 
by-law should be further deferred, the Municipal Board may 
further defer the time for entry by the corporation on the land 
until a day not less than one year and not more than three 
years after the day fixed for entry by the by-law, but so that 
the total time for which entry is deferred by the provisions of 
the by-law and the order of the Municipal Board shall not 
exceed ten years, upon such terms and conditions as the 
Board may deem proper, and upon such order being made the 
day fixed by the Municipal Board as the day for entry shall 
thereafter be deemed to be the day fixed in the by-law for 
entry 
(9) At the date named in the by-law for entry, it is the corporation 
duty of the corporation to enter and proceed with diligence ~~tent;~~;d 
and dispatch to remove all buildings and obstructions from the 
land taken for the work and to put it in fit and proper con-
dition and make it available for use as a highway. 
(10) The by-law may be passed without the assent of the Subsequent 
electors and withou.t regard to The Local Improvement Act and ~~~!:Ia~rng 
shall express the intention of the council as to the corporation's ~~~~ 1~_8 
portion of.the cost thereunder, and the council may thereafterProvemer.t 
by a majority vote pass a by-law for undertaking the work as 
a local improvement and such by-law has the same force and 
effect as if passed under section 8 of The Local Improvement rt.~2~. 1960. 
Act and the provisions of that Act apply thereafter to such c. 
work mutatis mutandis and the owners of the lots liable to be 
specially assessed thereunder have all the rights and remedies 
in relation thereto that are given them by such Act so far as 
they are not inconsistent with the other provisions of this 
section, but the Municipal Board has no power under section 
6 or 8 of such Act, either by making an order or by withholding 
its approval to prevent the due carrying out of the work. 
662 
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(11) Except as may be otherwise ordered by the 1\funicipal 
Board under subsection 14, compensation payable under this 
section does not become payable until the day fixed in the 
by-law for entry . 
(12) The compensation shall be limited to, 
(a) the market value of the land itself exclusive of and 
without regard to any buildings or improvements 
thereon; 
(b) the value of the buildings and improvements; 
(c) damages occasioned by disturbance to any business 
established previous to the passing of the by-law to 
which the general principles of compensation apply; 
(d) damages to land, buildings and improvements in-
juriously affected by the exercise of any of the 
powers conferred by this section. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 350 (2-11). . ' 
(13) (a) In this subsection, " land" means the land itself 
exclusive of and without regard to any buildings or improve-
ments thereon. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 350 (13), cl. (a). 
(b) Notwithstanding that entry is deferred, the corpo-
ration or the owner may proceed at once after the passing of 
the by-law to determine or have determined the compensation, 
if any, payable hereunder in respect of any land. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 350 (13), cl. (b); 1958, c. 64, s. 24 (2). 
(c) The value of the land shall be fixed as of the date of the 
registration of the draft plan or, if no plan is registered, as 
of the date of the passing of the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 350 (13), cl. (c) . 
(14) (a) Compensation shall be allowed in respect of 
buildings and improvements as they may exist at the date 
fixed for entry. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 350 (14), cl. (a); 1958, 
c. 64, s. 24 (4). 
~~1i3· ngs (b) In respect to buildings or improvements erected or 
erect~d n~ter made after the date of the registration of the draft plan of the 
C~T~~! 0 work or, if no plan is registered, after the date of the passing of 
the by-law, the compensation or damages shall be allowed and 
payable to the extent only of three-quarters of the proper cost 
of a structure one storey in height of such temporary character, 
conformable to the existing building by-laws and regulations, 
as may be reasonable in view of the limited time that is to 





1n (15) T he M unicipai Board may make an order at any time 
s pec a cases . I' f . h f II . fi h f grantmg re 1e 1n t e o owmg cases: rst, w ere part o an 
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owner's lot is ta ken for the work and special circumstances 
exist in the matter of the location, size or shape of the lot that 
render it inequitable and unjust that the compensation to be 
allowed for buildings or improvements to be thereafter erected 
thereon should be limited as provided in subsection 13 and, 
secondly, where the work is deferred until a day more than five 
years after the date of the passing of the by-law and the whole 
of the owner's lot is taken or so much of it as to render the 
remainder, by reason of its size or shape, unfit for building 
purposes, and the Board in the first case may approve of plans 
and specifications for appropriate buildings or improvements 
and fix the basis of compensation to be made therefor, and in 
the second case it may direct the corporation to enter and 
make compensation to the owner at an earlier day than the day 
named in the by-law or to make an immediate or periodica l 
payment to the owner to compensate him for the delay, or it 
may make such further or other order in either case as may 
be required to afford due compensa tion to the owner for the 
exceptional and peculiar damage he would suffer by reason 
of the special circumstances affecting his lot. 
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(16) The council may agree with any bank or person for Temporary 
temporary advances to meet any costs or liabilities incurred advances 
under the by-law prior to the completion of the work. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 350 (15, 16). 
339.-(1) The council of a local municipality, as a pre- Prescri~Uon 
I. · h 'd ' f h' h of building tmmary step to t e w1 emng o a tg way or any part line 
thereof, may pass by-laws fixing as a building line the minimum 
distance from the limit of the highway at which buildings 
may thereafter be erected or placed, and prohibiting the 
erection or placing of any building or part thereof closer to 
the limit of the highway tha n the distance fixed by the by-law. 
(2)' A by-law under subsection 1 shall not come into force ~proval or 
until it is approved by the Municipal Board, and when so Bo~·:~cipa t 
approved shall not be amended or repealed except with the 
approval of the Board and on such terms as the Board may 
determine. 
(3) The council shall, in such manner and to such persons Notice 
as the Municipal Board may direct, give notice of its applica-
t ion to the Municipal Board for approval of any by-law 
passed under this section. 
(4-) The building line fixed by the by-law shall not be M~?-xtmu~ 
distant more than twenty feet from the limit of the highway. burtding hne 
(5) Notwithstanding subsection 4, for the purpose of ExceptlonR 
carrying out an official plan in effect under The Planning A cl R.S.o. tsso 
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the highway, the Municipal Board may authorize the estab-
lishment of the building line at a distance greater than twenty 
feet from the lin1it of the highway in respect of any part or 
parts of the highway. 
(6) The distance between the limit of the highway and the 
building line need not be the same for all parts of the highway 
or part of a highway in respect of which the by-law is passed. 
(7) A by-law passed under subsection 1 shall not prevent 
the erection or placing closer to the limit of the highway 
than the distance fixed in the by-law of any one-storey shop 
or building front of such temporary character, conformable 
to the existing by-laws and regulations, as may be reasonable. 
(8) After the by-law has been passed and approved by the 
Municipal Board, 
(a) if three-quarters of the frontage measured along one 
limit of the highway between two streets intersecting 
the highway is clear of buildings, other than one-
storey shop or building fronts, back to the building 
line; or 
(b) if, at any time after the expiration of ten years from 
the date of the by-law, a majority of the owners of 
the land fronting and abutting on one limit of the 
highway between two streets intersecting the high-
way so petition in writing, 
the municipality shall acquire the land fronting and abutting 
on that limit of the highway and lying between the two streets 
intersecting the highway and between the limit of the highway 
and the building line. 
(9) Notwithstanding that the conditions set out in clause a 
of subsection 8 have been fulfilled, the Municipal Board ·may 
from time to time authorize the municipality to delay its 
acquisition of the land in question, but no such authority 
shall be given so as to delay the acquisition beyond ten ye·ars 
from the date of the by-law. 
(10) Where that part of the land of any owner lying 
between the limit of the highway and the building line is or 
becomes clear of buildings and the owner offers to convey that 
part to the municipality, the municipality sha ll accept the 
conveyance and is liable for compensation to the owner or 
the persons entitled thereto to the same extent as if the by-
law had been passed to widen the highway. 
(11 ) In determining the compensation payable by the 
municipality for the taking of lands for the widening of a 
portion of a highway in respect of which a building line has 
been fixed under this section, the municipality is not liable to 
Sec. 341 (1) ~IUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
pay compensation for or in respect of any building erected in 
contravention of the by-law fixing the building line. 
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(12) Notwithstanding any other provision in this J\ct or ny-taw not 
any other Act and except as provided in subsection 10, the~~ gt•:.;..~se 
municipality is not liable to pay any compensation or damages 
by reason of having passed a by-law under subsection 1. 
(13) Every by-law under this section, when approved by Re~tistration 
h M . . I B d h II b . d . h . of by-tnw; t e umctpa oar , s a e rcgtstere 111 t e proper regtstry plan of work 
office and when tendered for registration shall have attached 
thereto a plan or plans and any supplementary memorandum 
that may be needed to furnish adequate local description to 
comply with The Registry Act, prepared by an Ontario land ~·~4~· HlGO, 
surveyor and showing the position of the building line in 
relation to the limit of the highway. 1951, c. 53, s. 14. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO COMPENSATION 
340.-(1) Except where the person entitled to the com- Claim for 
pensation is an infant, a mental incompetent or a person of~~~~~""~!~ 
unsound mind, a claim for compensation for damages resulting ~~dm~~~ to 
from his land being injuriously affected shall be made in 
writing with particulars of the claim within one year after the 
injury was sustained or after it became known to such person, 
and, if not so made, the right to compensation is forever 
barred. 
(2) In the case of an infant, a mental incompetent or aCMe of 
person of unsound mind, the claim shall be so made within~~~·~;\ itt-
the same period or within one year after he ceased to be under ;~:potent, 
the disability, whichever is the longer, or, in case of his death 
while under the disability, within one year after his death, 
and, if not so made, the right to compensation is forever barred. 
(3) This section does not apply where the expropriating Exception 
by-law provides for acquiring an easement or right in the ~~qt~•rllu;; 
nature of an easement, and the damages arise from the exercise easome~t 
of such easement or right. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 351. 
341.- (1) If the owner of the land is unknown or cannot Appoinrt-
b f d 'f h · . ment o e oun , or 1 t ere IS no person competent to contract wtth por11on to 
the corporation for the sale to il of the land and to convey it ~~~n~~rwho 
to the corporation, the judge may, on the application of the ~sr ~~~~~~,·n 
corporation, appoint a person to act for the owner, and all be found 
acts done, contracts made and conveyances executed by such 
person are as valid and effectual as if the same were done, 
made or executed by the owner and he were of full age and 







1 ntere~t on 
compen~a ­
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(2) In the cases provided for by subsection 1, the amount of 
the compensation agreed upon or awarded sha ll be paid into 
the Supreme Cour t, with the privity of the Accountant of the 
Supreme Court, subject to further order. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 352. 
342. The arbitrator may a llow interest 011 the compensa-
tion at the rate of 5 per cent per annum from a day fixed by 
him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 353. 
<.;olllpensn- 343. The compensation stands in the place of the land 
tto ntostand d' b' hr. . d h 'f h'h 
~~ i~~d'tend an JS su JeCt to t e umtat10ns an c arges, 1 a ny, tow 1c 
the land was subject, and any claim to or encumbra nce upon 
the land, or any part of it, as against the corporation, is con-
verted into a cla im upon the compensation. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 354. 











344.- (1 ) Where it is made to appear to a judge of the 
Supreme Court that for any reason it is proper that the com-
pensation should be paid into court, the judge may give leave 
to the corporation to pay it into court, with interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent per a nnum for six months. 
(2) Notice of the payment into court, and calling upon all 
persons entitled to the land, or an y part of it, to file their 
claims to the compensation, or any part of it, shall be pub-
lished in such newspaper and for such time as the j udge may 
direct. 
(3) All claims to or upon the compensation shall be de-
termined by a judge of the Supreme Court or in such manner 
as he may direct. 
(4) The costs of the proceed ings, including allowances to 
witnesses, shall be paid by the corporation or by such person 
as the judge may direct. 
(5) If an order for distribution is obtained in Jess than three 
months from the payment into court, the judge may direct a 
proportionate part of the interest to be returned to the corpo-
ration. 
~~~~~~~~t (6) The payment into court discharges the corporation 
to discharge from all liability in respect of the compensation. R.S.O. 
<·o rpora tion 
1950, c. 243, s. 355. 
~~ctf~ 11';t~~; 34:5. After payment into court of the compensation, a 
corporation judge of the Supreme Cour t may, upon the application of the 
corporation, make an order vesting in the corporation the land 
in respect of which the compensation was payable, and the 
order has the same effect as a vesting order made under The 
!;:·~9~· 1960• Judicature Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 356. 
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346.-(1) Where the council of a city or town is desirous Taking, etc .. 
of entering upon any work or undertaking for which land is baun~iTcf~ork 
required to be expropriated or in the execution of which la nd 
may be injuriously affected, the council may file in the office of 
the clerk plans and specifications of the work or undertaking, 
which shall show the names of the owners of the land to be 
affected, the land to be expropriated and the nature and extent 
of any easement or right in the nature of an easement to be 
acquired, or certified copies of such plans and specifications . 
. (2) The clerk sh.all cause to. be served u.p~n ~very owner of ~~i~~~eo~f 
land to be expropnated, or wh1ch may be mJunously a ffected , intention to 
· f h 'I' · · d . h h k construct a notice o t e counc1 s mtent10n to procee w1t t e wor or works. &tc. 
undertaking, and to expropriate the land necessary therefor, 
and that such plans and specifications may be inspected at his 
office, and that any claim for compensation on account of the 
land being injuriously affected must be filed in his office, with ~~i~ of 
a statement of the amount claimed, within sixty days, or, if c 
the person served resides out of Ontario, within ninety days, 
from the service of the notice. 
(3) If a claim is not so filed within the period mentioned in Cla im not 
b · 2 · · f b ed 1 I' · tiled to be su section , 1t IS orever arr un ess, upon app tcat10n to bMrcd 
a judge of the Supreme Court made not later than one year 
from the service of the notice and after seven days notice to 
the corporation, the judge allows the claim to be made. 
(4) Either party may appeal from the decision of the judge Appeal 
to the Court of Appeal. 
(5) Nothing in this section has the effect of barring a Cla ims not 
claim, if the plans and specifications filed do not disclose or~~;;: plan~ 
sufficiently disclose that the injury in respect of which the lnsumaen t 
claim is made will be caused by the work or undertaking. 
(6) This section does not apply to the claim of an infant, Ffor clnlmR 
I . f . d o infants, a menta 111competent or a person o unsound mm , or where and mental 
the expropriating by-law provides for acquiring an easement or t~~~~~; 
right in the nature of an easement and the land is injuriously 
affected by the exercise of such casement or right. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 357. 
PART XVI 
ARniTRATIO:-<S 
347 .-(1) Except in cases where there is an official arbi- Senior Jutl~o:•· 
h . . d f h d. . I ns sole trator, t e semor JU ge o t e county or 1stnct court shal n r bitrntor 
be sole arbitrator unless he under his hand requests a junior 
judge or the judge or junior judge of some other county or 
district to act for him, in which case the judge so designated 







a r bitrator 
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(2) The provisions of The Municipal Arbitrations .4ct as to 
procedure and appeals apply to arbitrations held and awards 
made by the judge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 358. 
348.-(1) Notwithstanding the other provisions of this 
Act or any other Act, the council may by by-law designate the 
Municipal Board as the sole arbitrator, in which case the 
Municipal Board has and may exercise a ll the powers and 
duties of an official arbitrator. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 359. 
Procedure, (2) Except as provided in subsection 3, The Ontarw llfunic-
applicatlon 
or ipal Board Act applies to proceedings taken before the Muni-
R , s.o. 1960, • 1 B d d h' . c. 274 c1pa oar un er t IS sectiOn. 
OtJ'JW~~~ion (3) The provisions of The Municipal Arbitrations Act with r respect to appeals apply to awards made by the Municipal 
R.S.O. 1960, L 7 
c. 250 Board under t11is section. 1957, c. 6, s. 19. 
~w~:~~~~~n 349.-(1) Where the arbitration is as to compensation, if 
in certain g the expropriating by-law did not authorize or profess to 
cases un less . 
adopted by authonze any entry on or use to be made of the land before 
by-law the award, except for the purpose of survey, or if the by-law 
gave or professed to give such authority but the arbitrator by 
his award finds that it was not acted upon, the award is not 
binding on the corporation unless it is adopted by by-law 
within three months after the making of the award or after 
the determination of any appeal therefrom, and, if it is not so 
adopted, the expropriating by-law shall be deemed to be re-
pealed and the corporation shall pay the costs between solicitor 
and client of the reference and award and shall also pay to 
the owner the damages, if any, sustained by him in conse-
quence of the passing of the by-law, and such damages, if not 
mutually agreed upon, shall be determined by arbitration and, 
if the by-law has been registered or a caution in respect of 
it has been fil ed, the corporation shall forthwith cause a 
certificate signed by the mayor and clerk and sealed with the 
corporation's seal, stating that the by-law stands repealed, to 
be registered in the proper registry office or the caution to be 
removed, as the case may be. 
Power1 bto 1 (2) Where the expropriating by-law did not a uthorize or repea y-aw 
before award profess to authorize any entry on or use to be made of the 
land, except for the purpose of survey, or if the by-law gave or 
professed to give such authority but it has not been acted on, 
the council may, a t any time before the making of the award 
and whether or not arbitration proceedings have been begun, 
repeal the by-law and, if that is done, the repealing by-law, if 
the expropriating by-law has been registered, shall be regis-
tered forthwith by the corporation in the proper registry office, 
:;:-~0~· 1960• or, if the land is under The Latul Titles Act and a caution has 
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been filed, the corporation shall forthwith remove the caution, 
and the costs a nd damages mentioned in subsection 1 shall be 
paid by the corporation as therein provided. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 360. 
PART XVII 
ACTIONs Bv AND AGAINST MUNICIPAL CoRPORATIONS 
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350. Where a duty, obligation or lia bility is imposed by Ri~ht or 
· f f . . I · actton cf statute upon any person Ill avour o a mumctpa corporation, munfcir:nt 
or the inhabitants, or some of the inhabitants, of a munici- rgrf~[~~~~n 
pality, or where a contract or agreement is entered into that :r~~emcnts. 
imposes such a duty, obligation or liability, the corporation 
has the righ t by action to enforce it and to obtain as complete 
and as full relief and remedy as could be obtained in an action 
by the Attorney General, as plaintiff, or as plaintiff on the 
relation of any person interested, or in action by such inhabi-
tan ts or one or more of them, on his or their own behalf, or on 
behalf of himself or themselves and of such inhabitants. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 361. 
3tS1. An action shall not be brought for anything done corporation 
d b I d I • f .1 h · · l"d to be liable un era y-aw, or er or reso ut10n o a counc1 t at IS 10va 1 , for acts done 
in whole or in part, until one month a fter the by-law, order or ~~~~~villegat 
resolution, or so much of it as is invalid, has been quashed or 
repealed, and every such action shall be brought against the 
corporation a lone, and not against any person acting under 
the by-law, order or resolution. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 362. 
PART XVIII 
RESPECTING THE ADMINISTRATION OF jUSTICE 
POLICE OFFICE IN CITIES AND TOWNS 
352. The council of every city and town shall establish and Police cmce 
maintain therein a police office. R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 363. 
353. The council shall provide a ll necessary and proper Accommoda-
accommodation, fuel, light, stationery and furniture for the ~1gt?c:t;m~gr 
police office, a nd for the officers connected with it. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 364. 
COURT HOUSES, J AILS, ETC.- ESTADLISIH!ENT 
354. Until otherwise provided by law, the existing county ExisUn~t 
and district towns shall continue to be the county and district a~~t~fJ~ and 
towns of the counties and districts in which they arc rcspec- ~~~~~l~tUocl 
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355.- (1) The corporation of every county shall provide 
and maintain a county court house and a county jail. 
(2) The court house and the jail shall be sufficient for the 
purposes of every city and separated town that forms part 
of t he counly for judicial purposes as well as for the purposes 
of the county. 
Maintcnauce (3) The J·ail shall be provided and maintained in con-or jail 
R.s.o. l9GO, formity with The Jails A ct and to the satisfaction of the 
c. 196 Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
Erection of 
court house 
or jail by 
count>· or 
city 
(4) Subsection 2 does not apply to the court house if the 
city has a court house of its own, or to the jail if the city has 
a jail of its own. R.S.O. 1950, c . 243, s. 366. 
356.-(1) The council of a county or of a city may pass 
by-laws for erecting, enlarging or improving a court house or 
jail, and shall keep the same in repair and provide the food , 
fuel and other supplies required therefor. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 367 (1). 
Cou•1•t.~· (2) The corporation of a county may acquire land within acqu rmg • . 1. . h · 1 d' · ed land in any any mumc1pa 1ty 1n t e county mc u mg a c1ty or separat 
municipality . . 
! ~eluding town, whether such c1ty or separated town IS the county town 
;~~~:ted or not, for the purpose of erecti ng and may erect thereon a 
town court house, a ja il and buildings for use as a county hall and 
for offices for the county officials. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 367 (2); 1960, c. 69, s. 14. 
Use or 
county jails 









j a iler, etc. 
Flo nus 
357 . The court house and the jail of the county in which 
a city or separated town is situate, except where the city 
has provided one for itself, is the court house or jail, as the 
case may be, of the city or town, and the jailer shall receive 
and safely keep, until duly discharged, a ll persons committed 
to the jail by any competent authority of the city or town. 
R.S.O. 1C)50, c. 243, s. 368; 1958, c. 64, s. 25. 
CARE OF COURT HOUSES AND JAILS 
358.-(1) The jailer has the care of the county jail, jail 
offices and yard and jailer's apartments. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 369 (1); 1958, c. 64, s. 26. 
(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint the 
jailer, jail surgeon a nd other ja il employees, and fix their 
salaries which shall be paid by the county or city, as the case 
may be. 
(3) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may authorize 
the county or city, as the case may be, to pay to the jailer a nd 
jail employees, other than the ja il surgeon, such bonuses as 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council may prescribe. 
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(4) The county or city shall establish a system of creditsstck leave 
and payments for regular attendance of the jailer and jail credits 
employees, and the Lieutenant Governor in Council may make 
regulations prescribing the system to be established. 
(5) For the purposes of The Workmen's Compensation Act, Workmen·s 
· ·1 d · ·1 I h II b d ed b compen.~a-every Jal er an Jal emp oyec s a e eem to e an em- tion 
ployee of the county or city, as the case may be. ;;·~a~· 1060· 
(6) For the purposes of subsections 4 and 5, a jail surgeon Int.e rt>rG-
shall be deemed not to be a jail employee. R.S.O. 1950, tatron 
c. 243, s. 369 (2-6). 
359 . A jailer or an officer of the jail shall not demand or Jailer nl)t 
receive any fee, perquisite or other payment from any prisoner. }~e~ccopt 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 370. 
3 60.-(1) The county council has the care of the court Coun~y1 cou ncr to 
house and of all offices, rooms and grounds connected there- have care 
. h h h h h . b •Jd. . of court w1t , w et er t e court ouse IS a separate UI mg or IS house, etc. 
connected with the jail, and the appointment of the caretakers 
thereof, and shall, from time to time, provide all necessary and 
proper accommodation, fuel, light, stationery and furniture 
for the Provincial courts of justice , other than the division 
courts, and for the library of the law association of the county, 
such last-mentioned accommodation to be provided in the 
court house, and proper offices, together with fuel, light, 
stationery and furniture and, when certified by the Attorney 
General to be necessary , with typewriting machines, for all 
officers connected with such Provincia l courts, other than the 
Crown attorney of the City of Toronto. (As to division 
courts, see R.S.O. 1960, c. 110.) 
(2) Where in any county court district erected under The Accomrnoda-
County Judges Act there is a city having a population of j~0ct'1!~r 
100,000 or more and the judicial business in such district is R.~7o. u>so, 
divided among the judges therein as provided by such Act, o. 
the county council of the county in which such city is situate 
shall provide in the court house at least one suitable office, 
together with fuel, light, stationery, furniture a nd other 
accommodation, for the use of the judges of the county courts 
of the other counties in such district who perform judicial 
functions in such city. 
(3) A corporation is not liable to pay for furniture unless Liabil ity for 
it has been ordered by the council or by some person author- furniture 
ized by it so to do. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243 , s. 371. 
3 6 1. The care of the jail or court house of a city sha ll be care of 
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362 . Where the attendance of a prisoner confined in a 
jail is required at a hearing or proceeding, the municipality 
in which the hearing or proceeding is held is responsible for 
conveying the prisoner from the jail to the place of the hearing 
or proceeding and for his return, and, 
(a) where the hearing or proceeding is held in a city or 
separated town, the expense incurred thereby shall 
be shared by the county and the city or separated 
town in the same manner and in the same proportion 
as a charge or expense relating to the administration 
of justice under section 363; and 
(b) where the hearing or proceeding is held in a local 
municipality other than a city or separated town, the 
county shall reimburse the local municipality for 
the expense incurred thereby. 1958, c. 64, s. 27. 
COSTS AND EXPENSES OF COURT HOUSES AND JAILS 
Liability or 363.-(1) A city or a separated town shall, as part of the 
cities and 
separated county for judicial purposes, so long as the county court house 
towns for . ') . I I f h . d b d cost ~f or Jal IS a so t 1at o t e c1ty or separate town, ear an pay 
~~r~~~~:nnc~ its just share or proportion of all charges and expenses from 
g~~~~.r!tc. time to time incurred for the purposes mentioned in section 20 
n.s.o. 1960, of The Registry Act, and in erecting, enlarging, improving, 
c. 348 repairing or maintaining such court house or jail , and of their 
Allowance 
to county 
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proper lighting, cleaning and heating; of drafting, selecting, 
enrolling a nd paying jurors; in providing the accommodation 
and other matters mentioned in subsection 1 of section 360, 
a nd of all other charges relating to the administra tion of 
justice. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 373 (1); 1959, c. 62, s. 16. 
(2) The use of the court house for the sittings of a division 
court of a division that comprises the whole or a part of a 
city or separated town may be taken into account in determin-
ing the a mount to be paid by the city or town for the mainte-
nance of th e court house. 
(3) If the council of the city or separated town and the 
council of the county a re unab le to agree as to the amount to 
be paid by the city or town, the same shall be determined by 
arbitra tion. 
(4) The council of a county and of a city or separated town 
situate in the county may agree, 
(a) to acquire la nd for the purpose of erecting thereon 
buildings for the joint use of the county and city or 
town for municipal and judicia l purposes; 
(b) for the erection, maintenance, use, ma nagement and 
control of such buildings; 
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(c) for fixing the amount that each corporation shall 
pay or contribute for such purposes; 
(d) for the subsequent disposition of such land and build-
ings, and of any insurance or other money that may 
be received in respect thereof, 
and may pass all such by-laws as may from time to time be 
necessary for acquiring the land and carrying out the agree-
ment. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 373 (2-4). 
[NOTE.-As to payment of expenses of shorthand writer and 
interpreter, see Tlze County Judges Act, R.S.O. 1960, c. 77. 
See also The Magistrates Act, R.S.O. 1960, c. 226. 
As to payment by city or separated town of proportion of 
certain expenses under The Registry Act, see R.S.O. 1960, c. 348.] 
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364. Where the court house, jail or registry office was What 
erected before the city or town ceased to be part of the county ~~b~i~~t?~·to 
for municipal purposes, the arbitrator shall take into account, account 
in determining the amount to be paid by the city or town, the. 
value of the respective interests of the county and of the city 
or town in such building and the extent of the use of it by 
them respedively. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 374. 
365. The corporation of a county, city or separated town Insurable 
has, respectively, from time to time, insurable interests in ~~t~~~s;~ . 
the · county court house and jail in the proportions of the ~~~~fsh~so 
aggregate amounts that they have contributed, respectively, and jail 
to the costs, charges and expenses of erecting, enlarging, im-
proving and repairing such buildings, and in the contents 
and furniture of the county court house and jail in the pro-
portions of the aggregate amounts that they have contributed, 
respectively, to the costs, charges and expenses of providing 
such contents and furniture. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 375. 
366. Where a city is required to contribute towards the l.iability 
cost of building a court house or jail not commenced before ~~;~;rb~~e 
the 5th day of March, 1880, the city is not bound to pay ~T~~~~~ cost 
for any part of the expenditure thereafter incurred in respect hou
1 
se nnd 
• • J QI 
thereto unless the same has been concurred 111 by the council 
of the city or, in case of dispute, has been determined by 
arbitration according to this Act, and the council of the city 
has a voice in the selection of the site of the court house or 
jail. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 376. 
367. 'Where a city or separated town is required to con- City to 
t 'b t t d 1 f 1 · · · · · h nve \'okc n u e owar s t 1e cost o en arglllg, unprovwg or rcpmnng In improve-
a court house or jail and the cost thereof will be in excess of~~~~~~ ~} 
S10,000, the city and separated town have a voice in detcrmin- $IO,ooo 
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ing whether or not such enlargement, inprovement or repair 
should be made or another court house or jail erected. 1960, 
c. 69, s. 15, part. 
368. Unless the councils of the county and city and sepa-
rated town agree, the site of the court house or jail , or whether 
or not any enlargement, improvement or repair of the court 
house or ja il should be made or another court house or jail 
erected under section 367, shall be determined by arbitration 
under The Arbitrations Act. 1960, c. 69, s. 15, part. 
369.-(1) A city that uses the county court house or jail 
and a separated town shall pay to the county such compensa-
tion therefor, and for the care and maintenance of prisoners, 
as may be mutually agreed upon or determined by arbitration. 
(2) I n determining the compensation to be paid for the 
care and maintenance of prisoners, the arbitrator shall, so far 
as he deems it just and reasonable, take into consideration 
the original cost of the site and erection of the jail and ja il 
buildings and of repairs and insurance, so far as they have 
been borne by one or other of the municipalities, and the cost 
of maintaining and supporting the prisoners, as well as the 
salaries of a ll officers and servants connected therewith. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 378. 
370. Where in any city or town the court house and jail of 
the county have been erected at the expense of the county 
after the separation for municipal purposes of such city or 
town from the county, and before the 29th day of March, 1873, 
and such city or town has not erected a separate court house 
and jail, if the city or town does not agree with the county as 
to the amount to be paid to the county as an allowance for 
interest and depreciation upon the capital cost of the erection 
of the county court house and jail, the arbitra tor in making his 
award shall take into account the relative populations of the 
city or town and county, respectively, and the extent to 
which such buildings are used by the city or town and the 
county jointly or severally as municipal corporations or for 
municipal purposes as well as the extent to which such build-
ings are used for the general administration of justice, and 
apart from and in addition to any amount payable under this 
Act for the use of such buildings by the city or town as a 
municipal corporation, or for municipal purposes, the arbi-
trator shall award to be paid by the city or town a just pro-
portion of the equivalent of annual interest and depreciation 
upon the capital cost incurred before such date in the erection 
of such buildings, which equivalent of interest and depreciation 
shall be computed a t the rate of 572 per cent per annum, and 
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the amount so awarded is payable by such city or town in 
addition to the share, proportion or compensation payable by 
such city or town under sect ions 363 and 369. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 379. 
3 71. After five years from the time when the amount of ~~;:n~h;r 
the compensation was agreed upon or determined by arbi- c
1
ompensa-be 
· · h d · 363 f d' · b th t on may tratlon, e1t er un er section or a ter a 1rect10n y e •·e cons idered 
Lieutenant Governor in Council under the authority of this 
section, the Lieutenant Governor in Council upon the appli-
cation of either corporation may direct that the existing 
arrangement shall cease after a day to be named and that the 
compensation to be paid from that day shall be settled by 
agreement or be determined by arbitration. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 380. 
3 72.-(1) The council of every local municipality may Lock-up 
bl. h . . d I I k h f I d houses esta IS , ma1ntam an regu ate oc -up ouses or t 1e e-
tention and imprisonment of persons sentenced to imprison-
ment therein for not more than ten days, and of persons 
detained for examination on a charge of having committed 
any offence, or for transfer to any common jail for trial, or in 
the execution of any sentence, and such persons may be law-
fully received and so detained in the lock-up. 
(2) Two or more local municipalities may unite in estab- Joi~t loclt-
lishing, maintaining and regulating a lock-up house, and such up ou~e• 
lock-up house shall be deemed to be the lock-up house of each 
of them. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 381. 
373 .-(1) Every lock-up house shall be placed in the consta ble 
charge of a constable appointed for that purpose. in charge 
(2) The council may provide for and pay the salary or Sala ry 
other remuneration of the constable in charge of a lock-up. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 382. 
3 7 4. The county jail may be used for the purposes of a Use of Jail 
I k h f I I . . 1. d 'f d h as lock-vp oc -up ouse or any oca mumc1pa 1ty an , 1 so use , t e 
corporation of the local municipality shall pay yearly to the 
county t reasurer for the use of the county a reasonable sum 
for the use of the jail as a lock-up house and for the expenses 
incurred by such use, and in case of disagreement the amount 
to be paid to the county shall be determined by arbitration. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 383. 
3 7 5 . The cost of conveying a prisoner to and of keeping Expense of 
him in a lock-up house sl.tall be ~efrayed in the sa~e m~nn~r f,~?s~'.\'trs in 
as the expense of conveymg a pnsoner to and kceplllg hm1 111 ock -u p 
a common jail of the county. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 384. 
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INSTITUTIONS FOR ALCOHOLIC IIAUITUATES 
376.- (1) The council of a city having a population of not 
less than 50,000 may, 
(a) establish, erect and maintain within the city an 
institution for the reclamation and cure of habitual 
drunkards; and 
(b) provide that the mayor, magistrate, or any justice of 
the peace having jurisdiction in the municipality, 
may send or commit to such institution an habitual 
drunkard, with or without hard labour. 
(2) Sections 52 to 55 of The Private Sanitaria Act apply to 
such institution. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 385. 
PART XIX 
PowERS To PAss B Y-LAws 
377. By-laws may be passed by the councils of all munlcl-
pall ties: 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, part. 
Agreements and Contracts 
1. For entering into agreement with any other mumcl-
pality or person for the use of the fire-fighting equipment, 
or any of it, of the municipality or of such other municipality 
or person upon such terms and conditions and for such con-
sideration based on cost as may be agreed upon, provided 
that notwithstanding the provisions of any such agreement no 
liability accrues to the municipality or person for failing to 
supply the use of the fire-fighting equipment, or any of.it. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 1; 1957, c. 76, s. 20 (1). 
2. For contracting for a supply of water within the munici-
pality for fire purposes and other public uses, from hydrants 
or otherwise as may be d eemed advisable, and for renting 
hydra nts for any number of years not, in the first instance, 
exceeding ten, and for renewing the contract from time to 
time for periods not exceeding ten years, as the council may 
deem proper, or for purchasing or erecting hydrants necessary 
for any of such purposes. 
3. For contracting for insura nce against risks that may 
involve pecuniary loss or liability on the part of the corpo-
ra tion, and for paying premiums therefor. R.S.O. 1950. 
c. 243, s. 386, pars. 2, 3. 
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4. For entering into agreement with the corporation of a n A~reemen.t 
adjoining municipality or with the owner of any sewage ~~·i\~~~7~r-­
works for the use or interchange of any sewage works for the pnli ty or the owner or a ny 
disposal, interception or purification of sewage, and for making :e~;:;eas to 
a ll necessary connections and acquiring land in or adjacent works 
to the municipality for any of such purposes, and for providing 
for the payment by one municipality or party to the other, 
annually or otherwise, of such sums as may be agreed upon 
as compensation for any such interchange or use. 1958, c. 64, 
s. 28 (1). 
5. For entering into agreement with one or more munici- ~o~~~tion 
palities to provide for the joint management and operation of wt orks. d . sys ems an 
of water systems, sewerage systems, works for the disposal, sen· ices 
interception or purification of sewage, garbage collection and 
disposal systems, hydro-electric systems, transportation sys-
tems, road systems, fi re departments, police departments, or 
other municipal utility, systems or services, and for the estab-
lishment of joint boards of management therefor. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 5. 
6. For entering into agreement with one or more munici- ~~~~~si t i n 
palities for the establishment, acquisition, enlargement or a.nd oprer~-
. . t1on o water 
extens10n of water systems, sewage systems and sewage d1s- system, etc. 
posal works to be jointly owned by the municipalities that 
have entered into agreement and operated for their joint use 
upon such terms as may be agreed upon. 1958, c. 64, s. 28 (2). 
7. For entering into agreement with a company, board or Cont ract• 
commission operating a transportation system in the munici- ~~~t~~~~~t 
pality for watering or oiling any of the highways for any or oiling 
number of years, not exceeding five, and for renewing such 
agreement from time to time for a period not exceeding five 
years. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 6; 1951, c. 53, s. 15 (1) . 
8. For providing in any agreement that may be lawfully Provid ing. 
made with another municipality that a ny dispute arising out ~O:ti~~te~r·­
of such agreement 111ay be determined by the Municipal Board ~~g:rtes 
as sole arbitrator. 1960, c. 69, s. 16 (1) . agreements 
Air Harbours and Landing Grounds 
9. For the establishment of or for granting aid to the cstab- Estatblisrh ·. 
I• h f . h b I d' d . )' . h men o IHr IS ment o a1r ar ours or an mg groun s 111 comp 1ance w1t ha rbours 
h A · R l · (C d ) d f · 'd f and la nding t e ~r egu at1-ons ana a , an or granting a1 or aero- grounds 
nautical research work and for the development and general 
advancement of the science of aeronautics and the use of air-
craft ; and the councils of any two or more municipalities may 
enter into an agreement for the establishment of an air harbour 
and the joint exercise of all the powers a nd rights conta ined 
in this paragraph upon such terms as may be agreed and may 
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entrust the control and management of any air harbour or 
landing ground so established to a commission appointed by 
such councils pursuant to agreement. 
(a) For the purposes of this paragraph, the council of a 
local municipality may acquire land in the munici-
pality or in an adjacent or an adjoining municipality 
or in a ny adjacent or adjoining territory without 
municipal organization situate in one or more terri-
torial districts. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 7; 
1953, c. 70, s. 10 (1). 
(b) A commission appointed under this paragraph is a 
body corporate and, subject to the terms of the 
agreement, where the control and management of an 
air harbour or landing ground have been entrusted to 
it by the parties to the agreement, may establish an 
air harbour or landing ground or acquire by lease or 
otherwise an existing a ir harbour or landing ground in 
any municipality. 
(c) The cost of operating, maintaining and improving 
the air harbour or landing ground, and the establish-
ment of hangars and other buildings a nd facilities, 
shall be borne by the municipalities as provided in 
the agreement. 
(d) Such an agreement shall not be for a longer period 
than ten years. 1959, c. 62, s. 17 (1). 
Associations 
10. For the corporation becoming a member of any union 
of Ontario municipalities for furthering the interests of munici-
palities and paying the fees for such membership and making 
contributions for the expenses of the union, and paying the 
expenses of delegates to any meeting of it or upon its business. 
~e~g~rng 11. For any corporation officers becoming members of any 
mem\Jer
1
s or municipal union or association for extending and improving 
nssoctat on h h · I k'll f h · · I ffi · I d' I f ror improv- t e tee mea s 1 o sue mumctpa o cers tn t 1e tSC 1arge o 










bership, and for paying the expenses of such officers attending 
a ny meeting of such union or association or upon its business. 
12. For the corporation becoming a member of the Cana-
dian Deep Wa terways and Power Association and paying the 
fees for such membership and for making contributions to-
wards the expenses of such Association and paying the ex-
penses of delegates to any meeting of it or upon its business. 
13. For making contributions towards the expenses incurred 
by the Ontario Safety League in carrying out the purposes for 
which it was organized. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, pars. 8-11. 
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14. For appointing representatives to a Regional Develop- Regiona l 
ment Association that has been duly constituted for the pro- ~:~~lop ­
motion of the economic development of the general area and Association 
for the making of grants to such Association. 1956, c. 50, 
s. 14 (1), part. 
Drainage and Floods 
15. For constructing maintaining improving repairing Construction 
• 
1 
' 'ofdra m s 
widening, altering, diver ting and stopping up drains, sewers or sewers, dl, 
f 
. . . . . . d sewage a-
water-courses; or constructmg, mamtallltng, repatnng an posal works, 
improving dams; for providing an outlet for a sewer or estab- e tc. 
lishing works or basins for the interception or purification of 
sewage; for making all necessary connections therewith, and 
for acquiring land in or adjacent to the municipality for any 
of such purposes. 
(a) Before passing a by-law under this paragraph, the 
council may direct that an engineer's report, with 
or without a survey, be prepared and the cost thereof 
may be levied against all the rateable property in· 
the municipality or in a defined area thereof that in 
the opinion of council derives special benefit there-
from. 
(b) The cost of such construction, maintaining, improv-
ing, repairing, widening, altering, d iver ting, stopping 
up and acquisition may be levied against all rateable 
property in the municipality, or in a defined area 
thereof that in the opinion of council derives special 
benefit therefrom. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 12; 
1959, c. 62, s. 17 (2). 
16. For the purpose of preventing damage to any highway Works ~or 
b 'd · 1 · h · · I' b fl od preventton or n ge or to any property wtt 11n t e mumctpa tty y o s of d a mage 
arising from the overflowing or damming back of a river, b)· flood ing 
stream or creek flowing through or in the neighbourhood of 
the municipality, for acquiring land in the municipality or in 
any adjoining or neighbouring municipality, and for con-
structing 'such works as may be deemed necessary for that 
purpose, and for deepening, widening, straightening or other-
wise improving such river, stream or creek in the land so 
acquired, or removing from it islands, rocks or other natura l 
obstructions to the free flow of the water. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 386, par. 13. 
17. For entering into agreement with Her Majesty in right Agreements 
f 0 · d f · · . t o p revent. o ntano an or entenng 111to agreement wtth one or more damnge 
municipalities and Her Majesty in right of On tario to acquire by flood s 
and hold for and on behalf of Her Majesty in right of OntMio 
any lands and premises in the municipality or in any other 
680 
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municipality for the purpose of preventing damage by floods 
a nd for doing all such things as may be deemed necessary for 
that purpose. 
(a) Such lands a nd premises shall be used and disposed 
of as directed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
(b) For the purposes of The Assessment Act, such lands 
and premises shall be deemed a public park. 1955, 
c. 48, s. 37 (1). 
Exhibitions , etc. 
18. For acquiring land within or without t he municipality 
as a place for holding agricultura l, horticultural or industrial 
exhibitions and for erecting and maintaining buildings thereon 
for that purpose a nd for the management of the same. 
19. For leasing for any period, not exceeding three years 
from the making of the lease, any part of the land acquired 
under paragraph 18, that is not immediately required for the 
purposes for which it was acquired . 
General 
20. For taking a census of the inhabitants. 
21. Subject to the approval of the Department, for the 
destruction of receipts, vouchers, instruments, rolls or other 
documents, records and papers. 
22. For providing for the use by any person of any of the 
mechanical equipment of the municipality and for fixing the 
terms, conditions and rent charges therefor. 
23. For ssubmitting to the vote of the electors any muni-
cipal question not specifi cally authorized by law to be sub-
mitted. 
(a) A question as to securing a supply of electrical power 
or energy from The Hydro-Electric Power Commis-
sion of Ontario shall be submitted to the electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 386, pars. 14-19. 
L~cen;in_g, 24. For regulating and governing the business of dry clean-
~i;~·ne~~. etc. ing, dry dyeing, cleaning and pressing and spotting or stain 
removing; for licensing any person using any land in the 
municipality for the purposes of any such business including 
land used for the purpose of receiving articles or goods to be 
subjected to any such process and for the distribu tion of 
articles or goods that have been subjected to any such process; 
for authorizing the architect or other person named in the 
Sec. 377 ~32 MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
by-laws to allow such variation from the standard require-
ments in the case of any existing business as he may approve; 
for establishing a maximum and minimum tariff of charges to 
be made by any person engaging in any such business and for 
revoking any such licence. 
(a) Where the council of a town, village or township has 
passed a by-law under this section, the by-law of the 
county is not in force in the town, village or town-
ship while the by-law of the town, village or township 
remains in force. 1954, c. 56, s. 20 (1). 
Grants, etc. 
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25. With the assent of the electors qualified to vote on Gra n ts to 
b I f k. I d · members or money y- aws, or rna mg grants to persons w 10 serve 111 armed rorces 
the armed forces of Her Majesty or Her Majesty's allies during 
any war. 
26. With the assent of the electors qualified to vote on Aid to 
money by-laws, for granting aid to any fund established for widows. etc. 
the purpose of providing allowances or other assistance to the 
dependants of persons who died while serving in the armed 
forces of Her Majesty or Her Majesty's allies during any war 
and who immediately before entering such service resided in 
the municipality for at least six months. 1953, c. 70, s. 10 (2). 
27. For establishing and maintaining or for granting money ;Public bath-
'd . h . f bl' b I . h mg houses to a1 m t e constructiOn o pu IC at ung ouses. 
28. For granting aid to any charitable institution or out-of- ~~rf~es 
door relief to the resident poor. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, 
pars. 22, 23. 
29. For granting aid to any association duly constituted ~~t~i3!ct 
for the promotion of the welfare and education of retarded children 
children within the municipality. 1956, c. 50, s. 14 (1), part. 
30: For carrying on any community or joint community C ommunity 
programme of recreation within the meaning of the regu- programme11 
lations under The Department of Education Act and for expend- R.s .o. 1960, 
ing money or for granting money in aid for such purposes. c. 
94 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 24 ; 1954, c. 56, s. 20 (2). 
31. For granting or lending money or granting land in aid Ai~1;o r~,t ·k 
f . . f I h d' f f or e s.oc o any assoc1at10n or t 1e ol mg o a at stock or live stock sh ows 
show or exhibition or any exhibition for the promotion or im-
provement of farming in any of its branches or departments. 
32. For making an annual grant towards the maintenance o rants to 
and operation of ferry boats or other appliances used at any ferries 
ferry over a stream or other water separating a part of the 
municipality from another part of it, or separating it from 
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33. For giving bounties for the destruction of foxes, pro-
vided that a local municipality shall not give any such bounties 
where the county in which it is situate has a by-law in force 
under this paragraph. 
~~~!~~;oc:r· 34. For granting aid for the construction of harbours, 
~·~abr~~~~'etc. wharves, docks, slips and beacons on any river, lake or naviga-
ble water passing in, through or forming any part of the 
boundary of the county, on such terms and conditions as to 
security and otherwise as may be deemed expedient. R.S.O. 








Aid to llrL 
galleries 
35. For granting aid for the erection, establishment, mainte-
nance or equipment of public hospitals including municipal 
hospitals, public sanatoria or municipal isolation hospitals 
and nurses' residences in connection therewith, within or 
outside the municipality, and may issue debentures therefor. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 29; 1952, c. 63, s. 15 (1); 1957, 
c. 76, s. 20 (2). 
(a) Granting aid for the purposes of this paragraph shall 
be deemed to include and to have always included 
granting money or land in aid. 1960, c. 69, s. 16 (2). 
36. For aiding in maintaining any indigent inhabitant, or 
person found in the municipality, at a home for the aged, 
hospital or institution for the mentally ill, deaf and dumb or 
blind, or other public institution of a like character. 
(a) Where money is advanced by way of charity or re-
lief to or expended for the benefit of a person who, 
although in destitute circumstances, is the owner of 
or interested in land the retention of which is neces-
sary for a dwelling for him, the corporation may 
take a conveyance of or a security on such land for 
the amount advanced or expended, and, on the death 
of such person or the surrender of the land by him 
to the corporation, the corporation may sell or dis-
pose of the land and apply the proceeds in payment 
of the amount so advanced or expended, with interest 
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, and 
the costs of the sale and the residue of such proceeds, 
if any, shall be paid to the executors, administrators 
or assigns of such person on demand. 
37. For granting money or land in aid of any public library 
established under any Act in the municipality or in an adjacent 
municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, pars. 30, 31. 
38. For granting money or land in aid of any art gallery in 
the municipality or in an adjacent municipality operated on 
Sec. 377 ~50 MUNJCIPAL Chap. 249 
a non-profit basis for the advancement of culture and for the 
benefit of the public, upon such terms and conditions as the 
council deems expedient. 1960, c. 69, s. 16 (3), part. 
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39. For offering and paying on the conviction of the offender 01Terlng and 
d I I. · f · I d' h paying a rewar to any person w 10 supp tes 111 ormatton ea mg to t e rewards 
apprehension or conviction of any person guilty of any ofTence 
whether t riable summaril y or on indictment. 
40. For aiding athletic or aquatic sports, and for making Sports 
grants or gifts to persons in recognition of outstanding achieve-
ments in athletic, aquatic or other games or contests. 
41. For granting aid to the Victorian Order of Nurses and ~~~st~g 
to any local community nursing registry approved by the ~ptaniza­
Registered Nurses' Association of Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, ons 
c. 243, .s. 386, pars. 32-34. 
42. For granting aid to the Roval Botanica l Gardens. 1960 Aid to Royal 
J ' Botanical 
c. 69, s. 16 (3), part. Gardens 
Harbours, Wharves, etc. 
43. For making, improving and maintaining public wharves, Making, etc. 
docks and slips, and for preserving shores, bays, harbours, ~~c~~.a!t~s, 
rivers or waters and the banks thereof. 
44. For regulating harbours. Regulating harbours 
45. For prohibiting t he injuring, fouling, fi lling up or en- InJuring, 
cumbering of a public wharf. dock, slip, drain, sewer, water~l~.~~rup, 
or suction pipe, shore, bay, harbour, river or water. ~~abr~~~8• 
46. For erecting and maintaining beacons. Beacons 
. 47. For erecting, maintaining, operating and renting grain Erecting 
elevators, wharves, piers and docks in harbours, and floating ~~~;_~~·ora, 
elevators, derricks, cranes and other machinery for loading, etc. 
discharging or repairing vessels. 
48. For regulating vessels, crafts and rafts arriving in a Vessels, etc. 
harbour, and for imposing and collecting such reasonable 
harbour dues thereon as may serve to keep the harbour in good dHarbour ues 
order and to pay a harbour master. 
49. For requiring the owner or occupant of the land, in Removal or 
connection with which the same exist, to remove door-steps, ~~Wf~~;~ps, 
porches, railings or other erections or obstructions projecting ~~~~e~~~~r. 
into or over any public wharf, dock, slip, shore, bay, harbour, dock, eto. 
river or water. 
50 F . . d I . h I f Removal . or requtnng an regu atmg t e rcmova rom anyor sunken 
public wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, shore, bay, harbour, ~~~e~·om 
river or water, of all sunken, grounded or wrecked vessels, ~t~.bours, 
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barges, crafts, cribs, rafts, logs or other obstructions or en-
cumbrances, by the owner, charterer or person in charge, or 
any other person who ought to remove the same. 
lliglnvays and Bridges 
51. For regulating the driving of horses or cattle and the 
riding of horses on highways and bridges. 
52. For prohibiting racing, immoderate or dangerous driving 
or riding on highways or bridges. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, 
pars. 35-44. 
53. Notwithstanding any other Act, for laying or main-
taining, or for authorizing any person to lay, use or maintain, 
pipes or conduits for transmitting gasoline, petroleum or 
petroleum products, anti-freeze, brine or other similar products 
along, under, in or upon highways or land owned by the 
municipality; and for making such annual or other charge for 
the privilege conferred as the council may deem reasonable; 
and for entering into agreements with persons for the use by 
them of such pipes or conduits on such terms and conditions 
as may be agreed upon. 
(a) Such annual or other charge and any expense incurred 
by the corporation in restoring the highway to its 
former condition shall be payable and payment may 
be enforced in like manner as taxes. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 386, par. 45; 1953, c. 70, s. 10 (3) . 
54. For prohibiting carriages, wagons, bicycles, sleighs and 
other vehicles and conveyances of every description, and what-
ever the motive power, or any particular kind or class of such 
vehicles or conveyances being upon, or being used, d rawn, 
hauled or propelled along or upon, any sidewalk, pathway or 
footpath, used by or set apart for the use of pedestrians and 
forming part of any highway or bridge, boulevard or other 
means of public communication, or being in or upon any high-
way, boulevard, park, park-lot, garden or other place set 
apar t for ornament or embellishment or for public recreation. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 46. 
55. For placing or permitting any person to place benches 
for the use of the public on the untravelled portion of any 
highway under its jurisdiction. 1956, c. 50, s. 14 (1), part. 
56. For closing temporarily any highway or portion of a 
highway under the jurisdiction of the municipality for any 
period during the construction, repairing or improvement of 
such highway or portion thereof. 
(a) Where a highway or portion thereof is closed by 
by-law under this paragraph, the municipality shall 
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provide and keep in repair a reasonable temporary 
alternative route for traffic and for all property 
owners who cannot obtain access to their property 
by reason of such closing. 
(b) While a highway or portion thereof is so closed to 
traffic, there shall be erected at each end of such 
highway or portion thereof, and where an alternative 
route deviates therefrom, a barricade upon which an 
adequate warning device shall be exposed and in 
good working order continuously from sunset until 
sunrise and at such points there shall be erected a 
detour sign indicating the alternative route and con-
taining a notice that the highway is closed to traffic. 
(c) Every person who uses a highway or portion of a 
highway so closed to traffic does so at his own risk 
and the municipality having jurisdiction over t he 
highway is not liable for any damage sustained by a 
person using the highway or portion thereof so closed 
to traffic. 
(d) Every person who without lawful authority uses a 
highway or portion thereof so closed to traffic while 
it is protected in accordance with this paragraph, or 
who removes or defaces any barricade, device, detour 
sign or notice placed thereon by lawful authority, is 
guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is 
liable to a penalty of not more than $50 and is also 
liable to the municipality having jurisdiction for 
any damage or injury occasioned by such wrongful 
use, removal or defacement. 1959, c. 62, s. 17 (3). 
57. For placing or permitting any person, under such con- Transit 
ditions as may be agreed upon, to erect transit system shelters ~h:f~  
on the untravelled portion of a highway under is jurisdiction. 
1960, c. 69, s. 16 (3), part. 
; Mu.nicipal Employees 
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58. For appointing such officers and servants as may be Appointing 
necessary for the purposes of the corporation, or for carry ing g%~~~ 
into effect the provisions of any Act of the Legislature or 
by-law of the council, and for fixing their remuneration and 
prescribing their duties, and the security to be given for the 
performance of them. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 47. 
59. Subject to such limitations and restrictions as the Pensions 
Lieutenant Governor in Council may prescribe by regulat ions, 
for providing pensions for employees or any class thereof. 
(a) In this paragraph, I ntor pre· 
tlltlon 
(i) "employee" means any salaried officer, clerk, 
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employ of the municipality or of a local board 
and includes any person or class of person 
designated as an employee by the Minister, 
(ii) "local board" includes any school board: 
public utility commission, transportation com-
mission, public library board, board of park 
management, local board of health, board of 
commissioners of police and any other board, 
commission, committee, body or local author-
ity established or exercising any power or 
authority under any general or special Act 
with respect to any of the affairs or purposes, 
including school purposes, of a municipality 
or of two or more municipalities or portions 
thereof but does not include a hospital estab-
lished under any general or special Act and 
operated by a municipal corporation. 
(b) No by-law passed under this paragraph shall become 
operative until approved by the Department nor 
shall any by-law passed under this paragraph and 
approved by the Department be amended or repealed 
without the approval of the Department. 
(c) Payments made with respect to past service may be 
on a deferred basis or provided by the issue of de-
bentures and raised in a subsequent year or years 
and payments with respect to past service and future 
service shall be deemed to be current expenditures. 
(d) The municipality or local board shall deduct by 
instalments from the salary, wages or other remuner-
ation of each employee to whom the by-law is appli-
cable the amount that such employee is required to 
pay in accordance with the provisions of the plan 
that provides a pension for such employee. 
(e) Where any employee of a local board is a member of a 
pension plan provided by a municipality, the local 
board shall pay to the treasurer of the municipality 
the payments and deductions made for past and 
future service of such employee. 
(f) Any two or more municipalities may provide by 
agreement for pensions for employees or any class 
thereof, and in such case the provisions of this para-
graph apply mutatis mutandis and it shall be agreed 
that one of the parties shall be deemed to be the 
municipality and the other parties shall be deemed 
to be local boards within the meaning of this para-
graph. 
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(g) Any local board may provide pensions for employees Local boards 
or any class thereof and the provisions of this para- ~:rrs~~~~vlde 
graph apply mutatis m11tandi.t thereto. 
(h) Where an emplo,·ee on or after the 1st day of March Tra~srer or 
J • ' pensiOn 
1948, has become or becomes a member of, mone~· 
(i) the civil service of Ontario or Canada, 
(ii) the civic service of any other municipality or 
local board, or 
(iii) the staff of any board, commission or public 
institution established under any Act of the 
Legislature, 
and a pension plan bas been provided for him other 
than a contract with Her Majesty in accordance with 
the Government Annuities Act (Canada), the council R.s.c. 1952 
shall, on the written request of the employee, by by- c. 
132 
law authorize the transfer of and shall transfer a sum 
equal to the credit of the employee in its pension plan 
heretofore or hereafter established under this or any 
other general or special Act, including payments and 
deductions for past or future service or both together 
with interest thereon, to any fund or plan maintained 
to provide superannuation benefits or pensions for 
the members of such civil or civic service or staff, as 
the case may be, where such fund or plan allows such 
transfers t hereto. 
(i) Where a member of, 
(i) the civil service of Ontario or Canada, 
(ii) the civic service of any other municipality or 
local board, or 
(iii) _ the staff of any board, commission or public 
institution established under any Act of the 
Legislature, 
on or after the 1st day of March, 1948, has become 
or becomes an employee of the municipality or local 
board and a sum of money is t ransferred from any 
fund or plan maintained to provide superannuation 
benefits or pensions for the members of such civil 
or civic service or staff, as the case may be, to the 
credit of the employee, the council shall by by-law 
authorize the transfer into and shall transfer into the 
pension plan heretofore or hereafter established under 
this or any other general or special Act and applicable 
to the employee such sum in the like manner as a 
payment for past service. 1958, c. 65, s. 4; 1960, 
c. 69, s. 16 (4). 
Idem 
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60. For establishing a plan of sick leave credit gratuities 
for employees or any class thereof provided that on the 
termination of his employment no employee is entitled to 
more than a n a mount equa l to his salary, wages or other 
remuneration for one-half the number of days standing to his 
credit and in any event not in excess of the amount of one-half 
year's earnings at the ra te received by him immediately prior 
to termination of employment. 
(a) "Employee" means an employee as defined in para-
graph 59. 
(b) Where an employee of a municipality or local board 
that has established a sick leave credit plan under 
this or any other general or special Act becomes an 
employee of another municipality or local board 
that has also established a sick leave credit plan 
under this or any other genera l or special Act, the 
latter municipality or local board shall place to the 
credit of the employee the sick leave credits standing 
to the credit of the employee in the plan of the first-
mentioned municipality or local board, provided 
that the amount of such sick leave credits so placed 
shall not exceed the amount of cumulative sick 
leave credits permitted under the plan to which the 
credits are placed. 1953, c. 70. s. 10 (5) ; 1957, c. 76, 
s. 20 (4); 1958, c. 64, s. 28 (3). 
~~~~ft~W:a- 61. For providing, by contract either with an insurer 
t ion , etc. licensed under Tlze Insttrance Act or with an association 
rt.s.o . lOGO, registered under The Prepaid Hospital and Medical Services 
cc. 100. 304 A ct, 
1. group life insurance for employees or any 
class thereof, 
11. group accident insurance or group sickness 
insurance for employees or any class thereof 
and their wives and children, and 
111. hospital, medical, surgical, nursing or dental 
services or payment therefor for employees 
or any class thereof and their wives or hus-
ba nds and children, 
a nd for contributing toward the cost thereof. 
(a) No by-law under this paragraph shall authorize 
contributions by the municipality in excess of the 
total of those made by the employees. 
(b) In this paragraph, "employee" means a n employee 
as defi ued in paragraph 59. 1954, c. 56, s. 20 ( 6) ; 
1957, c. 76, s. 20 (5) . 
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62. For contributing toward the cost to employees of the contrlbu· 
I f h . I . 'd d f d T' [f tlons toward pan o osptta care tnsurance provt e or un er 11e os- f,'n!l und~r 
pilal Services Commission Act. f't·~;,~· l !lSO. 
(a) No by-law under this paragraph shall authori?.e 
contributions by the municipality in excess of the 
total made by the employees. 
(b) In this paragraph, "employee" means an employee 
as defined in paragraph 59. 1959, c. 62, s. 17 (4). 
Parks, Parkiug Lots, etc. 
63. For acquiring land for and establishing and laying out Acltuonn" 
bl. k b 1 d d d · · h lund for pu tC par ·s, squares, avenues, ou evar s an nves 111 t e porl<q, etc. 
municipality or in any adjoining local municipality and, where 
there is no board of park management, for exercising all or 
any of the powers that are conferred on boards of park manage-
ment by The Public Parks Act. ~~·~2~ · tooo. 
(a) A corporation that expropriates land in another 
municipality under the powers conferred by this 
paragraph shall put the la nd in an efficient state to 
be used and open it to the general public for the 
purpose for which it was acquired within a reasonable 
time after such expropria tion, and shall maintain 
and keep the land in an efficient state of repair and 
shall provide police protection therefor. 
(b) Where land is acquired under this paragraph, the 
cost of acquisition and maintenance thereof or any 
part thereof may be levied against a defined area 
in the municipality that in the opinion of the council 
derives special benefit therefrom. 
(c) Where land is acquired under this paragraph for 
park pur~ses and there is no board of park manage-
ment, the council may appoint not less than three 
and not more than seven resident ratepayers to act 
on its behalf as a board of management for any 
undertaking under this paragraph and, where the 
board is composed of five or more persons, at least 
two shall be members of the council. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 386, par. 50; 1955, c. 48, s. 37 (2). 
64. For accepting and taking charg-e of land, within or out- .\ •·t·cplln~ 
side the municipality, dedicated as a puhlic park for the usc of ~~dt·ntN 
the inhabitants of the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
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65. For entering into agreement with one or more munici-
palities for the purpose of, 
a. acquiring land for and establishing and laying out a 
public park within the municipality or within any 
other municipality; and 
11. maintaining or operating a public park within the 
municipality or within any other municipality. 
~~gn~s;:rkR 66. For granting aid to another municipality or to a board 
::,uj~11~fpality of park management for the maintenance or operation of a 
public park outside the municipality. 1955, c. 48, s. 37 (3). 
M u nicipal 















out of coun 
Reser ve fund 
67. For acquiring, establishing, laying out and improving 
land, buildings and structures where vehicles may be parked, 
and for erecting buildings or structures for or in connection 
with the parking of vehicles in, on or under any land vested 
for any purpose in a municipality, and for leasing such land, 
buildings or structures, and for regulating, supervising and 
governing the parking of vehicles therein or thereon, provided 
a fee is charged and collected for such parking. 
(a) A by-law under this paragraph may define vehicle 
for the purposes of the by-law. 
(b) Land acquired or established for the parking of 
vehicles under this paragraph and buildings and 
structures acquired or erected under this paragraph 
shall be deemed to be a highway for the purposes of 
paragraph 7 of section 476 and the said paragraph 7 
applies to such land, buildings and structures. 
(c) A by-law under this paragraph may set aside and 
designate on any land vested for any purpose in a 
municipality entrances a nd exits to or from any 
underground parking facilities for the use of persons 
or vehicles, provided no such entrances or exits shall 
be set aside on a connecting link or extension of the 
King's Highway without the approval of the De-
pa rtment of Highways. 
(d) A by-law under this pa ragraph may provide a pro-
cedure for the voluntary payment of penalt ies out of 
court in cases where it is alleged that the parking 
provisions of the by-law have been contravened and 
if payment is not made in accordance with such 
procedure section 482 applies. 
(e) Where a municipality establishes a parking lot or 
lots or erects buildings or structures therein, thereon 
or thereunder for such purposes or constructs under-
ground parking faci li ties in the municipality at the 
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(f) 
(g) 
expense of all the ratepayers of the municipality, 
the municipality shall establish a reserve fund and 
deposit therein the net revenue derived from the 
operation of all parking facilities operated by or on 
behalf of the municipality or leased by or on behalf 
of the municipality for parking purposes, including 
parking meters on highways. 
Such reserve fund shall be applied, 
(i) firstly, for t he payment of interest and princi-
pal falling due in each year in respect of any 
debentures issued for the purposes of this 
paragraph, and 
(ii) secondly, for the acquisition, establishment, 
laying out or improvement of additional park-
ing lots or facilities, and 
(iii) thirdly, for such other purposes as the De-
partment may approve. 
Idem 
(i) A by-law passed under the authority of this Levy or 
I 'd 'th th 1 f parking lot paragrap 1 may proVl e, WI e approva o cost a!atnst 
the Municipal Board, that the capital cost define area 
thereof, or any part thereof, the annual rental 
payable under a lease or any operat ing deficit 
in the previous year shall be levied against 
the lands in a defined area in the munici-
pality that in the opinion of the council 
derive special benefit therefrom, and in that 
case the by-law shall have appended thereto a 
schedule establishing the portion of the cost 
that shall be levied against each parcel of 
land in the defined area. 
(ii) The entire cost chargeable to hind& in the 
defined area shall be equitably apportioned 
among all the parcels in accordance with the 
benefits accruing to a parcel from the estab-
lishment of the parking lot or in the proportion 
that the assessment of each parcel bears to the 
tota l assessment of the parcels in the defined 
area. 
(iii) Where the capital cost or a part thereof is to 
be levied as provided in subclause i , the coun-
cil shall give notice of its application to the 
M unicipa l Board for approval of the by-law 
to the assessed owner of each parcel of land 
in the defined area. 
(iv) The Municipal Board shall not approve the 
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the capital cost against the defined area, 
signed by at least two-thirds of the assessed 
owners representing at least one-half of the 
assessed value of the land in the area, is filed 
with the Board at or prior to the hearing of 
the application. 
(v) Where a by-law establishing a parking lot 
provides for levying the capital cost thereof • 
against land in a defined area, the net revenue 
derived from the operation of such parking lot 
shall be used to reduce the special levy to be 
made against the land in the defined area 
under subclause iii in the proportion the spe-
cial levy made against each parcel of land 
bears to the total special levy, and after the 
debentures have been retired the net revenue 
derived from the operation of such parking lot 
shall be paid into the reserve fund set up 
under clause e or, if no reserve fund has been 
set up under clause e, a reserve fund shall be 
set up for the same purposes and such net 
revenue paid into the fund and applied in ac-
cordance with clausef. 1955, c. 48, s. 37 (4), 
part; 1957, c. 76, s. 20 (6-9); 1959, c. 62, s.l7 
(5, 6). ;t 
68. For establishing an authority to be known as "The 
Parking Authority of the ..... ........... ........ of .... .................... ", and 
may entrust to the parking authority the construction, main-
tenance, control, operation and management of municipal 
parking facilities within the municipality. 
(a) A parking authority established under this para-
graph is a body corporate and shall consist of three 
members, each of whom sha ll be a person qualified 
to be elected as a member of the council of the 
municipality and shall be appointed by the council 
on the affirmative vote of at least two-thirds of 
the members of council present and voting, and 
the members so appointed shall hold office for three 
years and until their successors are appointed. 
(b) ro member of the council is eligible to be appointed 
a member of the parking authority. 
(c) \<\' here a vacancy in the parking authority occurs 
from any cause, the council shall appoint immediately 
a person, qualified as set out in this section, to be a 
member, who shall hold office for the remainder of 
the term for which his predecessor was appointed. 
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(d) Any member is eligible for re-appointment on the Re-appoint-
. · f h' f ffi mont of exp1ratwn o IS term o o ce. members 
(e) T he members may be paid such salary or other re- Salary of 
· b fi d b b I f h 'I memhers munerat10n as may e xe y y- aw o t e counc1 
with the approval of the Department. 
(f) Upon the passing of the by-law establishing the park- Powers and 
. h . II h . h h . . d dut•es or 111g aut onty, a t e powers, ng ts, aut ont1es an municipality 
.. 1 f d dd. - d h · t ra nsferred pnvt eges con erre an uttes 1m pose on t e mun1c- to authorit~· 
ipal corporation by any general or special Act with 
respect to the construction, maintenance, operation 
and management of municipal parking facilities shall 
be exercised by the parking authority, but subject 
to such limitations as the by-law may provide. 
(g) The parking authority shall fix rates and charges for Power to 
h f k. f .1. · d · I d fix rates t e use o par mg act 1t1es un er tts contro an · 
management so that the revenue therefrom shall be 
sufficient to make such parking facilities self-sustain-
ing. 
(h) Th k. h · h II 1.. • h 'I Budget and e par mg aut onty s a su.,mlt to t e counct expenditures 
its estimates for the current year at the time and in 
the form prescribed by council and make requisitions 
upon the council for all sums of money required to 
carry out its powers and duties, but nothing herein 
divests the council of its authority with reference 
to providing the money for the purposes of the park-
ing authority and, when money is so provided by the 
council, the treasurer of the municipality shall, upon 
the certificate of the parking authority, pay out such 
money. 
(i) On or before the 1st day of March in each year, the Annual 
parking authority shall submit its annual report for report 
the preceding year to council including a complete 
audited and certified financial statement of its 
affairs, ~ith balance sheet and revenue and expendi-
ture statement. 
(j) The municipal auditor shall l>e the auditor of the Audit 
parking authority and all books, documents, transac-
tions, minutes and accounts of the parking authority 
shall, at all times, be open to his inspection . 
(k) T he power, right, authority and privilege of the Debentures 
council to raise money by the issue of debentures or 
otherwise for the acquisition of lands or construction 
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(l) Upon the repeal of the by-law establishing the park-
ing authority, the parking authority ceases to exist 
and its undertaking, documents, assets and liabilities 
shall be assumed by the municipality. 1955, c. 48, 
s. 37 (4), part; 1957, c. 76, s. 20 (10). 
War .Memorials and Patriotic Objects 
~!~~~~r~1aklngs 69. Notwithstanding any general or special Act, subject to 
the approval of the Department, for acquiring, erecting, a lter-
ing, maintaining, operating or managing or granting aid for 
the acquisition, erection, alteration, maintenance, operation or 
management of monuments, memorial windows, tablets, 
buildings, arenas, auditoriums, parks, recreational areas, 
health or community centres, playgrounds, athletic fields, 
stadia, museums, including public historical museums, zoologi-
cal or other gardens, natural history collections, observatories 
or works of art, or other places of recreation and amusement 
within or outside the municipality that may or may not be in 
commemoration of the persons or any class thereof who served 
during any war in the armed forces of Her Majesty or Her 
Majesty's allies or in the auxiliary or ancillary services of such 
forces or in the merchant marine or any Corps of (Civilian) 
Canadian Fire Fighters for service in the United Kingdom. 
(a) The corporation may borrow money for any of the 
purposes of this paragraph by the issue of debentures 
and may levy therefor or for any of the purposes 
of this paragraph on the rateable property in the 
municipality or in defined areas thereof. 
(b) Any such monument may with the approval of the 
Municipal Board, on a pplication by the corporation, 
be erected in any highway not less t han sixty-six feet 
in width and over which the corporation has jurisdic-
tion. 
(c) Any such building may be established and equipped 
as a home or club-house for such persons or any 
class thereof or may be used for such purposes as the 
council may deem proper. 
(d) The councils of two or more municipalities may 
enter into agreement for carrying out any of the 
purposes of this paragraph in any one of such 
municipalities. 
(e) The council may appoint not less than three and not 
more than seven persons who a re qualified to be 
elected as members of the council to act on its 
behalf as a board of management for any under-
taking under this paragraph and, where the board is 
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composed of five or more persons, at least two shall 
be members of the council. 
(f) Where two or more municipalities have entered into 
agreement under clause d, each member of the 
board shall be a person who is qualified to be elected 
as a member of the council of one of such municipal-
ities and, where the board is composed of five or more 
persons, at least two shall be appointed from among 
the members of the councils of such municipalities. 
(g) The council may prescribe fees for admittance to or 
for the use of any undertaking under this paragraph. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 53; 1954, c. 56, 
s. 20 (8); 1955, c. 48, s. 37 (5); 1956, c. 50, s. 14 (2); 
1958, c. 64, s. 28 (4, 5); 1960, c. 69, s. 16 (5). 
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70. For exempting from taxation, except for local im- E xemption 
provement and school purposes, for a period not exceeding ~~~'!'tton 
ten years, any premises actually used and occupied as a 
memorial home, club-house or athletic grounds by persons who 
served in the armed forces of Her Majesty or Her Majesty's 
allies in any war. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 386, par. 54; 1957, 
c. 76, s. 20 (11). 
878. By-laws may be passed, Gra nts fo r 
pa triotic 
( ) b h 
.1 f . . . d purposes: a y t e counc1 s o count1es, c1t1es, separate towns 
and separated townships, and of local municipalities 
in unorganized territory, 
(i) for granting aid to any patriotic organization aid ~o . 
h · d 1 · d d Th T:rr Ch · · patroohc t at IS u y reg1stere un er e vvar ant~es o_rganiza-
Act, 1939 (Canada), tiOna 
(ii) for aiding any regularly organized rifle associa- aid to rifle 
· · · · h · associ~tions bon or any assoc1at10n or corporatiOn avmg and mll ilia 
for its object or one of its objects the promo-
tion of military art, science or literature, 
(iii) for aiding the establishment or maintenance bands of 
of military bands of music; m us i" 
(b) by the councils of all municipalities, 
(i) for aiding the establishment or maintenance of ~o~~ ~n~~:: 
local war savings or loan committees, 
(ii) for the establishment and maintenance of ctv ll defence 
emergency measures civil defence organiza-
tions, and 
(iii) for providing moneys for emergency measures I d em 
and civil defence, for the purposes of emer-
696 
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gency measures civil defence organizations 
and for the cost of the operation of such 
organizations, and for other similar work 
within the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 387; 1953, c. 70, s. 11 ; 1955, c. 48, s. 38; 
1960, c. 69, s. 17. 
379.- (1 ) By-laws may be passed by the councils of local 
municipalities: 
(1'\oTE.- For special provisions relating to the exercise by 
townships of certain of the following powers, see subsections 
2 aud 3 of this section.] 
Animals a11ll Birds 
1. For regulating the keeping of domestic fowl or pigeons 
or cattle, goats, swine, horses, rabbits, mink, foxes or other 
animals, or kennels for the breeding or boarding of cats and 
dogs, with in the municipality or defined areas thereof. 
2. For prohibiting the keeping of domestic fowl or cattle, 
goats, swine, rabbits, mink, foxes or other animals, except 
horses or mules, within the municipality or defined areas there-
of. 
3. For providing sufficient yards and enclosures for the safe 
keeping of such animals as it may be the duty of the pound-
keeper to impound. 
4. For prohibiting or regulating within a ny part of the 
municipality or within any defined area thereof, or upon any 
defined highways therein, the running at large or t respassing of 
animals, other than dogs, and for providing for impounding 
them and for causing them to be sold, if they are not claimed 
within a reasonable time or if the damages, fines and expenses 
a rc not paid according to law. 
5. For appraising the damages to be paid by the owners of 
animals impounded for trespa~sing, contrary to law or the 
by-laws of the municipali ty. 
6. For determining the compensation to be allowed for 
services rendered in carrying out the provisions of any Act 
with respect to animals impounded or distrained and detained 
in the possession of the distrainor. 
(a) Any by-law passed by the council of a town, village 
or township under paragraphs 3 to 6 applies to any 
county highway or part thereof situate within such 
town, village or township. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 388 (1), pars. 1-6. 
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Television Antennae 
7. For licensing, regulat ing and governing persons en- :relevision 
ed · h · 11 · · . mstaller>< gag tn t e tnsta atton , erectton, construc tton , reconstruc-
tion, altera tion or repa ir of structures used to carry television 
antennae, and for revokin~ any such licence. 1952, c. 63, 
s. 16 (1) , part. 
E:rplosives 
8. For regulating the keeping, s toring a nd tranSJ)Or t ing of Heg!Jlatine. 
' ston ng and 
trans porta· 
(a) dynamite, dua lin, nitro-glycerine or gunpowder; Lion of 
(b) petroleum, gasoline or na phtha ; 
(c) detonators a nd detona tor caps; a nd 
(d) other dangerous or combustible, infla mmable or 
e-xplosive substances. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 388 (1). 
par. 16; 1958, c. 64, s. 29 (1) . 
elCPIOSJ\·es 
9. For regulating and providing for the support by fees of F ees for r 
. b I . . f h f h support o magazmes e ongmg to pnvate persons or t e s torage o t e magazines 
substances mentioned in clause a of paragraph 8, a nd for 
requiring them to be stored in such magazines. 
10. For erec ting and maintaining within or without t he Erectiu4t 
I. . f I . . I' . f h f I and matn· tn11ts o t 1e mumctpa tty magaztnes or t e storage o t 1e tainin~ 
substances mentioned in clause a of paragraph 8, a nd for mngazme.~ 
acquiring the land necessary for tha t purpose , and for requiring 
such substances to be stored in such magazines. 
11. For limiting the quantity of the substa nces mentioned L imili.ntg 
. . quanti ~, to 
111 clause a of paragraph 8 tha t may be kept 111 a ny place be kept 
other than such a magazine, a nd for regula ting the manner in 
which they are to be kept or s tored. 
12. For prohibiting or regulating the establishment within Pro hibiting 
h . . I' f f . h I f h f manufnc-t e muntc1pa 1ty o actones or ot er p aces or t e ma nu ac- wrc of 
t ure or storage of any of the substances men 1 ioncd in cla use a explo<in•s 
of paragraph 8. ; 
13. For requiring the submission of pla ns of I he premises submi ... ,Ion 
. I d' h b 'ld' . I . I . . d h of plan~ of tnc u mg t e ut mgs upon or 111 w 11c 1 1 t IS propose t a t promi~<Cl< 
such manufacture or storage shall take place, a nd the a pproval 
of them by the council before the manu fact ure or s toring- is 
commenced. 
14. For requiring such buildings to be surrounded by walls llmght ~mt 
or fences and for regulating the height a nd description of such ~:?"'r~~:~!~ou 
walls or fences and their distance from such buildings, a nd a lso ~~~H;n::IC, 
t he distance from any other building, a t which such man ufac-
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15. For regulating the carrying on of the business of manu-
facturing or storing such substances, whether the business has 
been heretofore or is hereafter established, and prescribing 
the precautions to be taken for the prevention of fires and 
accidents from the combustion or explosion of such substances. 
16. For granting licences for the carrying on of the business 
of manufacturing the substances mentioned in paragraph 8 or 
for storing them in quantities of more than twenty-five pounds, 
and prescribing the time, not exceeding five years, during 
which the licences shall remain in force, provided that the 
licence fee shall not exceed $25 a month for every month in 
which such business is carried on. 
17. For prohibiting or regulating the keeping or storing of 
gasoline or benzine, and prescribing the materials of which the 
vessels containing it shall be composed, and the classes of 
buildings in which it may be stored or kept for sale, and for 
making regulations for the prevention of fires and accidents 
from the combustion or explosion of such substances. 
18. For prescribing the 
fences. 
Fences 
height and description of lawful 
19. For prescribing the height and description of. and the 
manner of maintaining, keeping up and laying down, fences 
along highways or parts thereof, and for making compensation 
for t he increased expenses, if any, to persons required so to 
maintain, keep up or lay down any such fence. 
~~~~~~n 20. For determining how the cost of division fences shall be 
app<!rtiron- apportioned, and for providing that any amount so appor-
men .. o cost . . . 
t1oned shall be recoverable under The Summary Conmctwns 











21. For requiring proper and sufficient protection against 
injury to persons or animals by fences constructed wholly or 
partly of barbed wire or any other barbed material to be pro-
vided by the owner of the land, and in towns and cities for 
prohibiting the erection along the highways of fences made 
wholly or partly of barbed wire or any other barbed material. 
22. For requiring the owners of land to erect and maintain 
a water gate where a fence crosses an open drain or water-
course. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 17-30. 
23. For requiring owners of privately-owned outdoor 
swimming pools to erect and maintain fences and gates around 
such swimming pools and for prescribing the height and de-
scription of, and the manner of erecting and maintaining, such 
fences and gates. 1957, c. 76, s. 21 (3). 
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Fire Matters 
24. For acquiring land and erecting thereon a fire hall K:~~11~~~~Tng 
and for purchasing and installing fire engines, apparatus and equipment 
appliances for fire-fighting and fire protection, and for issuing 
debentures therefor without the assent of the electors. 
25. For appointing fire wardens, fire engineers and fire Establish-
fighters and for promoting, establishing and regulating fire, ~~lfn~~~"ties. 
hook-and-ladder and property-saving companies. etc. 
26. For securing aga~nst acci~ent by fire the i~mates and ~i~t~~;ng 
employees and others m factones, hotels, boardmg houses, ~ccwents 
lodging houses, warehouses, theatres, music halls, opera :r re 
houses and other buildings used as places of public resort or 
amusement. 
27. For regulating smoking in retail shops in which ten or Smoking 
d . I I h f In shops more persons are employe , or many c ass or c asses t ereo , 
and for prohibiting smoking in such shops or any class or 
classes thereof, or in any part or parts thereof. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 31-34. 
28. For prescribing for the whole or any part of the muni- ~rescril>lng 
· I" h · d · h" h fi b · I t1mes for ctpa tty t e ttmes unng w tc res may e set tn t 1e open setting fires 
. d h . b b d b . and pre-atr, an t e precauttons to eo serve y persons settmg out cautions 
fires. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 36. 
29. For prohibiting or regulating the discharge of guns or Discharge or 
h fi . d . I firearms ot er rearms, atr-guns an spnng-guns or any c ass or type 
thereof in the municipality or in any defined area or areas 
thereof. 
30. For regulating the sale of fireworks and for prohibiting 
11
Sale ork 
. rewor s 
the sale of fireworks on any day or days dunng the year. 
31. For prohibiting or regulating the setting off of fireworks Setting off" 
· h · · I" · d fi d h f d fireworks m t e muntctpa tty or many e ne area or at;eas t ereo an 
for requiring a permit for the holding of fireworks displays 
and prescribing the conditions under which fireworks displays 
may be held under such permit. 1956, c. 50, s. 15 (1). 
32. For prohibiting the erection of wooden buildings or wooden 
wooden additions, and of wooden fences, or the removal of any buildings 
such building or fence from one place to another in defined 
areas of the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), 
par. 39. 
33. For prohibiting or regulating the usc of fire or lights Fire in 
in factories, stables, cabinet makers' shops, carpenters' shops, stables. etc. 
paint shops, dye and cleaning works, and places where their 
use may cause or promote fire. 
34. For prohibiting or regulating the carrying on of manu- Dangerous 
f d h b d d d 
. . manufnc-
actures or tra es t at may e eeme angerous 111 causmg tures 
or spreading fire. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 44, 45. 
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35. For regulating and enforcing the proper cleaning of 
chimneys. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 48; 1959, c. 62, 
s. 18 (2) . 
36. For regulating the mode of removal and safe keeping of 
ashes. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 49. 
scut t les, 37. For requiring the owners and occupants of buildings to 
ladder~. et <:. , . f . I 1 · 1 dd 






I nspcctio n 





assi st a nce 
at tires 
Regulations 
leading to the roof. 
38. For requiring buildings and yards to be put in a safe 
condition to guard against fire or other dangerous risk or 
accident. 
39. For requiring each inhabitant to provide as many fire 
buckets in such manner and at such time as may be prescribed; 
and for regulating 1 he inspection of them and their use at fires. 
40. For authorizing appointed officers to enter at all reason-
able times upon any property in order to ascertain whether 
the provisions of the by-law arc obeyed, and to enforce or 
carry into cffert the by-law. 
41. For suppressing fires, and for pulling down or demolish-
ing buildings, or other erections when deemed necessary to 
prevent the spread of fire. 
42. For regulating the conduct and enforcing the assistance 
of persons present and for the preservation of property at fires. 
43. For making such other regulations for preventing fires 
and the spread of fires as the council may deem necessary. 
Food and Fuel 
~~g~~~n~~)' 44. For regulating the delivery and exposure for sale upon 
o r exposure a highway or iJt a market or public place of meat, poultry, 
fo r sale of 
tnea t, etr . game, flesh, fish or fruit, or the carcass of any animal. 
I nspection 
o f p ro v isi o ns 45. For appoin ting inspectors, and for providing for the 
inspection of meal, poultry, fish and natural products offered 
for sale for human food, whether on the streets or in public 
places, or in shops. 
46. For authorizing the seizing and destroying of tainted 
and unwholesome ar ticles of food. 
~~;·c;.rn~osell 47. \\'ith the approval of the Municipal Board and within 
~~~~ and the limitations and restrictions and under the conditions pre-
scribed by order of the Board: 
1. For buying and storing fuel and such articles of food 
as may be designated by order of the Board and for 
selling them to dealers and residents of the munici-
pality. 
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11. For acquiring land, erecting buildings, establishing, 
conducting and maintaining depots, stores, ware-
houses and yards and purchasing machinery, plant, 
appliances and equipment necessary for such pur-
poses. 
111. For appointing officers, clerks and servants to manage 
and conduct such businesses. 
iv. For making rules and regulations and doing a ll such 
other acts and things as may be necessary for the 
full and proper carrying out of such powers. 
v. For borrowing from time to t ime by the issue of de-
bentures payable in not more than ten years from the 
date of issue the money necessary for such purposes. 
(a) The by-law need not be assented to by the electors, 
but requires a vote of two-thirds of all the members 
of th e council. 
(b) After the by-law has been approved by the Municipal 
Board, it shall a lso be approved by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council and may then be finally passed 
by the council. · 
General 
701 
48. For fixing the assessment of the property of any person Fixed 
carrying on or proposing to carry on within the municipality asses~ulenL 
any manufacturing business including iron works, rolling mills, 
works for refining or smelting ores, grain elevators, a beet 
sugar factory and a tobacco drier, or the land and business of a 
cold storage plant to which aid by way of loan or grant has 
been or is being given by the governments of Canada and 
Ontario or either of them on such terms and cond itions as the 
council may deem proper. 
(a) The fixed assessment shall not be for a longer period Term 
than ten years, shall not be renewa ble and shall not 
apply to or affect taxation for school purposes or 
local improvements. 
(b) No by-law shall be passed granting a fixed assess- Previous 
ment in respect of a business that has at any time ~ee~smenL 
theretofore enjoyed a fixed assessment of the same 
property. 
(c) A by-law shall not be passed except with, firstly, Assem or 
the affirmative vote of not less than three-quarters elect or$. etc. 
of all the members of the council, and secondly, the 
assent of not less than two-thirds of the electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws who vote on the 
by-law. 
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(d) No person to whom, and no person who is interested 
in or holds shares in a company, and no nominee of 
a corporation to which, a fixed assessment is to be 
granted is entitled to vote on the by-la w. 
(e) No by-law shall be passed granting a fixed assessment 
in respect of a branch of industry of a similar nature 
to one established in the municipality unless the per-
son by whom it is carried on consents in writing to 
the granting of the fixed assessment. 
(f) No by-law shall be passed granting a fixed assessment 
in respect of a business established elsewhere in On-
tario or that has been removed to the municipality 
from another municipality in Ontario whether the 
business is to be carried on by the same person or by 
a person deriving title or claiming through or under 
him or othenvise or by such person in partnership 
with another person or by a joint stock company or 
otherwise. 
(g) Notwithstanding any general or special Act, the 
power of every municipal corporation in Ontario to 
grant bonuses in a id of any manufacturing business, 
including iron works, rolling mills, works for refining 
or smelting ores, grain elevators, a beet sugar factory 
and a tobacco drier, or the land and business of a 
cold storage plant to which aid by way of loan or 
grant has been or is being given by the governments 
of Canada and Ontario or either of them, is limited to 
a fixed assessment as provided in this paragraph. 
49. With the assent of the electors qualified to vote on 
money by-laws, or with the approval of the Department, for 
acquiring and expropriating land and selling or leasing the 
land for the purpose of sites for the establishment and carrying 
on of industries and industrial operations. 
(a) The assent of the electors may be obtained by the 
submission of a general by-law authorizing the acquir-
ing or expropriating of land for industrial sites and 
for borrowing money for that purpose not exceeding 
a stated amount, and, if the assent of the electors is 
obtained to the by-law, the council may by a two-
thirds vote of all the members and without further 
assent of the electors pass by-laws from time to t ime 
to borrow money for that purpose by the issue of 
debentures payable within a term of not more than 
thirty years from the issue thereof. 
(b) No land acquired under The l11dustrial Sites Act, 
being chapter 268 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
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1937, or acquired under this paragraph, shall be sold 
or leased except with the approval of the Depart-
ment, and no such approval shall be given if the price 
or rental is, in the opinion of the Department, less 
than the fair market value or fair rental value, as the 
case may be. 
(c) Where land acquired under Tlze Industrial Sites Act, 
1
Sales ahnd . . S . eases ere-
betng chapter 268 of the Revtsed tatutes of Ontano, under 
(d) 
. . deemed not 
1937, or acqutred under a by-law passed under thts bonuses 
paragraph, is sold or leased with the approval of the 
Department, such sale or rental shall be deemed not 
to be a bonus within the meaning of clause g of 
paragraph 48. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1) pars. 
51-63. 
Where land has been acquired under The Industrial Application . . . of receipt~> 
S1tes Act, bemg chapter 268 of the Revtsed Statutes where debt 
of Ontario, 1937, or under a by-law passed underoutstanding 
this paragraph, and any debt is outstanding in 
respect of the acquisition of the land or in respect 
of any services supplied to the land, other than ser-
vices supplied under The Local Improvement Act .all R.s.o. 1960, ' c. 223 
moneys received from the sale or lease of such land 
shall be used to retire the debt or shall be set aside 
as a fund to provide for the retirement of the debt 
unless the Department, upon the request of the 
council, approves the use of any of such moneys for 
another purpose; and, when the debt is retired or the 
amount in the fund is sufficient to provide for the 
complete retirement of the debt, the balance of such 
moneys on hand and any such moneys received 
thereafter shall be credited to the general funds of 
the municipality. 1951, c. 53, s. 16 (3). 
(e) Any land acquired under The Industrial Sites Act, usedor 
being chapter 268 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, ~~ni~?~allty 
1937, or acquired under this paragraph, with the 
approval of the Department may be used by the 
municipality for the purposes of the municipality 
or may be sold to any local board, as defined in 
The Department of Municipal Affairs Act, for the n.s .o. 1960. 
purposes of such board. 1957, c. 76, s. 21 (5). c. 98 
50. For providing by means of taxation for the establish- Establishing . . fu nds for 
ment and mamtenance of a fund for the support and atd of a bands 
civilian band or bands of music and for making annual or other 
grants from such fund to any civilian band or bands or to the 
members thereof. 
(a) No by-law shall be passed under this paragraph unless Assent or 
h f h I l'fi d elect.ors t e assent o t e e ectors qua 1 e to vote on money requtsito 
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by-laws has first been obtained, and no by-law passed 
with such assent shall be repealed except with the 
like assent. 
(b) Upon a petition for the establishment of a fund under 
this paragraph being presented to the counci l of a 
municipality signed by not less than 15 per cent 
in number of the electors qualified to vote on money 
by-laws according to the last revised voters' list, the 
council shall at the next ensuing mu nicipal elections 
submit a by-law for the establish ment of the fund 
for the assent of such electors and, if it is assented to, 
shall pass the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), 
par. 64; 1957, c. 76, s. 21 (6). 
51. For disqualifying from voting an elector whose taxes on 
land on the day fixed for nomination at the mu nicipal e lection 
are overdue and unpaid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 ~1 ), par. 65; 
1957, c. 76, s. 21 (7). 
Uy-hlaw.s 52. For authorizing the completion, improvement, altera-
aut orrz1nK . . • . . 
undertaking~ t ton, enlargement or extensiOn of any p ubhc ut1hty under tak-
and borrow- • • 
ing therefor 111g, or any part or parts thereof, owned by the corporatton 
Interpre-
tation 
.\ :.,cnt nf 
elect or .. not 
r!'CJIIired 
A ppro,·al of 
.\lunlci!>al 
llonrd 
and controlled and managed by the council or a public utility 
commission and fo r issu ing debentures therefor. 
(a) In this paragraph, 
(i) "public utility undertaking" means a water 
works or water supply system, sewage works, 
e lectrical power or energy generating trans-
mission or distribution system, street lighting 
system, natural or artificial gas works or 
supply system, and a transpor tation system, 
and includes any lands, buildings or equip-
ment required for the administration or opera-
tion of any such system, 
(ii) "public utility commission" means a com-
mission or board having the control and 
management of a public utility undertaking. 
(b) No such by-law requires the assent of the electors 
if the by-law a u thorizing- t he under taking has been 
approved by the Municipal 13oard and passed by a 
vote of three-fourths of all the members of the 
council. 
(c) Such approval may be given if the M unicipal Board 
is satisfied that the proposed work is in the public 
interest and that the proposed borrowing is required, 
and the Municipal Board shall have due regard to 
the financial position of the undertaking and to its 
Sec. 379 (1) 1(56 :IJUXICIPAL Chap. 249 
net revenues and to the additional revenue, if any, 
that might be derived as a result of the proposed 
work. 
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(d) This paragraph a pplies to any municipality operating AJ>plloallon 
I d k. d h h . f . I of paragraph any sue l un erta mg un er t e aut onty o a spec1a 
Act, and any provision in such special Act requiring 
the assent of the electors does not apply to the 
borrowing of money for the purposes of this para-
graph. 
(e) This paragraph does not apply to a proposed work Idem 
(f) 
that the Department of Hea lth has required a 
municipality to underta ke, as provided in The Public R.s.o. 1960 . 
Health Act, or that the Ontario \Yater Resources oo. 3 2 1' 281 
Commission has required a municipality to under-
take, as provided in The Ontario Water Resources 
Commission A ct. 
T he council of a township may exercise the powers Defined 
conferred by this paragraph in respect of the whole ~~;,~h1ps 
township or any defined area thereof. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 66; 1956, c. 50, s. 15 (2, 3); 
1958, c. 64, s. 29 (2, 3). 
53. For acquiring, establishing, constructing, maintain- Stre~t 
ing and operating a street lighting system. 1958, c. 64, s. 29 (4). ~ff~~::,~ 
54. For requiring the occupants of any designated class of ~~~o:~~ ~~ 
building in the municipality or any defined area thereof to frodm roGfs :o . an Side-
clear away and remove snow and 1ce from the roofs of such walks of 
b 'ld ' d f . . h f d . d oooupied u1 mgs an or requmng t e occupants o any es1gnate premise~ 
class of building in the municipality or a ny designated a rea 
thereof to clear away and remove snow and ice from the side-
walks on the highways in front of, alongside or at the rear of 
such buildings and for regulating when a nd the manner in 
which the same shall be done. 
55. For clearing away and removing snow and icc from Remo,·ar or 
the roofs of any designated class of unoccupied buildings in the~~~~ :~~~~1<'0 
municipality or any designated area thereof and for clearing ~~~~k~~~­
away and removing snow and icc from the sidewalks on the unoc~uplod 
h. I . f f I 'd I f d . prem ses 1g nvays 111 ront o , a ongs1 e or at t1e rear o any es1gnated 
class of unoccupied bui ldings or vacant lands at the expense 
of the owners and for collecting or recovering the expenses 
incurred in so doing in the manner provided by section 485. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 67, 68. 
56. For clearing away and removing snow and ice from the Remo,·al or 
'd lk I . I f I . I I snow and Sl ewa s on any 11g tway or part o a 11g 1way or any c ass Ice from 
thereof in front of, a longside or at the rear of any occupied or sldownlka 
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expense of the owners, and for collecting or recovering the 
expenses incurred in so doing in any manner including the 
manner provided by section 485. 1953, c. 70, s. 12, par/. 
57. For permitting an owner or occupant of any building 
or the agent or employee of such owner or occupant to enter 
upon any adjoining land for the purpose of making repairs, 
alterations or improvements to such building but only to the 
extent necessary to effect such repairs, alterations or improve-
ments, and every such by-law shall provide that the adjoining 
land shall be left in the same condition it was in prior to such 
entry. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 69. 
58. For prohibiting sparring exhibitions and boxing matches, 
where an admission fee is charged, without t he written permis-
sion of the chief constable in a city or town, or of the reeve in 
townships and villages. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 71. 
59. For prohibiting, or for licensing, regulating and govern-
ing, the racing of motor vehicles or motorcyles, or one or more 
defined classes thereof, in the municipality or one or more 
defined areas thereof; and for prohibiting, or for licensing, 
regulating and governing, the holding of motor vehicle or 
motorcyle races, or one or more defined classes thereof, in the 
municipality or one or more defined areas thereof. 1952, c. 63, 
s. 16 (3), part. 
60. For appointing an Ontario land surveyor as surveyor for 
the corporation and for appointing one or more engineers. 
(a) An engineer so appointed and his assistants, in the 
performance of their duties, possess all the powers, 
rights and privileges that a surveyor possesses under 
section 6 of The Surveys Act. 
61. For requiring persons to destroy a ll t ussock moths and 
the cocoons thereof on trees or elsewhere upon the premises 
owned or occupied by them. 
Health, Sattitation and Safety 
62. For prohibiting or regulating the bathing or washing of 
the person in any public water in or near the municipality. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 72-74. 
~~a08!~"'te 63. For requiring the maintenance of adequate and suit-
rented d a ble heat for rented or leased dwelling or living accommodation 
accommo a- . 
tlon that, as between tenant or lessee and the landlord, IS nor-
mally heated by or at the expense of the landlord, for defining 
adequate and sui table heat for such purposes and for providing 
for the inspection of such dwelling or living accommodation. 
1956, c. so, s. 15 ( 4). 
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64. For requiring the owners, contractors or master work- Conveni-
men engaged in the erection or construction of buildings or ~~g~U~d b~~· 
public works to provide for the use of the workmen, employed builders 
in such erection or construction, closet accommodation, to be 
approved of by the medical health officer, in connection with 
them. 
65. For providing blank forms for recording and reporting C_ontagious 
cases of contagious or infectious diseases, for placarding d•seases 
houses wherein such cases exist, and for taking such measures 
as may be deemed necessary for preventing the spread of such 
diseases. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 75, 76. 
66. For requiring the use within the municipality or a Dry ea rth 
fi · f d h 1 closets de ned area of tt o ry eart c osets. 
67. For providing that the cleaning and disposing of the Expens~ 
I h 1 . . d of clea nmg contents of cesspools, water c osets, eart c osets, pnvtes an c losets, etc. 
privy vaults shall be done exclusively by the corporation. 
(a) For such purpose, the corporation, its officers and Powers 
servants have all the powers of the local board of 
health and its officers and servants. 
(b) The council may provide for the expense incurred in Fixed or 
such work by imposing in the by-law authorizing the ,::sded 
work or in a separate by-law a fixed fee or graded 
fees varying according to the different kind of 
premises served, the time involved in service and such 
other matters as the council may consider applicable, 
and such fees shall be rated and assessed against the 
lands in respect of which such services are rendered 
in the collector's roll of the municipality and collected 
and recovered in like manner as municipal taxes. 
(c) The council may provide that the collection, removal :r:e~~Idrate. 
and disposal by the corporation of the contents of va lue or 
. monthly 
earth closets or other samtary closets throughout the 
whole municipality, or in defined areas of it, shall be 
done at the expense of the owners, householders or 
occupants of the land therein, and where such service 
is at the expense of the owner may impose upon such 
land a special rate according to its assessed value 
which shall be collected and recovered in like manner 
as municipal taxes, or may impose upon the owners, 
householders and occupants of any building on such 
land a monthly rate in lieu of such special ra te which 
sha ll be collected and recovered in like manner as 
municipal taxes. 
68. For requiring and regulating the filling up, dra ining, Filling up, 
I . l . f d d d I d drnfnfng, c eanmg, c eanng o any groun s, yar an vacant ots an etc., 
h 1 · I · · · f · d · private t e a tenng, re aymg or repamng o pnvate rams. drains 
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Regula tio ns 69. For making any other regulations for sewage or drain-
fo r sewera ge . . 















remova l and 
diaposal of 
garba ge, etc. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1) , pars. 78-81. 
70. For establishiug, acquiring, operating and maintaining 
sewage works, including sewers, pumping plants, treatment 
works and other like works necessary for a sewer system, and 
for regulating the operation and maintenance thereof. 1953, 
c. 70, s. 12, part; 1957, c. 76, s. 21 (8). 
71. For constructing service drains from a sewer to t he line 
of the highway and for charging the owner of the premises for 
which the service drain is constructed the cost of such con-
struction, which may be collected or recovered in like manner 
as taxes. 1953, c. 70, s. 12, part. 
72. For requiring owners, lessees and occupants of land in 
the municipality or any defined area of it to close or fill up 
water closets, privies, privy vaults, wells or cesspools, the con-
tinuance of which may, in the opinion of the council or the 
medical health officer, be dangerous to health. 
73. For prohibiting the obstruction of any drain or water-
course, and for permitting and regulating the size and mode of 
construction of culver ts and bridges that cross any drain or 
watercourse situate on a public highway. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 388 (1), pars. 82, 83. 
74. For charging a fee for the inspection of plumbing, 
sewers, septic tanks, cesspools, water closets, earth closets, 
privies and privy vaults where, under this or any other Act, 
approval or a certificate of compliance or such inspection is 
required. 1953, c. 70, s. 12, part. 
75. For establishing and maintaining a system for the collec-
tion, removal and disposal of garbage or of garbage and other 
refuse or of ashes, garbage and other refuse, and for contract-
ing with any person for the collection, removal and disposal 
by him of ashes, garbage and other refuse upon such terms and 
conditions as may be deemed expedient, and for acquiring 
land within the municipality or in any adjacent municipality 
with the consent of the council thereof for any of the purposes 
of this paragraph, and for erecting and maintaining with the 
approval of the Department of Health such buildings, machin-
ery and plant as may be deemed necessary for the purposes of 
this paragraph. 
(a) The corporation may borrow money for any of the 
pu rposes of this paragraph by the issue of debentures 
and may levy therefor in respect of any of the pur-
poses of this paragraph on the rateable property in 
the municipality or in defined areas thereof. 
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76. For entering into agreement with any ad joining munic- Agreement 
ipality for the disposal by such municipality of ashes, garbage ~~st~~~~~ith 
and other refuse upon such terms and conditions as may be ~~1~\g/~flity 
deemed expedient. 
77. For the collect ion, removal and disposal by the corpora- ~pecial rate 
tion of garbage or of garbage and other refuse or of ashes, gar- for cost 
bage and other refuse throughout the whole municipality or 
in defined areas of it at the expense of the owners and oc-
cupants of the land therein, and for imposing upon such land 
according to its assessed value a special rate to defray the 
expense of such collection, removal and disposal. 
(a) Subject to clause c, no land is exempt from the ::-<o land 
. I . I d' h' h exempt spec1a rate, notw1t 1stan mg anyt mg to t e con-
trary in any general or special Act or in any by-law. 
(b) The special rate may be collected or recovered in the Recovery 
'd d b · 485 of special manner prov1 e y sectiOn . rate 
(c) In the case of a place of worship, the council may by Specia l 
by-law provide that the special rate shall be imposed ~'h~erg~es 
upon the land according to its assessed value exclusive 
of the assessed value of the buildings. 
78. For charging the owners, householders or occupants Monthly 
of any building in the municipality a monthly rate in lieu rates 
of the special rate for such collection, removal and disposal of 
ashes, garbage or other refuse and for providing that the 
monthly rate may be collected or recovered in the manner 
provided by section 485 and for the exemption of any class of 
land owners, householders or occupants from the monthly 
rate. 
79. For regulating and inspecting the construction and erec- Cons~ruction 
• f h • ff Jd' d h d )' Of hOIStS, ttOn o O!Sts, sea o mg an ot cr apparatus an app 1ances scaffolding, 
used in erecting, repairing, altering or improving buildings, etc. 
chimneys, or other structures, and for making regulations for 
the protection and safety of workmen and others employed 
thereon; and for appointing inspectors of scaffolding. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 84-88. 
80. For regulating and controlling the excavating of Excavhatin~ 
h d d . k . . h . h d trenc es trenc es an persons omg wor • 1n connectiOn t erew1t an 
prescribing requirements in respect of the excavating and use 
of trenches for the protection of persons working therein; and 
for requiring the submission of plans of trenches and of the 
shoring and timbering thereof and for charging fees for the 
inspection and approval of such plans, and for providing for 
the issue of permits certifying to such approval without which 
permit no trench may be excavated and for fixing the fees for 
such permits and for revoking such permits. 1954, c. 56, 
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81. For constructing and maintaining lavatories, urinals, 
water closets and like conveniences, where deemed requisite, 
upon the highways or elsewhere, and for supplying them with 
water, and for defraying the expense thereof and of keeping 
them in repair and good order. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), 
par. 89. 
82. For procuring investigations and reports as to water 
works or water supply systems, electrical power or energy 
generating, transmission or distribution systems, natural or 
artificial gas works or supply systems, sewer, sewer systems 
or sewage works, or t ransportation systems, and may issue 
debentures therefor. 
(a) It is not necessary to procure the assent of the 
electors to any by-law passed under this paragraph. 
(b) Instead of making a separate issue of debentures to 
defray the expenses of such investigation and report, 
the council may provide that such expenses shall be 
included in the cost of the work and be paid out of 
the proceeds of any debentures issued therefor. 1952, 
c. 63, s. 16 (3), part; 1956, c. 50, s. 15 (5). 
83. ·where a local municipality is so situate that it is neces-
sary, in order to procure an outlet for a sewer or to connect it 
with a sewage farm, to extend it into or through an adjacent 
municipality, for so extending it, or for extending and connect-
ing it with any existing sewer of such adjacent municipality, 
upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon or, in 
case of failure to agree, as may be determined by arbitration. 
(a) Where the council of the adjacent municipality ob-
jects to allow such extension or connection, the 
arbitrator shall determine not only the terms and 
conditions upon which the extension or connection is 
to be made, but a lso the location of the sewage farm, 
filteri ng plant or artificial means of sewage disposal 
that is contemplated, and whether the extension or 
connection should be allowed to be made. 
(b) Nothing in this paragraph authorizes the making of 
an open drain or sewer, or affects The Ditches and 
Watercourses Act, or limits any of the powers con-
ferred on townships by that Act. 
84. For prohibiting or regulating and inspecting the erection 
or continuance of slaughter houses, and for prohibiting the 
slaughter of animals intended for food, except in slaughter 
houses designated in the by-law, provided that in towns, vil-
lages and townships this paragraph does not apply to the 
slaughter of animals for the use of the person killing them or of 
his family. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 90, 91. 
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Trailers and Trailer Camps 
85. For prohibiting the use, and for prohibiting the owner Trailers 
or lessee of any trailer from permitting the use, of any trailer 
for the living, sleeping or eating accommodation of persons, 
within the municipality or one or more defined areas thereof, 
for more than such number of days, not less than sixty, as the 
by-law provides, in any period of ten consecutive months. 
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(a) In this paragraph, "trailer" means any vehicle so Interp re-
constructed that it is suitable for being attached to a tation 
motor vehicle for the purpose of being drawn or 
propelled by the motor vehicle, and capable of being 
used for the living, sleeping or eating accommodation 
of persons, notwithstanding that such vehicle is 
jacked-up or that its running gear is removed. 
(b) A by-law passed under this paragraph may be made Application 
to apply to any trailer whether or not such trailer was or by-Jaw 
used for the living, sleeping or eating accommodation 
of persons before the by-law was passed. 
(c) The by-law may provide for imposing penalties of not Penalties 
less than $10 and not more than $50, exclusive of 
costs, upon every person who contravenes the by-law, 
and may provide that each day that a person contra-
venes the by-law shall be deemed to constitute a 
separate offence. 1952, c. 63, s. 16 (3), part. 
(d) For the purposes of this paragraph, a trailer shall be u se 
deemed to be in use on every day it is located in the 
municipality or in the defined area or areas, as the 
case may be, but this clause does not apply where the 
trailer is located in the municipality or the defined 
area or areas only for the purpose of sale or storage. 
1955, c. 48, s. 39 (2). 
86. F?r licensin.g. trailers, as defined. in paragraph . 85, f:.ii1~~~~ng or 
located 111 the mumc1pality, except in a tra1ler camp, for th1rty 
days or longer in any year and for prohibiting such trailers 
being located in the municipality, except in a trailer camp, 
without a licence therefor. 
(a) · No by-law passed under this paragraph applies to a Afplication 
trailer when located in the municipality only for the 0 by-Jaw 
purpose of sale or storage. 
(b) Licence fees may be charged for every month or por- Licence fees 
tion of a month that the trailer is located in the 
municipality and the licence fees, except for the first 
thirty days, may be made payable in advance, but 
no licence fcc shall be more than $20 per month. 
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87. For acquiring, establishing, maintaining and operating 
trailer camps or trniler parks and for acquiring land for such 
purposes and for installing such services for the use of the 
occupants of the trailer camps or trailer parks as the council 
may deem expedient and for fixing the fees to be paid by the 
occupants of the trailer camps or trailer parks. 
(a) In this paragraph, "trailer camp" or "trailer park" 
means land in or upon which any vehicle, so con-
structed that it is suitable for being attached to a 
motor vehicle for the purpose of being drawn or 
propelled by the motor vehicle, is placed, located, 
kept or maintained, notwithstanding that such 
vehicle is jacked-up or that its running gear is re-
moved, but not including any vehicle unless it is 
used for the living, sleeping or eating accommodation 
of persons therein. 
(b) Where a municipal corporation operates a trailer 
camp or trailer park, the corporation shall pa~· to the 
public school board, separate school board or high 
school board, as the case may be, for each child 
residing in a trailer in the trailer camp or t railer park 
and attending a school under the jurisdiction of the 
board such fees monthly as may be prescribed by 
the board concerned for non-resident pupils, but the 
fees shall not exceed the average cost per pupil of 
the maintenance of the school for the next preceding 
calendar year less legislative grants. 1957, c. 76, 
s. 21 (9). 
llighways and Sidev.:alks 
88. Subject to The Municipal Franchises Act, for entering 
into agreement with any person for a period not exceeding 
ten years for granting to such person the exclusive right to 
maintain and operate buses, for the conveyance of passengers 
in a defined area of the municipality, over such highways in 
the area and at such rates for fares and charges and on such 
other terms and conditions as may be thought proper. 
(a) The agreement may provide that any deficit in 
operation shall be met by a special rate levied on all 
the rateable property in the defined area. 
(b) The defined area shall not include any part of the 
municipality covered by an agreement to which the 
corporation is a party respecting the furnishing of 
transportation facilities for passengers. 
(c) The agreement does not affect a licence granted under 
The Public Vehicles Act. 
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(d) The rates for fares and charges may f r0111 time to 
time, but only once in any year, be increased or 
decreased by the Municipal Board on the applica-
tion of the corporation in consequence of a deficit 
or surplus in the operation of the service. 
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89. For prohibiting or regulating coasting or tobogganing on Coasting 
I h . h and t 1e 1g ways. tobogganing 
90. For prohibiting children from riding on the platforms Prohibiting 
f 'd' b h' d · 1 · h children from o cars, or n mg e 111 or gettmg on wagons, s e1g s or ridin~:t behind 
other vehicles while in motion, and for preventing accidents wagons, etc. 
arising from such causes. 
91. For allowing any person owning or occupying any build- Building'! 
· h · h b · d 1 b h II encroaclung mg or ot er erectiOn t a t y ma vertence 1as een w o y or on blghwa)' 
partially erected upon any highway to maintain and use such 
erection thereon and for fixing such annual fee or charge as the 
council may deem reasonable for such owner or occupant to 
pay for such privilege. 
(a) Such fee or charge forms a charge upon the land 
used in connection therewith and is payable and 
payment of it may be enforced in like manner as 
taxes are payable and the payment of them may be 
enforced, but nothing herein affects or limits the 
liability of the municipality for all damages sustained 
by any person by reason of any such erection upon 
a highway. 
92. For permitting the use of a portion of any highway or use of 
boulevard by the owner or occupant of land adjoining such t~gu~:;:rc?r 
highway or boulevard during building operations upon such ~~flJ~, 
land for the storage of materials for such building or for the operati~ns 
erection of hoardings: for fixing and collecting a fee or charge 
for such use according to the area occupied and the length of 
time of such occupation, and for regulating the placing of such 
materials or hoardings, the restoration of such highway or 
boulevard to its original condition, the payment of such fee 
or charge, and the giving of permits for such privilege. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 92-96. 
93. For permitting window air-conditioners, cornices, eaves, ProJections 
awning containers, awning covers, sills, brackets and other 
similar projections beyond the main walls of buildings to en-
croach upon a highway at a height of not less than eight feet 
above the grade thereof established by the corporation. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 97; 1956, c. 50, s. 15 (7). 
94. For permitting existing buildings to encroach or nerucit,g 
f l I h. ) 1 I' encroaoh-urt 1er encroac 1 upon a 1g 1way to sue 1 extent, not excce< 111g ment,.; on 
two inches, as may be necessary to provide for rcfacing any high war>< 
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95. To provide for surveying, settling and marking the 
boundary lines of highways and giving names to them or 
changing their names, and for affixing the names at the 
corners thereof, on public or private property. 
(a) A by-law for changing the name of a highway does 
not have any force or effect unless passed by a vote 
of at least three-fourths of all the members of the 
council, or until a copy of it certified under the hand 
of the clerk and t he seal of the corporation has been 
registered in the registry office of the proper registry 
division. 
(b) A by-law for changing the name of a highway in a 
city or town shall state the reason for the change, 
and shall not be finally passed until it has been ap-
proved by a judge of the county or district court 
of the county or district in which the municipality is 
situate. 
(c) The judge, on the application of the council, shall 
appoint a day, hour and place for considering the 
by-law and for hearing those advocating and oppos-
ing the change. 
(d) A copy of the by-law and of the appointment shall be 
served on the registrar of the registry division in 
which the municipality is situate at least two weeks 
before the time appointed, and a notice of the 
application in such form as the judge may approve 
shall be published once in The Ontario Gazelle at 
least two weeks before the time so appointed, and 
at least once a week for four successive weeks in such 
other newspaper or newspapers as the judge may 
direct. 
(e) If the judge approves of the change, he shall so 
certify and his certificate shall be registered with the 
by-law, and the change shall take effect from the 
date of registration. 
~;~~~~~v?:es, 96. For regulating and, subject to The Municipal Franchises 
pipes or Act and on such terms and conditions as the council may deem 
conduits on 
street expedient, for authorizing the erection and maintenance of 
::·~r,~· 1960• electric light, power, telegraph and telephone poles and wires 
and poles and wires for the transmission of electricity across 
or along any highway or public place, or permitting any person 
supplying electricity for light, heat or power to lay down 
pipes or conduits for enclosing wires for the transmission of 
electricity under any highway or public place, provided that a 
by-law shall not be passed under this paragraph in violation 
of any agreement of the corporation. 
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97. Subject to The Power Commission Act, for constructing L_aying 
or laying down pipes or conduits for enclosing wires for the ~~~~s~?[s for 
transmission of electricity under, or for erecting towers or ~TrC:.tc 
poles for the support of wires for such purpose across or along, 
any highway or public place, and for entering into agreements 
with electric light or power, telegraph or telephone companies 
for the use by them of such pipes, conduits or poles, for such 
consideration and on such terms and conditions as may be 
agreed upon. 
98. For authorizing any person supplying steam for heat or 'l;'ransmit-
1 d 
. d . f . . tmg steam power to ay own p1pes or con mts or transm1tt1ng steam under 
under the highways or public squares, on such terms and con- highways 
ditions as the council may deem expedient. 
(a) A by-law shall not be passed under the authority of 
this paragraph in violation of any agreement of the 
corporation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 
98-101. 
99. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Act or any Transmission 
other general or special Act but subject to The Power Commis- ~r~~s, wires. 
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regu atmg, 
1. the erection and maintenance upon, across or 
along any highway or public place of poles, 
towers, wires, cables, amplifiers and other 
accessory equipment, and the construction and 
laying down of pipes, ducts and conduits for 
enclosing wires, cables, amplifiers and other 
accessory equipment, for the purpose of trans-
mitting electrical or electric impulses, signals 
and messages of every nature a nd kind, includ-
ing those of alarm and protective systems, 
radio programmes or parts thereof, and tele-
vision programmes or parts thereof, and 
u . the placing and maintenance of such equip-
ment upon and within any poles, towers, 
pipes, ducts and conduits then erected, con-
structed or laid down, with the consent of the 
owner and the body in which is vested the 
management and control of such poles, towers, 
pipes, ducts and conduits. 
(a) For the purposes of this paragraph, "body" means 
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario in 
respect of its works and a local board, as defined in 
The Department of Municipal Affairs A ct, in respect R.s.o. t9GO. 
of its works. c. 98 
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(b) A by-law passed under this paragraph may be in 
respect of the whole of the municipality or a defined 
area or defined areas thereof, and any such area may 
be enlarged, reduced, dissolved or amalgama ted at 
the discret ion of the council and section 15 does not 
apply. 
(c) Nothiug in this paragraph a uthorizes the granting of 
a n exclusive franchise or the establishment of a 
mouopoly.1953,c. 70, s.12,part; 1956,c. SO,s. 15 (8). 
100. S ubject to The Municipal Frattchises A ct, for authoriz-
ing the laying down, maintenance a nd use of pipes and other 
necessary works for the transmission of water, gas or sewage 
on, in , under, along or across any highway under the jurisdic-
tion of the council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 102; 
1952, c. 63, s. 16 (4). 
101. For prohibiting the leading, riding or driving of horses 
or cattle upon sidewalks or in other places not proper therefor. 
102. For prohibiting spitting on sidewalks and pavements, 
and in the passages and stairways of and entrances to public 
buildings, and in buildings, halls, rooms and places to which 
the public resort, in street cars a nd public conveyances and in 
such other public places as may be designated in the by-law. 
103. For prohibiting persons from soliciting or importuning, 
ou a highway or in a public place, others to travel in or employ 
a ny vessel or vehicle, or to go to any hotel or boarding house 
or lodging hou~e. or for regulat ing persons so employed. 
(a) A by-law passed under the authority of this para-
graph may be made applicable only to one or more 
highways or public places named therein or to any 
defined area. 
104. For authorizing the erection of public telephone booths 
upon the highways or lands of the municipality upon such 
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon; and for making 
such annual or other charge for the privilege conferred as the 
counci l may deem reasonable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), 
pars. 103-106. 
Regulating 105. Subject to The Highway Traffic Act, for regulating 
~~8111~. 1960. traffic on the highways and for prohibiting heavy traffic as 
c. 172 defined in the by-law and the use of t raction engines and the 
driving of cattle, sheep, pigs and other animals during the 
whole or any part of the day or night in certain highways and 
public places specified in the by-law, and for prohibiting traffic 
in any but one direction in highways that, in the opinion of 
the council, are too narrow for the passing of one vehicle by 
another or in which, in the opinion of the council, it is desirable 
that t raffic should be limi ted to one direction. 
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(a) A by-law under this paragraph may provide a pro- Expedittous 
cedure for the voluntary payment of penalties out of ~~~g~~~eJ 
court in cases where it is alleged that the parking ~~e~~~~ln~: 
provisions of the by-law have been contravened, 
and, if payment is not made in accordance with the 
procedure, subsection 2 of section 482 applies. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 107; 1956, c. 50, s. 15 (9). 
106. Subject to the approval of the Minister of Transport, Pedestrian 
to establish all or any part of any street solely or principally as ~~.r~~ or 
a way for the use of pedestrians and for prohibiting the use 
thereof by vehicles or any class thereof except to such extent 
or for such period or periods as may be specified. 1960, c. 69, 
s. 18 (2), part. 
107. For setting aside and designating in a suitable visible Safety zones 
manner, on any highway upon which street cars or buses are 
operated, any part or parts as a "safety zone" and for pro-
hibiting motor or other vehicles from driving over or upon 
any such safety zone while any pedestrian is thereon or about 
to enter thereon. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 108. 
108. For prohibiting the parking or leaving of motor Prohlbith;tg 
h. I · · h h • f h unauthortzed ve tc es on pnvate property wtt out aut onty rom t c parki ng on 
owner or occupant of such property and providing for the g~~~~~Y 
removal and impounding of any vehicle so parked or left at 
the expense of the owner thereof. 
(a) Clause a of paragraph 105 applies to penalties pro-
vided by a by-law passed under this paragraph. 
(b) Subsection 11 of section 89 of The Highway Traffic R.s.o. 1960, 
Act applies to a by-law passed under this paragraph. c. 172 
(c) The driver of a motor vehicle, not being the owner, 
is liable to any penalty provided under a by-law 
passed under this paragraph and the owner of the 
motor vehicle is also liable to such a penalty unless 
at the time the offence was committed the motor 
vehicle was in the possession of a person other than 
the owner or his chauffeur without the owner's 
consent. : 
(d) The driver or owner of a motor vehicle parked or 
left on private property is not liable to a penalty 
or to have the motor vehicle removed from such 
property or impounded under a by-law passed under 
this paragraph except upon the written complaint 
of the occupant or any adult resident of the property . 
1958, c. 64, s. 29 (5). 
109. Requiring all residents in the municipality owning and L icensln.; 
using any wheeled vehicle or any kind or class thereof other ~s~~~~J 
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Traffic Act to obtain a licence therefor before using it upon any 
highway of the municipality; limiting the weight or size of 
loads that may be carried thereon; regulating the issuing of 
such licences and the collection of fees therefor; fixing an 
annual fee not exceeding $1 for such licences; fixing a scale of 
fees for different vehicles; imposing penalties not exceeding $5 
exclusive of costs upon all persons who contravene any such 
by-law; and providing that such penalties may be recoverable 
in the manner provided by this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 388 (1), par. 109; 1951, c. 53, s. 16 (5); 1955, c. 48, s. 39 (3). 
Nuisances, Signs, etc. 
110. For prohibiting or regulating the erection or continu-
ance of gas works, tanneries or distilleries or other manufac-
tories or trades that, in the opinion of the council, may prove 
to be or may cause nuisances. 
111. For regulating manufactures and trades that in the 
opinion of the council may prove to be or may cause nuisances. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 110, 111. 
112. For prohibiting or regulating and inspecting the use 
of any land or structures within the municipality or any de-
fined area or areas thereof for dumping or disposing of gar-
bage, refuse, or domestic or industrial waste of any kind. 
(a) A by-law under this paragraph, 
(i) may establish a schedule of fees chargeable 
upon inspection of such regulated land or 
structures, 
(ii) may require the owners, lessees or occupants 
of such land or structures, at the expense of 
the owners, lessees or occupants, to cease using 
such land or structures for such purposes, or 
to cover over any garbage, refuse, or domestic 
or industrial waste in any prescribed manner, 
whether or not such land or structures were 
so used before the passing of the by-law, 
(iii) may define industrial or domestic waste. 
113. For prohibiting or regulating and inspecting t he use 
of a ny land or structures for storing used motor vehicles for 
the purpose of wrecking or dismantling them or salvaging 
parts thereof for sale or other disposal. 1955, c. 48, s. 39 (4). 
114. For prohibiting or regulating the ringing of bells, the 
blowing of horns, shouting and unusual noises, or noises cal-
culated to disturb the inhabitants. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 388 (1), par. 112. 
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115. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners P .A. 
or operators of public address systems, sound equipment, ~ro~ems, 
loud speakers or similar devices when used on a highway, 
public lands or lands adjacent thereto, or when emitting sound 
thereto. 1951, c. 53, s. 16 (6). 
116. For prohibiting and abating public nuisances. Nuisances 
117. For prohibiting the hauling of dead horses, offal, night Haudlihng 
'1 h ff . h' I h' h dea or~es. so1 or any ot er o ens1ve matter or t mg a ong any 1g way e tc .• t hrough 
during the hours of daylight. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), f~~!;;.~~h8t 
pars. 113, 114. 
118. For prohibiting the carrying on or operation of a pit Orpe:auon 
. . h' h h f I d . . d 0 PitS or quarry m any area tn w 1c t e use o an IS restncte · to and . 
residential or commercial use by a by-law passed, or an official quames 
plan adopted, before the 1st day of January, 1959, provided 
no by-law passed under this paragraph shall come into force 
until approved by the Municipal Board or shall apply to a pit 
or quarry made or established before the 1st day of January, 
1959, except to prohibit the enlargement or extension of any 
such pit or quarry beyond the limits of the land owned and 
used in connection therewith on the 1st day of January, 1959. 
1959, c. 62, s. 18 (3). 
119. For regulating the operation of pits and quarries Pits a.nd 
within the municipality and for requiring the owners of pits quarrtes 
and quarries that are located within 300 feet of a road and 
that have not been in operation for a period of twelve consecu-
t ive months to level and grade the floor and sides thereof and 
the area within 300 feet of their edge or rim so that they will 
not be dangerous or unsightly to the public. 1958, c. 64, 
s. 29 (6). 
120. For regulating the location, erection and use of stables, L ocation or 
b h d · stables, garages, ams, out ouses an manure ptts. garages , etc. 
121. For prohibiting the posting or exhibition of placards, Indecen t 
I b'll · · · h · · f d placards p ay 1 s, posters, wntmg or p1ctures or t e wntmg o wor s, etc. ' 
or the making of pictures or drawings, which are indecent or 
may tend to corrupt or demoralize, on any wall or fence or 
elsewhere on a highway or in a public place. 
122. For prohibiting or regulating the erection of signs or Posters 
other advertising devices and the posting of notices on build-
ings or vacant Jots within any defined area or areas or on land 
abutting on any defined highway or part of a highway. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 116-118. 
123. For prohibiting or regulating the nailing or other- A ttac::hing 
wise attaching of anything or the causing of anything to be so ~~ ~~~~r5rty 
nailed or otherwise attached to or upon any property managed ~t1ft~: lc 








Flxi ng t ime 
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board as defined in subcla use ii of clause a of paragraph 59 
of section 377. 1960, c. 69, s. 18 (2), f)ar/. 
124. For prohibiting the pulling down or defacing of signs or 
other advertising devices and notices lawfully affixed. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), pars. 116-119. 
125. For prohibiting and regulating the discharge of any 
gaseous, liquid or solid matter into land drainage works, 
private branch drains and connections to a ny sewer, sewer 
system or sewage works for the carrying away of domestic 
sewage or industrial wastes or both, whether connected to a 
treatment works or not. 1953, c. 70, s. 12, part. 
Trades and Businesses 
126. For requiring every dealer in coal who takes orders for 
coal for future delivery, and accepts payment in full or on 
account of such order, to deliver to the purchaser the coal so 
ordered within the t ime or times fixed by the by-law. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243 , s. 388 (1), par. 120. 
:~r~1i~s. 127. For licensing and regulating the owners or operators of 
licens ing, e t c. public garages, and for fixing the fees for such licences, and for 
revoking such licences, and for imposing penalties for breaches 
of such by-law and for the collection thereof. 
Automobile 
service 
s ta tions 
in res tricted 
nrens 
(a) For the purpose of this paragraph, a public garage 
includes an automobile service station as defined in 
clause a of paragraph 128, a parking station or a 
parking lot or a building or place where motor 
vehicles are hired or kept or used for hire or where 
such vehicles or gasoline or oils are stored or kept 
for sale, and a building or place used as a motor 
vehicle repai r shop or for washing or cleaning motor 
vehicles. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 121; 
1958, c. 64, s. 29 (7) ; 1959, c. 62, s. 18 (4) . 
128. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners or 
keepers of automobile service stations located or erected since 
the 25th day of June, 1928, within any defined area or areas or 
on land abutting on any defined highway or par t of a highway 
in which area or areas or on which la nd the erection or location 
of garages to be used for hire or gain or gasoline and oil filling 
stations was on the ~aid date or at any t ime thereafter pro-
hibited by a by-law, and for fixing a fee not e..xceeding SlO for 
such licence, and for providing that a licence shall not be 
granted to any person as an owner of a public garage located 
or erected within any such a rea or on any such land notwith-
standing that prior to the passing of this section any such 
person may have been granted a licence as the owner of a pub-
lic garage. 
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(a) For the purposes of this paragraph, an a utomobile 
service station means a building or place where gaso-
line, oil, grease, anti-freeze, tires, tubes, tire acces-
sories, electric light bulbs, sparkplugs and batteries 
for motor vehicles are stored or kept for sale, or 
where motor vehicles may be oiled, greased, or 
washed, or have their ignition adjusted, tires inflated 
or batteries charged, or where only minor or running 
repairs essential to the actual operation of motor 
vehicles are executed or performed. 
(b) No person owning or keeping an automobile service 
station licensed under this paragraph shall use or 
permit it to be used for the purpose of wrecking, 
parking, storing or selling motor vehicles, or, except 
in an enclosed building, for washing motor vehicles, 
or for vulcanizing tires or tubes or for exhibiting for 
sale any accessories mentioned in clause a except in an 
enclosed building, or for exhibiting the same for sale 
in any display window, or for performing therein any 
repairs to motor vehicles other than those mentioned 
in clause a, or for storing and keeping for sale any 
article, accessory or merchandise of any kind other 
than those expressly mentioned in clause a hereof, 
and it is the duty of such owner or keeper to prevent 
the use of a n automobile service station for any such 
prohibited purpose. 
(c) The owner or keeper of an automobile service station 
guilty of any infraction of any of the provisions of 
clause b is subject to the penalties set forth in the 
by-law permitting the location or erection thereof 
or the licensing of the same as for a n infraction of 
such by-law. 
(d) Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to a uthor-
ize the location or erection of any automobile service 
station contrary to a ny by-law in force under section 
721 
30 of The Planning A ct or a predecessor of such R.s.o. JQGO. 
section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), par. 122. c. 
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(e) A licence may be required under this paragraph in 
addition to a licence under p!lragnph 127. 1958, c. 6-1-, 
s. 29 (8) . 
129. For limiting the number of public garages and a nto- I,imitation 
b.l · · 1 1· · 1 1 f I of number mo 1 e servtce statiOns w tere gaso tnc ts More< or -:cpt or~~ c. of garuge3, 
etc. 
130. For regulating, controlling- aml inspecting heating and Hcnting and 
k. I' I I f I · II · <'OOking coo mg app ta nces, or any c asses t 1creo , t lC tnsta atJOn equipment 
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131. For licensing, regulating and governing persons en-
gaged in the installation of hot a ir, hot water and steam 
heating equipment of any kind. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), 
pars. 123-125. 
132. For the purposes of any by-law passed under para-
graph 130 or 131, or paragraph 6 of section 31 of The Planning 
Act, for adopting by reference to the Ontario Regulations as 
a mended from time to time the codes and standards or the 
par ts thereof as adopted and changed by the Ontario Energy 
Board by regulation under The Ontario Energy Beard Act. 
1958, c. 64, s. 29 (9). 
133. For licensing, regulating and governing lending 
libraries that arc carried on or operated for the purpose of 
profit or gain. 
(a) The fee to be paid for the licence shall not exceed $2. 
(b) 1othing in this paragraph applies to or affects 
the lending or circula tion of books, magazines, 
periodicals or other printed works by a ny religious 
bod y or incorporated educational institution. 
134. For licensing, regulating and governing lodging 
houses and the keepers of lodging houses, and for revoking 
a ny such licence. 
(a) In this paragraph, "lodging house" means any house 
or other building or portion thereof in which persons 
a re ha rboured, received or lodged for hire but does 
not include an hotel, hospital, home for the young or 
the aged or institution, provided the hotel, hospital, 
home or insti tution is licensed, approved or super-
vised under a ny general or specia l Act. 
(b) A by-law passed under this section may provide for 
the licensing, regulating and governing of any class 
or classes of lodging houses or lodging house keepers, 
and may provide for the issue and revocation of 
licences by the local board of health and for prohibit-
ing the usc of premises licensed under t he by-law 
except for the purposes for which the licence was 
issued a nd may fix the licence fee for a ny class or 
classes of lodging houses in accordance with a scale 
for each class or the number of inmates permitted 
in the lodging house. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 388 (1), 
pars. 126, 127. 
Specwl Provisions re Townships 
(2) A by-law passed by the council of a township under any 
of paragraphs 32 to 43 of subsection 1 may be made applicable 
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to the township or one or more defined areas thereof as set out 
in the by-law. 
(3) A by-law passed by the council of a township under Idem 
paragraph 81 of subsection 1 may provide that the expenses 
mentioned in the paragraph shall be defrayed by a special rate 
upon the rateable property in the whole township or in one or 
more defined areas thereof as set out in the by-law. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 388 (2, 3). 
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3 80.-(1) In this section, Interprl)-tatlon 
(a) "benefit" means an immediate benefit or deferred 
benefit accruing to owners or occupants of land and 
derived or derivable from the construction of sewage 
works, and 
(i) "immediate benefit" means the benefit that 
accrues and is derived or derivable immediate-
ly upon completion of the sewage works, and 
(ii) "deferred benefit" means the benefit that 
accrues upon completion of the sewage works 
but which is not derived or derivable then~­
from until a sewer upon which the land will 
abut is constructed as part of the sewage 
works; 
(b) "capital cost" means the cost of constructing sewage 
works, inclusive of all items of cost usually and 
properly chargeable to capital account; 
(c) "capital improvement" means an addition to or an 
extension, enlargement, alteration, replacement or 
other improvement of a work of such nature or 
character that it is usually and properly accounted 
for as a capital asset; 
(d) "sewage service rate" means a charge for the opera-
tion, repair and maintenance of sewage works a nd 
includes a charge for depreciation, deferred main-
tenance or a reserve fund for any such purpose; 
(e) "sewage works" means any public works for the 
collection, transmission, treatment or disposal of 
sewage, or a ny part of any such works; 
(f) "sewer rate" means a charge for the capital cost of 
sewage works. 1957, c. 76, s. 22, part; 1958, c. 64, 
s. 30; 1959, c. 62, s. 19. 
(2) Subject to the approval of the Municipal Board first Sewer rate 
being obtained, the council of a local municipality, in authoriz-
ing the construction of sewage works, may by by-law provide 
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for imposing upon owners or occupants of la nd who derive or 
will or may derive a benefit from the sewage works a sewer 
rate sufficient to pay for the whole or such portion or per-
centage of the ca pital cost of the sewage works as the by-law 
may specify and, with the like approval, such by-law may 
from time to time be amended or repealed . 
Special (3) \Vhere a sewer rate is imposed under subsection 2, assessment 
under no part of the capital cost oi th e sewage works shall be specially 
R.s.o. 1960, I d T' L l I t A t c. 22a assessee un er ,ze oca mprovemen c . 
J,and in 
respect of 













(4) A by-law passed under subsection 2 shall designate the 
land for which the owners or occupants are made liable for the 
sewer rate imposed and, where the la nd designated does not 
comprise a ll land within the municipality, the area thereof 
shall be defined in the by-law. 
(5) The land designated under subsection 4 may include 
not only land for which a n immedia te benefit accrues but also 
land for wh ich a deferred benefit accrues. 
(6) Where a sewer rate is imposed for a deferred benefit, 
it shall be changed to a sewer rate imposed for immediate 
benefit as soon as the immediate benefit is derived or derivable. 
(7) A sewer rate shall be computed by any or a ll or any 
combination of th e following methods: 
(a) A foot frontage rate ou the lands that receive an 
immediate benefit from the work. 
(b) A foot frontage rate on the lands that receive a 
deferred benefit from the work. 
(c) An acreage rate or rates on any or all of the lands 
designated under subsection 4, which rates may differ 
as between lands that will receive a n immediate 
benefit and lands that receive a deferred benefit. 
(d) A rate on that portion of the lands designated under 
subsection 4 that arc connected to the sewage works 
based on the water rates or charges charged or 
chargeable in respect of such lands. 
(e) A mill rate on the assessed value of the la nds desig-
nated under subsection 4. 
(8) The revenue derived in nny year from a sewer rate 
imposed under subsection 2 shall be applied and used towards 
payment of principal and interest due in that year upon 
debentures issued for the sewage works for the capital cost of 
which the sewer ra te is in•posed, and the council shall reduce 
the amount of the debenture rate to be levied for such de-
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bentures in any year upon the rateable property liable therefor 
by the amount of revenue estimated to be derived in that 
year from the sewer rate. 
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(9) Where in a local municipality there is land that has Sewer rate 
f . h ror cost or not or the owners or occupants o whtch ave not been and areex.lstlng 
not assessable or taxed with respect to an existing sewage~:~t~e 
works except in the same nanner and to the same extent as all 
other owners or occupants of land within the municipality 
have been or are assessable or taxed and a sewer forming part 
of such existing sewage works is to be constructed by means 
of which an immediate benefit from the existing sewage works 
accrues to the owners or occupants of such land, the council 
may, by by-law passed with the approval of the Municipal 
Board, provide for imposing upon the owners or occupants so 
benefited a sewer rate sufficient to pay for such portion or 
percentage of the capital cost of the existing sewage works as 
the by-law may specify. 
(10) A sewer rate may be imposed under subsection 9 not- Idem 
withstanding that the capital cost of the existing sewage 
works has in whole or in part been paid. 
(11) The revenue from the sewer rate imposed under sub- rRevenue 
· 9 ·f · d f f f h rom se.ver section 1 not reqUire or payment o any part o t e out- rate 
standing capital cost of the existing sewage works shall be 
applied and used only for future capital improvements of the 
existing sewage works. 
(12) A sewer rate imposed under subsection 9 shall be Sewer rate 
f d . dd. . h .f . 10 addition separate rom an 10 a 1t10n to t e sewer rate, 1 any, un-to sewer 
posed under subsection 2 upon the same owners or occupants ~~tes.u~der 
with respect to the sewer to be constructed to form part of the 
existing sewage works. 
(13) The council of a local municipality for the purposes Sewer rnte 
of subsections 2 and 9 may, by by-law passed with the approval structure 
of the Municipal Board, establish a sewer rate structure upon 
which sewer rates imposed under subsection 2 or 9 shall be 
based and calculated and, in establishing the rate structure, 
the council sha ll have regard to differentiating between the 
severa l classes of works, the kinds of benefits accruing and all 
other relevant matters to ensure that sewer rates are imposed 
upon a basis that is equitable and just, and, with the like 
approval, a by-law establishing the rate structure may from 
t ime to time be amended or replaced. 
(14) The council of a local municipality may by by-law Sewaee 
·d f · · f I .1 I service rule provt e or unposmg upon owners or occupants o anu w 10 
use sewage works a sewage service rate. 
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Idem (15) A sewage service rate may be imposed under sub-
R .S.O . 1960. 
o. 223 
Sewa ge 
service r a te 




R a tes to 
be c ha rge 
on land 
section 14 notwithstanding that, 
(a) a sewer rate has also been imposed with respect to 
the capital cost of the same work; and 
(b) the work with respect to which it is imposed was 
constructed under The Local Improvement Act or any 
other general or special Act. 
(16) The council of a local municipality for the purposes 
of subsection 14 may by by-law establish a sewage service 
rate structure upon which sewage service rates shall be based 
and calculated and, in establishing the rate structure, the 
council shall have regard to d ifferentiating between classes of 
users, nature, volume and frequency of use and all other 
relevant matters to ensure that sewage service rates are 
imposed upon a basis that is equitable and just. 
(17) The council of a local municipali ty may by by-law 
establish systems for, 
(a) fixing times, periods and frequencies at and for 
which sewer rates imposed under subsection 2 or 9 
and sewage service rates imposed under subsection 
14 shall be payable, and they may be yearly, half-
yearly, quarterly or bi-monthly; 
(b) allowing discounts for prompt payment of such rates 
or for adding penalties for nonpayment by due date; 
(c) appointing persons, corporations or agencies to have 
charge of and the power and responsibility for billing 
and collecting such rates; 
(d) billing and collecting such rates and for co-ordinating 
such billing and collecting with the billing and collect-
ing of other kinds of rates or charges imposed by or 
for the corporation; 
(e) any other relevant matter or thing. 
(18) The council of a local municipality may by by-law 
require any public utilities commission or local board that 
supplies water to the inhabitants of the municipality to collect 
such portion of any sewer rate or sewage service rate as is 
computed by the method referred to in clause d of subsection 7. 
(19) A sewer rate imposed under subsection 2 or 9 and a 
sewage service rate imposed under subsection 14 upon any 
owner or occupant of land is a lien and charge upon the land 
and, if the rate or any part thereof remains unpaid after due 
date, the amount unpaid may be collected by distress upon 
the goods and chattels of such owner or occupant, or the 
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clerk of the municipality, upon notice to him of the amount 
due, the person by whom it is due and the land upon which a 
lien is claimed, shall enter the same upon the collector's roll 
and the collector shall proceed to collect it in the same way, as 
nearly as may be, as municipal taxes are collectable. 1957, 
c. 76, s. 22, part. 
381. By-laws m ay be passed by the coun cils of urban munici-
palities: 
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1. For inspecting public bathing houses and boat houses or I nspection 
premises wholly or partly used for boat-house purposes. ~~3a;~!~g 
housos 
2. For requiring the owner or occupant of any building to Requir ing 
make such changes in its structure and to strengthen its walls, f~~rf~~ture 
supports and floors as may be required by the architect or other o f buildings 
officer named in the by-law when, in the opinion of the archi-
tect or such officer, the building is being used for any purpose 
for which it is structurally unsuited or which renders it dan-
gerous, and requiring a permit from the architect or such other 
officer for such use after such changes have been made as he 
may direct, and prohibiting the use of any building tha t in 
the opinion of the architect or other officer is dangerous, 
without his sanction and approval. 
3. For authorizing and assigning stands on the highways Stands for 
and in public places for motor vehicles not kept for hire, and for vehicles 
motor vehicles and other vehicles kept for hire, and regulating 
the use of the stands, and for authorizing the erection and 
maintenance of covered stands or booths on the highways and 
in public places for the protection or shelter of the drivers of 
such motor vehicles and other vehicles kept for hire; but no 
such covered stand or booth shall be placed upon the sidewalk 
without the consent of the owner and occupant of the adjoin-
ing land. 
4. For acquiring, with the consent of the council thereof, Acquiring 
I d . h . . 1. . d f . I land tn an-an ll1 any ot er mumctpa tty reqUire or preventmg sue 1 ot her municl -
urban municipality or any part of it from being flooded by ~~!'i~~~~r 
surface or other water flowing from such other municipality, or p ur poses 
for an outlet for such water; and for constructing, maintaining 
and improving drains, sewers and watercourses in the land so 
acquired. 
5. For acquiring land in the municipality for a drill-shed Si te for 
f .1. . I I . . h d drill-shed or armoury or any mt ttla or vo unteer corps 1avmg tts ea - o r armoury 
quarters in the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 391, 
pars. 1-5. 
6. Subject to The Elevators and Lifts Act and any other Act I-;re,.tion of 
I · I d I . ( I . I elevators re atmg to cranes, e eva tors a n wtsts, or regu atmg t 1c Jt.ti.O. HHH), 
construction of and for inspecting cra nes, hoists a nd elevators, 0· 11 !.1 
728 
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and for regulating the manner in which elevators and hoists, 
that arc to be operated automatically or otherwise in buildings, 
shall be cons tructed and operated, and for licensing elevators 
and hoists used by the public or by employees. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 391, par. 6; 1955, c. 48, s. 41. 
7. For providing medals or rewards for persons who dis-
tinguish themselves at fires, and for gran ting gratuities to the 
members of the fire brigade who have become incapacitated 
for service on account of injuries or ill-health caused by 
accident or exposure at fires, or from old age or inability to 
perform their duties, and for granting pecuniary aid or other 
assistance to the widows and children of persons killed by 
accident while in the discharge of their duties at fires, or who 
d ie from injuries received or from illness contracted while in 
the service of the corporation as fire fighters. 
8. For regulating the use of tickets, checks or coupons by 
vendors of or dealers in milk, bread or other a r ticles of food. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 391, pars. 7, 8. 
9. For prohibiting any person driving or in charge of a 
motor vehicle, other than a commercial motor vehicle, from 
a llowing such motor vehicle to stand unattended unless it is 
locked in such a manner as to prevent its operation by any 
person not au thorized by the owner, driver or person in charge. 
(a) ln th is paragraph, "motor vehicle" and "commercia l 
motor vehicle" mean "motor vehicle" and "com-
mercial motor vehicle" as defi ned in The Highway 
Traffic Act. 
(b) Any person who contravenes the provisions of such 
a by-law is guilty of an offence and on summary 
conviction is liable to a fine of not less than $1 and 
not more than S10. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 391, 
par. 9, 493. 
10. For numbering the buildings and lots along the high-
ways nnd for affixing numbers to the buildings, and for charg-
ing the owner or occupant with the expense incident to the 
numbering of his building or lot, provided that such expense 
may be collected in the same manner as taxes, and if paid by 
the occupant, subject to any agreement between him and the 
owner, may be deducted from the rent payable to the owner. 
1 1. For keeping, and every such council shall keep, a record 
of the hig-hways and of the nurnbcn; of the buildings and lots, 
and for entering therein, and every such council is hereby 
required to enter thcrciu, a division of the streets with boun-
daries <1nd distances for public inspec tion. 
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12. For empowering officers of the municipality, upon the s~rnyed 
I • f 1 f · J)Jgeu ns comp a111t o t 1e owner or occupant o any prenuses, to enter 
upon such premises and the land and buildings in the vicinity 
thereof for the purpose of trapping, removing or exterminating 
strayed pigeons that are causing annoyance to the owner or 
occupant or damages to such premises. 
13. Fer requiri11g vacant lots to be properly enclosed. 
14. Ft r ~mploying and paying one or more watchmen to Ar>J)oin.l-. 
I · h b · h f h · 1 h' h ment o• mght patro at 111 ... t, or etwecn certa1n ours o t e 111g 1t, any 1g -watchmen 
way or part of a highway to be defined by the by-law and to 
guard and protect property, and for levying and collecting in 
the same manner and at the same time as taxes are levied and 
collected, by special rate, according to its assessed value, upon 
the land abutting on such highway or part of a highway within 
the limits defined by the by-law, except vacant lots, the ex-
penses of or incidental to the employment of such night 
watchmen. 
(a) The by-law shall not be passed except upon petition Petition by 
of two-thirds of the assessed owners and tenants of ratepayer·s 
the land liable to be charged with the expenses, 
representing at least two-thirds of the assessed value 
of such land. 
(b) A petition shall not be acted on unless the signatures Proor of 
to it, and that the contents of it were made known to 111gnatures 
each person before signature, are proved by affidavit. 
(c) As between the landlord and tenant, in the absence of J,fiabllit~· 
o temmt 
any express agreement to the contrary, the tenant 
is liable for the expenses for the period of his occu-
pation. 
(d) \Vhen land is occupied by a tenant, the owner is not When ()wner 
entitled to petition. ~~[tS~~'~ 
15. For regulating the construction, erection, alteration or wutcr 
repairing of water tanks and water towers whether on buildings ~~~:.~~~'net 
or elsewhere, and for prohibiting the construction, erection, 
a ltering or repairing of them contrary to such regulations. 




safety devices for window cleaners, for inspecting such devices 
and for prohibiting any persou from cleaning the outside of 
windows of buildings on which such devices arc installed llli· 
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382. Subject to section 383, by-laws m ay be passed by the 
cou ncils o f u rban m unicipalities a nd of town ships h avln& a popu-
lation of not less than 10,000 and of townsh ips bordering on a city 
having a population of not less than 100,000: 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 392, part; 1954, c. 56, s. 22. 
1. For establishing, maintaining and regulating markets. 
2. For prohibiting or regulating the sale by retail in the 
highways or on vacant Jots adjacent to them of any meat, fi sh, 
vegetables, grain, hay, fru it, flowers, beverages, smallwares 
and other a rticles, and for regulating traffic in and preventing 
the blocking up of the highways by vehicles or otherwise. 
3. For regulating the place and man ner of selling and 
weighing grain, meat, vegetables, fish, hay, straw and other 
fodder, wood, lumber, shingles, farm produce, smallwares and 
a ll other articles exposed for sale, and prescribing the fees to be 
paid therefor. 
4. For prohibiting criers and vendors of smallwares from 
practising their calling in the market place, or on the highways, 
or on vacant lots adjacent to the market place or to a highway. 
5. For prohibiting the forestalling, regrating or monopoly, 
of grain, wood, meat, fish , fruit, roots, vegetables, poultry, 
dairy products, eggs and all articles for family use, that are 
usually sold in the market, and for prohibiting or regulating 
the purchase of such thi11gs by hucksters, grocers, butchers, 
runners or wholesalers, or by persons who directly or indirectly 
purchase or acquire them for resale, provided that farmers 
and other producers may nevertheless sell such things at stores 
a nd shops at any time. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 392, pars. 1-5. 
6. For regulating the measuring or weighing of lime, 
shingles, laths, cordwood, coal, coke, oil or other fuel. 
(a) A by-law pass<'d by a municipality under this para-
graph may be made applicable to the measuring or 
weighing of coal and other fuel to be delivered within 
the municipality or to a point not more than three 
miles beyond its limits. 
(b) A by-law passed under this paragraph may require 
coal and other fuel dealers to make out a ticket 
showing the weight or quantity of the coal or other 
fuel purchased after it is weighed or measured in 
accordance with the by-law, and the by-law may 
require that the amount so specified and the ticket 
shally be delivered to the purchaser. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 392, par. 6; 1951, c. 53, s. 18. 
Jte~tulaung 7 F I · I . I I d h I . . h' h vehicles used . •or regu a tang ve uc cs, vcsse san ot er t 11ngs 111 w JC 
In market h' · cd f 1 k d d f · · vondfng anyt wg IS expos or sa e or mar ·etc an or amposmg a 
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reasonable duty thereon, and establishing the mode in which it 
shall be paid . 
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8. For selling, after six hours notice, butchers' meat dis- Sale or meat 
t rained for rent of a market stall. dlstralned 
9. For purchasing, leasing, erecting, maintaining and oper- Purchasing 
ating weighing machines and weigh-houses, for appointing ~~[~l::fs. 
weigh-masters and for prescribing their duties. etc. 
10. For imposing, levying and collecting fees for the use of Fees 
such weighing machines. R.S.O. 1950, r. 243, s. 392, pars. 7-10. 
11. With the approval of the Municipal Board and within Weighing 
h I. . . d . . d d h d" . of coal t e ImitatiOns an restnctJOns an un er t e con 1t10ns pre-and coke 
scribed by order of the Board, for requiring all persons who, 
after a sale thereof, deliver coal or coke within the munici-
pality, by a vehicle, from any coal yard , store-house, coal-
chute, gas house or other place, to have the weight of such 
vehicle and of such coal or coke ascertained prior to delivery, 
by a weighing machine established as provided by paragraph 9, 
to furnish the weigh-master in charge of such weighing ma-
chine with, and to surrender to each purchaser, at the time of 
delivery, a weigh-ticket upon which has been printed or written 
a description and grade of the coal or coke, the name and 
address of the vendor, and the name of the purchaser, and to 
have such weigh-ticket dated and signed by such weigh-master 
and to have him enter thereon the weight of such coal or coke. 
(a) Every vendor of coal or coke with respect to which a vendor 
weigh-ticket has been issued is bound thereby and bound 
is not entitled to demand, collect or recover from 
the purchaser the price of any greater quantity of 
coal or coke than that showu on such weigh-ticket. 
(b) Every such vendor who demands, collects or receives Otrence 
from a purchaser the price of any greater quantity of 
coal or coke than that shown on such weigh-ticket 
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction 
is liable to a fine of not more than $20. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, ss. 392, par. 11, 493. 
(c) Nothing in this paragraph authorizes a municipality car lots 
to require the weighing of coal or coke sold in car lots 
at shippers' weights. 
12. For requiring all persons offering or exposing cordwood Meatsurre-. men o 
or firewood for sale upon the market, loaded w or upon any wood sold 
h. 1 on market Ve IC e, 
1. to have such wood measured by a market inspector or 
by some other official of the municipality appointed 
for that purpose, who shall mark the measurement 
in a conspicuous place upon the load or vchide, be-
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11 . to procure from such inspector or official a measure-
ment ticket signed and dated by him, upon which he 
has entered the quantity of cordwood or firewood 
loaded in or upon the vehicle, and the name a nd 
address of the vendor; 
111. to surrender the measurement ticket to the purchaser 
at or before the time of delivery; 
iv. to pay such fee for measuring as may be imposed. 
13. For requiring all persons who, after a sale thereof 
except upon the market, deliver cordwood or firewood within 
the municipa lity by a vehicle to surrender to the purchaser 
thereof when making delivery a t icket signed by or on behalf 
of such person, upon which shall be legibly written or printed 
his name and address, the quantity of wood delivered from 
such vehicle, expressed in terms of a cord of 128 cubic feet, and 
the price at which the same has been sold. 
(a) No by-law sha ll require kindling wood, mill waste or 
mill-cuttings to be measured. 
14. For requiring retail vendors of coke selling by weight to 
store their stock of coke so that it will not be exposed to rain , 
snow or water, and for prohibiting t he sale of coke that is not 
so stored. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 392, pars. 12-14. 
383.-(1) No market fee shall be imposed, levied or col-
lected in respect of wheat, barley, rye, corn, oats, or any other 
grain, hay or other seed, wool, lumber, lath, shingles, cordwood 
or other firewood, dressed hogs, cheese, hay, straw, or other 
fodder, brought to market, or upon the market place, for sale 
or other disposal. 
(2) No market fee shall be imposed , levied or collected in 
respect of butter, eggs, poultry, honey, celery, small fruits or 
other ar ticles in hand baskets, brought to market, or upon the 
market place, for sale or other disposal, unless a convenient 
and fit place affording shelter in summer and shelter and 
reasonable protection from the cold in winter, in which to 
expose them for sale, is provided by the corporation. 
(3) W here the vendor of a n article brought within the 
municipality in pursuance of a prior contract for the sale of it 
proceed s directly to the place of delivery, without hawking it 
upon the highways or elsewhere in the municipality, no market 
fee shall be imposed, levied or collected in respect of it. 
t:~~oit~ into (4) No market fee shall be imposed, levied or collected in 
n}untclpallty respect of any a rticle brought into the municipality after 
R ter 10 a.m. 10 ' I k . h ( I . . ff d sed f I o c oc m t e orenoon , un ess 1t ISO ere or expo or sa e 
upon the market place. 
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(5) No by-law shall require hay, straw or other fodder to Wl!en 
b . I d I . h I d I I d . artlclel' e we1g 1e , ,,. 1ere ne1t er t 1e veu or nor t 1c pure 1aser es1res need not be 
to have it weighed or measured weighed or · measured 
(6) A person who has exposed or ofTcr<'d for sale an article Time arter 
in the market place and has P<1id the prescril>ed fcc, if any, in ~vt~~~~ance 
respect of it may, after 9 o'clock in the forenoon between ~~t~ea~~rr~d 
the 1st day of April and the 1st day of 1 ovember, and after 
10 o'clock in the forenoon between the 1st day of ~ovember 
and the 1st day of April, sell such article elsewhere than in 
the market place. 
(7) Subsection 1 does not apply to a municipality in which ~ulls. \ .. not 
I . . f b I 'd' h d f . I · 
0 app' t 1ere IS Ill orce a y-aw provt wg t at ven ors o artie es, 111 where hy-lnw 
f h. h d I . . f I 3 f . In forc-e respect o w IC un er t 1e provJSJOllS o paragrap 1 o sect1on allowinr; sale 
382 k f b . d · h · k without fee a mar et ee may e 1m pose , may, w1t out paymg mar ·et except at 
fees, offer for sale and sell or otherwise dispose of such articles the market 
at a ny place within the municipality, excepting only at the 
t he market place. 
(8) Subject to subsection 2, the council of a municipality but such 
to which subsection 7 applies may by by-law provide for illl- ~~~g~~ r~:~· 
posing, levying and collecting market fees from such vendors ~~~~~~~n~. 
who voluntarily use the market place for selling such articles uksltng n·d.ur-
. c :an on 
or from any person who or whose vehicle remams upon that ot.hers selling 
f h. h I . . I . 0() d f I k I Within 100 part o a 1g way t Jat IS w1t 1111 1 yar so t 1e mar et pace, yards or 
for t he purpose of selling any of such articles other than grain, market 
seeds, dressed hogs or wool upon such highway, but driving 
through or across such par t of a highway does not authorize 
t he imposition of any market fee, nor shall any market fees be Exception 
imposed in respect of an article sold to a person carrying on t~ ~~r~j~~ 
business and having a bona fide store, shop or other similar c1 a r~ylnr: on . . >Uslness 
place of busmess on such part of a l11ghway. near market 
(9) Where a highway is used as a market place or market, Fees not to 
f f be char~ted or part o a market place or market, no ma rket ees shall be where ~~ ~h-
im posed, levied or collected upon articles brought to that part :sa~~:~~et 
of the highway that is so used, but this subsection does not 
apply to so much of a highway as adjoins or abuts upon a 
market square established as a market place. 
(10) Subsections 7 to 9 do not apply to any municipality Case. ~r 
I k f d . h h d lliUnlclpnllty w 1ere no mar et ees were charge or unposed on t e 1 Ot ay again 
of March, 1882, but subsections 1 to 6 and 11 and 12 apply \!~~~ti-ee~ 
to such municipality in the event of market fees being there-
after charged or imposed therein. 
(11) Nothing in subsections 1 to 10 prevents any munici- Powc
1 
r to 
l . h . k f . d I d f rc~tu at.; pa 1ty w erem no mar et ees are Impose or c 1arge rom t~ule,; when 




not to apply 
Right to 
sell or lease 
market fees 
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the municipality to the same extent as it might have done 
before the lOth day of March, 1882. 
(a) In this subsection, "market fees" does not include 
fees for weighing or measuring. 
(b) After 9 o'clock in the forenoon between the 1st day 
of April and the 1st day of November, and after 
10 o'clock in the forenoon between the 1st day of 
November and the 1st day of April, no person shall 
be compelled to remain on or resort to any market 
place with any articles that he may have for sale, 
but may, after the expiration of such hour, sell or 
dispose of such articles elsewhere than in or on such 
market place. 
(12) When subsections 1 to 6 or subsections 7 to 9 are 
in force in any municipality, so much of any Act or law as may 
be contrary to, and as conflicts with such subsections, is not 
in force in and does not apply to such municipality. 
(13) A corporation may sell or lease its market fees with the 
right to collect them. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 393. 
384. By-laws may be passed by the councils of counties, cities 
and towns: 
1. For making grants in aid of the University of Toronto Orants to universities, 
ch<,~llteg~s. 1 or of Upper Canada College, or of any other university or 
Js onca II . 0 f . 'fi societies. etc. co ege 111 ntario, or o any historical, literary or sctenti c 
Endowing 
fellowships, 
etc. , in 
u ni verst ties 
and colleges 









(a) Such grants may be made from time to time, and may 
be either by one payment, or by an annual payment 
for a limited number of years, and upon such terms 
and conditions as may be agreed upon and may 
include supplying Upper Canada College with water 
from the waterworks of the City of Toronto without 
charge. 
2. For endowing fellowships, scholarships or exhibitions, 
a nd other similar prizes, in the University of Toronto, or in 
Upper Canada College, or in any other university or college 
in Ontario, for competition among the pupils of the collegiate 
institutes, high schools and continuation schools in the munici-
pality. 
3. For granting aid to art schools approved by the Depart-
ment of Education. 
4. For granting aid to a society as defined in The Training 
Schools Act for the erection, establishment or equipment of a 
priva te training school, where the council is represented on 
the board of the society. 
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5. For making permanent provision for defraying the ex- Supp?rling 
penses of the attendance at the University of Toronto or at ~~;n~0at 
Upper Canada College, or at any other university or college ~gi.~::.t~et~. 
in Ontario, of such of the pupils of any collegiate institute, 
high school or continuation school of the municipality as are 
unable to incur the expense, but are desirous of and in the 
opinion of the head master thereof possess competent attain-
ments for competing for any scholarship, exhibition or other 
similar prize offered by such university or college. 
6. For making similar provision for the attendance at any stmi!ar 
II • • · h' h h 1 · · h I f provtslon for co egtate mstttute, 1g sc 00 or continuatiOn sc oo , or attendance 
the like purpose, of pupils of public schools of the municipality. !~h~1!1~ 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 394. 
385. By-laws may be passed by the councils of towns, villages 
and townships: 
1. For making grants in aid of, or to build, preserve, enlarge Ora':lts 
. II . . . h' h h 1 . I to htgh or tmprove, any co eg1ate mst1tute or 1g sc oo In a not 1er schools 
municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 395. 
386. By-laws may be passed by the councils of cities and 
towns: 
· 1. For licensi~g, regulati.ng and. governing lau?drymen ~nd ~t~g~n;:ng, 
laundry compames and for mspect111g and regulat111g laundnes. laundries 
(a) The by-law shall not apply to or include women 
carrying on a laundry business in private dwelling 
houses, and employing female labour only, or to such 
dwelling houses. 
(b) T he by-law may provide that a licence shall not be 
granted if it is deemed that the location of the 
la undry is an undesirable one. 
2. For granting aid to any organization owning, manning ~id to 
d k. l'f b h f l'f · lifeboat an wor 111g 1 e oats or ot er apparatus or 1 e-savtng pur- associations 
poses. 
3. For licensing, regulating and governing massagists and ~~~e~siag_ 
for inspecting and regulating massage parlours, and such by-lating
0
f~!UI-
I 'd f h f I f I h h saglsts, etc. aws may prov1 e or t e en orcement t 1ereo t 1roug t e 
medical health department or police department of the city or 
town. 
4. For purchasing and installing apparatus, appliances and !':~~l~~tignn t 
equipment for a police signal system at a cost not exceeding · 
$20,000 in the case of a city and $10,000 in the case of a town, 
and for the issue of debentures therefor, payable in equal 
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annual instalments of principal and interest during a period 
not exceeding ten years. 
(a) I t is not necessary to obtain the assent of the electors 
to the by-law if it is passed by a vote of two-thirds 
of a ll the members of the council. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 396, pars. 1-4. 
c ommission 5. For placing the management of sewage works under a 
may manage . . bl' hed d T' p bl' r r 'l · . ~owap:e commJSSJOn esta JS un er rle u ~c ult tltes Act, pro-
~~~~~- 1960• vided t he by-law shall not be passed without the assent of 




















6. For granting aid for the establishment and maintenance 
of superannuation and benefit funds for the members of the 
police force and of the fire brigade, and of other officers and 
employees of the corporation , a nd of their wives and families. 
(a) This paragraph does not apply to superannuation 
and benefit funds established a fter the 1st day of 
May, 1939. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 396, par. 6. 
387. By-Jaws may be passed by the councils of cities: 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 397, part. 
1. For licensing, regulating and governing owners or keepers 
of any class or classes of public bath premises operated for 
profit, and for revoking a ny such licence. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 397, par. 2. 
388. By- laws may be passed by the councils of cities having a 
population of not less than 300,000 : 
l. For providing and paying on behalf of any indigent 
inhabitant the cost, not exceed ing $200, of repairs necessary 
to make a dwell ing habitable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 398. 
3 8{). By-laws may be passed by the councils of cities having a 
population of not less than 50,000 : 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 400, part. 
1. For the corporation becomi ng a member of the National 
Waterways Association of Canada a nd paying t he fees for 
such membership and for making contributions towards the 
expenses of such Association and paying the expenses of 
delegates to any meeting of it or upon its business. 
Setting apar t 2. For setting apart one or more highways or parts of high-
Rtreets for 
fast driving ways on which horses may be ridden or driven more rapid ly 
than is permitted upon other highways, ami for regulating the 
usc for such purpose of a ny such highway. 
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(a) If a majority of the proper ty owners on a ny such 
street petition against such by-law, it shall be re-
pealed. 
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3. For authorizing the seizing, in order to prevent their use Seizure of 
as food, of unslaughtered cattle, sheep, calves and hogs that~~tJtero~tc., 
have died within the municipality, a nd for disposing of the food 
carcasses so as not to endanger the public health , and so as to 
secure to the owner such value as remains over and above the 
expenses incurred in disposing of them. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 400, pars. 2-4. 
390. By-laws may be passed by the councils o f cities and of 
local m u nicipalities, ot her than cities, situate within ten miles of 
a city ha ving a population of no t less th a n 100,000 : 
1. For licensing, regulating and governing bailiffs a nd Licen~i~f"rr· 
bailiffs' assistants and for providing that any applica nt for a ~~1°~· ba1\irr~~ 
b 'l'ff' )' h II d . . h h . f I' . I asststnnts a1 1 s 1cence s a epos1t w1t t e 1ssuer o 1cences, w1t 1 
his application, such security or guarantee bond for such 
amount as may be required by the council of the municipality 
a nd for revoking the licence, provided each such revocation 
is authorized by a resolu tion or by-law passed specifically for 
the purpose. 
(a) In this paragraph, "bailiff" includes any person tnterpro-
acting, or holding himself out as being prepa red to tation 
act, for or on behalf of any person in the seizure and 
sale or seizure only of chattels, or in any eviction or 
the collection of rent or taxes by distress or the 
repossession of goods or chattels under a conditional 
sale or lien contract, hire purchase agreement, chattel 
mortgage or other form of security, and "bailiff's 
assistant" includes any person acting for or on beha lf 
of a bailiff in the course of any eviction, distress or 
repossession of goods or chattels as aforesaid, but 
neither "bailiff" nor "bailiff's assistant" includes a 
bailiff of a ny division court nor any sheriff or his 
agent, nor any officer of any court of record. 
(b) T he licence fee shall not exceed $100 in the case of a Licence fees 
city, and $25 in the case of a local municipality other 
than a city. 
2. For licensing, rcgulatiug and governing the keepers of Licen~i!tK . 
h I h 
. . f regula twg 
s ops or p aces w ere anuuals or b1rds or use as pets a re sold and . 
or kept for sale. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 401. ~~t~h~~ ~! 
3 9 1 . By-laws may he passed by t he councils of counties: 
1. For granting aid to an~· society, organization or body in Aid to agrl-
1 h · f · b' 1 • · culturnl and t 1c county avlllg or tt s o jects t lC promotJOil or protect 1011 oLher boctit->< 
of agriculture, educ:1tion or social wclfnre, where no specific 
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a uthority for gra nting such aid is con tained in any statute; 
provided the a mount of a id tha t may be gra nted under the 
authority of this paragra ph shall not exceed in the aggregate 
$5,000 in any yea r. R.S.O. 1950, c . 243, s. 402, par. 1. 
~\~?m'~f toss 
8 
2. For granting aid to owners of cattle, horses, goats, sheep 
due to rable~ or swine for losses caused by rabies, not in excess of the fol-
Protecting 
booms 
lowing rates for each animal: 
cattle ....................................... $250 
horses .................. ................. ... 100 
goa ts...................................... .... 40 
sheep .. ................................. .. . 40 
swine........ ...................... ......... 40 
1960, c. 69, s. 19 
3. For protecting a nd regulating booms on any stream or 
river for the sa fe keeping of timber, saw-logs and staves. 
Es tatbll1h· 4. For acquiring lands in the county and erecting thereon 
::'ot"nt~ fa rms farm and other buildings and for establishing, developing, 
improving, equipping, operating and maintaining such lands 
and buildings as a county farm for educational, experimental 
and other purposes in the promotion and advancement of 
agriculture in all its bra nches, and for the issue of debentures 
therefor, other than for the expenses of operation and mainte-
nance. 
Fences 
(a) 1 tis not necessary to obtain the assent of the electors 
to any by-law passed under this paragraph if it is 
passed by a vote of two-thirds of a ll the members of 
the council. 
(b) A county council that has established a county fann 
under this paragraph may enter into agreements with 
the Minister of Agriculture for its development, 
improvement and equipment and for its operation 
a nd maintena nce by or in conjunction with the 
Depa rtment of Agriculture for such periods and upon 
such terms a nd conditions as from time to time may 
be agreed. 
5. For the exercise in respect of fences along highways 
under the jurisdiction of the council of the powers conferred 
upon the councils of local municipalities by paragraph 19 of 
subsection 1 of section 379. 
R egu
1
tatlng 6. Subject to The Municipal Franchises A cl, for permitting 
e rect on of d I . h · d · f 1 · )' h poles, t owers, an regu a tmg t e erectton an mamtena nce o e ectnc tg t, 
wi res. etc., t I I d t I h I t d . d on county power, e egrap 1 an e ep one po es, owers a n wtreson, an 
~~~ 1960 the laying of pipes or conduits for the conveya nce of water, 
c. '255 · · gas or sewage under, the highways under the jurisdiction of 
the council. 
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7. For expending and for diffusing information respecting Annuadl. 
. expen tture 
the advantages of the county as an agncultural centre a sum for publicity 
not exceeding in any year $3,000. 
8. For providing that no sleigh or other vehicle upon runners Sleigh 
for the conveyance of ar ticles of burden, goods, wares or runners 
merchandise shall be used by any person residing within the 
municipality on any of the highways within the municipality 
unless the runners thereof, measuring from centre to centre, 
are apart at the bottom at least four feet. 
(a) The by-law may exempt from its operation a ll sleighs 
or vehicles on runners owned at the time of its 
passing by persons resident within the municipality, 
and shall not come into force until the expiration of 
one year from the date upon which it was passed. 
9. For compelling the destruction or regulating the disposal ~~~~6~/rom 
of the refuse obtained in the process of cleaning grass or clover clover seed 
seed. 
10. For purchasing supplies of any or all kinds of vegetables, Purchase . 
seeds and seed roots and tubers and donating them to residents ~~~e~~~at•on 
of the_county on such terms and conditions as may be fixed by 
the by-law for the purpose of promoting and aiding the pro-
duction of crops. 
11. If there are gravel or macadamized highways under the Regulation 
. 'sd' . f h '1 d d • • d' 1 of traffic JUn JCtJOn o t e councJ an un er tts tmme tate contro , on certain 
tha t are being kept up and repaired by municipa l taxation, county roads 
and upon which no toll is collected, 
(a) for licensing, regulating and governing the keepers of 11,-~censing 
I. b f h b ' · 
1 ery 1very sta les, and o orses, ca s, carnages, omm- stables 
buses and other vehicles used or kept for hire, and 
teamsters; 
(b) for regulating the fares to be charged for the convey- Rates o~ fare 
ance of goods or passengers; 
(c) subject to The Highway Traffic Act, for regulating the Regulating 
t raffic on such highways. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 402, ~~:~. 1960• 
pars. 2-1 ~· c. 112 
12. For installing services in land owned by the county in Ins tallation 
· · 1· · d · h b' I of services a ny mumc1pa tty Situate lll t e county, su ject to t 1e ap- on county 
proval of the local municipality in which the land is situated, land 
to assist in the disposal of the land for building purposes. 
1952, c. 63, s. 18. 
392. By-laws may be passed by the councils of townships in 
unorganized territory: 
1. For providing that no sleigh or other vehicle upon runners Sloigh 
for the conveyance of articles of burden, goods, wares or runner~ 
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merchandise shall be used by any person 011 any of the high-
ways within the municipality unless the runners thereof, 
measuring from centre to centre, arc apart at the bottom at 
least four feet. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 403. 
~:~r:.~ o f :393. The council of a township in unorganized territory 
~00~~;~~~:e1J having a population of not less than 5,000 and which has been 
t e1-rltbory
1 
to declared by order of the i\1 unicipal Board to be a township 
pa~~ Y· aws f h" I . b "I d I I . I . b for cert ai n part 0 w IC 1 IS so Ul t up an popu ate< as to enttt e Jt to e 
purpose~; . .J d h" A b I f IIICOrporateu as a town un er t IS ct may pass y- aws or 
the purposes mentioned in, 
(a) paragraph 3 of section 381; 
(b) sections 382 and 383; 
(c) paragraph 1 of section 396; 
(d) paragraph 24 of section 377; 
(e) paragraphs 1 and 2 of sect ion 400. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 404; 1955, c. 48, s. 42. 
39.J.. By-laws may be passed by the councils of townships : 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 405", part. 
Fire areas 1. For exercising the powers conferred by paragraph 24 of 





su sectiOn o section 111 respect o any e ne area 111 
the township, and for levying a specia l rate on a ll the rateable 
property in the defined area according to the last revised 
assessment roll sufficient to pay the cost incurred or to meet 
the annual payments of principal and interest upon any de-
bentures issued in respect of such cost, provided that, where 
two-thirds of the owners of lands in the a rea, according to the 
last revised assessment roll, petition therefor, the council may 
by by-law levy the special annual rate for the purposes 
mentioned in this paragraph upon that part of the rateable 
property in the area that consists of the assessments for 
bui ldings only as shown on such assessment roll. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s . 405, par. 1 ; 1957, c. 76, s. 27 (1). 
2. For appointing, insuring and paying fire fighters and 
others employed in connection with the fire hall and for levying 
a special annual rate 011 all the rateable property in such area 
according to the last revised assessment roll to meet the cost 
thereof and the cost of the maintenance and repair of the fire 
hall, fire engines, apparatus and appliances; provided that, 
where two-thirds of the owuers of lands in the area, according 
to the last revised assessment roll , petition therefor, the council 
may by by-law levy the special annual rate for the purposes 
mentioned in this paragraph upon that part of the rateable 
property in the area that consists of the assessments for 
buildings only as shown on such assessment roll. 
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3. For entering into agreement with any other municipality Area ore-
or person upon such terms and conditions and for such con- ~~~!:~~~~11s 
sideration based on cost as may be agreed upon or, failing 
agreement, as may be determined by the Municipal Board for 
the use of the fire-fighting equipment of such municipality or 
person, or any of it, in the event of fire in any defined area of 
the township, and for levying a special annual rate on all the 
rateable property in such area to defray the expenses incurred 
under and incidental to the agree111ent, provided that, not-
withstanding the provisions of any such agreement, no liability 
accrues to the municipality or person for failing to supply the 
use of the fire-fighting equipment, or any of it. 
4. For entering into agreement with any other municipality Establish-
or municipalities for establishing, providing and maintaining, :I;~11~rY~~~nL 
· · I fi b · d fi h II fi · d by munid JOint y, a re nga e, re a s, re engmes, apparatus an palitiea · 
equipment and for the maintenance and use thereof upon such 
basis as to the distribution of cost as the agreement may 
stipulate. 
(a) Each municipality shall issue its own debentures for 
its share of the capital cost of providing such fire 
services, and the provisions of paragraphs 1 to 3 arc 
applicable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 405, pars. 2-4. 
5. For making grants, Omnts lo 
Ont a rio 
( ) h 0 · F d · f A · 1 "f b 1 Federation of a to t e ntano e erat10n o gncu ture 1 a y-aw Agriculture 
under section 296 is not in force in the township; and ~~':a ~~~;nions 
(b) to farm organizations or agricultural commodity 
groups. 1957, c. 76, s. 27 (2). 
6. For authorizing the annual dues of members of anv farm Addition to 
organization approved by the Minister of Agriculture- to be ~gUC;l~'t;~s 
entered in the collector's roll and collected in the same manner g~ ~~~bers 
as taxes. organizations 
(a) A by-law under this paragraph applies only where 
the annual dues for all members of the farm organ-
ization are uniform. 
(b) A by-law under this paragraph remains in force until 
an1ended or repealed and it is not necessary to pass 
such by-law annually. 
(c) Upon receipt by the clerk of the township, before the 
certification of the collector's roll, of written notice 
from a member of such a farm organization instruct-
ing that the annual dues of such membl'r be collected 
in the same 111anner as taxes for which he is liable, 
the dues of such member shall be entered in the 
collector's roll in a special column designated by the 
name of the farm organization. 
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(d) A member who has given a notice under clause c may 
by similar notice require the clerk of the township 
to discontinue the collection of dues. 
(e) Such dues do not form a charge upon land and a re not 
subject to a penalty for non-payment. 
(f) The treasurer of the township shall deposit the dues 
collected in a special account or accounts and shall 
from time to time pay such dues to the treasurer of 
the proper farm organization. 1959, c. 62, s. 21. 
Au
1
t h orlthy 
1
to 7. For authorizing the reeve or deputy reeve or, in case of 
cal ou t e p 
the absence of the reeve and deputy reeve, any member of the 
Numbering 
build ings 
a nd lots In 
par ts or 
townshi p 
council, in the event of an emergency arising in the township 
by reason of timber or forest fires, to call out such number of 
resident male inhabitants of the township as may be necessary 
to fight and put out any such fires, and for fixing the amount of 
the remuneration to be paid to such residents for the services 
rendered by them. 
8. For numbering the buildings and lots along any highway, 
street, beach, park, reserve or any other property in the town-
ship that it is considered necessary to number by the town-
ship council, and for affixing numbers to the buildings, and for 
charging the owner or occupant with the expense incident to 
the numbering of his building, lot or property. 
(a) Such expense may be collected in the same manner as 
taxes, and, if paid by the occupant, subject to any 
agreement between him and the owner, may be 
deducted from the rent payable to the owner. 
Rtecords odr 9. For keeping, and every such council shall keep, a record 
s reets a n . 
n u m bers. etc . of the highways, streets, beaches, parks, reserves and of the 
ltestrictlons 
on operation 







Requ ir ing 
overseers of 





numbers of the buildings and lots, and for entering therein, 
and every such council is hereby required to enter therein, a 
division of t he streets with boundaries and distances for public 
inspection. 
10. For prescribing the distance from a highway within 
which unenclosed portable steam engines may not be used for 
running a sawmill or a shingle mill. 
11. For providing for keeping open the highways during 
the season of sleighing in each year, and for the application of 
so much of the commutation of the statute labour fund as may 
be necessary for that purpose. 
12. For requiring the overseers of highways or the path-
masters to make and keep open the highways during the 
season of sleighing. 
(a) Such overseers and pathmasters may require the 
persons liable to perform statute labour to assist in 
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keeping open such highways, and shall give to any 
person so employed a certificate of his having per-
formed statute labour and of the number of days 
work done, for which he shall be allowed on his 
next season's statute labour. 
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13. For prohibiting the obstruction of streams, creeks and Pbrohibih
1
'ng 
. . o struc\ on 
watercourses by trees, brushwood, ttmber or other matenals, or streams. 
and for requiring the clearing away and removing of the etc. 
obstructions by the person causing the same. 
14. For prohibiting or regulating the sale by retail in the Regulating 
highways or on vacant lots adjacent to them of any meat, :f~~t~2 111 
vegetables, grain, hay, fruit, beverages, smallwares and other 
articles, and for regulating traffic in and preventing the block-
ing up of the highways by vehicles or othenvise. 
15. For erecting and maintaining weighing machines within Er~cting .and 
h · · I' · h' d' '11 d h · ma1ntain1ng t c muntctpa tty or wtt 1n an a Jacent vt age, an c argmg weighing 
fees for the use thereof. machines 
16. For purchasing a ny wet land in the township, the price Purchase or 
of which, in case of Crown lands, shall be fixed by the Lieu- t~~~~gv­
tenant Governor in Council, and for draining such land. ernment 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 405, pars. 5-14. 
395. By-laws may be passed by the councils of towns, villages 
and townships and by boards of commissioners of police of cities: 
1. For licensing, regulating and governing teamsters, Teamsters, 
t d d d · f b b cab owners. car ers, raymen, owners an nvers o ca s, uses, motor or cab drivers, 
other vehicles used for hire or any class or classes thereof; for hf~~.c~~~.ror 
establishing the rates or fares to be charged by the owners or 
drivers of such vehicles for the conveyance of goods or pas-
sengers either wholly within the municipality or to any point 
not more than three miles beyond its limits, and for providing 
for the collection of such rates or fares; for limiting the number 
of cabs, buses, motor or other vehicles used for hire, or any 
class or classes thereof; and for revoking any such licence. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 406, par. 1 ; 1954, c. 56, s. 25 (1). 
2. For licensing, regulating and governing keepers of livery Livery 
stables and of horses used for hire. stables 
3. For licensing, regulating and governing persons keeping Boat livery 
boats for hire, and for regulating and inspecting boats kept keepers 
by such person, and for revoking any such licence. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 406, pars. 2, 3. 
4. For requiring any or all persons mentioned in paragraphs Insurance 
1, 2 and 3 to provide public liability, property damage, cargo ~~~r~~~~b 
or other insurance in the form and to the amounts of coverage owners, eto. 










a nd regula -
ting sa h •age 
s hops, et~:. 
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prO\·ided, the council or bonn) may refuse, refuse to renew or 
revoke a ny licence issued under paragraph 1, 2 or 3. 1953, 
c. 70, s. 15, part. 
5. For licensing, regu lating and governing persons selli ng 
newspapers and magazines upon any highway and for re-
s tricting the operations of such persons to a par t icular locat ion 
upon a hi~hway, and for restricti ng the operations of such 
pcr;;ons to the sa le of newspapers a nd magazines only, and for 
prohibiting the selling or offering for sale upon any highway of 
books, periodicals, pamphlets or other printed matter, except 
newspapers and magazines, and for prohibiting the taking or 
soliciting of subscriptions to lllagazines upon any highway or 
in any public place, and for revokin~ any such licence. 1952, 
c. 63, s. 19. 
6. For licensing, regulating and governing taxi-cab brokers 
and for revoking any such licence and for requiring taxi-cab 
brokers to provide public liability, property damage, cargo or 
other insurance in the form and to the amounts of coverage 
prescribed in the by-law in respect of each taxi-cab operated 
in associat ion with such broker and, where such insurance is 
not so provided, the counci l or board may refuse, refuse to 
renew or revoke any such licence. 
(a) In this paragraph, "taxi-cab broker" means any 
person who accepts calls in any manner for taxi-cabs 
that are used for hire and that are owned by persons 
other than himself, his immediate fami ly or his 
employer. 1953, c. 70, s. 15, part; 1954, c. 56, s. 25 (2). 
:J96. By-laws may be passed by the councils of countle&, t owns, 
villages and townships and by boards of commissioners of police 
of c ities: 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 407, part; 1954, c. 56, s. 26. 
1. For licensing, regulating and governing salvage shops, 
salvage yards, second-hand goods shops and dc."l lers in second-
hand goods, and for revoking any such licence. 
(a) l n this paragraph, 
(i) "dealers in second-hand goods" includes 
persons who go from house to house or along 
highways for the purpose of collecting, pur-
chasing or obtaining second-hand goods, 
(ii) "salvage yard" incl udes an automobile \\'reek-
ing yard or premises, 
(iii) "second-hand goods" includes waste paper, 
rags, bones, bol tics, bicycles, automobile tires, 
old metal and other scrap material and 
s."llvage. 
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(b) The by-law may apply to a nd require every person 
using a vehicle for any of the purposes mentioned 
in this paragraph, either on his account or as the 
agent or servant of another person, to ta ke out a 
licence. 
(c) The power of licensing does not apply to persons 
engaged in any of the objects mentioned in this 
paragraph for patriotic or charitable purposes. 
(d) The fee to be paid for the licence shall not exceed 
$20 for one year. 
(e) A by-law of a county passed under this paragraph 
shall not have force in any municipality in the county 
after such municipality hereby authorized so to do 
has passed a by-law for a similar purpose. 
(f) Any licence issued under this paragraph may be 
issued to authorize the licensee to deal in one class 
only of second-hand goods or in more than one class 
as may be specified in the licence, and such licensee 
is not entitled to deaJ in any class of second-hand 
goods not covered by his licence. R.S.O. 1950; 
c. 243, s. 407, par. 1. 
397. By-laws may be passed by the councils of counties, 
separated towns and towns in unorganized territory: 
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1. For authorizing, on petition of at least fifty electors, the Public fair s 
holding, at one or more of the most public and convenient ~~~~~~~ee~~. 
places in the municipality, of public fairs restricted to the sale, 
barter and exchange of cattle, horses, sheep, pigs and articles 
of agricultura l production or requirement. 
(a) The by-law shall prescribe rules and regulations for 
the government of the fairs, and appoint a person 
to see that they are carried out, and shall also fix the 
fees to be paid to him by persons attending the fa ir, 
and public notice of the passing of the by-law shall 
be forthwith given by the council. 
2. For appoin ting oue or more surgeons for the institutions, Appoint-
other than the jail, under the control of the corporation. ~~~!0°:8 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 408. 
398. By-laws may be passed by the councils of counties, cities, 
separated towns a nd towns In unorganized territory: 
1 F d fi . . I . h" I . I I D etluing . or c Jllllg areas w1t un w IC 1 tanncncs, sa vage s 10ps, urou11 in 
' . . wh iot. ce•·tuln 
salvage yards or second-hand goods shops, or tndns t ncs of a trades may 








I' rod uctio 11 
of uuthority 
of servant 
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(a) This paragraph docs not apply to a tannery erected 
before the 7th day of April, 1890. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 409. 
399.-(1) By-laws may be passed by the coun cils of counties, 
townships, towns and villages and of cities having a population of 
less than 100,000, and by boards of commissioners of police of 
cities having a population of not less than 100,000: 
1. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who go 
from place to place or to a particular place with goods, wares 
or merchandise for sale, or who carry and expose samples, 
patterns or specimens of any goods, wares or merchandise 
that are to be delivered in the municipality afterwards. 
(a) No such licence is required for hawking, peddling 
or selling goods, wares or merchandise, 
(i) to wholesale or retail dealers in similar goods, 
wares or merchandise, or 
(ii) if the goods, wares or merchandise are grown, 
produced or manufactured in Ontario and are 
hawked, peddled or sold by the grower, pro-
ducer or manufacturer or his agent or em-
ployee having written authority so to do, in 
the municipality in which the grower, pro-
ducer or manufacturer resides, or 
(iii) if the goods, wares or merchandise are grown 
or produced by a farmer resident in On tario 
who offers for sale or sells only the produce of 
his own farm, or 
(iv) if the goods, wares or merchandise are hawked, 
peddled or sold by a person who pays business 
tax in the municipality, or by his employee, 
or by his agent, or 
(v) if the goods, wares or merchandise are hawked, 
peddled or sold by an agent of the grower, 
producer or manufacturer, acting on behalf of 
a dealer who pays business tax in the munici-
pality in respect of premises used for the sale 
of such goods, wares or merchandise, or 
(vi) by persons who sell milk or cream or fluid milk 
products to the consumer or to any person 
for resale. 
(b) Such servant or employee shall exhibit his authority 
when required so to do by any municipal or peace 
officer. 
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(c) In a prosecution for a breach of the by-law, the onus Onus or 
of proving that he does not for any of the reasons ~~0R~;~~t 
mentioned in clause a require to be licensed is upon required 
the person cha rged. 
(d) Nothing in this paragraph affects the powers to pass Cer tain 
by-laws under sec t ions 382 and 383, pa ragraph 1 ~&-:'~'l:/ot 
of section 400, a nd paragraphs 16, 17 a nd 18 of 
section 401. 
(e) Where the council of a town, village or township not Force of 
b d 
by-law of 
separated from a county has passed a y-law un er town, etc .. 
this paragra ph, the by-law of the county is not in ~~t~~epa­
force in the town, village or township while the 
by-law of such town, village or township remains in 
force. 
{f) The fee to be paid for the licence under by-laws Fees 
passed under this paragraph may be lower in the 
case of persons who have resided con t inuously within 
the municipali ty for which the licence is sough t for 
at least one year prior to the application therefor 
than in the case of persons who have not so con tinu-
ously resided, but no licence fee in excess of $2 shall 
be prescribed in the by-law without the approval of 
the Department. 
(g) The licensee shall a t a ll times while carrying on his Licence to 
business have his licence with him and shall upon ~~ ~~~~~~d 
demand exhibit it to any municipal or peace officer, 
and if he fai ls to do so is guilty of an offence, unless 
the same is accounted for satisfactorily, and on 
summary conviction is liable to a fine of not less 
than $1 and not more than $5. 
(h) If a peace officer demands the production of a licence Penalty 
by any persons to whom the by-law applies and the 
demand is not complied with, it is the d uty of the 
peace officer and he has power to arrest such person 
without a warrant and to ta ke him before the nearest 
justice of. the peace, there to be dea lt with according 
to law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 410 (1), par. 1, 493 ; 
1960, c. 69, s. 20 (1). 
2. For providing the treasurer or clerk of the county, or the Supplying 
clerk of any municipality within the county, with licences licences 
under by-laws passed under paragraphs 1 and 7 to be issued 
under such regulations as may be prescribed to persons apply-
ing for them. 
Prohibiting 
3 F h.b. . h I f f . d . sale llf fruit , . or pro 1 1tmg t e sa e o rlllt, can y, pea nuts, ICC etc .• o1\ pub-
cream or ice cream cones from a basket or wagon , car t or ~fo~treet>, 
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r.tcensln.: 
dea lers in 
fr uit 
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other vehicle upon any highway or part of it, or in any public 
park or other public place. 
(a) The hy-law does not apply lo a farmer, market 
gardener or other person selling or delivering goods 
at any place of business or residence upon such high-
way or part thereof. 
4. For licensing, regulating and governing persons not being 
wholesale dealers residing in Ontario who go from place to 
place or to a particular place to make S<1.les or deliveries of 
fruits and garden produce to a retail dealer and for licensing, 
regulating and governing bakers, butchers and grocers whose 
place of business is out of Ontario but who go from place to 
place or to a particular place in Ontario to make sales or 
deliveries of bread, meat and groceries to any person other 
than to a retail dealer. 
(a) The fee to be paid for the licence shall not exceed 
$250. 
(b) The provisions of clauses e, g and h of paragraph 1 
apply to a by-law passed under this paragraph. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 410 (1), pars. 2-4. 
~~~~~~"or 5. For limiting the number of and licensing and regulating 
a n, dt llce111n~lng victualling houses, ordinaries, and houses where fruit, fish, v c ua ng . • 
houses, etc . oysters, clams or VICtuals are sold to be eaten therem, and 
Licensing 
rood shops 
places for the lodging, reception, refreshment or entertainment 
of the public, and for revoking the licence. 
(a) The sum to be paid for the licence shall not exceed 
$20. 
6. For licensing, regulating and controlling all places where 
food stuffs intended for human consumption are made for sale, 
offered for sale, stored or sold. 
(a) The licence fee shall not exceed the sum of S1 for 
one year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 410 (1), pars. 6, 7. 
Auctioneers 7. For licensing, regulating and governing auctioneers and 
other persons selling or putting up for sale goods, wares, 
merchandise or effects by public auction, and for prohibiting 
the granting of a licence to an applicant who is not of good 
character or whose premises are not suitable for the business 
of auctioneer or are upon a residential or other highway in 
which it is deemed not desirable that the business should be 
carried on; for ascertaining by such means as the by-law may 
provide whether an applicant is not of good character or his 
premises are not suitable for the business and for determining 
the time the licence shall be in force; and for revoking any 
such licence. 
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(a) No such by-law applies to a sheriff or bailiff offering 
for sale goods or chattels seized under an execution 
ordistrained for rent. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 410 (1), 
par. 8; 1958, c. 64, s. 32. 
(b) A by-law of a county passed under this paragraph 
does not have force in a town, village or township 
that has passed a by-law for a similar purpose. 1951, 
c. 53, s. 21. 
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8. For licensing, regulating and governing bill posters, Bill posters 
advertising sign painters, bulletin board painters, sign posters 
and bill distributors, and for prohibiting the posting up or 
distributing of posters, pictures or hand bills that are indecent 
or tend to corrupt morals. 
(a) A by-law of a county passed under this paragraph 
does not have force in a town, village or township 
that has passed a by-law for a similar purpose. 
(b) A by-law passed under this paragraph may provide 
that no such licence shall be required by a person 
who works only as an employee of a person licensed. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 410 (1), par. 9. 
(2) A by-law passed by a council of a county under para- By-law to 
graphs 1 to 4 of subsection 1, whether the same is mentioned g~vg~us~~~· 
or not, covers and includes the boundary line or highway ft~~~dary 
between such county and an adjoining county, and a sale 
made on such boundary line or highway to a resident of a 
county in which such by-law is in force is a breach of such 
by-law in the same manner and with like consequence and 
effect as if made wholly within the county. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 410 (2). 
400. By-laws m ay be passed by the coun cils of town s, villages 
and townsh ips and of cities having a population of less t han 100,000 
a nd by boards of commissioners of police of cities having a popu -
lation of not less than 100,000: 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 412, part; 1954, c. 56, s. 28. 
1. For regulating the storage, handling and sale of fresh !!.T:~r~~~t 
meats and of fresh fish and prescribing the equipment and 
appliances necessary to conduct such business under sanitary 
condit ions, and for granting annually or oftener licences for 
the sale of fresh meat in quantities less than by the quarter 
carcass and of fresh fish and fixing and regulating the places 
where such sale shall be allowed, and for prohibiting the sale 
of fresh meat in less quantities than the quarter carcass and 
of fresh fish, unless by a licenseu person and in a place author-
ized by the council. 
(a) The power conferred by this paragraph is not atTcclL'<I 
or restricted by anything in section 383. 
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(b) Nothing in this paragraph affects the powers con-
ferred by paragraphs 3 and 4 of section 382. 
(c) The fee to be paid for the licence shall not exceed $50 
in a city and $25 in a town, township or village. 
!·~~?~~~~fat- 2. For licensing, regulating and governing keepers of stores 
In~; keepers and shops where tobacco, cigars or cigareltes are sold by of tobacco 
stores retail, and for revoking any such licence. 
Licensing, 












B a rber 
shops, etc. 
3. For licensing, regulating and governing photographers 
and other persons who for gain use photographic cameras or 
other similar devices in or upon any highway or public place, 
and for revoking a ny such licence. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 412, 
pars. 1-3. 
4. For licensing, regulating and governing photographers 
and other persons who for gain use photographic cameras or 
other similar devices and who, not being residents of the 
municipa lity, go from place to place or to a particular place, 
notwithstanding that any product is to be delivered in the 
municipality afterwards. 1960, c. 69, s. 21. 
401. Dy-laws may be passed by the coun cils of towns, town-
ships and villages and of cities having a popu lation of less than 
100,000 and by boards of commissioners of pollee of cities having a 
population of not less than 100,000: 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 413, part; 1956, c. 50, s. 17 (1). 
1. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who 
for hire or gain, and proprietary clubs, that directly or in-
directly keep, or have in their possession, or on their premises, 
any billiard, pool or bagatelle table, or keep or have any such 
table, whether used or not, in a house or place of public enter-
tainment or resort; for limiting the number of licences to be 
granted and the number of such tables that shall be licensed, 
and for revoking any such licence. 
(a) "Proprietary club" means all clubs other than those 
in which the use of any such table is only incidental 
to the main objects of the club. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 413, par. 1. 
2. For licensing, regulating and governing the owners of 
barber shops and hairdressing establishments, and for revoking 
any such licence. 1951, c. 53, s. 22 (2), part. 
:;~~~~~~~tc. 3: For licensing, regulating an~ governing. drain contractor~, 
dram layers and persons who mstall septtc tanks or repatr 
or reconstruct drains, remove t ree roots or other obstructions 
from drains and private drain connections by mechanical or 
other means, a nd for revoking any such licence. 1957. c. 76, 
s. 28. 
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4. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who Driving 
carry on the business of teaching persons to operate motorTg:~r~~t~~;' 
vehicles and driving instructors employed in such business, 
and for regulating and governing the equipment used in such 
business, and for revoking any such licence. 
(a) The licence fee shall not exceed $50. 1951, c. 53, 
s. 22 (2), part; 1952, c. 63, s. 20 (1). 
5. For examining, licensing, regulating and governing clec- Electrical 
· 1 1 · · I . . d . workers tnca contractors, e ectnc1ans, master e ectnc1ans an JOUrney-
man electricians or for permitting them by reason of regis-
tration with the Electrical Contractors Association of Ontario 
or other qualification to carry on their trade without exam-
ination or licence, or both. 
(a) In this paragraph, "master electrician" means a 
person who is skilled in the planning, superintending 
and installing of wires, conduits, apparatus, fixtures 
or other appliances for the carrying or using of 
electricity for light, heat or power purposes, who is 
familiar with the laws, rules and regulations govern-
ing the same, who has a regular place of business in 
the municipality and who, himself, or by journeyman 
electricians in his employ, performs electrical work; 
and "journeyman electrician" means a person, other 
than a master electrician, who has been employed 
in electrical installation and has acquired sufficient 
skill and knowledge of the trade to be considered a 
safe and responsible mechanic. 
(b) The by-law does not apply to the employees of a 
public service commission or corporation. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 413, par. 3; 1955, c. 48, s. 43 (1). 
6. For regulating and licensing, subject to the provisions of ~xhi?itions, 
The Theatres Act, exhibitions held for hire or gain, theatres, a~:~~~~tc. 
music halls, bowling alleys, moving picture shows, public halls :;:·~9~· 1960· 
and all places of amusement, and for prohibiting the location 
of them, or a particular class of them, on land abutting on 
any highway or part of a highway to be named in the by-law, 
and for revoking any such licence. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 413, 
par. 4; 1954, c. 56, s. 29. 
7. For prohibiting or regulating and licensing exhibitions of Exhibitions 
k · · 'd' d h l'k h of wax wax wor s, menagenes, c1rcus-n mg, an ot er 1 e s ows works. 
usually exhibited by showmen, and for regulating and licensing 8 hows, etc. 
roller skating rinks and other places of like amusement, and 
merry-go-rounds, switchback railways, carousels and other 
like contrivances, and for imposing penalties not exceeding the 
amount of the licence fee on offenders against the by-law, and 
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chattels of the showman or proprietor, or belonging to or used 
in such exhibition or show whet her owned or not owned by 
such showman or proprietor. 
(a) A licence shall not be granted for any such exhibition 
or show to be held on the days of the exhibition of 
any district or township agricultural society, within 
300 yards from the grounds of the society, or for 
any such exhibition or show in or in connection 
with which gambling is carried on or goods, wares or 
merchandise are sold or trafficked in. 
(b) The fee to be paid for the licence shall not exceed 
$500. 
8. For licensing, regulating and governing dealers in coal, 
coke, oil or other fuel, a nd for revoking or suspending the 
licence of any such dealer. 
(a) The fee for such licence shall not exceed SS per year. 
(b) A by-law passed under this paragraph shall include 
dealers in coal, coke, oil or other fuel who by them-
selves or their employees, agents, canvassers or 
solicitors take orders for or deliver fuel within the 
municipality. 
9. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who 
deliver coal or other fuel, and for revoking any such licence. 
10. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who 
carry on the business of installing insulation in buildi ngs, and 
for revoking any such licence. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 413, 
pars . 5-8. 
11. For licensing, regulating and governing vehicles from 
which refreshments arc sold for consumption by the public, 
and for revoking any such licence. 1951, c. 53, s. 22 (2), part. 
12. For licensing, regulating and govern ing plumbing con-
tractors, plumbers, master plumbers and journeyman 
plumbers. 
(a) In this paragraph, "master plumber" means a person 
who is skilled in the planning, superintending and 
installation of plu mbing, is familiar with the laws, 
rules and regulations governing the same, has a 
regular place of business in the municipality and who 
himself or by journeyman plumbers in his employ 
performs plumbing work; and "journeyman plumb-
er" means a person, other than a master plumber, 
who has been ernplo~·ed in plumbing installation and 
has acquired sufficient skill and knowledge of t he 
trade to he considered a safe and responsible me-
chanic. 
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13. For licensin~, regu lating and governing keepers of shoe ~hoe rop«ir 
repair or shoe shine shops, and for revoking any such licence. shops, etc. 
14. For fixing days when persons and organizations in Tog days 
charitable or patriotic work may solicit contributions of money 
from persons on the hi~hways of the municipality. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 413, pars. 9-11. 
15. For licensing-, regulating and governing tourist camps, To!Jrist and 
'I d 1 d f d · · f I d tratler (•arnps tra1 er camps an motes an or es1gnatJ11g areas o an 
to be used as tourist camps, trai ler camps or motels, and for 
prohibiting the use of other land for such purposes. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 413, par. 12, part; 1958, c. 64, s. 33. 
(a) In this paragraph, 
(i) "tourist camp" includes auto camp and any 
parcel of land or premises equipped with 
cabins used or maintained for the accom-
modation of the public, and any parcel of 
land or premises used or maintained as a 
camping or parking ground for the public 
whether or not a fee or charge is paid or made 
for the renta l or use thereof; and 
(ii) "trailer camp" means land in or upon which 
any vehicle, so constructed that it is suitable 
for being attached to a motor vehicle for the 
purpose of being drawn or propelled by the 
motor vehicle, is placed, located, kept or 
maintained, notwithstanding that such vehicle 
is jacked-up or that its running gear is re-
llloved, but not including any vehicle unless 
it is used for the living, sleeping or eating 
accommodation of persons therein. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 413, par. 12, cl. (a) . 
Interpre-
tation 
(b) Any by-law passed under this paragraph may, among Licensing 
h h. and regu-Ot er t mgs, Ia tlng 
(i) req uire trailer camps to be divided into lots 
having such minimum area as the by-law may 
prescribe, 
(ii) provide for tbc issue of licences for a period of 
one month or longer to the owner of a trailer 
camp for each lot to be made available by 
such owner for the occupancy of a trailer 
during the currency of a licence a nd prohibi t 
the usc of a ny lots for the occupancy of 
trailers without a licence therefor, 
(iii) require a licence fee of not more thau SlO per 
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for each such lot and require fees to be paid 
in advance. 1956, c. 50, s. 17 (2). 
16. For licensing, regulating and governing transient traders 
and other persons whose names have not been entered on the 
assessment roll in respect of business assessment for the then 
current year, and who offer goods, wares or merchandise for 
sale by auction, conducted by themselves or by a licensed 
auctioneer or otherwise, or who offer them for sale in any 
other manner. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 413, par. 13. 
!;efou~~r~?~-t 17. For requiring transient traders and other persons whose 
~ngf licednc~ names are not entered on the assessment roll or are entered on 
e ore oJng . f h fi . . f b . d h 









C redit of fees 
on taxes 
so offer goods, wares or merchandise for sale, to pay a licence 
fee before commencing to trade. 
For the purpose of paragraph 16 and this paragraph, 
(a) "Transient trader" includes any person commencing 
business who has not resided continuously in the 
municipality for at least three months next preceding 
the time of his commencing such business there. 
(b) The by-law does not apply to the sale of the stock of 
a bankrupt or an insolvent, within the meaning of 
any bankruptcy or insolvency Act in force in Ontario. 
nor to the sale of any stock damaged by or by reason 
of tire, which is being sold or disposed of within the 
municipality in which the business was being carried 
on at the time of the bankruptcy, insolvency or fire, 
so long as no goods, wares or merchandise are added 
to such stock. 
(c) The by-law does not apply to the sale of a business 
to a bona fide purchaser who continues the business. 
(d) Subject to clause e, the fee to be paid for a licence in 
the case of a transient trader shall not be less than 
$100 in any municipality and shall not exceed in a 
city or town $500 and in a township or village $300. 
(e) The fee to be paid for the licence by a farmer, resi-
dent in Ontario, who offers for sale only the produce 
of his own farm shall not exceed $5. 
(f) The sum paid for a licence shall be credited to the 
person paying it, or to any bonafide purchaser of the 
business who carries on the business, on account of 
taxes payable in respect of the business, and in 
respect of real property taxes on the land used for the 
purposes of or in connection with the business if the 
land is owned by the person carrying on the business, 
during the year in which the licence was issued and 
five years thereafter. 
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(g) Every transient trader who carries on business with- Otrence 
out a licence is g uilty of an offence and on summary 
conviction is liable to a fine equal to the licence fee 
that he should have paid and in addition thereto the 
sum of not less than $10 and not more than $200. 
755 
(h) Every transient trader shall cause his licence to be Licence to be 
prominently and permanently displayed in his place displayed 
of business during the full term in which he is carrying 
on business as a transient trader and in default 
thereof is guilty of an offence and on summary con-
viction is liable to a fine of not less than $1 and not 
more than $10. 
(i) Every applicant for a transient trader's licence shall f'P~pcation 
f h. 1. . f h )' f . h or cer.ce as part o IS app tCat10n or sue tcence urms a to contain 
. . . . . f II d . . f certain statement 10 wn tmg contammg a u escnpt10n o information 
the goods, wares or merchandise that he proposes 
to sell or offer for sale under such licence. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, ss. 413, par. 14, 493; 1952, c. 63, s. 20 (2). 
18. For requiring persons not licensed under paragraph 16 Certain persons 
or 17 who, after the return of the assessment roll, commence to commencing 
b . . . . f h' h h business to carry on any us10ess 10 premtses 111 respect o w IC t ey are r.ay licence 
liable for business assessment to pay a licence fee before ce 
commencing such business. 
(a) The amount of such licence fee shall be a sum com-
puted by reference to the tax on such business assess-
ment that such person would have been required to 
pay for the current year in respect of the premises 
in which he has commenced business if he had been 
previously assessed and made liable for such tax, 
and shall be either one-half the amount of such tax 
for the whole year or a proportionate part of the same 
for the balance of the year after he commences 
business, whichever is the greater. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 413, par. 15. 
402. By-laws may be passed by the councils of t owns and 
viUages and boards of commissioners of police of cities: 
1. For regulating or prohibiting the playing of bands and Bands of 
f . I . . I . h k bl' I musio o mus1ca mstruments tn any 11g way, par or pu IC pace 
except by a military band attached to any regular corps of the 
Militia of Canada when on duty, under the command of its 
regular officer. 
2. For licensing, regulating and governing persons who for 1 .. 1ce:..slryg or 
h . ' I d J · Jd Jd d 1 · dealers II\ 1re or gam pure 1ase or ea 10 o go an ot 1er preCIOUSotd gold, etc. 
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smelting the same and recovering the gold therefrom, and for 
revoking any such licence. 
(a) The fcc to be paid for a licence shall not exceed $25 
per year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 414, pars. 1, 2. 
3. For prohibiting keepers of second-hand goods shops or 
salvage stores or shops directly or indirectly purchasing from, 
exchanging with, or receiving in pledge, from any minor 
appearing to be under the age of eighteen years, without 
written authority from a parent or guardian of such minor, 
any metals, goods or articles. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 414, 
par. 4 . 
.J.03. By-laws m ay be passed by boards of commlaaloners of 
police of cities: 
~rc~~ft~~onns 1. For regulating and controlling children engaged as 





















2. For regulating the hours of labour of persons employed 
in livery or boarding stables as drivers of motor vehicles, cabs, 
carriages or sleighs kept for hire, or by the owners of horses, 
carts, trucks, omnibuses and other vehicles kept for hire. 
3. For regulating parades or processions on highways and, 
from time to time and as occasion may require, prescribing 
the routes of travel to be observed by all vehicles, horses a nd 
persons upon the highways, and preventing the obstruction of 
the highways during public processions or public demon-
strations, and for giving directions to constables for keeping 
order, and preventing any collision or obstruction of traffic at 
the intersections or other frequented portions of the highways, 
on all occasions when the highways are thronged or liable 
to obstruction. 
(a) This paragraph docs not affect the right, if any, of a 
street railway company to regulntc the routes of its 
cars and no regulation or direction that may affect 
a street railway company shall be made or given until 
the company has been afforded an opportunity of 
being heard. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 415. 
4 0-1. The counci l of every county shall make provision for 
the whole or partial support within the county of such mentally 
ill, mentally dcfective or epileptic destitute persons as cannot 
be admitted to .w institution within the meaning of Tl~ .\[ental 
llospitals Act, and shall determine the sums to be paid Cor 
such support and the persons to whom the same shall be paid. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 416. 
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4 0 5.-(1) The council of a municipality may pass by-laws D a ily 
f . h b f I 'I f d t remunera-or paywg t e mem ers o t 1e counct or atten ance a tion of 
meetings of council, or of its committees, at the following rates: cou ncillors 
(a) in the case of a county, at a rate not exceeding $20 
a day; 
(b) in the case of a local municipality having a population 
of 120,000 or more, at a rate not exceeding $30 a day; 
(c) in the case of a local municipality having a population 
of 20,000 or more but under 120,000, at a rate not 
exceeding $25 a day; 
(d) in the case of a local municipality having a population 
of 10,000 or more but under 20,000, at a rate not 
exceeding $20 a day; 
(e) in the case of a local municipality having a population 
of under 10,000, at a rate not exceeding $16 a day. 
1959, c. 62, s. 22. 
(2) Where a member of a council is paid remunera tion Where 
under section 203, 212 or 406, such member is not entitled to ~~!i\~:~ 
payment under this section for attendance at meetings. satar)· 
(3) In the case of a council of a county or a township, the M ileage 
by-law may provide for the payment of not more tha n 10 cents a llowance 
a mile for each mile necessarily travelled in attending such 
meetings. 
(4) The provisions of this section shall be deemed to au thor- Fees to 
ize payments at the rates and limitations mentioned in sub-~~~~!rn 
section 1 to members of the council for their services as ~~~~~~1on 
members of any utility commission to which they are ap-
pointed under the authority of a ny general or spc'Cial Act. 
1952, c. 63, s. 22, part. 
406.-(1) The council of a local municipality may pass Annual re-
b I f · h b f 'I 1 11 muneration y- aws or paytng t e mem ers o counct an ann ua a owance or councillors 
as follows: ~J~f~~ 
pall ties 
(a) where the popula tion exceeds 300,000, an annua l 
a llowance not exceeding $4,000; 
(b) where the population exceeds 200,000 but is less than 
300,000, an annual a llowance not exceeding $3,500; 
(c) where the population exceeds 120,000 but is less than 
200,000, an annual allowance not e.xceeding $3,000; 
(d) where the population e.xceeds 20,000 bu t is less than 
120,000, an annual allowance not exceeding $1,500; 
(e) where the population exceeds 10,000 but is less than 
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(f) where the popu lation exceeds 5,000 but is less than 
10,000, an annua l allowance not exceeding $7 50; 
(g) where the population is 5,000 or less, an annual 
allowance not exceeding $350. 
(2) The council of a county may pass by-laws for paying 
the members of council a n annual allowance not exceeding 
$1,000. 
(3) The council of a municipa lity may pass by-laws for 
paying, in addition to the amounts set out in subsections 1 
and 2, an annual allowance not exceeding $200 to each chair-
man of a standing committee and to the chairman of the court 
of revision and of the local board of health. 
(4) Every by-law passed under subsection 1 shall provide 
for the deduction from the annual allowance of a reasonable 
sum to be fixed by the council for each day's absence from 
ordinary meetings and may provide that, where a councillor 
is absent from the municipa lity in the performance of his 
duties as councillor or by reason of his illness or a death in 
the family, the council, by resolution, may provide that no 
deduction from his annual allowance shall be made in respect 
of such absence. 1959, c. 62, s. 23. 
~?o~~:~oes 407. A local board as defined in The Department of Mttni-
bo;a~~cal cipal Affairs Act, except school and library boards, may 
n.s.o. 19so. provide for the payment of such annual allowance for the 
c. 98 members thereof as may be approved by the Department. 
R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 419. 
!if~~~~~e 408. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Act or 
any other general or special Act, where an elected member of 
a council of a municipality or a local board, as defined in· The 
Department of Municipal Affairs A ct, is, under a by-law or 
resolution of the council or such loca l board, paid a salary, 
indemnity, allowance or other remuneration, one-third of 
such amount, but not exceeding $2,000, shall be deemed to be 
for expenses incident to the discharge of his duties as a member 
of the council or such local board. 1953, c. 70, s. 16. 
~~o~~t~~nt 409. A member of the council of a county, village or town-
~~ ~~~~~~s- ship may be appointed commissioner, superintendent or over-
sioner, etc. seer of any work, other than a highway, undertaken wholly 
or in part at the expense of the corporation, and may be paid 
the like remuneration for his services as if he were not a 
member of the council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 420; 1958, 
c. 64, s. 34. 
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410. The council of any municipality may pay for or Expenses for entertaining 
towards, guests and 
for tra velll ng 
(a) the reception or entertainment of persons of dis- g~sY~~~~ 
tinction or the celebration of events or matters of 
national or international interest or importance; and 
(b) the travelling and other expenses of the members of 
council and of the officers and servants of the munici-
pality while travelling outside the municipality in 
their capacity as councillors, officers or servants a 
sum not exceeding in any one year, 
(i) in the case of a local municipality having a 
population of, 
not less than 500,000 ............ $50,000 
not less than 200,000......... ... 30,000 
not less than 100,000........ ... . 20,000 
not Jess than 50,000........ .... 10,000 
not less than 20,000............ 3,000 
not less than 10,000.. .......... 2,000 
less than 10,000... . .............. 1,000 
(ii) in the case of a county. . . . . .... .. .. 2,500 
and such sums do not include expenditures made 
under paragraphs 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 of section 377 
or expenditures for travelling and other expenses of 
the officers and servants of the municipality while 
travelling on normal business of the municipality 
within or outside the municipality, but do include 
expenses of members of council and of officers and 
servants of the municipality for attending other 
conventions and receptions. 1960, c. 69, s. 22. 
4 11.- (1) The council of a municipality having a popu- Industries 
lation of not Jess than 5,000 may pass by-laws for the establish- ~~ga;~~e~fs­
ment and maintenance of a department of industries and for sioner 
appointing a commissioner of industries to bring to the notice 
of manufacturers and others the advantages of the munici-
pality as an industrial, business, educational, residential or 
vacation centre. 
(2) T he council of a local municipality may expend in any Expenditures 
year a sum not exceeding the amount of one mill in the dollar for publicity 
on the total of its taxable assessment up to $10,000,000 of 
taxable assessment, and a n additional one-tenth of one mill 
in the dollar on that part of its total L"l.Xable assessment in 
excess of $10,000,000 for the purpose of paying any expenses 
of its department and commissioner of industries, if any, a nd 
for the purpose of diffusing information respecting the advan-
760 
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tages of the municipality as an industria l, business, educa-
tional, residential or vacation centre, but no local municipality 
shall expend in one year an amount exceeding $60,000 for such 
purposes. 
(3) The council of a county may expend in any year a sum 
not exceed ing Sl ,500 for the purposes mentioned in sub-
section 2. 
!'x01?~~~1tures (4) Any two or more municipalities may pool their funds 
Exceeding 




Powe r to 
acquire part 
or highway 
Wha t co u n-







and act jointly for the purposes of this section. 
(5) Notwithsta nding the limits prescribed in subsections 2 
a nd 3, with the assent of the electors qualified to vote on 
money by-laws, the council of any municipality may expend 
in any year such sum for the purposes of this section as may 
be so assented to. 1951, c. 53, s. 23. 
PART XX 
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES 
412.- (1 ) In this Part, "county bridge" means a bridge 
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the council of a county. 
(2} Except as provided by section 427, this Part does not 
apply to a Provincial road or bridge under the control of the 
Crown. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 423. 
413. Where power is conferred by this Part upon a council 
to pass by-laws for acquiring or for assuming a highway, it 
includes the power to pass by-laws for acquiring or for assum-
ing part of a highway. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 424. 
414. Where power to pass by-laws in respect of a highway 
or bridge is conferred by this Act on a council, unless other-
wise expressly provided it is exercisable only by the council 
having jurisdiction over the highway or bridge or, if the 
highway or bridge is under the joint j urisdiction of two or 
more councils, only by the joint action of such councils, and a 
by-la w by all of them is necessctry for the exercise of such 
power. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 425. 
4 15 . Except in so far as they have been stopped up 
according to law, all allowances for roads made by the Crown 
surveyors, a ll highways laid out or established under the 
a uthority of a ny statute, all roads on which public money has 
been expended for opening them or on which statute labour 
has been usually perfonttcd, all roads passing through Indian 
la nds, a ll roads dedicated by the owner of the land to public 
Sec. 420 ~fU;"~;JCil'AL Chap. 249 
use, and all altemtions and deviations of and a ll bridges over 
any such allowance for road, highway or road, a re common 
and public highways. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 426. 
761 
416.- (l) Unless oth erwise expressly provided, the soil HJghw~ys 
f f I 
. I . eel . h . vested '" and reehold o every ug 1way IS vest 111 t e corporat1011 or corJ!oration 
corporations of the municipality or municipalities, the council r;r~!~fction 
or councils of which for the time being have jurisdiction over o\·er them 
it under this or a ny other Act. 
(2) In the case of a dedicated highway, such vesting is Res~rvation 
subject to any rights in the soil reserved by the person \\'hO f~ ~~r'q 
!:lid out or dedicated the highway. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 427. 
417. Except where jurisdiction over them is expressly Jurisdiction 
f ed h .1 h .1 f .. ofcounclls con err upon anot er counc1 , t e counc1 o every mumc1- over hlgb-
pality has jurisdiction over all highways and bridges within ways 
the municipality. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 428. 
418. Sections 416 and 417 do not apply to roads or bridges Exceptio, 
owned by companies or individuals. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ~~~~Jo;~ 
s. 429. ~r~pan)•. 




cou nclls •wer 
every highway, bridge and boundary line assumed roads and bridges 
by the council; 
(b) every bridge crossing a river, stream, pond or lake 
forming or crossing a boundary line between local 
municipalities, other than a city or separa ted town 
in the county; 
(c) every bridge crossing a river or stream over 100 feet 
in width within the limits of a village in the county 
where the bridge forms part of a main highway 
leading through the county. 
(2} .The council may provi~e that the jurisdiction conf~rred ~~~te~t~~i><­
upon 1t by clause b of subsectton 1 shall not extend to bndges diction 
over rivers, streams, ponds or lakes, less than 80 feet in 
width or of such width less than 80 feet as may be specified 
in the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 430. 
420. The councils of the corporations whose duty it is tOJurisdictlon 
erect and maintain bridges over rivers, streams, ponds or g~e~o~~r)~01' 
lakes forming or crossing a boundary line between counties boundorl~~ 
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421. The councils of the corporations whose duty it is to 
erect a nd ma intain bridges over rivers, streams, ponds or 
la kes forming or crossing a bounda ry line between a county 
and a city or separated town have joint jurisdiction over such 
bridges. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 432. 
~~~~stig~~-n 422. The councils of the loca l municipalities between 
g~r~:en \\'hich they run have joint jurisdiction over all boundary lines, 
local munici- whether or not they form a lso county boundary lines which 
pahties . ' 
have not been assumed by the counctl of the county, and over 
the bridges on them except such bridges crossing rivers, 
streams, ponds or lakes forming or crossing such boundary 
lines as by this Act a re under the jurisdiction of another 
council or other councils. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 433. 
Jurisdiction 423. Where a boulevard, drive or highway or a public 
where corpo- lk . d h b d d I 'd . ratlort owns avenue or wa IS owne or as een opene an ru out or IS 
bridge, etc.. d h h . f h' A d b 'd . ed In another Ull er t e aut onty o t IS ct assume , or a n ge IS own 











assumed by the corporation of a municipality other than that 
in which it is situate, the council of that corporation has 
jurisdiction over it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 434. 
424.-(1) The council of a village may pass by-laws for 
the assumption by the corporation of the village, with the 
consent of and on such terms and conditions as may be 
agreed on with the council of the county, of any bridge within 
the limits of the village and under the jurisdiction of the 
council of the county. 
(2) \Vhen the by-law takes effect, the bridge ceases to 
be under th e jurisdiction of the council of the county and 
comes and thereafter remains under the jurisdiction of the 
council of the village, and is and shall remain toll free. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 435. 
4 25. The council having jurisdiction over a bridge has 
jurisdiction over the approaches to it for 100 feet next ad-
joining each end of the bridge. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 436. 
t;{.;~~ents 426.-(1) The corporations of adjoining municipalities 
adJol.n!ng
1
• may enter into an agreement for the maintenance and repair 
munactpa 1- f I f . h d b ) · · tie~ as to o any hig nvay onnmg t e boun ary etween sue 1 munlct-
mmntenance 1. . . ) d' I b 'd h 1 · · h · d or boundary pa 1t1es, 1nc u mg t 1e n ges t ereon t 1at It ts t e1r uty to 
road maintain and repair, whereby each of them may undertake, 
for a term of years not to exceed ten years, to maintain and 
keep in repair any portion of such highway for its whole 
width, and to indemnify a nd save harmless the other from 
any loss or damage arising from the want of repair of such 
portion. 
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(2) \Vhen the agreement is confirmed by by-law of the Agreement 
council of each of the municipalities, the by-law shall be ~~r~ regis-
registered in the registry office of the registry division in 
which the highway is situate. 
(3) After the registration of the by-law, each corporation Etrect 
has jurisdiction over that portion of the road that it has 
undertaken to maintain and keep in repair, and is liable for 
the damages incurred by reason of neglect to maintain and 
keep the same in repair, and the other corporation is relieved 
from a ll liability in respect of its maintenance and repair. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 437. 
427. Where the Lieutenant Governor in Council by proc- Proclarr.a-
1 · d 1 h" h · · 1 f 1 f h" d 1 tion bringing amat10n ec ares, w lC 1t IS aw u or 1m to o, t 1at any government 
public road or bridge under the control of the Minister of b~fgg~runder 
Highways shall not be under his control after a day named in~~ri~d~~~~~~ 
the proclamation, such road or bridge after that day ceases palitY 
to be under the control of the Minister, and no tolls shall be 
collected thereon and the road or bridge is under the juris-
diction of the council of the local municipality in which it is 
situate, or if it is partly situate in two or more municipalities 
is under the jurisdiction of the councils of such municipalities, 
each having jurisdiction over the part that lies within its 
municipality, or if it lies between two or more municipalities is 
under the joint jurisdiction of their councils. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 438. 
428.- (1) The council of a county may by by-law assume Assumption 
as a county road any highway, or as a county bridge any g~u~~y,~t~r 
bridge, within a town, not being a separated town, or within a ~~f3;,:Y:nd 
village or township. n~~~dary 
(2) The by-law does not take effect until assented to by Assent 
the council of the town, v illage or township. 
(3) The council of a county may also by by-law assume as county or 
a county road any county or township boundary line. ~~~~~~~~ 
(4) The council. of a county may also by by-law assume as connecting 
a county road any highway in a town, not being a separated road in town 
town, or in a village or township that connects with a county 
road. 
(5) Where a highway is assumed under this section, the Bridges on 
bridges thereon shall also be assumed as county bridges. ~uac~ high· 
(6) A by-law passed under this section may be at any time Repeal or 
repealed by the council of the county. by-law 
(7) After the repeal of the by-law, such highway or bridge Effect or 
ceases to be under the jurisdiction of the council of the county repeal 
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and falls and is under the jurisdiction of the council or councils 
that had jurisdiction over it at the time of the passing of the 
by-law for assuming it. 
G rants in a td (8) Where a county assumes a highway or bridge under 
this section, the town, village or township within which the 
highway or bridge is situate may make grants to the county 
in aid of the maintenance or reconstruction thereof and the 
maintenance of the reconstructed highway or bridge or, where 
the highway or bridge is relocated, in aid of the construction 
and maintenance of the relocated highway or bridge. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 439. 
Assuming 429.-(1) The council of a city or town may pass by-laws 
highway In . . 
adJace.nt for assurn1ng for the purpose of a pubhc avenue or walk any 
municipality h' h · d' 1 1 · · )' d f · · as a public 1g way m an a Jacent oca mumc1pa 1ty an or acqumng 
















a fter a ba n-
donme n t 
Exception 
quired to increase its width to not more than 100 feet. 
(2) The by-law does not take effect until it is assented to 
by by-law of the council of the adjacent municipality. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 440. 
430.-(1) The council of a county may by by-law abandon 
the whole or any part of a toll road owned by the corporation 
of the county or of any other road owned by it, whether t he 
road is situate wholly within the county or partly within it 
and partly within an adjoining county. 
(2) Forthwith after the passing of the by-law, the clerk 
shall transmit by registered mail to the clerk of every local 
municipality through or along or on the border of which the 
road runs a copy of the by-law certified under his hand and 
the seal of the corporation to be a true copy. 
(3) The by-law does not take effect until it is approved by 
the Municipal Board, nor does it take effect as to the part of 
the road lying within or a long or on the border of a local 
municipality whose council does not by by-law assent to the 
by-law. 
(4) l'rom and after the taking effect of the by-law, the 
council of a municipality within which any part of the road 
so abandoned lies has jurisdiction over that part of it that 
lies within the municipality and, where any part of a road so 
abandoned lies between or on the border of two or more local 
municipalities, the councils of such municipalities have joint 
jurisdiction over that part of it. 
(5) Nothing in this section extends or applies to a bridge 
that under this Act is to be maintained wholly or partly by 
the corporation of the county. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 441. 
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431.-(l ) A bridge of a greater length than 300 feet in a Brldftes. over 
town having an equalized assessment of less than Sl ,OOO,OOO ?e0n°gtk (~ 
or in a township may, on the application of the council of the ~~'dn~~~~~n 
town or township, he declared to be a county brioge where, t~wd':c~~id 
rounty 
(a) it is used by the inhabitants of other municipalities; bridges 
(b) it is situate on an importa nt highway affording means 
of communicat ion to several municipalities; and 
(c) on account of its length and for the reasons mentioned 
in clauses a and b, it is unjust that the burden of 
maintaining and repairing it should rest upon the 
corporation of the town or township. 
(2) An order declaring the bridge to be a county bridge Order of 
may be made by a judge of the county court of the county in Judge 
which it is situate, on the application of the council of the 
town or township. 
{3) Notice of the application shall be served on t he corpo- Noti_ce of 
ration of the county at least t hirty days before the day on apphcat ,on 
which it is to be made. 
(4) Each corporation is entitled to be represented by coun- Hearing 
sel on the hearing of the application, and the evidence may, 
if the judge sees fit, and shall, if either party so requests, be 
given under oath. 
(5) If the judge is of opinion that for the reasons mentioned fu0d~~r or 
in subsection 1 the bridge should be declared to be a county 
bridge, he shall by his order so declare, and in t hat case he 
shall determine whether the expense of maintaining and re-
pairing the bridge shall be borne by the corporation of the 
county or par tly by it and partly by the corporation of the 
town or township and, if he determines that it should be borne 
partly by each, he shall fix the proportions in which the 
expense is to be so borne, and his declarat ion and determina-
tion shall be embodied in the order. 
(6) If the order declares the bridge to be a county bridge, Registration 
. h 11 b . d . th . r£.. f h . of order 1t s a e reg1stere 111 e regtstry ou1ce o t e regtstry 
d ivision in which the bridge is situate. 
(7) An appeal lies from the order of the judge to the Court Appeal 
of Appeal and the proceedings upon and incidental to the 
a ppeal shall be the same as in the case of an appeal from a 
judge of the Supreme Court sitting in court. 
(8) If the order is reversed or varied by the order of the Registration 
Court of Appeal or if an order declaring the bridge to be a ~o~~t~~ or 
county bridge is made by the Court of Appeal, the order of Appent 
that court shall be registered as provided by subsection 6. 
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(9) Where the order of the judge of the county court de-
clares the bridge to be a county bridge, except where it is 
reversed, a ll(.J subject to any va riation of it on appeal, from 
a nd after the registra tion of the order, or, where the order has 
been reversed and an order declaring the bridge to be a county 
bridge has been made by the Court of Appeal, from and a fter 
the registration of the order of the Court of Appeal , the bridge 
is a county bridge. 
~oaJ·nrr~ n;fto (10) Whene':er an~ expe_nditure is n~~de by the ~orporat ion 
p roportion of of the county 111 mamta111111g or repamng the bndge a pro-
maontenance . f h" h I . f I t · · port1on o w IC t 1e corporation o t 1e town or towns up 1s 
by the order required to bear, that proportion of the expendi-
ture is payable by the last-na med corporation to the corpo-
ration of the county on demand. 
Whe.n "\l"' (11) Where the application is dismissed, either by the order apphcatoon . 





of Appeal, a new application shall not be made until five years 
have elapsed from the date of the order, and any new applica-
tion thereafter made may be dealt with without regard to the 
former order, and subsections 1 to 10 apply mutatis mutandis 
to the application. 
(12) In the case of a bridge crossing a river, stream, pond 
or lake, the approaches to the bridge, whether consisting of 
embankments or other a rtificial works to the extent to which 
they are rendered necessary on account of the waters of the 
river, stream, pond or lake overflowing the highway on one or 
on both sides of the river, stream, pond or lake in times of 
freshets or at any other time, shall be deemed for the purpose 
of this section to form part of the bridge. 
Applict!'-ot~onto (13) This section a lso applies to a bridge that it is proposed 
of soc 1 I . . d 
construction to construct, including a bridge to rep ace a n ex1stmg one a n 
and renewa l . . 
of bridge a bndge to replace one that has been earned away or destroyed 
Determina-
tion by 
ludgo as to ength of 
br idge 
requored 
or so damaged t hat it is necessary to rebuild it, and the 
application may be made before the work of construction · is 
begun. 
(14) In the case of an a pplication to which subsection 13 
applies, it is the duty of the judge to consider and determine 
whether a bridge of the length of tha t which it is proposed 
to erect is necessary for the purpose for which it is to be 
erected a nd, if he is of opinion that a bridge of 300 feet or less 
will be sufficient for that purpose, it is the duty of the judge 
so to determine and to refuse to make an order under this 
section . 
Power to (15) In the case provided for by this section, the council of 
agree as to . . 
maintenance the town or townsh1p and the council of the county may at 
Sec. 434 (2) MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
any time enter into an agreement as to the proportions in 
which the cost of maintaining the bridge and keeping it in 
repair shall be borne by their respective corporations, or in a 
case to which subsection 13 applies as to the proportions in 
which the cost of constructing and maintaining the bridge 
and keeping it in repair shall be borne by their respective 
corporations. 
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(16) The agreement shall provide that the bridge shall ~~1t t~gree­
thereafter or after a day to be named be under the exclusive provide 
jurisdiction of the council of the county or remain under the 
jurisdiction of the council of the town or township. 
(17) The terms of the agreement shall be embodied in an Order or 
order of the judge of the county court which may be made t':,~~~;gm­
upon the application of either corporation, and the order so agreement 
made supersedes any former order made by him. 
(18) If the agreement provides that the bridge is to come Idem 
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the council of the county, 
the order made under subsection 17 shall so declare. 
(19) The order made under subsection 17 shall be registered ~gi~tralion 
as provided by subsection 6 and has the same effect as an ° or er 
order upon an application made under subsection 2, but the 
order is not subject to appeal. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 442. 
432. The council of a county which assumes, as a county Highways 
road or bridge, any highway or bridge within a township shall ~~~~T:~oby 
with as little delay as reasonably may be and at the expense ~tc~ravelled. 
of the county cause the highway to be graded and drained and 
gravelled, macadamized, or surfaced or paved with other 
permanent material, or the bridge to be built in a good and 
substantial manner, and shall maintain and keep the same in 
repair. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 443. 
433. The council of the county shall cause to be built and Coudnty to 
• • d h f h . f h h buil and mamtame at t e e"<pense o t e corporatiOn o t e county t e maintain 
b 'd . d . I b d f b . 1 f . certain n ges mentwne 111 causes an co su sectiOn o sectton bridges 
419. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 444. 
434.-(1) Where a river, stream, pond or lake forms or Maintenance 
crosses a boundary line between two or more counties, it is ~~ ~~~g~; 
the duty of the corporations of the counties a nd, where i tft~~~dary 
forms or crosses a boundary line between a county and a city 
or a separated town, it is the duty of the corporations of the 
county and the city or separa ted town to erect a nd ma intain 
bridges over such river, stream, pond or lake. 
(2) The council of a county may by by-law provide that ny-la
1 
wt. 
h d . d h . b b . rostr c mg t e uty 1m pose upon t e corporatiOn y su sectiOn 1 sha ll duty 
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not extend to bridges over rivers, streams, ponds or lakes less 
than twenty feet in width. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 445. 
435.-(1) Boundary lines between local municipalities, in-
cludi ng those that also form county boundary lines, shall be 
maintained by the corporations of such municipalities, and 
they shall also erect and maintain all necessary bridges on 
such boundary lines. 
(2) Subsection 1 docs not apply to boundary lines assumed 
by the council of the county or to such bridges as are under 
this Act to be erected or maintained by another corporation. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 446. 
436. Where the council of a county passes a by-law under 
subsection 2 of section 419 or subsection 2 of section 434, it 
is the duty of the councils of the local municipalities to erect 
a nd maintain all necessary bridges from the erection and 
maintenance of which the council of the county is relieved by 
the by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 447. 
437 . All boundary lines, a nd all bridges over rivers, 
streams, ponds or lakes forming or crossing a boundary line 
between two or more local municipalities in a provisional 
judicial district, shall be erected and maintained by the corpo-
rations of such municipalities a nd their councils have joint 
jurisdiction over them a nd, if the councils fail to agree as to 
the proportion of the expense to be borne by each corporation, 
the same shall be determined by arbitration. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 448. 
~~~~~S~g 438. Where digging, trenching or excavating with me-
to_qwner okr chanica! equipment upon a highwav by a municipality or a nv 





person enttt e so to o may tnter ere wtt 1 a gas p1pc me, 
telephone line, works for the distribution and supply of 
electr ical power, water mains or sewers, the municipality 
shall, except in an emergency or unless otherwise agreed 
between the municipality and the owner of such works, at 
least twenty-four hours before the work is to be commenced, 
notify the owner of the \vorks that such digging, t renching 
or excavating is to be done. 1960, c. 69, s. 23. 
439.- (1) Where a river or stream forms a boundary line 
between two or more municipalities in a county, the corpo-
ration of the county shall keep it free from all accumulations 
of driftwood or fall en timber. 
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(2) ·where the river or stream forms a boundary line be- Wl"!at .. orpo-
tween two or more counties, the duty mentioned in sub- ~~~~~~111~he 
section 1 sha ll be performed by the corporations of the counties ~v~~~rfi~~­
and, where the river or stream forms the boundary line between ment or 
expenAe 
a county and a city or separated town , shall be performed by 
the corporation of the county and the corporation of the city 
or separated town, and, in case of failure to agree in either 
case as to the share or proportion of the e-xpense incurred in 
performing the duty to be borne by them respectively, the 
same shall be d etermined by arbitration. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 449. 
440 .- (1) \Vhere a stream or creek is cleared of all logs, Keeping 
brush or other obstructions to the boundary line between a 1;~-;:: 1~~~0 
township and an adjoining township into which the stream or r:~~~;:~j) 
creek flows, the council of the townsh ip in which the stream 
or creek has been so cleared may give notice in writing to the 
corporation of such ad joining township requesting its council 
to clear such st ream or creek through the municipality. 
(2) I t is the duty of such last-mentioned corporation, Other t owu-
within six months after the service of the notice, to enforce the ~~;g0~0e 
removal of all obstructions in such stream or creek within the obstructions 
municipality to the satisfaction of any person whom the 
council of the county in which the municipality whose council 
gave the notice is situate appoints to inspect the same. 
(3) If the corporation receiving the notice neglects to per- Ef!ect or 
f h d d b f · I h' I fa rlure to orm sue uty an y reason o Jts neg cct any 1g nvay or perform 
bridge in either of the townships becomes out of repair, the duty 
corporation in default, and that corporation only, is responsible 
for the damages sustained by any person by reason of such 
want of repair. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 450. 
441. vVhere, On account of physical difficulties or obstrUC- Deviatious 
tions existing on a boundary line between municipalities and ft ~;soundary 
in order to obtain a better line of road, a road has been hereto-
fore or is hereafter la id out and opened that does not follow 
the course of such boundary line throughout, but in some 
place or places so deviates from it as to lie wholly within one 
of the municipa lities, such road shall nevertheless be deemed 
to be, for the purposes of this Act, the boundary line between 
the municipalities, and a river, stream , pond or lake that 
crosses it where it so deviates shall be deemed to be a river, 
stream, pond or lake crossing a boundary line within the 
meani ng of this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 451. 
442.- (l) Every iron, steel, concrete or stone bridge con- !:lpcciftoa-
structed by the corporation of a county, and every such bridge ~~~~~if~r 
exceed ing twenty feet clear span com; tructcd by the corpo- ~>ridges 
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ra tion of a township, shall be designed and built in accordance 
with general specifications approved by the Department of 
Highways. 
(2) Plans in duplicate for any such bridges may be sub-
mitted by the council of any county or township to the 
Department of Highways and, if they are found to be in 
accordance with such approved general specifications, the 
certificate of the Department shall be attached, and one of 
the pla ns shall be returned to the clerk of the county or 
township. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 452. 
~:~~n1'J for 443.-(1) Every highway and every bridge shall be kept 
public roads. in repair by the corporation the council of which has juris-
etc. diction over it or upon which the duty of repairing it is imposed 
by this Act and, in case of default, the corporation, subject 
R.s.o. 1960, to The Negligence Act, is liable for all damages sustained by 
c. 261 














claim Is not 
a bar to 
action 
(2) No action shall be brought against a corporation for 
the recovery of damages occasioned by such default, whether 
the want of repair was the result of nonfeasance or misfeasance, 
after the expiration of three months from the time when the 
damages were sustained. 
(3) No action shall be brought against a corporation for 
the recovery of damages caused by the presence or absence or 
insufficiency of any wall , fence , guard rai l, railing or barrier, 
or caused by or on account of any construction, obstruction 
or erection or any situation, arrangement or disposition of any 
earth, rock, tree or other material or object adjacent to or in, 
along or upon any highway or any part thereof not within 
the travelled portion of such highway. 
(4) Except in case of gross negligence, a corporation is not 
liable for a personal injury caused by snow or ice upon a 
sidewalk. 
(5) No action shall be brought for the recovery of the 
damages mentioned in subsection 1 unless notice in writing 
of the claim and of the injury complained of has been served 
upon or sent by registered mail to the head or the clerk of the 
corporation, in the case of a county or township within ten 
days, and in the case of an urban municipality within seven 
days, after the happening of the injury, nor unless, where the 
claim is against two or more corporations jointly liable for the 
repair of the highway or bridge, the prescribed notice was 
given to each of them within the prescribed time. 
(6) In the case of the death of the person injured, failure 
to give notice is not a bar to the action and, except where the 
injury was caused by snow or ice upon a sidewalk, failure to 
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give or insufficiency of the notice is not a bar to the action, 
if the court or judge before whom the action is tried is of the 
opinion that the corporation in its defence was not prejudiced 
by the want or insufficiency of the notice and that to bar the 
action would be an injustice, notwithstanding that reasonable 
excuse for the want or insufficiency of the notice is not estab-
lished. 
(7) This section does not apply to a road, street or highway To what 
laid out or to a bridge built by a private person or by a body ~~~1rcable 
corporate until it is established by by-law of the council or 
otherwise assumed for public use by the corporation. 
(8) Nothing in this section imposes upon a corporation When corpo-
any obligation or liability in respect of any act or omission of~!;h~~~gfe 
any person acting in the exercise of any power or authority ~~1 acts or 
conferred upon him by law, and over which the corporation ers 
had no control, unless the corporation was a party to the act 
or omission, or the authority under which such person acted 
was a by-law, resolution or licence of i ts council. 
(9) A corporation is not liable for damages under this When corpo-
section unless the person claiming the damages has suffered f/it~?en r~~t 
by reason of the d efault of the corporation a particular loss or damages 
damage beyond what is suffered by him in common with all 
other persons affectecl by the want of repair. 
(10) Where a bridge that it is the duty of a corporation to Relief from 
repa ir is destroyed or so damaged that it is necessary to re- ~~';g~~~~~ 
build it, the Municipal Board may, upon the application of 
the corporation, relieve it from the obligation to rebuild the 
bridge, if the Board is satisfied that it is no longer required for 
the public convenience or that the rebuilding of it would 
entail a larger expenditure than would be reasonabl e having 
regard to the use that would be made of the bridge if it were 
rebuilt. 
(11) The relief may be gra nted on such terms and con- conditions 
ditions as the Board may deem just, and such notice of the~!,f:fDting 
application shall be given as the Board may direct. 
(12) Subsections 10 and 11 do not affect the costs of any costs of 
pending action. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 453. ~~ft~h~g 
444. The provisions of subsections 2 to 9 of section 443 Action for 
I · b h · · f d damages for app y to an actiOn roug t agamst a corporatiOn or amages nuisance on 
occasioned by the presence of any nuisance on a highway. highway 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 454. 
445. Where a municipal corporation clears or attempts to snow 
clear snow from an unopened road a llowance, private road orremovol 
private lane by means of a snow plough or otherwise, no 
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liability attaches to the corporation in so doing. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 2-t-3, s. 455. 
-!.J(). T he approva l of a plan of subdivision under The 
P lanni11g A cl and the registra tion thereof shall not be deemed 
to be an assumption by the corporation of the municipality 
wherein the land comprised in the plan is situate of any high-
ways shown on the plan so as to render the corporation liable 
for repair or for damages resulting from non-repair within the 
meaning of section 443. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 456. 
447. The corporation of a city or town in which an iron, 
steel or concrete bridge is constructed may pass a by-law 
a uthorizing the issue of and may issue debentures to pay the 
cost of reflooring the bridge, for any term not exceeding ten 
years and at such rate of interest as the council may de-
termine, provided that such by-law is passed by a vote o£ 
two-thirds of all the members of the council and is approved 
by the Municipal Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 457. 
448.- (1 ) Where two or more corporations are jointly 
liable for keeping in repair a highway or bridge, there shall 
be contribution between them as to the damages sustained by 
a ny person by reason of their default in so doing. 
(2) Any action by any such person shall be brought against 
all such corporations, and any of them may require that the 
proportions in which such damages and the costs of the action 
are to be borne by them shall be determined in the action. 
(3) In settling such proportions, either in the action or 
otherwise, regard shall be had to the extent to which each 
corporation was responsible, either primarily or othenvise, for 
the act or omission by reason of which the damages became 
payable or are recoverable and the damages and costs shall be 
apportioned between them accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 458. 
449.- (1) Where an action may be brought against a 
corporation by a person who has sustained damages by reason 
of its default in keeping in repair a highway or bridge, no 
action shall be brought by him in respect of it or to recover 
such damages or any part of them against any member of the 
council or officer or employee of the corporation personally, 
but the remedy therefor is against the corporation. 
(2) A mere contractor with the corporation or an officer or 
employee who is such contractor, by reason of whose act or 
omission the damages were caused, shall not be deemed an 
employee within the meaning of subsection 1. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 459. 
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4lS0.- (1) Where an action is brought to recover damages Remedy 
sustained by reason of any obstruction, excavation or opening ~~~aro:a 
in or near a highway or bridge placed, made, left or maintained ~~~~~!p~lr 
by any person ~ther than the corporation or~ servant or agent:g~!ngL':~~ 
of the corporatiOn, or by reason of any negligent or wrongful same 
act or omission of any person other than the corporation or a 
servant or agent of the corporation, the corporation has a 
remedy over against such other person for and may enforce 
payment of the damages and costs tha t a re recovered against 
the corporation. 
(2) The corporation is entitled to such remedy over in the Remedy 
same action if the other person is a party to the action and it~;:e 1~ction 
is established in the action as against him that the damages 
were sustained by reason of an obstruction, excavation or 
opening so placed, made, left or maintained by him. 
(3) The corporation may in such action have the other Addin~: 
person, if not already a defendant, added as a party defendant rea~.i~n~c­
or third party for the purposes of the remedy over, and such 
person may defend the action as well against the plaintiff's 
claim as against the claim of the corpora tion. 
(4) If such person is not a party defendant, or is not added Where P
1
er-
d f d h. d .f I . h son caus ng as a party e en ant or t 1r party, or 1 t 1e corporat iOn as damage baa 
.d I d b f . . b h h not been pa1 t 1e amages e ore an act10n IS roug t to recover t e made a party 
same, or before a recovery thereof in an action against the 
corporation, the corporation has the remedy over, by action 
against such person, but he shall be deemed to admit t he 
validity of the judgment obta ined against the corporation 
only where a notice has been served on him, pursuant to rules 
of court, or where he has admitted or is estopped from denying 
the va lidity of such judgment. 
(S) Where such notice has not been served, and there has When a 
been no such admission or estoppel, and such person has not~6~~c!;i!~~ 
been made a party defendant or third party to the action 
against the corporation, or where the damages have been paid 
without action, or without recovery of judgment aga inst the 
corporation, the liability of the corporation for such damages, 
and the fact that: the damages were sustained under such 
circumstances as to entitle the corporation to the remedy 
over, must be established in the action against such person to 
entitle the corporation to recover in the action. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 460. 
451. 'When there is a d ispute uetwecn the councils of any Dot<.lrlllill:\• 
two or more corporations as to the corpora tion on which the ~~~:~:;o~;ur~ 
obligation to build and ma in tain or to build or maintain a ~~~Y~~~"?'~~ct 
bridge or to keep in repair a highway rests, the Supreme Court tai n brl.dge 
I I. . f . I [ I . or repmr may upon t 1e app !Ca tion o an y or e1t 1cr o t 1c corpora t1ons highway 
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determine the matter in dispute on an originating motion, or 
the court, if of opinion that the matter in dispute cannot 
satisfactorily be determined on an originating motion or that 
for any other reason it ought not to be so determined , may 
direct that an action may be brought or that an issue be tried 
for the purpose of determining the matter in dispute, and the 
court may in either case compel by mandamus the performance 
of the obligation by the corporation upon which it is found to 
rest. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 461. 
t
Disputest!ls 452. Except in the cases provided for by section 455, 
o appor IOn- h h d" . h . . h" h h mentor oost w ere t e 1spute IS as to t e proportiOns 111 w IC t e corpo-






ing or of erecting or maintaining a bridge or of keeping in 
repair a highway. the matter in dispute shall be determined by 
arbitration. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 462. 
453.-(l) \~'here au allowance for road was not reserved 
in the original survey on a township boundary or part of it, 
the councils of the townships may establish and lay out a 
highway on such boundary or part of it. 
~~~~~~gror (2) The councils of any or either of the municipalities may 
pass a by-law for establishing and laying out such a highway 
and for acquiring the land requisite for the one-half of it that 
lies within the limits of its municipality. 
~~~~w0[0 be (3) The clerk shall within four days a fter the passing of the 
~~~vtn;~f~:er by-law transmit by registered mail to the clerk of each of the 
other townships a copy of the by-law certified under his hand 











be laid out 
(4) If the other council or councils do not within six months 
after such notice pass a by-law or by-laws in similar terms, 
the council by which the by-law was passed may require the 
question of establishing and laying out the proposed highway 
to be determined by arbitration. 
(5) The arbitrator shall determine whether or uot the pro-
posed highway shall be establislwd and laid out and, if he 
determines that it shall be established and laid out, he shall 
a lso determine in what proportions the cost of the site of it 
shall be borne by each of the corporations. 
(6) If it is determined by th e arbitrator that the proposed 
highway shall be established and laid out, the other councils 
shall forthwith after notice of the award pass the necessary 
by-laws for establishing and laying out the proposed highway 
and for acquiring the land requisite for the one-half of it that 
will lie within the limits of their respective municipalities, and 
for otherwise carrying out the award, and shall proceed with 
all reasonable dispatch to carry into effect t he by-law. 
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. (7) If it is determined b~ the arbitr~tor tha t the proposed ~e~~~~?~a­
highway shall not be established and la1d out, no further pro- tl o t:~ against 
ed . h II b k d h" · · h" Jaymg out ce mgs s a e ta en un er t IS sectiOn w1t 1n two years highway 
from the date of the award or within such time not exceeding 
in all four years, as the arbitrator may by his award determine. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 463. 
454.-(1) Where a highway or bridge is under the joint Disputes as 
· · d" · f h ·1 f · · 1. . d to bridge JUns ICtiOn o t e counc1 s o two or more mumc1pa I ties a n or highway 
they are unable to agree as to any action which one or more of b~ ~~~~~~~d 
them desire to be taken in the exercise of such joint juris- tton 
diction, any of them may require that the matter in dispute 
shall be determined by arbitration , and in that case shall 
prepare a draft by-law for carrying into effect what it is 
desired shall be done, and serve a copy of it on the clerks of the 
other municipalities with a notice that it is its desire tha t 
such a by-law shall be passed. 
(2) If it is determined by the arbitrator that what is pro- Award 
posed ought to be done, he shall by his award so direct, aud 
in that case each council shall forthwith after notice of the 
award pass a by-law in accordance with the draft by-law and 
shall, without unneces&'lry delay, do a ll things that on its 
part are necessary for carrying into effect the objects of the 
by-law. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 464. 
455.-(1) Where the cou ncils of the townships having Determina-
joint jurisdiction over a township boundary line fail to agree ~~~~fi 
as to the character of the work to be done in opening, main- a?supnuc~!s0~s 
taining or repairing it, or as to the proportions in which the ~a~~~:i::~ ~r 
cost of the work is to be borne by the corporations of the tbownsdhip 
h. . I . h f h "I ou n ary towns tps respective y, any or e1 t er o sue counc1 s may lines 
a pply to the council of the county to determine the matters 
in dispute. 
(2) Where the township councils having the joint juris- Enforccmen 
diction over it neglect or refuse to open up and make, maintain ~~e~~~~t~,~ 
a nd keep in repair any such boundary line, a majority of the~~mPoa~ro~n 
ratepayers resident on land abutting on it may apply to the ratepayera 
council of the county to enforce the opening up and the mak-
ing, maintaining and keeping in repair of such boundary line. 
(3) The application shall be by petition and the council of What 
h f . II h . . cl d mattors t o be t e county a ter notice to a t e corporatiOns mteres te an determined 
f h · h d h · · · ·r 1 by countr a ter eanng t em an t e pet1t10mng ratepayers, 1 t 1e council 
petition is by ratepayers, or such of them as desire to be 
heard , shall determine in the case provided for by subsection 1 
what work shall be done and the proportions in which the cos t 
of it shall be borne by the corporations of the townships 
respectively and, in the case provided for by subsect:on 2, 
whether the bounda ry line shall be Opc•J..:u UiJ and th e pro-
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portions in which the corporations of the townships shall 
respectively bear the cost of opening up, making, mainta ining 
and keepin g in repair the boundary line, and in either case 
111ay direct that the statute labour or part of it shall be applied 
by each of the corporations for such purposes. 
~i'cfo~~~~\~~n t (4) The determination and direction of the council of the 
sioncrs to county shall be embodied in an order or resolution, and the enforce 
or d er council shall appoint one or more commissioners to execute 
Townships 
to htwe 
OPI>Or t u nity 
of d oing 
t he wor k 
and enforce any direction so made. 
(5) Jf the councils of the townships int imate to the council 
of the county or to the commissioners their intention to pro-
ceed with the work directed to be done and to conform to the 
direction of the council of the county, the commissioners shall 
delay proceeding to carry out the work directed to be done for 
a reasonable time to enable the township councils to do it, but, 
if the work is not proceeded with with such dispatch as the 
commissioners deem necessary, they shall themselves comple te 
the work. 
Apportfion-d (6) The cost of a ny work done by the commissioners shall 
ment o an • • 
collection o f be by them apportiOned between the corporations of the 
cost of w o rk h" · d · h 1 d 1 · f ) or com mi:;- towns 1ps 111 accor ance w1t t 1e or er or reso utJOn o t 1e 
sioners council of the county , and the commissioners shall certify to 
County 
hound aries 





disputes r e 
deviat ion 
or coun ty 
bou n <.l n r Y 
lines 
the treasurer of the cout1ty the amount payable by each of 
such corporations, and the treasurer shall retain the same out 
of a ny money in his hands belonging to the corporation, but, 
if there is not in the hands of the treasurer any such money or 
not sufficient to pay the amount payable by the corporation, 
the amount payable or the a mount of the deficiency, as the 
case may be, shall be added to the county rate payable by the 
corporation in default. 
(7) This section does not apply to a township boundary 
line that is a lso a county boundary line. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 465. 
456. Where the councils of the townships having joint 
jurisdiction over a county boundary line Me unable to agree 
as to, 
(a) the necessity for a deviation of the road from the 
boundary line; or 
(b) the location of the deviation; or 
(c) the use of an existi ng highway in lieu of a devia tion; 
or 
(d) the proportions in which the cost of opening, making 
and maintaining the deviation or the existing high-
way to be used in lieu of a deviation is to be borne, 
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any of the councils may apply to the i\1 unicipal Board to 
determine the matter in dispute, and the Board or any member 
of it, after notice to the corporations interested and hearing 
such of them as desire to be heard, shall determine the matter 
in dispute and may make such order as may be deemed just, 
and such order is final and not subject to appeal. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 466. 
457 .-(1) The Ontario Motor League may, at its own Power of 
expense and subject to such regulations as the council of the ~tot~~o 
municipality may prescribe, erect and maintain guide posts at !:e~~u:u~~e 
road intersections and mile posts on the highways to indicate andt mil! 
distances and danger signals at hills that may be deemed to poe s. e c. 
be dangerous or unsafe for travellers. 
(2) Every such guide post, mile post and danger signal shall Hb ow satmde to . e erec e 
be so placed as not to obstruct the lughway or to endanger 
the safety of travellers, and nothing shall appear on or be 
affixed or attached to it but a notice indicating the purpose 
that the guide post, mile post or danger signal is designed to 
serve. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 467 (1, 2). 
(3) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of Otrence 
subsection 2 is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction 
is liable to a fine of $5. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 467 (3), 493. 
(4) No person shall cut, throw down, injure or deface any Defacing 
such guide post, mile post or danger signal, and for every ~~es;;ed 
contravention of this subsection the person offending is guilty 
of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of 
not more than $50. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 467 (4). 
458. The Canadian Wheelman's Association of the Powers or 
D · · f C d h 1 }'k · f d C.W.A. as to onumon o ana a as t 1e 1 ·e power as IS con erre on erection of 
the Ontario Motor League by section 457, and all the pro- ~~~~e posts. 
visions of that section apply to guide posts, mile posts a nd 
danger signals erected or maintained by the Association; 
but, where either the League or the Association has exercised 
the powers conferred upon it upon any part of a highway, the 
other does not have the right to exercise its powers thereon. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 468. 
459.-(1) The council of every municipality may pass Establishing, 
b I widening, y- aws, stopping up. 
(a) for establishing and laying out highways; 
(b) for widening, altering or diverting any highway or 
part of a highway; 
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(d) for leasing or selling the soil and freehold of a stopped-
up highway or part of a highway; 
(e) for setting apart and laying out such parts as may be 
deemed expedient of any highway for the purpose of 
carriage ways, boulevards and sidewalks, and for 
beautifying the same, and making regulations for 
their protection; 
(f) for permitting subways for cattle under a nd bridges 
for cattle over any highway; 
(g) for acquiring land or an interest in land at street 
intersections for the purpose of rounding corners. 
~8xfg~t~~;~se (2) Nothing in subsection 1 authorizes a council to interfere 
or power with any public road or bridge vested in the Crown in right 
of Ontario or in any public department, board or officer of 
Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 469 (1, 2). 
tfe~~~~!~~r (3) A by-law passed under clause b or c of subsection 1 in 





1856. c. 45 
(Can.) c.s.c. 1859. 
c. 24 
(a) along the bank of any river, stream or other water; 
(b) along or on the shore of any lake or other water; 
(c) leading to the bank of any river or stream; or 
(d) leading to the shore of any lake or other water, 
does not take efTect until it has been approved by the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Council, and, where the by-Jaw also 
requires approval of a judge or confirmation by a county 
council under subsection 6, it shall not be submitted to the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council until such approval or con-
firmation has been obtained. 1955, c. 48, s. 45. 
(4) The powers conferred by subsection 1 shall not be 
exercised without the consent of the Governor General in 
Council in respect of, 
(a) any street, Jane or thoroughfare made or laid out by 
Her Majesty's Ordinance or the Principal Secretary 
of State in whom the Ordinance estates became 
vested under the Act of the late Province of Canada 
passed in the 19th year of the reign of Her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria, Chapter 45, or under 
Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, 
or made or laid out by the Government of Canada; 
(b) any land owned by the Crown in right of Canada; 
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(c) any bridge, wharf, dock, quay or other work vested 
in the Crown in right of Canada, 
or so as to interfere with any land reserved for military pur-
poses or with the integrity of the public defences, and the 
consent of the Governor General in Council shall be recited in 
the by-law, but the by-law shall not be quashed or open to 
question because of the omission to recite it if the consent has 
been in fact given. 
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(5) The powers conferred by clause c of subsection 1 shall ~~~~t,_~;~o n 
not be exercised by the council of a county in respect of a of county 
highway or part of a highway within the limits of a city, 
town or village in or adjoining the county. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 469 (4, 5). 
(6) A by-law of the council of a township passed under Approval of judge 
clause c of subsection 1, or county 
council to 
( ) · h f h' · · d . township a m t e case o a towns 1p m unorgamze terntory, by-law 
does not have any force until approved by a judge 
of the district court of the district in which the 
township is situated; 
(b) in the case of a township separated for municipal 
purposes from the county in which it is situated, does 
not have any force until approved by a judge of the 
county court of the county in which the township is 
situated; and 
(c) in the case of other townships, does not have any 
force until confirmed by a by-law of the council of the 
county in which the township is situated passed at 
an ordinary meeting of the council held not sooner 
than three months or later than one year after the 
passing of the by-law by the council of the township. 
1954, c. 56, s. 30. 
(7) The council may in any by-law closiug a highway pro- Closing or 
vide that the same shall only be closed for vehicular traffic ~~~?;ur~r 
and not for pedestr;ian traffic or vice versa, and may provide tramc only 
for the erection of barricades to enforce the due observance 
thereof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 469 (7). 
[NoTE.-See The Highway Improvement Act (R.S.O. 1960, 
c. 171) as to consent of Lieutenant Governor to closing of highway 
connecting with the King's Highway.] 
460.-(1) A by-law shall not be passed for stopping up, Right or 
altering or diverting any highway or par t of a highway if the~~~~:sn~~d 
effect of the by-law will be to deprive any person of the means to be tbaken · away y 




take e tfect 
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over such highway or parl of it unless such person consents to 
lhe passi ng of the by-law or unless in addition to making 
compensation to such person, as provided by this Act, another 
convenient road or \\·a~· of access to his land or place of resi-
dence is provided. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 470 (1); 1956, c. 50, 
s. 18. 
(2) The by-law docs not take effect until the sufficiency of 
such road or way of access has been agreed upon or until, if 
not agreed upon, its sufficiency has been d etermined by arbi-
tration as hereina fter mentioned. 
tcr~~tf:r~~~e (3) If such person disputes the sufficiency of the road or 
~~~!~ncy way of access provided, the sufficiency of it shall be determined 
by arbitration under this Act and, if the amount of compen-
sation is also not agreed upon, both matters shall be de-














(4) If the arbitrator determines that the road or way of 
access provided is insufficient, he may by his award determine 
what road or way of access should be provided and , in that 
case, unless such last-mentioned road or way of access is 
provided, the by-law is void and the corporation shall pay 
the costs of the arbitration and award. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 470 (2-4). 
4 61.-(1) A person in possession of and having enclosed 
with a lawful fence that par t of an original allowance for road 
upon which his la nd abuts that has not been opened for public 
usc by reason of another road being used in lieu of it or of 
another road parallel or near to it having been established by 
law in lieu of it shall, as against every person except the corpo-
ration the council of which has jurisdiction over the allowance 
for road, be deemed to be legally possessed of such par t until 
a by-law has been passed by such council for opening it. 
(2) No such by-law shall be passed until notice in writing of 
the intention to pass it has been given to the person in posses-
sion, at least eight days before the meeting of the council a t 
which the by-law is to be taken into consideration. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 471. 
462.- (1) Before passing a by-law for stopping up, alter-
ing, widening, diverting, selling or leasing a highway or for 
establishing or laying out a highway, 
(a) notice of the proposed by-law shall be published at 
least once a week for four successive weeks, and in 
the case of a village or township shall be posted up 
for a t least one month in six of the most public 
places in the immediate neighbourhood of the high-
way or proposed highway; and 
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(b) the council shall hear in person or by his counsel, 
solicitor or agent any person who claims that his 
land will be prejudicially affected by the by-law and 
who applies to be heard. 
{2) The clerk shall give the notices upon payment by the !:\otices 
applicant, if any, for the by-law, of the reasonable expenses to 
be incurred in so d oing. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 472. 
463. \,Yhere the owners of and other persons interested in When pub· 
the land required to be taken for the highway consent in ~~~~t~~n n°~t 
writing to the passing of the by-law for establishing and laying required 
it out , or where such land has been acquired by the corpo-
ration , section 462 does not apply to the by-law. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 473. 
4 64.-(1) Where an allowance for a sideline road between Sideline11 
lots in a double front concession in a township was so run in }~0~~uc~1~­
the original survey that the line in the front half of the con- cessions 
cession does not meet the line in the rear half, the council of 
the township may open and lay out a road to connect the ends 
of such lines where they do not so meet. 
(2) The by-law shall provide that the road shall be opened -:;erin or 
and laid out in accordance with a survey to be made by an Y-aw 
Ontario land surveyor named in the by-law. 
(3) A judge of the county or district court of the county or Appointment 
d . · · h" h h h" · · h I" · foranother IStnct 1n w IC t e towns 1p IS Situate, on t e app tcat1on o surveyor 
any person over whose land the connecting road will pass, who by judge 
objects to the surveyor appointed by the by-law, may appoint 
another Ontario land surveyor in the place of the one so 
appointed. 
(4) The application shall be made within one month after Application 
the service of the copy of the by-law on the applicant and at ~~n~ppoint· 
least fi ve days notice of the time when and the place where it 
will be heard by the j udge shall be served upon every other 
person over whose land the connecting road will pass and 
upon the cl~rk of the municipality. 
(5) T he surveyor appointed by the by-law or, if another is Compensa-
appointed by the judge in his place, the surveyor so appointed ~~~~~~:tion 
shall determine the compensation to be paid to the persons 
whose lands are taken for the connecting road, and the amount 
so determined shall be paid to them by the corporation of the 
township. 
{6) The determination of the surveyor as to the compcnsa- Determina-
tion is final. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 474. tlon final 
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Mistakes 4-65.- - (1) Where the council of a municipality desiring to 
in opening 
road allow- open an original allowance for road has by mistake opened a 
ances h road t at was intended to be, but is not wholly or partly 
upon such allowance, the land occupied by the road as so 
opened shall be deemed to have been expropriated under a 
by-law of the corporation, and no person on whose land such 
road or any part of it was opened is entitled to bring or main-
tain an action for or in respect of what was done or to recover 
possession of his land, but he is entitled to compensation 
under and in accordance with the provisions of this Act as for 
land expropriated under the powers conferred by this Act. 
~~h"o~~~~~ (2) The right to compensation is forever barred if the 
satfon barred compensation is not claimed within one year after the land was 
first taken possession of by the corporation. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 475. 
Sanction of 
council to 
layi ng out 
of highways 
Wid t h of 
highways 
466.-(1) No highway shall be laid out in a ny mumcr-
pality without the sanction of the council of the municipality. 
(2) No highway less than 66 feet in width or, except in a 
city or town, more than 100 feet in width shall be laid out by 
the council of the municipality without the approval of the 
Municipal Board or by a ny owner of land without the approval 
of the council of the municipality and of the Municipal Board. 
P roviso (3) Nothing in this section affects The Planning Act. R.S.O. 
~·~9~· 1960• 1950, c. 243, s. 476 (1-3). 
Exception 
as to lane 
(4) Subsection 2 does not apply and has never applied to 
any lane laid out in the rear of lands abutting on another 
highway or to any outlet connecting such a lane with a high-
way. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 476 (5). 
Agreement
1 
467 .-(1) The council of any municipality may enter into 
for remova · h h f 1 d d' h · of obstruc- an agreement w1t t e owner o an a Jacent to t e mter-




council for the removal or alteration of any tree, shrub, bush, 
hedge, fence, signboard or other object on the land that may 
obstruct the view of drivers of vehicles or pedestrians on the 
highway when approaching the intersection. 
(2) If the council is unable to make an agreement as pro-
vided in subsection 1, it may apply to the judge of the county 
court of the county in which the land is situate for an order 
compelling the removal or alteration of any object in respect 
of which the application is made, upon such notice to the owner 
of the land affected as the judge may direct, and the judge 
may make an order, subject to the payment of such compensa-
tion or upon such other conditions as he may fix, compelling 
the owner of the land to remove or alter the object, or author-
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izing the municipal corporation to remove or alter the same 
and for that pu rpose to enter upon the land, and The Judges' R.s.o. 1960. 
Orders Enforcement Act applies to such an order. R.S.O. c. 196 
1950, c. 243, s. 477. 
4 68.-(1) By-laws may be passed: 
1. By the council of every municipality for granting aid to oranting 
the corporation of any immediately adjoining munici pality~~~~?~" or 
towards opening, widening, maintaining or improving any~'rlr~~~~~· 
highway within such municipality, or constructing, maintain- ways 
ing or improving any bridge therein. 
2. By the council of every local municipality for granting Dy local 
aid to the corporation of the county in which the municipality ~a~n\~~- to 
is situate towards opening and making any new road on the county 
boundary of the municipality or constructing any new bridge 
on such boundary line. 
3. By the councils of cities, towns and villages for granting By cities. 
'd 1 · f I · · h . h" h h towns nnd at tot 1e corporat10n o a towns 11p 111 t e county 1n w tc t c villages to 
city, town or village is territoriall y situate or in an adjoining township 
county towards opening, widening, maintaining or improving 
any highway in such township that constitutes or is to con-
stitute or forms or is to form part of a highway leading to such 
city, town or village, or towards constructing, maintaining or 
improving any bridge forming or that is to form part of such 
highway. 
4. By the councils of counties for granting aid towards By counties 
making, improving or maintaining any county or townshipffn'"o~oundnry 
boundary line. 
5. By the councils of counties for granting aid to the corpO-lly counties 
· f "II 1 · .J to towns, ratiOn o any town, VI age or towns 11p towarliS, ,.fllnges and 
townships 
(a) opening any new highway or constructing any new 
bridge in the municipality; 
(b) opening, widening, maintaining or otherwise im-
proving a ny highway leading from or passing through 
the municipality into a county road, or constructing, 
maintaining or improving any bridge forming or 
that is to form part of such highway. 
6. By the councils of townships, IJy town-
shlpA to 
(a) for granting aid to the corporation of a county ad- countr 
joining that in which the township is situate towards 
opening, widening, maintaining or improving nn~ 
highway lying between the township and anoth~r 
municipali ty in the adjoining county, or towards con-
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(b) for granting aid for the like purposes to the corpo-
ration of the county in which the township is situate 
in respect of any highway or bridge within the town-
ship assumed as a county road or bridge or agreed to 
be so a&sumed on condition that such aid shall be 
granted. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 478 (1), pars. 1-6. 
7. By the council of a municipality in unorganized territory 
for opening, widening, maintaining or improving any highway 
or constructing, maintaining or improving any bridge in an 
adjoining municipality or in a municipality situate in such 
adjoining municipality or in an adjoining unorganized town-
ship or in adjoining unsurveyed territory or for granting aid 
to any adjoining municipality or to any municipality situate 
in such adjoining municipali ty for any of such purposes. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 478 (1), par. 7; 1954, c. 56, s. 32. 
(2) The aid may be gran ted by way of Joan or otherwise. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 478 (2) . 
469. By-laws may be passed by the council of every munlcl-
pallty: 
1. For setting apart portions of the highways at or near the 
sides of them for the purpose of boulevards, and for permitting 
the owners of land abutting on a highway to construct, make 
and maintain at their own expense boulevards on that part of 
the highway that may be set apart for that purpose, but not 
so as unreasonably to confine, impede or incommode public 
traffic. 
2. For regulating the construction, maintenance and pro-
tection of such boulevards. 
3. For permitting the owners of land to make, maintain and 
usc a reas under and openings to them in the highways and 
sidewalks and for permitting the owners of land abutting on 
one side of a highway to construct, maintain and use a bridge 
or other structure over, across or under the highway for the 
purpose of access to land owned by such owners on the other 
side of the highway, and for permitting the owners of land to 
maintain and use signs and other advertising devices that 
project over the sidewalks, and canopies that project over the 
sidewalks, for prescribing the terms and conditions upon 
which the same shall be made, constructed, maintained and 
used, and for making such annual or other charge for the 
privilege conferred by the by-law as the council may deem 
reasonable, and for providing that upon the termination of 
!;uch privilege the highway shall be restored to its former 
condition a t the expense of the owner of the land to which the 
privilege is appurtenant by filling in the area or opening, 
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removing the bridRe. structure, si~n or other advertising 
device, or canopy, or otherwise as may be required by the 
by-law. 
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(a) Such annual or other charge and any expense incurred 'b~nualro 
by the corporation in restoring the highway to its 
0 
rge r 
former condition is payable and payment of it may 
(b) 
be enforced in like manner as taxes are payable and 
payment of them may be enforced. 
The corporation is liable for any want of repair of Liabllitl' or . . corporation 
the h1ghway that may result from the constructiOn, for damages 
maintenance and use of any such area or opening, 
bridge or structure, sign or advertising device, or 
canopy, but is entitkd to the remedy over provid<:d 
for by section 450 against the person by whose act 
or omission the want of repair is caused. 
4. For setting apar t so much of any highway as the council rBicycle ahnd . oot pat s 
may deem necessary for the purposes of a l>•cycle path or of a 
foot path. 
(a) Any person who rides or drives a horse or other beast 
of burden or a motor vehicle, wagon, carriaKC or 
car t over or along any such J>.tth is guilty of an 
offence and on summary conviction is liable to a 
fi ne of not less than Sl and not more than S20. 
R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 479, pars. t -4. 
5. For preserving or selling the timber or t rees on any Timber 
original allowance for road, subject however to the rights, if :/lo"~~~ce~ 
any, of a Crown timber licensee under Thr Crcr.Jm Timber .let R.s.o. t!lfH\ 
and, in the case of an unopened original allowance for road, c. ll:l 
subject a lso to the approval of the :\ l inister of Lands and 
Forests. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 479, par. 5; 1954, c. 56, s. 33. 
6. For making regulations as to pits, precipices and deep negulntions 
waters and other places dangerous to travellers within the ~)~fc1i1;t(·e.;. 
municipality or within any defined area or areas thereof. etc. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 47t.>, par. 6; 1957, c. 76, s. 31. 
7. For acquiring eit her alone or jointly with the corporation s~one and 
of another municipality such land in either municipality as~travel ptts 
may be deemed necessary for procuring therefrom stone or 
gravel for usc in making, maintaining or repairing the high-
ways under the jurisdiction of the council or councils, or for 
any other purpose. 
8. For entering upon and se<trching for and taking fron1 Power to 
land within the nHt11icipality, or with the consent of ther~~~~\~'>t~·~e 
council of an adjacent municipality expressed by by-law or ~~.~~~~r- etc. 
resolution from land in such municipality, such timber, gravel, 
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maintaining and keeping in repair the highways and bridges, 
or for auy other purpose. 
(a ) The com pensation to be paid to the owners of a nd 
other persons interested in the land for the timber, 
gravel, stone or other ma terial shall be agreed upon 
or determined by arbitration before the power to 
take it is exercised. 
(b) The compensation may be a lump sum for the privi-
lege of ta king as much timber, stone, gravel or other 
material as may be required, or a sum determined by 
the quantity taken, or a price by the cubic yard or 
otherwise for what may be taken, as may be agreed 
on or be determined by the arbitrator. 
(c) Where it is necessary in the exercise of any of the 
powers conferred by the by-law to pass through or 
over the land of another person, the corporation may 
do so as occasion may require, doing no unnecessary 
da mage, bu t, before doing so, the compensation to 
be paid for the exercise of such power shall be agreed 
upon or determined by arbitration. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 479, pars. 7, 8. 
4 70. The counci l of every municipality may pass by-laws 
for purchasing conditiona lly, or otherwise, or for renting for 
a term of years or otherwise, road-making machinery, snow-
removal equipment and appliances for the purposes of the 
corporation, and for borrowing money for the purpose of pay-
ing the purchase price for any period not exceeding fi ve years 
and for issuing debentures for the money so borrowed , or for 
issuing to the 'vendor debentures payable within that period in 
payment of the purchase money. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 480 (1); 
1956, c. 50, s. 19. 
4 71. The council of every municipality may pass by-laws 
for subscribing for any number of shares in the capital stock 
of or for lending money to or guaranteeing the payment of 
nny money borrowed by a bridge company incorporated for 
the purpose of erecting a nd mainta ining a ny bridge within, or 
partly within, the municipality or between it and another 
municipality . R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 481. 
472. T he cou ncil of a local municipality may pass by-laws 
for entering into and performing any agreement with any 
other council in the same county for executing, at their joint 
expense and for their joint benefit, any work within the juris-
diction of the council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 482. 
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473.-(1) In this section, "tree" includes a growing tree Int~rpre­
or shrub planted or left growing on either side of a highway tatlon 
for the purpose of shade or ornament. 
(2) Any person may plant trees on a highway with the Plantin~ 
approval of the council of the municipality expressed by t,'i~e;"?a~vs 
resolution. 
(3) Every tree upon a highway shall be appurtenant to the Land to . . ) S O which af)pur-land adJacent to the h1ghway and nearest thereto. h.. . . tenant 
1950, c. 243, s. 483 (1-3). 
(4) The council of every municipality may pass by-laws, By-laws 
(a) authorizing and regulating the p lanting of shade or 
ornamental trees upon any highway; 
(b) gra nting money to be expeudetl for such purpose; 
(c) granting money by way of bonus not exceeding 
25 cents each for planting on any highway or within 
six feet thereof, ash, basswood, beech, birch, butter-
nut, C<'dar, cherry, chestnut, elm, hickory, maple, 
oak, pine, sassafras, spruce, walnut or whitewood 
trees, such bonus to be payable at the expiration of 
three years from date of planting if the trees are then 
alive, healthy and in good form; 
(d) for preserving trees; 
(e) for prohibiting the injuring or destroying of trees; 
(f) for causing any tree planted upon a highway to be 
removed when deemed necessary in the public inter-
est, but the owner of the trees shall be given ten days 
notice of the in tention of the council to remove such 
tree and be recompensed for his trouble in planting 
and protecting it and, if he so desires is entitled to 
remove the tree himself, but is not entitled to any 
further or other compensation; 
(g) prohibiting the planting of any species of tree that 
the council deem unsuited for that purpose a nd for 
the removal without notice of such trees growing on 
a · highway or planted thereon contrary to any such 
by-law; 
(h) authorizing any officer or committee of the cot111ril 
to supervise the plnn ting of trees upon the highways 
and the trimming of trees planted upon a highway or 
upon private property where the branches extend 
over a highway, or to remove dccnyed or dangerous 
trees or trees that have by by-law of the municipality 
been directed to be removed ; 
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(i) prohibiting the attaching of any object or thing to a 
tree located on any highway or public place, except 
with the consent of an officer of the municipality 
named in the by-law, notwithstanding that such 
attachment would not injure or destroy the tree. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 483 (4) ; 1960, c. 69, s. 24. 
~~~~~;:of (5) Any notice required by subsection 4 may be given by 
leaving it with a grown-up person residing on the land or, if 
the land is unoccupied, by posting it in a conspicuous place on 
the land. 
~~~~~~~ to (6) Except with the authority of the council or a committee 
remova l. e tc. or officer thereof appointed as aforesaid, no person shall 
remove or cut down or injure any tree growi ng upon a highway. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 483 (5, 6). 
Prohit;ition 
As t o tying 
a nima ls . etc. 
(7) Any person who ties or fastens any animal to or injures 
or destroys a tree growing upon a highway or who suffers or 
permits any animal in his charge to injure or destroy such tree 
or who cuts down or removes any such tree contra ry to this 
section is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is 
liable to a fine of not more than $25, one-half of which shall 
go to the person laying the information and the other half to 
the corporation of the municipality within which the tree was 
growing. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, ss. 483 (7), 493. 
ro;P;,~~~~ur; 47 4.- (1) The councils of united counties may pass by-
a ny county laws for raising or borrowing money to be expended exclusively 
o f a union 
in any one of the counties forming the union. 
What mem-
berR to vote 
on b y-law 
What pro p-
erty assesl!-




(2) None of the members of the council but those repre-
senting local municipalities in the county in which the expendi-
ture is to be made shall vote upon the by-law except, in the 
case of an equality of votes, when the warden has the casting 
vote. 
(3) The sums to be raised by taxation for the purpose of 
making any such expenditure and the sums required to be 
raised to pay the principal and interest of any money borrowed 
for that purpose shall be assessed and levied on ly upon the 
rateable property in the county in which the expenditure is 
to be made. 
(4) Every debenture issued under the authority of the 
by-law shall be issued as the debenture of the corporation of 
the united counties, but it shall be stated in the body of it 
that the payment of the principal and interest is to be provided 
for by a special rate upon the rateable property in the county 
in which the expenditure is to be made and upon that property 
only. R.S.O. 1950. c. 243. s. 484. 
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4:75. The council of a township may pass by-laws for Prizes for 
granting a prize not exceeding SlO for the best kept roadside, ~~:~s~~~\~c. 
farm front and farm house surroundings, in each public school 
section in the township, and for prescribing the conditions 
upon which such prizes may be competed for and awarded. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 485. 
4:7 6 . The councils of a ll m u nicipalities may pass by-laws: 
1. For prohibiting or regulating the obstructing, encumber- Obs~ruction 
· · · · f J" f 1 · 1 b ·d o f highwa\"8 1ng, lnJunng or ou mg o 11g nvays or n ges. · 
2. For requiring doorsteps, porches or other erections or Removal of 
things projecting into or over any highway to be removed by g~~N;teps. 
the owner or occupant of the land in connection with which 
they exist. 
3. For prohibiting the building or maintaining of fences on Prc;>hi.bi ting 
any highway or the placing or depositing of firewood or any ~~f~~~fn?~g 
other thing calculated to obstruct it or to obstruct or interfere h~~g~~a~~ 
with public travel on it, on any highway or bridge, and for 
requiring the removal of them by the person by whom the 
same are or were so built, maintained, placed or deposited. 
(a) Un less the by-law otherwise provides, a by-law 
passed under the authority of t his paragraph does 
not extend or apply to a worm fence that is not for 
more than half its width upon the highway, or to 
materials to be used for the construction or repair of 
a highway or bridge, if they do not interfere with the 
use of it for public travel. 
4. For prohibiting the throwing, placing or depositing of f~ohibltlng 
dirt, fil th, glass, handbills, paper or other rubbish or refuse, or di;~~~~~s. 
h f . I h" h b "d etc .. on t e carcass o any anuna , on any 1g way or n ge. highwa y,; 
5. For prohibit ing the obstruction of ditches or culver ts Ditches a nd 
upon highways. culverta 
6. To provide for placing, regulating and maintaining upon Trame signs 
the public highways traffic signs for the purpose of guiding 
and d irecting traffic; provided that no by-law shall authorize 
the placing of such' signs upon that portion of any highway 
that lies between the double tracks of a street railway con-
structed upon such highway known as the devil strip. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 486, pars. 1-6. 
7. For erecting, maintaining and operating on any highway Installation 
· f h" J • h h · I ofmetersfor or por tiOn o a 1g nvay automatiC or ot er mec a mea meters controllinf 
or devices, with the necessary standards for the same, for thee:~~~~~~ ~n 
purpose of controlling and regulating the parking of any ~hgrth~:.i:!iiug 
vehicle on the highway and measuring and recording the of feke
1
s for 
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pnrke<l on such highways to make usc of such meters or 
devices, and to pay for parking such ,·chide on the highway a 
fee according to the amount or scale prescribed by the by-law 
and as rnc.Lsun·d b~ the meter or device, and for prohibiting 
parking of ,·ehickl) on s uch highway or portion of a highway 
unless such Jm•tcr or de\'ice is made usc of au<l s uch fee is 
paid, and for li111itiug the right of parking of vehicles on such 
highway to such drivers as do make usc of such meters or 
devices and pay such fees. 
(a) ~o municipality or municipal parking authority, 
except in ca:.c of negligence, is lia ble for personal 
injury or for damage by reason of the erection, 
maintenance or operation of such meters or d evices 
with the necessary standards for the same under the 
authority of a by-law passed under this paragraph, 
or by reason of a vehicle being parked on the high-
way under the terms of such by-law. R.S.O. 1950, 





d 477 .-(1) Where a highway for the site of which compcn-
ortg nn roa . 'd • bl' h d d I 'd . I f h nllownnce sat10n was pa1 IS csta ts c an a1 out 111 pace o t e 
Prior right 
o f owners or abutting 
Iandt! 
whole or any part of an original allowance for road, or where 
the whole or any part of a highway is legally stopped up, if 
the council determines to sell such original a llowance or such 
stopped-up highway, the price at which it is to be sold shaH 
be fixed by the council, and the owner of the land that abuts 
on it has the right to purchase the soil and freehold of it at 
that price. 
(2) \Vherc there arc more owners than one, each has the 
right to purchase that part of it upon which his land abuts 





(3) If the owner docs not exercise his right to purchase 
~~~~r(' pe~ons within such period as may be fixed by the by-law or by a 
subsequent by-law, the council may sell the part that he has 
the right to purchase to any other person at the same or a 
greater price. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 487. 
~~~~~~ ~:~;~ 478.- (1) Where a highway for the site of which compen-
ror rlg~'ray sation was not paid has been laid out and opened in the place 
~~~~tn~ l rgnd of the whole or any part of an original a llowance for road, the 




owner o t 1e an appropnate< or l e 1g way or 1s suc-
cessor in title, if he owns the land that abuts on such a llow-
ance, is entitled to the soil and freehold of it, and if it has not 
already been conveyed to him or his predecessor in title, to a 
conveyance of it. 
(2) Where the land that so abuts is owned by more persons 
than one, each is entitled to and to a conveyance of the soil 
Sec. 481 (2) M UN ICIPAL Chap. 249 
and freehold of that part of the allowance upon which his 
land abuts to the middle line of the a llowance. 
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(3) If the owner of the land appropriated for the highway \\'here owner 
h. · · ) d 1 d b · h of land taken or IS successor 111 tit e ocs not own any an a uttmg on t c owns no land 
allowance and the a llowance is sold by the council, he is ~ft~~~~1~8°11 
entitled to a part of t he purchase money that bears the same 
propor tion to the whole purchase money as the value of the 
part of the site of the new highway that belonged to hin1 
bears to the value of the whole site. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 488. 
4 79.- (1) A person in possession of the whole or any part ~Vhen pc~on 
of an original allowance for road in place of which he or any ~~ltrt~~~~on 
of his predecessors in title has laid out and opened a new road ~f~g~~~~~ce 
or street without receiving compensation for the site of it is 
entitled to the soil and freehold of such allowance or part of 
it and, if it has not already been conveyed to him or to his 
predecessor in title, to a conveyance of it. 
(2) \Vhere there are more persons than one in such posses- Where 
sion, each is entitled to and to a conveyance of the soil and ~~~~~~ in 
freehold of that part of the a llowance upon which his land possession 
abuts to the middle li ne of the allowance. 
(3) If the road has not been ad opted by by-law of the Requirement 
council or otherwise assumed for public use by the corporation, !:s~0mption 
this section does not apply until the new road or street is ~~f~~:at~~n 
adopted by by-law of the council, and the council by by-law 
declares that the original allowance is, in its opinion, useless 
to the public. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 489. 
480. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may stop up, stopping up 
I 'd d' J • h f h' h · hlghwal'S in a ter, wt en or tvert any 11g way or part o a tg way 111 a unorganized 
provisional judicial district not being within an organized te rritor~· 
municipality, and may sell or lease the soil and freehold of 
any such highway or part of a highway that he has s topped 
up or that, in consequence of a n alteration or diversion of it, 
no longer forms part of the highway as altered or diverted. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 490. 
481.-{1) The council of a township in unorganized terri- Opening up 
d . I d II b . h' I • high wars tory surveye wtt 10ut roa a owanccs, ut,1n w tC 1 :>per cent where 
of the area is reserved for highways, may pass by-laws for ~e~:;"~~nt 
opening and making highways where necessary a nd the pro-
visions of this Act as to compensation for lands taken or 
injuriously affected by the exercise of the powers conferred 
by this section do not apply. 
(2) In cases of deviations from road allowances a nd of FrilinK ! ) Inn 
. • () l'OUuS Ill 
roads late! out where there arc no road allowances as provtdcd DepnrL111ent 
. b . 1 I . I II I I f or !.and:; 111 su sectiOn , t 1e corpora tiOn s 1a cause a pan t 1erco , so nnd Fore~1 s 
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far as it affects ungranted lands of the Crown, to be made by 
an Ontario land surveyor and shall file the plan in the Depart-
ment of Lands and Fores ts . R.S.O. I 950, c. 243, s. 491. 
PART XXI 
PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT OF BY-LAWS 
482.- (1) By-laws may be passed by the councils of all 
municipalities and by boards of commissioners of police for 
imposing fines of not more than $300, exclusive of costs, 
upon every person who contravenes any by-law of the council 
or of the board passed under the authority of this Act. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 492 (1); 1955, c. 48, s. 47. 
(2) Every such fine is recoverable under The Summary 
Convictions Act, all the provisions of which apply, except 
that the imprisonment may be for a term of not more than 
six months for the breach of a by-law of the council or the 
board of commissioners of police of a city, and in all other 
cases for a term of not more than twenty-one d ays. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 492 (2). 
483. Where a prosecution is brought by a peace officer or 
employee of the corporation or of the local board of health, 
the whole of the fine belongs to the corporation, and in 
other cases belongs one-half to the corporation and the other 
one-half to the prosecutor. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 494. 
~gti'~~~~~ts 484.- (1) A conviction for a contravention of any by-law 
dated r,or rshall not be quashed for want of proof of the by-law before 
want o proo I . . . · b h · d h · h or by-taw t 1e convtctmg JUSttce, ut t e cour t or a JU ge eanng t e 
motion to quash may d ispense with such proof or may permit 
the by-law to be proved by a ffidavit or in such other manner 
as may be deemed proper. 
Requirement (2) Nothing in this section relieves a prosecutor from the as to proof 
duty of proving the by-law or entitles the justice to dispense 
with such proof. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 495. 
~~~~~~C:::~~ce 485. Where a council has a uthority to direct or require by 
or 
1
thtcrgs r~- by-law or otherwise that any matter or thing be done, the 
3~n'": u~~er6 council may by the same or by another by-law direct that, 
by-laws · d f I f · b · d b I d' ed . d 111 e au to tts emg one y t 1e person trect or requtre 
to do it, such matter or thing shall be done at his expense, and 
the corporation may recover the expense incurred in doing it 
by action, or the same may be recovered in like manner as 
municipal taxes, or the council may provide that the expense 
incurred by it, with interest, shall be payable by such person 
in annual instalments not exceeding ten years a nd may, with-
Sec. 487 (3) ~ll'KICIPAI. Chap. 249 
out obtaining the assent of the electors . borrow money to cover 
such expense by the issue of debentures of the corporation 
payable in not more than ten years . R.S.O. 1950, c. 243 , s. -!96. 
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486. Where any by-law of a municipality or of a local Powe~ to . . restrar11 
board t hereof, passed under the authonty of tlus or any other by ncorion 
general or special Act, is contravened, in addition to any other 
remedy and to any penalty illlposcd by the by-la\\', such 
contravention maY be restrained b,· action at' the instance of 
a ratepayer or th~ corporation or iocal board. R.S.O. 1950, 




487 .- (1 ) Subject to the provisions and conditions herein- Formnr ion 
after mentioned, a locality may be erected into a police village ~f, n,~!(·e 
by the council of the county in which it is situate or, if it 
comprises parts of two or more counties, by the council of the 
county in which the larger or largest part of the locality is 
situate. 
(2) \Vhere a petition signed by a majoritv of the owners of J>e ril iton ol' . · . freeholders 
the locality whose names are entered on the last revtsed assess- und tena nts 
ment roll and by a sufficient number of the resident tenants of required 
t he locality whose names a re entered on such roll to make up 
wit h such owners a majority of the whole number of owm:rs 
and tenants whose names arc so entered. praying for the 
erection of the localit y in to a police village, is presented to the 
council, t he council, if the locality has a population of not By-J~w 
less than 150 and an area of not more than 500 acres, may pass ~m~~~~nd 
a by-law erecting the locali ty into a police village to take ~ f'trr~tdate 
effect from a day to be named in the by-law, declaring the ele,•tion. e t ~ . 
name the police vi llage shall bear and its boundaries, fixing a 
time and place and naming the returning officer for holding 
the fi rst election of trustees and fixing a time a nd place for 
the first meeting of trustees. 
(3) Where a petition has been presented as provided hy Power.ol' 
b . 2 d . -fi . I . I d I 'I f I l\ lunrcrpR I su sectiOn an ts sui ctcnt y srgnec, an t 1e counc1 o t 1c Board to 
county docs not at its next meeting after the presentation of ~Wr~~~~:.•·e 
the petition pass a by-law erecting the police village, appli- ~~~ \'/~~-or 
cation may be made to the ?\'lunicipal Board for an order · 
erecting the locality described in the petition into a police 
village, and the Board upon being satisfied that the petition 
has been du ly signed and presented to the council, and that 
the council has neglected to net, and that the locality contains 





,-i ll nge 
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tha n 500 acres, and that the convenience of the inhabitants of 
the locality requires the erection of the police village, may 
make a n order erecting the locality into a police village to 
ta ke effect at a date to be named therein, d eclaring the name 
the police village shall bear and its boundaries, fixing the t ime 
and place a nd naming the returning officer for holding the 
first election of trustees and fixing the time and place for the 
first meeting of trustees. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 498. 
488.-(1) When the population of a police village exceeds 
500, the council of the county by which it \vas established 
ma y, on petition of two-thirds of the owners and tenants of 
the police village, whose names are entered upon the last 
revised assessment roll, and of the majority of the resident 
owners and tenants of the terr itory proposed to be added, 
whose names are entered on the last revised assessment roll 
of the municipality, by by-law increase the area of the village 
by adding to it any adjoining land, but not exceeding twenty 
acres for each additional 100 of its population over 500. 
~~ W~~~n o r (2) In the case of a police village having a population of 
police village less than 500 and an area of less than 500 acres, the council of 
the county, on petition as required by subsection 1, may by 
by-law increase the area of such village by adding to it any 
adjoining land so that the total area does not exceed 500 acres. 
~tahne~ lcnounty (3) Land in another county shall not be included in the 
increased area without the consent of the council of that 
county. 
~~vn~~~~~~ (4) Where a petition has been presented to increase the area 
!Board to of a police village as provided in subsection 1 or 2 and is ncrell$e area . . . 
o n fa ilure or suffictently stgned and the council of the county does not at 
county to a ct . • f h · f h · · tts next meetmg a ter t e presentatiOn o t e petttlon pass a 
nute~ or 
proce<.lure 
re As. 487. 
4/\S 
b y-law increasing the area of the police village, application 
may be made to the i\1 unicipal Board for an order increasing 
the area as requested in the petition and the Board, upon 
being satitificd that the petition has been duly signed and pre-
sented to the council and that the council has failed to act, may 
make an order increasing the area of the police village by 
adding to it any adjoining land as described in the petition, 
provided that the addition does not exceed the limitation as 
set out in subsections 1 and 2, respectively, or include land in 
a nother county if the consent of the council of that county 
has not been obtained. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 499. 
489.-(1) The following rules a pply in proceedings under 
sections 487 and 488. 
1. Opposite the name of every petitioner in the petition 
there sha ll be shown, by reference to the number of 
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the lot, the land owned or occupied by him, and, 
where it is or forms part of a lot on a registered plan, 
the reference shall be to the number of the lot accord-
ing to the plan; and the petition shall also show 
whether the petitioner is a freeholder or resident 
tenant. 
2. A petition shall be deemed to be presented when it is 
lodged with the clerk and the sufficiency of the 
petition shall be determined by him and his certificate 
is conclusive in reference thereto. 
3. The population of the locality shall be determined in 
case of dispute in such manner and by such means as 
the council determines. 
4. The by-law shall not be passed before the expiration 
of one month after the presentation of the petition 
nor until further notice has been given of the meeting 
of the council at which it is intended to take it into 
consideration . 
5. The notice shall be published at least once a week for 
two successive weeks during the two months next 
preceding the meeting and shall contain a description 
of the locality sufficiently full to indicate the land 
that is intended to be included in the proposed police 
village or to be added to the police village, as the 
case may be. 
6. The clerk shall, forthwith after it is passed, transmit a 
certified copy of the by-law to the Provincial Secre-
tary who shall cause notice of it to be published in 
The Ontario Gazette. 
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(2) After the expiration of three months from the publica- Ftnallly or 
tion of the notice of the by-law, and after the final disposition by-law 
of any application to quash it made within that period if the 
application is unsuccessful, the by-law is not liable to be 
quashed on any ground and the police village thereby erected 
or the land thereby added, as the case may be, shall be deemed 
to have been duly erected or added in accordance with this 
Act. 1954, c. 56, s. 35. 
FORMATION IN PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS 
490.- (1) A locality in an organized township or in two Erection 
o~ m?re adjoining organi':cd townsh.ips it~ a provisional judicial Zf1 /~~~~ein 
dtstnct may be erected IIllO a pohce VIllage by Order Of the rl:·~lci~? '"" 
Municipal Board. distrtct>i 
(2) The order may be made by the Board on receipt of a Order or 
petition signed by a majority of the owners of the locality ~~~rg, ~~~ 
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and by a sufficient number of the resident tenants of the 
locality whose names are entered on such roll to make up 
with such owners a majority of the whole number of owners 
and tenants whose names arc so entered. 
(3) ~o police village shall be erected under this section 
unless the locality described in the petition contains a popu-
lation of not less than 150 and has an area of not more than 
500 acres, but the Board 111ay increase the a rea of such village 
in the like m::ulller and under the same circumstances as set 
out in section 488 in the case of a police village situate in a 
county, and section 488 mutatis mutandis applies to proceed-
ings under this section. 
(4) All the provisions of this Act with regard to police 
villages in counties, so fa r as practicable, apply to a police 
village erected in a provisional judicial district. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 501. 
TRUSTEES- ELECTION OF, ETC. 
491.-(l) There shall be three trustees for every police 
village. 
(2) The trustees may contract and may sue and be sued 
and may pass by-laws by and in the na me of the trustees of 
the police village of (naming it), but they arc not personally 
liable upon their contracts. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 502. 
Applic~tion 492 -(1) ExccJ)t where other provision is made in this or prO\'ISIOilS ' 
as
1 
to. t Part and except as provided by subsections 2 to 7, the pro-
eectJon, ec., · · fP 11 III diV h' h I" bl 'I o r tO"(IlShl p VISIOnS 0 arts , an 1 W IC are app ICa e tO COUllCI -













ors o towns 1ps, app y mutatts mutarf,U.ts to trustees o po tce 
villages. 
(2) The trustees shall appoint the return ing officer and 
the place within the village for holding the nomination and 
for t he polling of every election except the first. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 503 (1, 2). 
(3) Where the returning officer for the police village is not 
the clerk to whom the ballot box is to be returned, the re turn-
ing officer is entitled to vote at the election if otherwise 
qua lified . 1955, c. 48, s. 48. 
(4) The clerk of every township, a pa rt of which is com-
prised in the villag<', not later than the day before that on 
which the polling is to take place, shall d eliver to the returning 
officer of the village a copy of so much of the voters' list as 
relates to the vi llage, attested by his declaration in writing 
as a true copy thereof. 
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(5) The return of the ballot box provided for by section 1 t 4 b~~~~["bg~ 
shall be made, 
(a ) where the village lies wholly within the township, to 
the clerk of that tO\rnship; 
(b) where the village comprises parts of two or more 
townships in the same county, to the clerk of that 
county; 
(c) where the village comprises parts of two or more 
townships in different counties, to the clerk of the 
county in which the larger or largest part of the 
village is situate. 
(6) The clerk to whom the ba llot box is returned shall ITu~es or 
perform the duties that under sections 118 and t t 9 are to be ~e~i\·?~g 
f d b I I k f 
. . 
1
. ballot box 
per orme y t 1e c er, o a mumc1pa 1ty. 
(7) No person is qualified to be elected a trustee unless he Qualiflcation 
h h 'b d }'fi · · f I d · · of trustee as t e prescn e qua 1 cat1on 1n respect o an Situate 1n 
the village and resides in or within two miles of the village. 
(8) No person is qualified to vote at an election of trustees Quallflcation 
unless he has the prescribed qualification in the village. R.S.O. of elector 
1950, c. 243, s. 503 (3-7). 
(9) The first meeting of the trustees after the elect ion shall First meeting . . of trU11 tees 
be held at noon on the th1rd Monday 1n j anuary, or on some 
day thereafter at noon. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 503 (8); 1958, 
c. 64, s. 35. 
4 93. If a vacancy occurs in the office of trustee, the re- \'acancies. 
· · h 11 · b · · how tilled mammg trustees or trustees a appo111t, y wntlllg, a trustee 
to fill the vacancy. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 504. 
4 94. Any t r ustee may, subject to the approval of the Rem unern· 
Department, be paid such annual or other remuneration as tion 
the trustees may determ ine. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 505. 
495.- (1) T he trustees shall , by writing, appoint one of Afpointmt~nt 
h · b b · · o 1nspec lllg t e1r num er to e 1nspcctmg trustee. trustee 
(2) Forthwith after the making of an appointment under Requirement 
subsection 1 or under section 493, the writing by which the :~~~~~l~~~n t 
appointment iS made Shall be fi}cd With the clerk tO \\'hOlll the r{u!ltS~~~C~~~ ~ 
ballot box is to be returned as provided by subsection 5 of 
section 492. R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 506. 
, , . HeqUibttion 
496.-(1) 1 he trustees may at any tnne before the 1st day on ~ownlih lp 
f 1 · b · · · · · · · I counc1l to o une an any year y a requiSitiOn 111 wntlllg reqlllre t ae raise gums 
council of the township in which the village is situate to causc ~~;~~~\turo 
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to be levied , a long with t he other ra tes upo n the ratea ble 
propert y iu the , ·illage. s uch sum as the trus tees deem neces-
~ary to defray the Cll.penditure of t he trustees for t he cur rent 
yea r. 
~Y~~~~~~ (2) \\'here the vi II age COlli prises parts of two or more 
11ltuatc tn townshi ps , the requisition sha ll be made on the couucil of each 
















tion w h en 
HS8es.~ors 
differ 
as ascerta ined in the manner provided by section 497. 
{3) The amount t ha t the trus tees may require to be so 
levied shall not in a ny year e.xceed a s um tha t a rate of 
1)1 cents in the dolla r in the case of a police village in a town-
ship or townships in which s tatute labour has been abolished, 
and in other cases 1 cent in the dolla r , on th e ratea ble property 
in t he village will provide, b ut t his does not appl}' to a ra te 
imposed or to be levied under section 502, 503 or 505. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s . 507. 
4 97 .- (1) Where a v illage comprises par ts of two or more 
townships, t he propor tion of t he amoun t required to be levied 
in each township shall be determined by the assessors of the 
townships . 
{2) \Vhere a police village is hereafter erected, the assessors 
s ha ll meet forthwith a fter the e lection for the purpose of de-
tcnuining and sha ll determine the proport ion to be levied in 
each townsh ip. 
(3) Thercnfter a nd in t he case of a ll o ther police villages, 
the meeting shall be held in every second year . 
(4) Except in the case of a newly erected police village, the 
two years sha ll be reckoned from the respecti ve times when 
the last de termina tion was made by the assessors . 
(5) If th e assessors differ, notice of the fact shall be forth-
with give•• to the inspecting t rustee, who sha ll act with the 
assessors in d etermining the proportions, a nd t he d ecision of a 
majority is fina l and conclusive. 





k a nd t he i nspectin~ trustee sha ll be forthwith communicated to 
g von t o o or • 
or townshiP t he clerk of each of the townslups. 
W h o to call 
rneotlng of 
nsses.,or>~ 




(7) The meeting of the assessors sha ll be ca lled by the 
assessor of the township in which is s ituate the larger or 
la rges t pa rt of the rnteablc property of the village. 
{8) The propor tions as determined under this section 
govern until the next determination is to be made as provided 
by subsection 3. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 508. 
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4:98.- (1 ) The ratepayers of the village arc entitled to Reduction 
such deduction from the township rate for general purposes ~~t~~'f~~bip 
payable by them as may be agreed upon between the trustees ~~~~~~s 
and the council of the township or, if the village comprises 
parts of two or more townships, by the councils of the respec-
tive townships or, if they are unable to agree, as shall be 
determined by a judge of the county court of the county in 
which the village is situated or, if the village is situated in two 
or more counties, of the county in which the assessment of the 
lands in the part of the village within the county is larger than 
the assessment of the lands in the part of the village within 
any other county. 1958, c. 64, s. 36. 
(2) Either party may at any time apply to the judge for a Application 
modification of the terms of the agreement or order. R.S.O. to Judl!e 
1950, c. 243, s. 509 (2). 
499.-(1) The trustees arc entitled to have the s tatute Performanee 
labour to be performed by the ratepayers of the village per- rib~tlf;ute 
formed in the village. 
(2) If the trustees request the council of a township to When (;oun-
commute the statute labour payable by the ratepayers in that~~ ~~~~~~e 
part of the village that is situate in the township, the council 
shall provide for such commutation at such rate not exceeding 
$3 per day, as may be requested by the trustees. 
(3) The amount of the commutation money shall be col- ~~~J1~0~~~~<l­
lected by the collector of the township and be placed to the tion o
1
t com-
. . tnutat on 
cred1t of the trustees 111 the books of the t reasurer of the town- money 
ship. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 510. 
500. The trustees may, 
(a) construct sidewalks and culverts and make, improv<:, 
dra in and repnir th e highways in the village; 
(b) make contracts for the supply of light, heat, power, 
water or other public utilities by any person to tht.: 
trustees for the purposes of the village or to the 
residents thereof; 
(c) enter into agreements for the supply of fire protection 
in the village by any person or corporation, 
a nd do all th ings necessary for any of such purposes. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 511; 1958, c. 64, s. 37. 
PowerR of 
trustees 
oOl.- (1) The treasurer of a township shall, if he has Pnyment 
money of the corporation in hand a nd not otherwil:ie appropri- :~~~~~~~~~hip 
a ted, from ti111c to time pay a ny order of the inspcctin~ ?,f ~:~~~i~~~ 
trustee or of any two of the trustees to the extent of, 
800 
When order 
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(a) the sum required by section 496 to be levied by the 
council of the township a nd any sum that the council 
is required by the provisions of this Part to place 
to the credit of the trustees, although the same have 
not been then collected ; 
(b) any money received for licence fees under any by-law 
of the trustees a nd for penalt ies for breaches of any 
such by-law or of sections 509, 510 and 511. 
(2) An order shall not be given under this section except 
for work actually performed or in payment pursuant to a n 
executed contract. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 512. 
5 0 2 .- (1) lfpon the application of the trustees, the council 
of a township in which a police village is situate shall submit 
for the assent of the electors of the village and, if it receives 
such assent, shall pass a by-law for borrowing money for, 
(a) the construction of side\\'alks of cement, concrete, 
brick or other permanent materia l; 
(b) the purchase of fi re engines and other appliances for 
fire protection and the supply of water therefor; 
(c) lighting the highways in the village; 
(d) supplying water, light, heat or power to the trustees 
for the purposes of the village or to the residents 
thereof; 
(e) acquiring land as a site for and erecting thereon a 
police village hall, 
a nd for the issue of debentures of the corporation of the town-
ship for the money borrowed. 
(2) The special rate for the payment of the pri ncipal aud 
interest shall be imposed upon the rateable property in the 
village. 
(3) The money borrowed shall be retained in the ha nds of 
the t reasurer of the township, and he shall pay out of it the 
orders of the inspecting t rustee or of any two trustees in pay-
ment for work actually performed or of an executed contract 
with respect to the work or service for undertaking which the 
by-law was passed . 
(4) When the by-law is passed, the trustees may undertake 
the work or service. 
(5) The t rustees have the control, care and management 
of the fire engine a nd appliances, and of the plant and appli-
ances for the supply of water, light, heat or power, and of the 
police village ha ll. 
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(6) The trustees shall in each year before the striking of the statement to 
rate by the council of t he township furnish to the clerk a~~ ~re';.'/16:?d 
statemen t showing in detail the amount required to be levied ~~v0"u8~~P of 
upon the rateable property of the village for the current year~~Qr~~1:dto 
for any such work or service that has been undertaken and for for certain 
h d 
. f fi . d 1. purposes t e care an mamtenance o any re eng1ne an app 1a nces 
purchased and for providing water therefor and for the main-
tenance and operation of the plant and appliances for the 
supply of light, heat or power and of the police village hall. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 513. 
503.- (1) The trustees may, with the consent of the Purchaee or 
'I f I h. . I . I I 'II . . tire engmes counc1 o t 1e towns •P 111 w 11c 1 t 1e VI age IS Situate ex- and appli-
pressed by by-law or resolution, purchase fire engines a nd ~g~~;;~~~ 
appliances for fire protection township 
< • council 
(2) Upon the purchase being made, the council of the town- Township 
ship shall pass a by-law for ra ising the amount of the purchase ~~tfc~ture 
money by the issue of debentures of the corporation of the by-law 
township. 
(3) The special rate imposed for the payment of the de- Special rate 
bentures shall be imposed upon the rateable property in the 
village. 
Assent of 
(4) The assent of the electors to the by-law is not necessa ry. ~~~cJ&~not 
(5) Subsections 5 and 6 of section 502 apply to a fire engine Afpllcation 
and appliances purchased under the authority of this section. ~nJuGb~7 5 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 514. s. 5o2 
504.-(1) The trustees may enter into agreement with any Fire- . 
municipality for the use of the fire-fighting equipment, or any ~~~!~~~~~6 
of it, of the village upon such terms and conditions and for 
such consideration based on cost as may be agreed upon, 
provided that notwithstanding any such agreement no liability 
accrues to the trustees for failing to supply the use of the 
fire-fighting equipment, or a ny of it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 515; 1958, c. 64, s. 38. 
(2) For the purposes of paragraph 4 of section 394, a nd for Establish-
the purposes of the joint management and operation of tire r~r;: g{e 
departments under paragraph 5 of section 377, the trustees departments 
have a ll the powers of the council of a township, except the 
power to issue debentures . 1951, c. 53, s . 24. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF PARKS, GARDENS, ETC. 
505.-(1) Upon the pe tition of three-fourths of the electors Ac<autring 
qualified to vote upon money by-laws, the council of a town- ~au~k:,o~xht­
ship in which a police villngc is s ituate may pass a by-law for llt ions, otc. 
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acquiring land within or outside the limits of the village for 
a highway or for a public park, garden or place for exhibitions, 
and for the erection thereon of such buildings and fences as 
the council may deem necessary for the purposes of such 
high\\'ay, park, garden or place for exhibitions and may dis-
pose of such land when no longer required for such purposes. 
:;;~~~;:~.~~~~t (2) The trustees have the care, control and management 







:;peclal r ates 
(3) The council of the township may provide, 
(a) that the money required for the purpose mentioned 
in subsection 1 shall be levied upon the rateable 
property in the village; or 
(b) that such money be raised by the issue of debentures 
of the corporation of the township. 
(4) The by-law shall impose the special rate for the pay-
ment of the debentures upon the rateable property in the 
village. 
~;ar~;;:~~~t ns (5) The trustees shall ann ually, before the striking of the 
req
1
uired for rate for the year by the council of the township, furn ish to the 
ma nt.enance .1 h · · d ') 1 · d of parks. etc. counc1 a statements owlllg 111 ctat t 1e amount reqUJre to 
Assent of 
e lectors not 
required 
be levied for the curren t year for managing and maintaining 
the highway, park, garden or place for exhibitions, and the 
same shall be levied upon the land in the village. 
(6) The assent of the electors to a by-law passed under this 
section is not necessary. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 516. 
-~~~ss~~sn;~ 506.- (1) .Where the village comprises parts of. two ?r 
Ey-Jaws. 
1 
more townshtps, a by-law for the purposes mentioned 111 
where \'tl age . -o2 -o3 d -o5 b d b I situate In sectwns :> , ~ an ~ may e passe y t 1e trustees, 
~~~en~1~{:;~re with the assent of the electors of the village qualified to vote 
Ftxtnl( pro-
portion o f 








on money by-laws, and for the purposes of such by-laws the 
trustees have all the powers of the council of a village, except 
the power to issue the debentures for the payment of the 
principal and interest. 
(2) The by-law shall fix the proportion of the debt for pay-
lllen t of which the special rate is to be imposed, which is to be 
borne by the part of the village situate in each township, and 
such proportion shall be the same as that in which the a nnual 
sum to be levied as provided by section 496 is to be levied 
according to the then last de termina tion of the assessors or of 
the assessors and inspecting trustee under section 497. 
(3) If the by-law receives the assent of the electors, the 
trustees, a fter passing it, shall serve a certified copy of it upon 
the clerk of each of the townships. 
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(4) The council of each township shall forthwith thC'rcafter By-law of 
b I f . . I I . b b I 10\\'0Ahtp pass a y-aw or ra•s•ng t 1c amount t 1at IS to e orne >)'for rat~ing 
that part of the village situate in the township by the issue of mont-y 
debentures of the corporation of the township. payable as 
provided by the by-law of the I rustecs, and it is not ncces!-lary 
that such by-law receive the assent of the electors or im po!'c 
a ny rate for the payment of the debentures. 
(5) The special rates imposed by the by-law of the trus tees Spe<'lnl rntes 
shall be levied a nd collected by the councils of the townships 
within which the property upon which they a rc imposed is 
s ituate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 517. 
SPECIAL POWERS 
507 .-(1) The trustees have the like power to pass by-laws Special 
· f d h '1 f '11 · 1 powers Df as ts con erre on t e COUI1CI o a VI age WIt 1 respect to, lrustees 
(a) driving or r iding on roads and bridges, by parag-raphs 
51 and 52 of section 377; 
(b) public libraries, by paragraph 37 of section 377; 
(c) vehicles on sidewalks, by paragraph 5-! of section 377; 
(d) pounds, by paragraphs 3 to 6 of subsection l of 
section 379; 
(e) removal of snow and icc, by paragraphs 54 and 55 of 
subsection 1 of section 379; 
(f) spitting on sidewalks, by paragra ph 102 of subsection 
1 of section 379; 
{g) horses a nd cattle upon sidewa lks, by paragraph 101 
of subsection 1 of section 379; 
(h) traffic on highways, etc., by paragraph lOS of sub-
section 1 of section 379; 
(i) tobacconists, by paragraph 2 of section 400; 
(j) bagatelle and billiard ta bles, by paragraph 1 of 
section 401; 
(k) exhibitions, places of amusement, etc., by paragrnph 
6 of sect ion 401; a nd 
(l) trees on highways, by section 473. 
(2f Where power is conferred to license, the licence fcc Jo'J:<inJr 
shall be fixed by the trustees, a nd subsections 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6l~~~~.~t ~! 
of section 247 apply. 
(3) \Vhilc a by-law passed under subsection 1 is in force When IJ\·-tnw 
no by-law of the council of the township applicable to th~ ?.~t~~~·:~~;;.t;. 























eta bles. etc. 
C himneys 
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(4) Where a by-law is passed under clause e of subsection 1, 
the maximum length or distance of sidewalks adjoining land 
occupied a nd used as farm lands for which the occupant or 
owner thereof may be required to clear away and remove 
snow a nd ice or be charged with t he expense of such clearing 
away and removal shall be limi ted to 200 line<ll feet notwith-
standing that a greater length or distance of sidewalks may 
adjoin such land, and the clearing away and removal of snow 
a nd ice from such greater length or distance shall be under-
taken by the trustees at the expense of the police village. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 518. 
508.- (1) Every by-law of the trustees shall be signed by 
at least two of them. 
(2) A certified copy of every such by-law shall within seven 
days after it is passed be transmitted to the clerk of every 
township a part of which is comprised in the village. R .S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 519. 
PREVE:-<TION OF FIRE 
509.- (1) Every proprietor of a house more than one 
storey high shall place and keep a ladder on the roof of such 
house near to or against the principal chimney thereof, and 
another ladder reaching from the ground to the roof of such 
house, under a fine of Sl for every omission, and a further 
fine of $2 for every week for which such omission continues. 
(2) Every householder shall provide himself with two buck-
ets fit for carrying water iu case of acciden t by fire, under a 
fine of Sl for each bucket not so provided. 
(3) 1 o person shall build a ny oven or furnace unless it 
adjoins and is properly connected with a chimney of stone or 
brick a t least three feet higher than the house or building in 
which the oven or furnace is built, under a fine of not more 
than $2 for non-compliance. 
(4) No person shall pass a stove pipe through a wooden or 
lathed partition or floor, unless there is a space of four inches 
between the pipe and th e woodwork nearest thereto, and the 
pipe of every stove sha ll be inserted into a chimney, and there 
shall be at least ten inches in th e clear between any stove and 
any lathed partition or woodwork, under a fi ne of $2. 
(5) No person shall enter a mill, barn, outhouse or stable 
with a lighted cand le or lamp, unless i t is well enclosed in a 
lantern, nor with a lighted pipe or cigar, nor with fire not 
properly secured, under a fine of $1. 
(6) No person shall light or have a fire in a wooden house 
or outhouse, unless such fi re is in a brick or stone chimney, or 
Sec. 511 !IIUNICIPAL Chap. 249 805 
in a stove of iron or other metal, properl y secured, under a 
fine of Sl. 
(7) No person shall carry fire or cause fire to be carried ,tlSecurin&: d 
. · ro carne 
mto or through any street, lane, yard, garden or other place, through 
I h fi · fi cd · · · I d s treets etc. un ess sue re IS con n m a copper, 1ron or tm vesse , un er · 
a fine of $1 for t he first o ffence, a nd of S2 for ever y subsequent 
offence. 
(8) No person sha ll light a fire in a street, lane or public r. igh ting 
place under a fine of Sl. :r:e~~811 
(9) No person sha ll place hay, straw or fodder, or cause the Hay. straw. 
same to be placed, in a dwelling house, under a fine of Sl etc. 
for t he first offence, and of $5 for every week the hay, straw 
or fodder is suffered to remain there. 
(10) No person, except a manufacturer of pot or pearl ashes, Ashes, etc. 
shall keep or deposit ashes or cinders in any wooden vessel , 
box or thing not lined or doubled with sheet-iron, tin or copper, 
so as to prevent danger of fire from such ashes or cinders, under 
a fine of $1. 
(11) No person shall place or deposit any quick or unslacked L ime 
lime in contact with any wood of a house, outhouse or other 
building, under a fine of St, and a further fine of S2 a day 
until the lime has been removed, or is secured, so as to prevent 
any danger from fire, to the satisfaction of t he inspecting 
trustee. 
(12) No person shall erect a furnace for makin g charcoal of C ha rcoal 
0 
fu rnace> 
wood, under a fine of $5. R.S. . 1950, c. 243, s. 520. 
GUNPOWDER 
510.- (1) No person sha ll keep or have gunpowder for ounpowdcr. 
I · b f · 1 d d fi f S ~ how t o be sa e, except 111 oxes o copper, t1n or ca , un cr a ne o J kept 
for t he fi rst offence, and $10 for every subsequent offence. 
(2) No person s ha ll sell gunpowder, or permit gunpowder Not to '•e 
to be sold in his house, storehouse or shop, outhouse or other s old at l:il(h t 
building, a t night, under a fine of SJO for the first offence, 
and of $20 for ever y s ubseq uent offence. R.S.O. 1950, c . 243, 
s. 521. 
NUISANCES 
511. No person s ha ll throw, or cause to be thrown, any Cer tain 
fit h bb. J • 1 b)' 1 I nulsnn.·el' t or ru IS 1 mto a street, ane or pu IC pace, un<. cr a ~-> •·oll ihll~d 
fine of $1, and a further fine of $2 for every week for \\'hich 
he neglects or refuses to remove the same after being- notified 
to do so by the inspecting trustee or b y some other person 
authorized by him. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 522. 
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PIWSECUTIO:-IS 
1312.- (1 ) It is the duty of the trustees to sec that the 
provisions of sections 509, 510 and 511 are not contravened, 
and that offenders arc prosecuted for breaches of them. 
(2) Any trustee who wilfully neglects or omits to prosecute 
an offender against any of the provisions of sections 509. 510 
or 51 1, when requested so to do by a resident householder of 
the village who offers to adduce proof of the offence, and a 
trustee who wil fully neglects or omits to fu lfi l any other d uty 
imposed on him by this Part, is liable to a fine of $5. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 243, s. 523. 
1313. The fines imposed by or under the authority of this 
Part are recoverable under The Summary Convictions Act, 
all of the provisions of which apply except that proceedings 
for the recovery of fines for contraventions of sections 509 to 
512 shall be commenced within ten days after the commission 
of the offence or. if it is a continuing offence, within ten days 
after it has ceased and not afterwards. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 524. 
INCORPORATION OF TRUSTEES 
514.-(1) Where a police village has a population of not 
less than 500, the trustees may be created a body corporate 
and when incorporated the corporation shall be styled "The 
Board of Trustees of the Police Village of. ........................ ... " 
(naming it). 
!~.?~~~~~~p... (2) The provisions of this Part as to the erection of a police 
~n!iod' of village apply mutatis mutandis to an application for the 
Jonr incorporation of t he trustees of a police vi llage with the excep-
tion that the petition for incorporation shall be signed by not 
less than fifty resident owners of the village whose names are 
entered on the last revised assessment rolls of the municipality 
or municipalities of parts of which th e village is composed. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 525. 
A t> t>Oi n truent 
o f c.·ha innn u 
u n<t sec·re -






515.- (1 ) At its first meeting in each year, the board shall 
appoint one of its members to be the chairman, and shall also 
appoint a secretary. 
(2) The chairman shall, if present, preside at all meeti ngs 
of the board and in his absence the board shall nppoint one of 
its members to act ns chairman during such absence. R.S.O. 
1950, c. 2-!3, s. 526. 
;)Hi.- (1 ) The by-laws of the board shall be signed by the 
chairman or acting chairman and shall be scaled with its seal. 
Sec. 519 (4) Chap. 249 807 
(2) The provisions of this Act as to the proof of by-laws of ~;~1~\,~· 
a council apply to the by-laws of the board. R.S.O. 1950, 
c. 243, s. 527. 
5 17. The expenses of repairing and maintaining a ll works, Re!Ja ir and 
improvements and services undertaken by the board under r;}ai·:;,~:o'!.~~e 
the authori ty of this Act shall be borne by the board, a nd ~g~~./'nd 
such expenses shall be levied and collected by the councils of 
the townships on the requisition in writing of the board, in 
like manner as the money to be levied as provided by section 
496. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 528. 
518.- (1) If the board makes default in maintaining and Remedy oyer 
I . . . h k d h . f of tow n•h•p .;:eeplllg 111 repa1r any sue wor -, an t e corporatiOn o a against 
h. b I' bl d · 443 f d f board for towns 1p ecomes 1a e un er sect1011 or amages su -damages 
fered by or occasioned to any person in consequence of such ~~.c~~::~ed 
defau lt, the corporation is entitled to the remedy over against rcp,li r 
the board provided for by section 450. 
(2) The amount required to satisfy the lia bility of the board ~cfre~~~l:~~~n 
shall be levied and collected by a special rate on t he rateable o f amo unt or 
· h 'II d · · h d f h b d d amage• property 1n t e v1 age, an 1t IS t e uty o t e oar to 
make a requisition in writ ing to the counci l of the township to 
levy and collect the same. 
(3) \\There a village comprises parts of two or more town- Apportion-
h. h . I ' II b . I b h ment of s 1ps, t e spec1a rate S•la e apport10nec etween t e town- spet'ia l rate 
ships in the manner provided by section 497, and shall be 
levied and collected by the councils thereof in accordance with 
the requisition of the board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 529. 
~19.-(1 ) The boa~d has the li~e p~wers a~ the counci.l of ~o'i~~r~u'cl 
a VIllage for conslructltlg, purchasmg, 1mprovmg, extendlllg, w a ter. ligh t. 
. . . . d d . 1. h , h cnl, power maJnta11ung, managtng an con uct111g water, 1g t, neat, and gas 
power and gas works. wor ks 
(2) A: copy of every by-l~w passed under the authori ~y ?f ~~?~ii."?~0 he 
subsectiOn 1 sha ll be fil ed w1th the clerk of every township m fl ied w i.th 
h. h f h 'II . . l own~h •,~ w tc any par t o . t e VI age IS Situate. cle t·l; 
(3) Where the v illage is situate in one township, the council ~<pccin l rate" 
of that township shall levy and collect the amount required to 
be raised under any such by-law by a special annual rate upon 
the rateable property in the village, and, where the village 
comprises par ts of two or more townships, the council of each 
township shall levy and collect the proportion of the a111ount 
to be raised by it by a specia l annual rate on the rateable 
property in that part of the vi llage si tuate in such township. 
(4) The proportion to be raised by each township shall be P•·oportion 
I · I d ' 497 uf ench < cterm1nec un er sectiOn . tow nKhi 1, 
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(5) \\' here it is necessary to issue debentures for a ny of the 
purposes of this section, the township or townships in which 
the village is situate may issue debentures for its due pro-
portion to be determined as aforesaid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, 
s. 530. 
520.- ( 1) The powers expressly conferred on boards of 
trustees of police villages are in addition to the powers con-
ferred by this Part ou trustees of a police village and, except 
where other provision is made by this Part with respect to 
such boards, all the provisions of this Pa r t relating to trustees 
of police villages apply to such boards. 
(2) Sections 482, -t84 and 485 apply mutatis muwndis to 
by-laws passed under the authority of this Part b y a t.oard of 
t rustees of a police village. R .S.O. 1950, c. 243, s . 531. 
PA RT XXIII 
I :.IPROVEMENT DISTRICTS 
521. Every improvement district is subject to Part III of 
The Department of Mmricipal Affairs Act. 1954, c. 56, s. 36, 
part. 
522.-(1) Every improvement distr ict shall be deemed to 
be for a ll purposes of every Act a township municipality, a 
village municipality or a town municipality as may be desig-
nated from t ime to time by the Municipal Board , except that 
its powers iustead of being exercised by a council shall be 
exercised by a board of three trustees appointed and designated 
as chairman, vice-chairman and member by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council. 
(2) Where, in an improvement district, a high school district 
is established a nd a separate school is maintained, one of the 
trustees appointed under subsection 1 sha ll be a separate 
school supporter. 
(3) Two members of the board form a quorum. 
(4) If a vacancy occurs on the board through death, resig-
natiou or otherwise, the vac.'\ncy may be fi lled and the mem-
bers redesigna ted by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
(5) The members of the board, with respect to the improve-
ment district, shall be the members of every local board 
within the meaniug of The Department of .1/rmicipal Affairs 
. let, except a loca l board of health, a separate school bo.'lrd , 
or a high school hoard of a high school district established 
under subsection 4 of sect ion 12 of The Secondary Schools and 
Boards of Education . l et. 
Sec. 524 (e) llfUNICIPAL Chap. 249 809 
(6) The chairman of the board, with respect to the improve- Chairman 
ment district, has the powers and shall perform the duties of 
a mayor or reeve and the chairman of every local board of 
which the members are the members of the board of trustees 
and, when the improvement district forms part of a county for 
municipal purposes, he is a member of the county council. 
(7) The vice-chairman of the board, during the absence of v~cr­
thc chairman through illness or otherwise or if the office ofc a rman 
chairman· is vacant, has all the powers and shall perform the 
duties of the chairman except that he shall not act in the place 
of the chairman on a county council. 
(8) The board shall appoint a secretary-treasurer who may Secretary-
be a member of the board, who shall hold office during pleasure treasurer 
and, with respect to the improvement district, has the powers 
and shall perform the duties of the clerk, treasurer, assessor 
and collector of a municipality, and the secretary and treasurer 
of every local board of which the members are the members 
of the board of trustees. 1954, c. 56, s. 36, part. 
(9) Where the secretary-treasurer is tile chairman of the Secretary-
board, he is eligible to sit and vote as a member of the county !f?~t~~e~s 
council and clause e of subsection 1 of section 35 does not ~~~~;r or 
a pply. 1958, c. 64, s. 39. council 
523.- (1) When an improvement district has been in Election or 
existence for more than three years, the board of trustees may trustees 
by by-law, passed with the assent of the resident ratepayers, 
provide for the election of the members of the board, in which 
case the provisions of this Act with respect to elections apply 
mutatis mutandis. 
(2) At the first meeting of the board after each election, Chair!Jlan 
the trustees shall elect one of themselves as cha irman a nd ~~~ir%c:~ 
a nother as vice-chairman. 1954, c. 56, s. 36, part. 
524. Every improvement district may, Acquisition 
or land for 
( ) · · d J ld J d · 1 · 1 · d' development a acqUire an 10 an w1t un t 1e Improvement !S-
trict for development purposes; 
(b) survey, clear, grade a nd subdivide such land ; 
(c) undertake with respect to such land any underta king, 
work, project, scheme, act, matter or thing that may 
be undertaken by a municipality under a ny Act; 
(d) sell, lease or otherwise dispose of such laud; aud 
(e) borrow money upon deben tures for any of the pur-
poses mentioned in clauses a to d. 1956, c. 50, s. 20. 
810 Chap. 249 MUNICIPAL Sec. 525 
PART XXIV 
M ISCELLANEOl:S 
~~[1~~~.0~tc., 525. Where the forms therefor are not prescribed by this 
by-Jaws Act, the Department may approve of forms of by-laws, notices 
and other proceedings to be passed, given or taken under or 
in carrying out the provisions of this Act, and every by-Jaw, 
notice or other proceeding that is in substantial conformity 
with the form so approved is not open to objection on the 
ground that it is not in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act applicable thereto, but the use of such forms is not 
obligatory. RS.O. 1950, c. 243, s. 532. 
Form 2 MljNJCJP,\L Chap. 249 
FORl\1 l 
(Section -IS (I) (a)) 
DECI.-.\R.\TIO!'\ OF Q UALIFICATIO!'\ D\' CA!'\D!D.\'1'!; 
I , ...... ............... .. , a candidate for election to the office of ...................... .. 
in the municipality of ................... .. .. ...... .. .. .. ............. .. ...... declare that: 
1. I am a householder residing- in this municipality and am asses~rd 
as owner (or tenant) of a dwelling or apartment house (or part of a dwe lling-
or apartment house s!!parately occupied as a dwelling) or (am rated on the 
last revised assessment roll for land held in my right for an amount suOicient 
to entitle me to be entered on the voters' list) aliCI that I reside in (or 
within five miles of) the municipality. 
2. I am entered on the last revised voters' list as qualified to ,·ote at 
municipal elections. 
3. I am a British subject and am not a citizeu or a subject of any 
foreign country. 
4. I am of the full age of 21 years. 
5. I am not disqualified under section 35 of The Municipal Acl or 
under any other Act. 
6. I have taken the oath of allegiance (Form 2), which I attach hereto. 
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be 
true and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of the Catzada Evidence Act. 
-~~~~~r_e_d __ ~~f~~~--~,~-~'.t:t·l~-i~.·.'.:::: : : ::: ::.:::: ::: } 
day of.. .... ............... .. ..................... .. , 19 .. .. .. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 1. 
FORi\! 2 
(Sections 34 (I) (c), 48 (I) (b)) 
I, .. .. .................... , a candidate for election to the office of ..... .. ................ . 
in the municipality of ...... .. ........... .. ............... do swear that I will be faithful 
and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II (or /he reiguing 
sovereign for the lime being). ' 
~t~~~--~~~-~~ -~-e- -~-t .. ~~~:::::.'.'.'.'.· .. ::::::::::::::: l 
in the ..................... ..... .... of ............. .. ..... .. .. ............................ .. 
this .......... .. ....... .. ... dny of .................. .. .. , 
19 ........ . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 2; 1955, c. 48, s. 49. 
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FORM 3 
(Stclioll 72 (!)) 
Form 3 
BALLOT PAP~<:R FOR CITIES AND TowNs 
FoR~I FOR MAYOR 
==== 
-- .. . . 
00 i : :: 
==== !~!!~I 
ALLAN 





~·- 0 0:;, ! :l:: 
··==-=== 
- §~z~ ~ 0 BROWN 
.§~~]~ [: .... :-::::::: William Brown, of the City of Toronto. ~z-s:to... ~ l Banker. 
==== 
til ~ 
FORM FOR REEVE AND DEPUTY REEVE IN TOWNS 






a;: HUGHES ~ :>. 0 
:-:··· ... =-· ui .... David Hughes, of the Town of Galt, ..... . Tin•mith. ·:· .. =~· • •• • • m::::-: FARQUHARSON 
==-==~= 5 ~ :o -==·=== 
~Ji>- .... Robin Farquharson, or the Town of Galt • 
(>0 : tC :::.Col Builder. 
-s c r~ a..::. :::-:::a .. ~0 l !:ole.) 'lr.) :-:a a:: .2£-<z l a;:C:: .MacPHERSON 
=~==-== 
15] ~ 0 
g()~ : .... Roderick MacPherson. of the Town of Galt. :::.::::.: 1:3 Printer. 
FoR~t FOR ALDERMEN oR CouNCILLORS 
:-::-::.::.: .!~'E.O i ARGO 




u===·= ..:s ~~ BAKER a::t; •• a:::: Col:<!: Samuel Baker, or the City or Tor-onto, ... a a .... 5 : io~ S:::. Baker. •• • •• lSi< ; :z"' -<8 
====-= 
...., ~ ~ : c'O 
g:g ~ :.~ ~ a;: DUNCAN :-:a: ·z3 :.;·:; : 0 !!~'ciz:o l .... Robert Duncan, of the City Df Toronto, 
==== iii 
Printer. 
[NOTE.- ln the case of ct'ties a?Ul towns where Aldermen or 
Councillors are elected by general vole, the form above gt'ven is to 
be (l.(]apted to suit the case.} 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 3. 
Form 4 MUNICI PAL 
FORM 4 
(Section 72 (2)) 
BALLOT PAPER FOR CITIES 
Chap. 249 
OF NOT LESS THAN 200,000 POPULATION 
FoRM FOR J\IAVOR AND CoNtROLLERs 
0 Ill ~ ..... c ALLAN z 0 0 0 0 ·.;:: 0.. z Charles Allan, u .- >-~ a> 0 c: ~lerchant. - .. 0 <( 0 w z ·;;; ..... - :~ ~ c -c "0 
LL. a. L. ..0 




c en 0 ;) c: William Brown, 
~ 
- u. Banker. 0 0 0.. 
FoR~l FOR ALDERMEN 
ARGO 
0.. 0 z James Argo, .- z Gentleman . 
c <( .Q 
0 Ill ~ ..... :~ BAKER z -c 
~ 0 ..0 Samuel Baker, 
~ 
;::) w Baker. 0 (./) ..... C> c ., c 
LL. c ..... 
0 0 0 <( 
DUNCAN -u 0... Robert Duncau, 
~ a> w Printer. 
0 
0 ~ c 0 a. z ROBINSON ·u -c u. c L. Archibald Hobinson, 
;::) c 
~ ~ Butcher. 
1960, c. 69, s. 25. 
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FOR:\1 ''5 
(&ction 72 (1)) 
13.\I.J.oT p ,,PER FOR VJLLAG£s 
......... :-: :: •••••• • ! I BROWN :-:· .. =·~ •• • •• i i ;:: 
~····~~· i i John 
llro,.n. or the Village or Weston, •••••••• ~ Merchant ...... ::·· ~ ••••••• 0 Q:: ········=-· Q:: ROBI NSON ....... 0 = ....·-== :.. •••• 0 Georite Robinson. or the Village of Weston, === ... ·· ...... z Physician. ··~····· ~·~ •••••••• 
~····· = 
w> BULL ....... cs:& :-:····-.· ........ '5~ John Uull, or the Village or Weston, :-:··· .. ~· ~~ Butcher. ....... 
==-====-= -o a=- "' JONES :::-::::: e::0 • 2 ... =·~·· c ; ' Morgan jo~ or the Vallage or Weston, " ~ ••••••• :::! ; u Grocer. :-::-::-::-: ~ ·C: '5 :"": <:. 
~··=· .. ~ ...... 0 : 0 :\lcALLISTER ···=II!-=·· ... ~ •••••• .8 ' ~ Allister McAllister. ur the Village or Weston, :::-::::-: eo fJ)._ : :.. Tailor. 
·· ==~···  
~c : •• • ••• ~~ : ...... =~ O'CONNELL •••• •• '.:l,!l'ci ··= ....... ...  ~ ... >o Patrick O'Connell, ur the Village or Weston, :::-:::;: iii .!:~ Milkman. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 5. 
Form 6 





====·= ===-== :-::-:=-::-: 
===-==·= =-::-::-::-: 
===-==-= ==== ====-= =-===i g==· ==n :-::-::-: 
====-= ==~=sa =e=-== :-: .. :-..-: 
=-==== :-.:-::-::-: 
ij=-===-= =-=== :-::-::-::-: .... , .... , ••• • •• :-::-::-::-: 
JIIU:-:JCIP.\1. 
FORi\1 6 
(Srclimz 72 (I)) 
Chap. 249 
BALLOT PAI'ER FOR T()\\~SIIJP:::. 
I ALLSOPP 
~ 






::: ! c BURTO~ 
i ... 









CALDWELL .. ~ 
1 




Col CONNOR C) 
e:: 
0 Patrick Connor, or the Township or York, 
~ 
... Cattle O..aler . 
0. 
~ 
c DAVIDSON "' 0 !- Thomas Davodson, of the Township or York, ., 
-5 Milkman. 
'0 
'5 c BRITTON ~ 




~ e:: LLOYD 0 
'0 o.J David Lloyd, or the Township or York, o.J 
j ' (3 Farmer. >.: 
~ :;, 
~ 8 
'0 e:: MACDONALD 
§ 0 ... J>hili1> Macdonald, or the Township or York, 
~ Agent. 
O'LEARY 
Dennis O'Le:lry, or the Township or York, 
Farmer. 
1953, c. 70, s. 18. 
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[1\oTE.-JIIhcrc lite elecliotz t"s to jill tL vacancy, the ballot 
papers are to contain only so much of tlze form as is required, 
and tlte counterfoils slza/1 bear, instead of tlze words appeari11g 
011 tlze form, the u.oords "Election of , tofi.lla vacancy 
it£ tlze o.ffice of ...... .. .... .. ... Ward No. .. ... ... , Polling sub-
rlivisi01z No . ...... .............. , .............. day of .............. ...... , 19 ...... ". 
T¥/zere controllers, or commissioners, or members of the board 
of education, are to be elected, the ballot papers are to be similar 
i n form.] 
FORIVI 7 
(Section 77) 
DJRECTIOI'S FOR 'THE G UIDAI'CE OF VOTERS IN VOTING 
The voter will go iuto one of the compartments and, with a pen or 
pcucil, place a cross, thus X, on the right hand side, opposite the m•rne or 
names of the candidate or candidates for whom he votes or at any place 
within the division thnt contains the ua me or names of such candidate 'or 
candidates. 
The voter will fold up the ballot paper so as to show the name or 
initinls of the deputy returning officer (or returning officer, as the casr. 
may be) signed on the back, and leaving the compartment will, without 
showing the front of the paper to any person, deliver such ballot paper 
so folded to the deputy returning officer (or returning officer, a.t the casr. 
may be) nnd forthw1th quit the polling place. 
If the \'Oter inad,·erteutly spoils a ballot paper, he may return it to 
the deputy returning officer (or returniug officer, as the case may be) who 
will, if s<Hisfied of such inadvertence, g-ive him another ballot paper. 
If the , ·oter ,·otes for more candidates for any office than he is entitled 
to \'ote for, his bnllot p.'lpcr will be void as far as relntes to that office, 
nnd will not be counted for any of the cnndidates for thnt office. 
If the voter places any mark on his ballot paper by which he may 
nftcrwards be identified, or if the ballot paper has been torn, defaced, or 
otherwise dealt with by the voter so that he cau thereby be identified, it 
will be void, a nd will not be counted. 
If the voter tnkes n hnllot papcr out of the polliug place, or deposits 
in the bnllot box any other paper than the one gi,·en to him by the officer, 
he will be subject to imprisonment for any term not exceeding 6 mouths, 
with or without hard labour. 
In the followiug forms of ballot p.1per, given for illustration, the candi-
dates are, for i\layor, j acob Thompson and Robert Walker; for Ree.,·e, 
George Jones and John Smith; for Deputy Reeve, Thomas Brown and 
\\'illiam Davis ; for Councillors, John Bull, Morgan Jones, Allister Mc-
All ister nud Patrick O'Connell; and the elector has marked the first ballot 
paper in fa,·om of j acob Thompson for Mayor, the second ballot paper 
111 fan)ur of George J ones for Rcc,·e, the thm.l ballot paper in favour of 
\\'illiam Oavid for Deputr Reeve, and the fourth ballot p.'lper in favour of 
john Rull and Patrick O'Connell for CoJtncillors. 
Form 7 l\IUNICII'.\1. Chap. 249 
TIIOMPSOX 




ltobert Wnlker, or the Town or Barroe, 
t>hy•ician. 
JO~ES 










John Smith, or the Town of Darric, 
I lanker. 
BROW~ 













John Bull, or the To"'ll or Barrie, X 
Butcher. 
JONES 






~ Allister McAllister, or the Town of 
&rrie, Taotor. 
O'CO~NELL 
l>:ltroek O'Connell, or the ·rown or X 
Barrie. Molkman. 
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R E 1\ I t\lH:S 
---1 r 1 r r--r--r--r--1--1--1------
Xon::.- ln Cities, the column ai>O,·e hmded ":\Javor and Rec,·c" is to he headed "i\lavor"; and the column above headed "Councillors" is 
to be headed "Aid\•nuen". In Townships anti \'illa)!e!', the abo"c column headed "l\layor and Rec,·e" is to be headed "Reeve". \\'here 
Controllers, Commissioners <Jr :\Jcmbcrs of a Roard <Jf Education arc to be elected, columns for these are to he added with <lppropriatc 
hcadin~:s. R.S.O. 1950, c . 243, FormS; 1957, c. 76, s. 32. 
Form 10 :MUNICIPAl.. 
FOR:\1 9 
(Section 85 (I)) 
Chap. 249 
CERTIFICATE AS TO ASSESSltENT ROLl. 1\:-.0 \'OTE I{:, ' L1~ r 
Election to the f\ l unicipal Council of the ......................... .. .. 
.......... ........ ...... of ............................................ , 19 ........ . 
I, .................... , Clerk of the 1\lunicipality of .......................... in the 
County of ...................................... ............... .. . , hereby certify that the assess-
ment roll for this municipality upon which the \"Oters' list to be used at 
this election is based was returned on the .. .. ........ ........... ..................... ........... . 
day of .......................... .............. , 19 ........ , and that the last day for making 
compla int to the judge with respect to the list was t he.. ................... .. ..... 
day of ........ ......................................... 19 ........ . 
Dated this ................................ day of ............................................ , IIJ ...... . 
[Seal] Cluk 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 9; 1951, c. 53, s. 25. 
FOR~I 10 
(Section 37 (7-9)) 
Municipality of... ................. . 
CERTIFICATE TO ENTER NAME ON VOTERs' LIST 
I hereby certify t hat the name of the followin!!' person, tha t is to say: 
I 
Con- I Street Owner, Pos t J 0 ..,. 
dition Lot or C? n- Tl•nant, Office c~'1~1111~1 CC:.SIOn l'I C. • \ddf'('SS 
------------i------1-----
Name 
has been omitted from the last revised voters' list of this municipality and 
that he is entitled to be entered thereon and to vote at the municipal• poll 
to be held on the .... .. .. , ............... day of ........ .. ............. .. ... , 19 ...... , for PollinJ.!' 
Subdivision No . ........................ in the ................................ Ward, and t his is 
your authority for entering the name of such person on the voters' list for 
the said subdivision a nd for permittin~ him to vote as if his name had 
been entered before the snid list was rev1sed. 
Given under my hand this ....................... cla~· uf ...... . .. . 1!> 
Clt rk 
To the Returning Olllcer 
and Deputy Returning OJ1iccr, 
Polling Subdivision :\o . .. ...................... Ward. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 10; 1952, c. 63, s. 25. 
819 
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FORM 11 
(Section 90 (15)) 
CERTIFICATE AS TO VOTERS WHO HAVE VOTED 
AT ADVANCE POLL 
Form 11 
I, .............................................. .. , Returning Officer for the municipal 
election for the ............................................ of ................................... , certify 
that the following voters listed on the Voters' List for Polling Subdivision 
No ....................... .. ............ of the ................................ of .................. ................. . 
have voted at an advance poll held for this election: 
Name Address 
Given under my hand this ........................ day of .................................... , 
19 ....... .. 
FORM 12 
(Section 95 (1)) 
Returning Officer. 
1954, c. 56, s. 37. 
OATH TO IJE ADM INISTERED TO A VOTER 
You swear (a) 
1. That you are the person named or intended to be named by the 
name of .................................................. ............................ ............ in the list (or 
supplementary list) of voters (b) now shown to you. 
2. That you are a natural born (or naturalized) subject of Her Majesty, 
a nd of the full age of 21 years. 
3. That you are not a citizen or subject of any foreign country. 
4. That (c). 
5. (In the case of a municipality not divided inlo wards) That you 
have not voted before at this election at this or any other polling place. 
6. (Where lite municipalily is ditoided inlo wards and lhe election is 11ot 
by general vote.) T hat you have not voted before at this election at this or 
any other pollinjl' place in this ward, (or if the eleclion is by general t•ote) 
that you reside an this polling subdivision (or are not entitled to vote in 
the pollin~ subdivision an which yon reside or are not resident within the 
municipality, as the case may be), and that you have not voted before or 
elsewhere at this elect ion, and will not \"Ote elsewhere at this election (d). 
7. That you have not directly or indirectly recei,·ed any reward or 
gift, nor do you expt.'Ct to receh ·e a ny, for the , ·ote which you tender. 
8. T hat you have not received a nything, nor has anything been 
promised you, directly or indirectly, to induce you to vote at this election. 
9. That you have not directly or indirectly paid or promised anything 
to any person to induce him to vote or to refrain from voting at this election. 
Form 12 MUNICIPAL Chap. 249 
(a) If the voter is a perso11 who may by law affirm 111 cit'il cases, sttbstitute 
for "swear", "solemnly affirm". 
(b) b1 the case of a new mzwicipality b1 which there has not beett any 
assessment roll, i11slead of referring to the list of !'olcrs, the oath is to slate the 
land in respect of which the persott claims to t•olr. 
(c) b1the case of a person claimbtg to t•olc itt re.<pcc/ of a freeholil estate, 
insert here, "At the date of this election you are in your own right (or your 
wife is in her own right or your husband is in his own right) owner of land 
within this polling subdivisiou (or, in case of a ward, not ditoided into pollinf! 
subdivi~iotts, "within this ward"). 
In the case of a person claimittg to vote in respect of a leasehold estate, 
i71Ser/ here, "That you were (or your wife was or your husband was) actually 
and truly in good faith possessed to your (or her or his) own use, and benefit 
as tenant of the land in respect of which your name is entered on such list". 
And itt the case of a wife or husband of a tenant, insert here, "And your 
(wife or husband) is a resident of this municipality and has resided wtthin 
it for one mouth next before this election". 
In the case of a person c/aimi11g to t•o/e as a farmer's son, ittsert here 
That on the ............................................ day of .................................. , 19 ........ , 
(the day certified by the clerk as I he date of I he final revisiott of tlte assessment 
roll upott which the voters' list is based, or, at the oplio11 of the voter, the day 
certified by the clerk as the last day for making complaint to the Jttdge with 
respect to such list) A.B., (namittg him or her) .............................. was actually, 
truly and in good faith possessed to his (or her) own use and benefit as 
owner (or as tenant under a lease the term of which was not less than fi,·e 
years, as you verily believe of the land in respect of which your name is 
entered on the voters' list, and that you are a son (or a stepson) of the said 
A.B., and that you resided on the said land for twelve months next before 
the said day, and were not absent during that period except temporarily, 
and for not more than six months in all, and that you are still a resident of 
this municipality. 
Where the voter is a leaseholder, and the voting is 011 a by-law ut1der 
sectiqn 69 of The Local Improvement Act, add: 
That you have, by the lease under which you hold, contracted to pay 
all municipal taxes, including local improvement rates. 
(d) (In the case of a municipality divided into wards, if the by-law is 
one for creating a debt, substitute for paragraph 6 the following): 
6. That you have not voted before on the by-law at this or any other 
polling place 1n this ward; (and in the case of any other by-law, I he followb1g): 
6. That you reside in this polling subdivision or are not entitled to vote 
in the polling subdivision in which you reside or are not resident within 
the municipality (as the case may be), and that you have not voted before 
elsewhere, and will not vote elsewhere on the by-law. 
Where the voter is a leaseholder, and the voti11g is 011 a by-law for crralittg 
a debt, add the following paragraph: 
10. That the lease under which you hold extends for the period for 
which the debt or liability to be created by the by-law is to run, and you 
have contracted by the lease to pay a ll municipal ta xes in respect of the 
land other than special assessments for local improvements. 
Where the voting is 011 a by-law, subvitttle for the words "at this election" 
the words "on the by-linv"; and where the volin?. is on a qtteslion, Sttbsf.il1tle 
for the words "at thrs election" the words "on the question". 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 11; 1955, c. 48, s. 50. 
NOTE.-Where tire voter is the nominee of a corporation, the oath shall 
stale the fact, and that the voter has not voted before on the by-law "at this or 
any other foiling place", adding if the mtmicipality is divided into wards "in 
this ward' , and s1zall also contain paragraphs 1, 7, 8 and 9. 
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FOR:\1 13 
(Srclion 100) 
l>l·ti • .\R.\TION OF 11\ARILITY TO 1{1-".\ U 
I , A .B., of . . .. .......... , heing 1111111hered ................. . o n t he voters' list 
for polling subdivision ~o . .......... .. ... . , in t he Citv (or as the ca;e may be) 
of ....... ......................... .................. , being a legally 'qua li fied elector for the 
City (or as thr case may be) of ....... .............. .... .. ..................... .. .............. , declare 
that I a m una hlc to read (or that I am from ph ysical inrapacity unable 
to mark a ballut paper , or that I object on religious grounds to mark a 
ha llot paper, CIS lite cuse may be). 
(A .B. , His X ~ lark) 
Da ted this ............................ day of ............ ......................... ....... . , 19 ........ . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 12. 
'X oTF..- lf tlte puson o~iects on religious grounds to mark n bcJ/lot paper 
the drc/arnlio11 may be made orall)• and to tltr ab01•e effect. 
F OR i\1 14 
(Section 100 (5)) 
D F.CL.\RATro :. oF FRIEND o F Dul\o \'o TF.R 
I, (i11sert name of frimd), of the ............................................................. . 
of .............. .. .. .............. , in the Count y of .................. , ............ .. ...... (occupation), 
decla re t hat I will keep secret the name of t he candidate for whom I mark 
the ba llot of... ....... .. .................... (namt' of bli11d r·otrr) . .. ........... .. ......... .. ... on 
whose behalf I act. 
Dated this ......................... . day of .......... .. .............................. , 19 ........ . 
Witness: 
Deputy Rrtumi11g Officer 
Signature of j riend 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 13. 
FOR?II 15 
(Secti011 /00 (7)} 
CERTIFIC.\TE TO DE \\'R ITTF.N UPON OR AN NEXE D TO Til l! 0 ECLARATIO:-! OF 
ISAUJL1,1Y TO R EAD 
I , C.D., Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Subdivision No ........... .. 
for the City (or as the case may be) of ........... ......... , hereby cert ify tha t the 
above (or within) declaration, having been first read to the above (or 
within) named A .B., was signed by him in my presence wi t h his mark. 
C. D. 
Da ted this ............................... day of ..................................... ...... , 19 ...... . 
R.S.O. 1 CJ50. c. 243. Form 14. 
Form 17 l\I UNICIPAL 
FORl\1 16 
(Stclion 114 (/)} 
Chap. 249 
O ATH oF PoLL CLERK o R l\1 ESSENGER WilER I' TilE DEI't 'TY R F.Tt.: RNINt_; 
OFFICER IS UNAnLE TO D ELIVER TilE BALLOT B ox '?0 THE 
RETURNING OFFICER 
I, .................................................. , swear that 1 am the person to whom 
.......................................... , Deputy Returning OAiccr for Polling Subdivi~iou 
No ......................... , of the .............................. ........ of .................. ................ .. .. . 
entrusted the ballot box for the polling subdivision to be delivered to the 
Clerk; that the ballot box that I delivered to the Clerk this day is the 
ballot box I so received; tha t I ha,·e not opened it and that it has not 
l>cen opened by any other person since I received it from the Deputy 
Returning Officer. 
Sworn bcf ore me at..... ......................... } 
............................ this ....................... . 
day of ................................ , 19 .... .... . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 15. 
FORl\1 17 
(Sec/ion 114 (3)) 
OATH OF D lll'UTY R ETURNING OFFICER AFTER CLOSING OF THE POLL 
I , ........................ , Deputy Returning Officer for Polling Subdivision 
No . ............ , of the City (or as the c/lSe may be) of .................. in the County 
of ................ swear that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the poll 
book kept for the polling place under my direction has been kept correctly, 
that the total number of voters polled according to the poll book is .............. , 
and that it contains a true and exact record of the votes given at the 
polling place, as the votes were taken thereat; t hat I have correctly counted 
the votes given for each candidate, in the ma nner by law provided, and 
performed all duties required of me by law, and tha t the statement, voters' 
list, poll book, packets containing ballot papers, a nd other documents 
required by law to be returned by me to the Clerk, have been faithfully 
and truly prepared and placed in the ballot box, a nd are contained in 
the ballot box returned by me to the Clerk, which was locked and sealed 
by me, in accordance with The Municipal Acl, and remained so locked and 
sealed while in my possession. 
Sworn before me at... .......................... . 
in the County of ............................ .. 
th is .............. day of ........ ...... , 1 9 ... . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 16. 
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FORM 18 
(Section 1 26) 
OATH OF SECRECY 
Form 18 
I, A.B., swear that I will not at this election disclose to any person 
the name of any person who has voted, and that I will not in any way 
unlawfully attempt to ascertain the candidate or candidates for whom any 
elector shall vote or has voted, and will not in any way aid in the uulawful 
d iscovery of the same, and that I will keep secret all knowledge that may 
come to me of the person for whom any elector has voted. 
A.B. 
C. D., 
Sworn before me this ..................... } 
day of ............................ , 19 ........ . J.P. (or as the case may be) 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 17. 
:\'oTE.-When the t•oting is 011 a by-law or qrust-ion, the form is to be 
adapted to that case. 
FORM 19 
(Section 185) 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK AS TO ELECTION OF R EEVE 
AND DEPUTY REEVE (IF ANY) 
I, A.B., of ...... .. ........... ..... .. , Clerk of the Corporation of ....................... . 
in the County of ..................... ..... .. , do hereby certify under my hand and 
the seal of the Corporation that X. Y. was duly elected reeve (or deputy 
reeve) of the town (township or village, as the case may be), and has made 
and subscribed the declaration of office and qualification as such reeve 
(or deputy reeve). 
A.B. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 18. 
FORJ\1 20 
(Section 236 (1)) 
DECLARATION OF OFFICE 
I, .......... .......... .. .. , do solemnly promise and declare that I will truly, 
faithfully and impartially, to the best of my knowledge and ability, execute 
the office of (iiiSerl 11ame of office, or in the case of a person who has been ap-
poillted to two or more offices which he may lawfully hold at the same lime), that 
I will truly, faithfully and impartially, to the best of my knowledge and 
abil ity, execute the offices to which I have been elected (or appointed) 
in this municipality, and that I have not received and will not receive 
any payment or reward, or promise thereof, for the exercise of any partiality 
or malversation or other undue execution of such office (or offices), and 
that 1 ha,·e not by myself or partner, either directly or indirectly, any 
interest in any contract with or on behalf of the corporation (where declara-
liOII is made by the clerk, treasurer, collector, engineer, clerk of works or street 
tn•erseer, add the words jollowi11g) except that arising out of my office as 
clerk (or my office a~ a~sessor or collector, as the case may be). 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 19. 
Form 23 :I!UNICIPAL 
FORM 21 
(Scctioll 236 (J)) 
DEct..\RATios OF CoNSTAnLRs 
Chnp. 249 
I , ........................ , do solemnly promise and declare that I will trul~·. 
faithfully and impartially, to the best of my knowledge and ability, execute 
the office of (inserting tlte ttame of tlte office) .in this municipality, and that I 
ha,•e not received and will not n:cci,·e any payment or reward, or promise 
thereof, for the exercise of any partiality or mah·crsation or other undue 
execution of such office. 
R.S.O. 1050, c. 243, Form 20. 
FORM 22 
(Sectiotz 236 (4)) 
OATH OF RETURNING OFFICER, DEPUTY RETI: RNING 
OFFICER AND Pou. CLERK 
I , ........................ , swear that I will truly, faithfully and impartially, to 
the best of my knowledge and ability, execute, the office of (inserting the 
11ame of the office) in this municipality and that I have not received and will 
not receive any payment or reward, or promise thereof, for the due exercise 
of any pa rtiali ty or mah-ersa tion or other undue execution of such office. 
Sworn before me t his .......................... } 
day of ............................ , 19 ........ . 
RS.O. 1050, c. 243, Form 21. 
FORl\1 23 
(Section 2 36 ( 6)) 
0ECLARATION OF 1\ UO!TOR 
I , ........................ ,having been appointed auditor for the municipal cor-
poration of ........................................................................ , promise and declare 
that I will faithfully perform the duties of that office nccording to the 
best of my judgment and ability: a nd I do solemnly declare that l had 
not, directly or indirectly, any share or interest in any coutract or em-
ployment (except t hat of auditor. 1j reappoillled) with, by or on behnlf 
of such municipal corporation durinR' tht• ymr preceding my appointment. 
and that I ha\·e not any such contract or employment except thnt nf 
auditor, for the present yenr. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 22. 
825 
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FOR:\1 24 
(Srctioll Z59 (Z)) 
f>rn.AR.\TIO!\' m ELECTOR 
I, the undersigned, ........................ , clcclarc that I am an elector in this 
municipality, and that I am desirous of promotin~ (or opposing, as the case 
may be) the passing of the by-law to (here insert ob;ect of the by-law), submit-
ted by the Council of this municipality (or of voting 1n the affirmative, or 
in the negative, as the case may be), on the question submitted. 
r>eclared before me this ...................... } 
day of.. ............................. , 19 ........ . 
·······~ .......... ................... 
•••••••• .........•.••.•!.!!.• •••••••• ............ .......... 
··~ ....... ••••••••• ........... 
sa 
...... 
•••!.!•• ••••••• .......... ......... 
=·==·==·==·= 
'::-:,::·: .......... .......... •.••.!•••· . . ................. .......... ......... .......... 
=·==·==·==~ .................... ... ~ .. ·· .. ...
R.S.O. 1950, c. 24-3, form 23. 
FORM 25 
(Section Z66) 




The By-law . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form U. 
FORJ\1 26 
( Sutio" Z 66) 
BALLOT PAPER FOR \'OTING ON QUESTION 
YES 
NO 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 2-tJ, Forlll 25. 
Form 27 lllUNICil'AL Chap. 249 
FORJ\1 27 
(Sectioll 267) 
DIRECTIONS FOk THE GUIDANCE OF VoTERS IN VOTING 
The voter will go into one of the compartments and, with a pen or 
pencil, place a cross, thus X, on the right hand side, in the upper space if he 
votes for the passing of the by-law, or in the affirmative on the question, 
and in the lower space if he votes against the passing of the by-law, or in the 
negative or~ the question. 
The voter will then fold up the ballot paper so as to show the name or 
initials of the Deputy Returning Officer (or Returning Officer, as the case 
may be) signed on the back, and leaving the compartment will, without 
showing the front of the paper to any person, deliver such ballot paper 
so folded to the Deputy Returning Officer (or Returning Officer, as the 
case may be) and forthwith quit the polling place. 
If the voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper, he may return it to 
the Deputy Returning Officer (or Returning Officer, as the case may be), 
who will, if satisfied of such inadvertence, give him another ballot paper. 
If the voter places on the paper more than one mark, or places an>' 
mark on his ballot paper by which he may be aftenvards identified, or 1f 
the ballot paper has been torn, defaced or otherwise dealt with by the 
voter so that he can thereby be identified, it will be void, and will not be 
counted. 
If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the polling plac<', or deposits in 
the ballot box any other paper than the one given to him by the Deputy 
Returning Officer (or Returning Officer, as the case may be), he will be 
subject to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months, with or 
without hard labour. 
!11 the following form of ballot paper, given for illustration, the Elector 
luu marked his ballot papl'r in fallour of the passing of the By-law: 
.... .. . JIIi • •••••• • 
=-==== =-====-= .......... ........... ........... ......... ........... •••••••• .... .! ..... ......... 
·-·~··JIIi···  • •• • ••:;:::::-= .......... ......... 
FOR X 
The By-law . 
AGAINST 
The By-law . 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 26; 1953, c. 70, s. 20. 
827 
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FORi\1 28 
(Section 275 {1)) 
Form 28 
l\OTICR OS PRO~IULGATIOS OF fiy.J, AW 
The above is a true copy or a by-law passed by the l\lunicipal Council 
or the ................................................................ or ............................................... . 
on the ........................................ day or ....................................... .......... 19 ....... .. 
And all persons are hereuy requtred to take notice that anyone desirous 
or applying to have such by-law, or any part thereof, quashed must make 
his application for that purpose to the Supreme Court, within three months 
next after the first publication or this notice in the newsp."lper called 
the ....................................................................... , or he will be too late to 
be heard in that behalf. 
R.S.O. 1950, c. 243, Form 27. 
